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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,
Supreme Court Case No. 38108
Plaintiff-Appellant-Cross Respondent,
vs.

MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant-Respondent-Cross Appellant.

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL

Appeal from the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada.

HONORABLE MICHAEL MCLAUGHLIN

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN

AMMON R. HANSEN

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT

BOISE, IDAHO

BOISE, IDAHO

000001

User: CCTHIEBJ

Fourth Judicial District Court - Ada County

Date: 11 /18/201 O
Time: 10:55 AM

ROA Report

Page 1 of 4

Case: CR-FE-2009-0023184 Current Judge: Michael Oths
Defendant: Summers, Mary

State of Idaho vs. Mary Summers
Date

Code

User

12/15/2009

NCRF

PRNYEJED

New Case Filed - Felony

Magistrate Court Clerk

PROS

PRNYEJED

Prosecutor assigned Jeffrey S White

Magistrate Court Clerk

CHGA

TCLEEDOK

Judge Change: Adminsitrative

Daniel L Steckel

HRSC

TCLEEDOK

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 02/10/2010
09:30 AM)

Daniel L Steckel

SMIS

TCLEEDOK

Summons Issued Summers, Mary

Daniel L Steckel

CONH

TCCHENKH

Hearing result for Arraignment held on
02/10/2010 09:30 AM: Conference Held

Daniel L Steckel

CHGA

TCCHENKH

Judge Change: Adminsitrative

Michael Oths

HRSC

TCCHENKH

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 03/10/201 O
08:30 AM)

Michael Oths

1/20/2010

2/10/2010

Judge

TCURQUAM

Notice Of Hearing

Michael Oths

NOAP

TCPETEJS

Notice Of Appearance/Arnold

Michael Oths

RODD

TCPETEJS

Defendant's Request for Discovery

Michael Oths

3/9/2010

MOTN

TCRAMISA

Motion for PH Transcript

Michael Oths

3/10/2010

CONT

CCMANLHR

Continued (Preliminary 04/06/2010 08:30 AM)

Michael Oths

3/24/2010

ORDR

CCMANLHR

Order for Preparation of Transcript

Michael Oths

3/25/2010

MDIS

TCBULCEM

Motion To Dismiss w/Prejudice for Bad Faith
Harassment and Delay

Michael Oths

AFFD

TCBULCEM

Affidavit in support of motion

Michael Oths

MISC

TCBULCEM

Memo in support of motion

Michael Oths

3/26/2010

NOTC

TCRAMISA

Notice of Prep of Transcript

Michael Oths

3/30/2010

MOTN

TCRAMISA

Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum

Michael Oths

AFFD

TCRAMISA

Affidavit of Keely E. Duke in Support of Motion to Michael Oths
Quash

3/31/2010

LETT

TCRAMISA

Letter from K. Duke

Michael Oths

4/5/2010

MISC

TCRAMISA

Supplemental Affidavit in Support of Motion to
Dismiss with Prejudice for Bad Faith,
Harassment, and Delay

Michael Oths

MISC

TCRAMISA

Defendant's Response to State's Motion for
Judicial Notice Idaho Rule of Evidence 201(d)

Michael Oths

REDU

CCMANLHR

Charge Reduced Or Amended (137-2734(A)(3)
Controlled Substance-By Deception,
Misrepresentation, Fraud or Forgery)

Michael Oths

BOUN

CCMANLHR

Hearing result for Preliminary held on 04/06/2010 Michael Oths
08:30 AM: Bound Over (after Prelim)

HRSC

CCMANLHR

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 04/14/2010
09:00 AM)

Michael Oths

COMT

CCMANLHR

Commitment

Michael Oths

AMCO

CCMANLHR

Amended Complaint Filed

Michael Oths

MOTN

CCMANLHR

Motion to Dismiss Denied

Michael Oths

4/6/2010
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Case: CR-FE-2009-0023184 Current Judge: Michael Oths
Defendant: Summers, Mary

State of Idaho vs. Mary Summers
Judge

Date

Code

User

4/7/2010

MOTN

TCPETEJS

Motion for Judicial Notice Idaho Rule of Evidence Michael McLaughlin
201(d)

MISC

TCPETEJS

State's Response to Defendant's Motion to
Dismiss with Prejudice

Michael McLaughlin

4/9/2010

INFO

TCBULCEM

Information

Michael McLaughlin

4/13/2010

PROS

PRHEBELE

Prosecutor assigned Joshua P Haws

Michael McLaughlin

4/14/2010

DCHH

TCHOCA

Michael McLaughlin
Hearing result for Arraignment held on
04/14/2010 09:00 AM: District Court Hearing Heh
Court Reporter: Kasey Redlich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: 50

PLEA

TCHOCA

A Plea is entered for charge: - NG
(I37-2734(A)(3) Controlled Substance-By
Deception, Misrepresentation, Fraud or Forgery)

Michael McLaughlin

HRSC

TCHOCA

Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference
08/18/2010 10:00 AM)

Michael McLaughlin

HRSC

TCHOCA

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 09/13/2010 09:00 Michael McLau~Jhlin
AM) 3d

MOTN

TCBULCEM

Motion for PH transcript

Michael McLaughlin

ORDR

TCHOCA

Order for Preliminary Hearing Transcipt

Michael McLaughlin

4/19/2010

MISC

TCRAMISA

Estimated Cost of Transcript

Michael McLaughlin

4/21/2010

MDIS

TCPETEJS

Motion To Dismiss and/or Remand for Lack of
Jurisdiction

Michael McLaughlin

MISC

TCPETEJS

Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss
and/or Remand for Lack of Jurisdiction

Michael McLaughlin

MOTN

TCPETEJS

Motion for Expedited Hearing and Briefing
Schedule

Michael McLaughlin

HRSC

TCHOCA

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing Scheduled
05/19/2010 04:00 PM) Briefing Schedule

Michael McLaughlin

NOTC

TCRAMISA

Notice of Payment of Estimated Cost of
Transcript

Michael McLaughlin

DCHH

TCHOCA

Hearing result for Hearing Scheduled held on
Michael McLaughlin
05/19/2010 04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel(
Court Reporter: Jeanne Hirmer
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: 50

MISC

TCHOCA

CT Takes Under Advisement

Michael McLaughlin

5/27/2010

SCHE

TCHOCA

Scheduling Order

Michael McLaughlin

6/1/2010

MISC

TCRAMISA

PH Transcript Filed

Michael McLaughlin

6/24/2010

STIP

TCRAMISA

Stipulation to Continue Discovery and Motions
Deadline

Michael McLaughlin

6/25/2010

ORDR

TCHOCA

Order to continue Discovery and Motions deadline Michael McLaughlin
for 7-28-10

7/9/2010

MISC

TCHOCA

Memorandum Decision re: Defendant's Motions
to Dismiss and Lack of Jurisdicition

4/30/2010

5/19/2010

Michael McLaughlin
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Case: CR-FE-2009-0023184 Current Judge: Michael Oths
Defendant: Summers, Mary

State of Idaho vs. Mary Summers
Date

Code

User

7/16/2010

MISC

TCRAMISA

Defendant's Notice of Compliance re: Scheduling Michael McLaughlin
Order (as Amended)

7/22/2010

RSDS

TCPETEJS

State/City Response to Discovery

Michael McLaughlin

RQDS

TCPETEJS

State/City Request for Discovery

Michael McLaughlin

MISC

TCRAMISA

Defendant's Motion for Sanctions re: State's
Response to Discovery and Scheduling Order
(Oral Argument Requested)

Michael McLaughlin

MISC

TCRAMISA

Memo in Support of Defendant's Motion for
Michael McLaughlin
Sanctions re: State's Response to Discovery and
Scheduling Order

MISC

TCRAMISA

Defendant's Motion to Dismiss re:
Unconstitutional Vagueness (Oral Argument
Requested)

Michael McLaughlin

MISC

TCRAMISA

Memo in Support of Defendant's Motion to
Dismiss re: Unconstitutional Vagueness

Michael McLaughlin

MISC

TCRAMISA

Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration (Oral
Argument Requested)

Michael McLaughlin

MISC

TCRAMISA

Memo in Support of Defendant's Motion for
Reconsideration re: Bad Faith, Harassment, and
Delay

Michael McLaughlin

AFFD

TCRAMISA

Affidavit in Suppport of Motion for
Reconsideration re: Bad Faith, Harassment and
Delay

Michael McLaughlin

MISC

TCRAMISA

Defendant's Motion in Limine (Oral Argument
Requested)

Michael McLaughlin

MISC

TCRAMISA

Memo in Support of Defendant's Motion for
Reconsideration re: Lack of Jurisdiction

Michael McLaughlin

8/4/2010

RSDD

TCPETEJS

Defendant's Response to Discovery

Michael McLaughlin

8/6/2010

MISC

TCRAMISA

State's Objection to Defendant's Motion for
Sanctions

Michael McLaughlin

8/9/2010

CONT

TCHOCA

Continued (Pretrial Conference 08/18/201 O
04:00 PM) MN's Sanction,
Limine,J urisdiction, Harassment

Michael McLaughlin

NOTC

TCPETEJS

Amended Notice Re PT Cont and Notice of
Hearing on PT Motions

Michael McLaughlin

8/11/2010

MISC

TCBELLHL

Reply in Support of Defendant's Motion for
Michael McLaughlin
Sanctions RE: State's Response to Discovery and
Scheduling Order

8/12/2010

AFFD

TCRAMISA

Affidavit of Jordan Crane in Support of
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Re:
Unconstitutional Vagueness

Michael McLaughlin

8/18/2010

AFFD

TCRAMISA

Affidavit of David Smethers in Support of
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss re:
Unconstitutional Vagueness

Michael McLaughlin

MISC

TCRAMISA

Defendant's Proposed Jury Instructions

Michael McLaughlin

WITN

TCHOCA

Witness List (Defense)

Michael McLaughlin

7/28/2010

Judge
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Case: CR-FE-2009-0023184 Current Judge: Michael Oths
Defendant: Summers, Mary

State of Idaho vs. Mary Summers
Judge

Date

Code

User

8/20/2010

DCHH

TCHOCA

Hearing result for Pretrial Conference held on
Michael McLaughlin
08/18/2010 04:00 PM: District Court Hearing Heh
Court Reporter: Kasey Redlich
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: MN's Sanction,
Limine,Jurisdiction,Harassment/ 75

HRVC

TCHOCA

Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 09/13/2010
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 3 days

Michael McLaughlin

HRSC

TCHOCA

Hearing Scheduled (Status 09/15/2010 11 :00

Michael McLaughlin

8/30/2010

ORDR

Order For Mental Health Eval @ State Expense

Michael McLaughlin

9/13/2010

DEOP

TCHOCA
DCABBOSM

Memorandum Decision re: Defs Motion to
Dismiss re: Unonstitutional Vaguenes, etc.

Michael McLaughlin

9/15/2010

DCHH

TCHOCA

Hearing result for Status held on 09/15/2010
11:00AM: District Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Penny Tardiff
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: 50

Michael McLaughlin

RMAN

TCHOCA

Remanded to Magistrate Court for Further
Proceedings

Michael McLau,ihlin

CHRM

TCHOCA

Change Assigned Judge: Remanded

Michael Oths

HRSC

TCHOCA

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary
09:30 AM)

Michael Oths

9/30/2010

APSC

CCTHIEBJ

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Michael Oths

10/6/2010

CONT

CCMANLHR

Continued (FIie Memo / Review 12/29/2010
05:00 PM)

Michael Oths

10/21/2010

NOTA

CCTHIEBJ

Notice of Cross-Appeal

Michael Oths

11/15/2010

NOTC

TCBELLHL

Notice of Sub of Counsel/Hansen

Michael Oths

8/24/2010

AM)

10/06/2010
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, ADA COUNTY, MAGISTRATE DIVISION

PROBABLE CAUSE FORM

STATE OF IDAHO

CASE NO. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

vs.

cLERK
DATE

PROSECUTOR(J,rn

Vea t:

~

BIETER
CAWTHON
COMSTOCK
DAY
GARDUNIA
HAR RIG FELD
HAWLEY
HICKS

0
D

7+14/(}I

0

TIME

J 01

CASE ID. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ BEG.

J-<fQL{ZL

END

14/-0].tf:J

STATUS

JUDGE

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

\

TOXIMETER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COMPLAINING WITNESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BERECZ

s.J. Oe:1::e.cc,......

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

5te;de,,

MacGREGOR-IRBY

,©_

WlfNEgs- SWORN

MANWEILER

~

PC FOUND

McDANIEL
MINDER
OTHS
REARDON
STECKEL
SWAIN
WATKINS

xr
D
D
D

~
D
D
D

COMPLAINT SIGNED
AMENDED COMPLAINT SIGNED
NO PC FOUND
EXONERATE BOND
SUMMONS TO BE ISSUED
WARRANT ISSUED
BOND SET$
NO CONTACT

D.R.#

D
D

DISMISS CASE
IN CUSTODY

COMMENTS

PROBABLE CAUSE FORM

[REV 7-2008]
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NO. _ _ _
A.M _ _

FIU,:::·,,

t::;_ -;·o·--o·· - - - .. .J.;,.) ~.
.

DEC J 15 2009

DR# 09-915037

J. DAVID
. .
B NAVAR<'!-.
_., --', ·... ,1~~;

t.._

Y 8. McGorri10Gh
DEPUn

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Whitney A. Faulkner or James E. Vogt
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-l':) \

2}1

COMPLAINT
Summers's DOB:
Summers's SSN:

--------~-)
PERSONALLY APPEARED Before me this1

_j_ day of December 2009, Whitney

A. Faulkner or James E. Vogt, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Ada,
State of Idaho, who, being first duly sworn, complains and says: that MARY PATRICIA
SUMMERS, on or about the 6th day of June, 2009, in the County of Ada, State of [daho,
did commit the crime of OBTAINING A PRESCRIPTION DRUG BY FRAUD, DECEIT
OR MISREPRESENTATION, FELONY, I.C. §54-1758(l)(j), 1759(2) as follows:

___

COMPJ..,41NT (SUMMERS), Page 1
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That the Defendant, MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS, on or about the 6th day of
June, 2009, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did knowingly attempt to obtain
possession of a prescription drug, to-wit:

hydrocodone by fraud, deceit, and/or

misrepresentation, by altering the number of pills prescribed from "40" to "240" and
attempting to fill the prescription for "240" pills.
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case and
against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho.
Said Complainant therefore prays that a Warrant issue for the arrest of the Defendant
and that MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS, may be dealt with according to law.
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecutor

SUBSCRIBED AND Sworn to before me this/!l__ day of December 2009.

c~~
Magistrate

COMPLAINT (SUMMERS), Page 2
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ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES

=-er' ·-r
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL'l>'iifRJCT~ T~
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY o~·l-nDAm-t\r+-\i-+---'-~~-,__- - MAGISTRATE DIVISION
F 1 ,1
200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83702
EB Oi.010
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.

)

By A UROUlOI

)

·oEPUTV

)
Mary Summers
2515 N 30th
Boise, ID 83702

)
)
)
)
)

Defendant.
---

-~-

J. DAVID NAVARRO,

)

Case No:

CIArk

CR-FE-2009-0023184

NOTICE OF HEARING

_______ )

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the above-entitled case is hereby set for:

Preliminary
Judge:

Wednesday, March 10, 2010 08:30 AM
Michael Oths

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of this Notice of Hearing entered by the
Court and on file in this office. I further certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows on this date
Wednesday, February 10, 2010.
/?},,,
,r'\
Signature 'V'/~
Defendant:
~Delivered.st_
Phone (ZcJ'il
Clerk/ da

h

~ 1 o

Mailed

Private Counsel:

~

,a
'i.,

-=i.-~

Hand Delivered_ _

Clerk

~

Date

IA ·I )_ -::::z) IQ

Dean B Arnold
300 W. Main Street, Ste 250, Office 202
Boise ID 83702
Prosecutor:"¢. Ada D Boise D G.C. Cl Meridian Interdepartmental Mail
Public Defender:
Other:

Interdepartmental Mail _ _

------------

X

Clerk

~

Dated · \ d 'J(J)()

Clerk - - - - Date - - - - Mailed _ _
Clerk _ _ __

Dated: 2/10/2010

By:

------------Deputy Clerk

NOTICE OF HEARING

000010

._,NG.~

AM

Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

HcEiJ - _- - - -

-

PiV/

FEB 1 D 2010
J DAVID /\/AV,'\RFiC ("I I
B E.
'. ' ern:
Y i'l/N BUlCHrn
[)~=-1;:v

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)
)

vs.

)

MARY SUMMERS,

)
)

Defendant.
_______________

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

)
)
)

Dean B. Arnold, of the firm Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold, hereby enters an
appearance for and on behalf of the defendant, Mary Summers, in the above-captioned
case. All pleadings, briefs, and other documents filed and lodged in this case should be
served on undersigned counsel at the contact information listed above.
DA TED this 10th day of February, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

0!"4- ~Dean B. Arnold

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 10 th day of February, 2010, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

D
~

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices of Dean 13". Arnold

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE - 2
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Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

FEB 1 D 2010
J. rJAViO NtWAR:::-1 -

,.

r=
' • u, Clerk
By ·-r'llN .:3ULCHFR
.
DEPLJTv

,_

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.
_______________

TO:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

THE ST ATE OF IDAHO AND ITS ATTORNEY OF RECORD:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the defendant, Mary Summers, through her

attorney, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold, requests discovery and inspection pursuant to
Idaho Criminal Rule 16 as follows:
1.

Statement of Defendant.

The defendant requests permission to inspect and copy or photograph any
relevant written or recorded statements made by the defendant, or copies thereof, within
the possession, custody or control of the state, the existence of which is known or is
available to the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence.
The defendant also requests that the prosecution reveal the substance of any
relevant oral statement made by the defendant whether before or after arrest to a peace

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 1

000013

officer, prosecuting attorney, or his agent, and to inspect or copy tape recordings of
such oral statements if any.
Finally, the defendant requests that the prosecution permit the defendant to
inspect and copy or photograph the recorded testimony of the defendant before a grand
jury that relates to the offense charged, if any such testimony exists.
2.

Statement of a Co-Defendant.

The defendant requests permission to inspect and copy or photograph any written
or recorded statements of a co-defendant, if any.
The defendant also requests that the prosecution reveal the existence and
substance of any relevant oral statement made by a co-defendant whether before or after
arrest in response to interrogation by any person known by the co-defendant to be a
peace officer or agent of the prosecuting attorney, and to permit the defendant to
inspect and copy any tape recording of such oral statement.
3.

Defendant's Prior Record.

The defendant requests that the prosecuting attorney furnish the defendant a copy
of her prior criminal record, if any, as is now or may become available to the
prosecuting attorney.
4.

Documents and Tangible Objects.

The defendant requests that the prosecuting attorney permit the defendant to
inspect and copy or photograph books, papers, documents, photographs, videotapes,
audiotapes, tangible objects, buildings, or places, or copies or portions thereof, that are
in the possession, custody or control of the prosecuting attorney, and are either:
a)

material to the preparation of the defense; or

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 2

000014

b)

intended for use by the prosecutor as evidence at the trial or
preliminary hearing; or

c)

obtained from or belonged to the defendant.

This request specifically includes copies of all prescriptions, and carbon copies thereof,
relating to this charge. For purposes of this request, partial prescriptions or versions of
a prescription with notes or other markings are considered different than prescriptions
without notes or other markings and must also be disclosed.
5.

Reports of Examinations and Tests.

The defendant requests permission to inspect and copy or photograph any results
or reports of physical or mental examinations, and of scientific tests or experiments
made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, within the possession, custody or
control of the prosecuting attorney, the existence of which is known or is available to
the prosecuting attorney by the exercise of due diligence.
6.

State Witnesses.

The defendant requests that the prosecuting attorney furnish to the defendant a
written list of names, addresses, and telephone numbers of all persons having
knowledge of relevant facts who may be called by the state as witnesses at the trial or
preliminary hearing, together with any record of prior felony convictions of any such
person which is within the knowledge of the prosecuting attorney or is available by the
exercise of due diligence.
7.

Statements of State Witnesses.

The defendant requests that the prosecuting attorney furnish any and all
statements made by the above mentioned prosecution witnesses or prospective

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 3
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witnesses to the prosecuting attorney or his agents or to any official involved in the
investigatory process of the case unless a protective order is issued pursuant to Idaho
Criminal Rule 16(k).
8.

Expert Witnesses.

The defendant requests that the prosecuting attorney provide a written summary
or report of any testimony that the state intends to introduce pursuant to Rules 702, 703
or 705 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence at trial or hearing. The summary provided must
describe the witness's opinions, the facts and data for those opinions, and the witness's
qualifications. Disclosure of expert opinions regarding mental health shall also comply
with the requirements ofI.C. § 18-207.

9.

Police Reports.

The defendant requests that the prosecuting attorney furnish to the defendant all
reports, memoranda, notes, and rough notes in the possession or control of the
prosecuting attorney, or in the possession or control of any other person who
participated in the investigation or evaluation of the case, that were made by a police
officer or investigator in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case.
I 0.

Notice of 404(b) Evidence.

The defendant requests that the state provide immediate notice of all witnesses
(and summaries of their expected testimony) and evidence which it intends to offer at
the trial which would constitute evidence of "other crimes, wrongs or acts," as these
terms are used in I.R.E. 404(b).

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY - 4

000016

11.

Request for Brady/Giglio/Henthorn Material.

The defendant hereby demands the state turn over all evidence within the scope
of Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1963), Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150
(1972), United States v. Agurs 427 U.S. 97 (1976), Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. 419
(1995), United States v. Henthorn, 931 F.2d 29 (9 th Cir. 1991 ), and their progeny.
12.

Request for Dispatch Records and Audio Recordings.

The defendant hereby requests the state preserve and furnish to the defendant all
police dispatch records, audio recordings, and other documents, electronic data, or
communication records in connection with the investigation or prosecution of the case.
DATED this 10 th day of February, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

Oc. a--. ~Dean B. Arnold
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 10 th day of February, 20 I 0, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

D

~

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
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J. DAVID NAVAfiRO. Cl~rl<

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

By Ef'IIN BULC::t·w:n
l)tPIJ\,

Jeffrey S. White
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STA TE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
MOTION FOR PREPARATION
OF TRANSCRIPT

)

MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,

)
)

Defendant.

)

________________ )
COMES NOW, Jeffrey S. White, Ada County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and moves

this Court for an order for preparation of a transcript of the Preliminary Hearing, occurring on the
day of 20 th day of November, 2009. This motion is necessary for trial preparation.
DATED thisf_ day of March, 2010.
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

Jeffrey S. White
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

4

MOTION FOR PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPT
(SUMMERS), Page 1
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ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES

Mary Summers

CR-FE-2009-0023184

DOB:-

Scheduled Event: Preliminary Wednesday, March 10, 2010
Judge: Michael Oths

Clerk:

H. MANLEY

ProsecutingAgency:_{;J_sc _GC _

MC

08:30 AM

Interpreter: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pros

J~ !&

iJ?<lO f\<:oo\~

PD / Attorney:

• 1 I54-1732(3)(F)7 Pharmacy-Wholesale or Retail Prescription or Legend Drug to Person Not Entitled
F

o/f b 4~ Case Called

Not Present

Defendant:

_ _ Advised of Rights ___ Waived Rights __ PD Appointed
__ Guilty Plea/ PV Admit

N/G Plea

Bond$_ _ _ _ _ __
In Chambers

:lf/

Af'J

*d-M,

Finish (

/2oR

PT Memo

__ In Custody
Waived Attorney

_ _ Advise Subsequent Penalty
__ Pay/ Stay

_ _ Written Guilty Plea

_ _ Payment Agreement
___ No Contact Order

S)o - ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 oo

~f* t ~ Pit

½ ~'

Release Defendant

CR-FE-2009-0023184
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO.

~~-~_0Cf_-~d~3----=Jg'---'--<-{_ _ __

Plaintiff,

NOTICE OF:

Defendant.

D Boise

~Ada

OGC

D Meridian

0

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS

BEFORE JUDGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

TRIAL SET COURT/JURY

BEFOREJUDGE_,,_.......,----------

1iQ_ PRELIMINARY HEARING RESET

BEFOREJUDGE_Ofh=-----'--~-=---------

0

BEFORE JUDGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DISTRICT COURT ARRAIGNMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the above-named Defendant that proceedings in this case have been
continued until

8: 6C)

o'clock a.m./p.m. on

l/-- b- / D

,in the courtroom at the

ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 200 W. FRONT STREET, BOISE, ID 83702
You must appear as scheduled above. Failure to do so will result in a warrant being issued for your arrest.

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
DATED ___
t3--+-<-//-=0---+<UF--="!'~--'

By:_ _~--"--'-"..,__.._......,........,/~AA.,,--"'--------

Deputycterk ~

I

I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows:
Defendant:
_/
Hand De~red,-t'.'.'.]
Mailed D
Clerk_,,.~~---- Date______
Defense AttorneL/
Hand Delivered..t]
Clerk

/f-r..<

Mailed D
Date _ _ _ _ __

Prosecutor/ - Interdepartmental Mail
Public Defender - Interdepartmental Mail

NOTICE

== ~

@:1

Signature
Address
___j_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lJean fk,,,o)d
Clerk _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Clerk
Date - - - - - -

[REV 2-2005]
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t ala

NO·------:=:-::--,-,,---A.M _ _ _ _
F,..rLE.

MAR 2 4 2010
J. DAVID N.LWARRO, Clerk
By H. MANLEY
DEPUTY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Jeffrey S. White
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STA TE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
VS.

MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,
Defendant.

________________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
ORDER FOR PREPARATION
OF TRANSCRIPT

Upon motion of the State, and good cause being shown;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a transcript of proceedings from the Preliminary Hearing
conducted on the 20th day of November, 2009, be prepared. The Transcription Department and/or
Court Reporter is authorized, upon receipt of its estimated fees as provided for, in the case of
transcripts of Preliminary Hearings, to prepare and deliver to the Court an original and a copy to the
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney.

DATED this?:Y_ day of March, 2010.

ORDER FOR PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPT
(SUMMERS), Page 1
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rJO.----::::-~?J,~·
FILED

Al,1 _ _ _ _PM.

MAR 2 5 2010
Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By ERIN BULCHER
DEPLJT't

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plaintiff,

)
)
)

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

_______________

MOTION TO DISMISS WITH
PREJUDICE FOR BAD FAITH,
HARASSMENT, AND DELAY

)
)
)
)
)

Defendant Mary Summers, through her attorney, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold,
pursuant to Article I, Sections 8, 13, and 18 of the Idaho Constitution, and Amendments
V and XIV of the United States Constitution, and Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1, files this
Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice for Bad Faith, Harassment, and Delay. This motion is
supported by a memorandum of law and supporting affidavit, both filed
contemporaneously herewith. A hearing is requested.
DA TED this 25 th day of March, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

ti~'-'-"--

~, G •

Dean B. Arnold

f

MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE FOR BAD FAITH, HARASSMENT,
' ~ D DELAY - 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 25 th day of March, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

D
~

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE FOR BAD FAITH, HARASSMENT,
AND DELAY -2
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F_·1L,~~L-4-6-

...._,NO.
A.M _ _ _ _

~-

MAR 2 5 2010

Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

J. DAVID NAVARF?O, Clerk
By ERIN BULCHER
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

_______________
State of Idaho

)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS WITH
PREJUDICE FOR BAD FAITH,
HARASSMENT, AND DELAY

)
)
)
)

)
ss

County of Ada

)

I declare under oath the following is true and correct based upon my personal

knowledge and/or the pleadings, documents, and audio recordings on file with the Court
Clerk and/or Transcription Department:
1.

I am counsel of record for the defendant, Mary Summers, in the above-

captioned action.
2.

The allegations in this matter arose on or about June 6, 2009.

3.

Specifically, it has been alleged:
That the Defendant, MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS, on or
about the 6th day of June, 2009, in the County of Ada, State

/ /I

l/
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of Idaho, did knowingly attempt to obtain possession of a
prescription drug, to-wit: hydrocodone by fraud, deceit,
and/or misrepresentation, by altering the number of pills
prescribed from '40' to '240' and attempting to fill the
prescription for '240' pills.
Complaint, Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184.
4.

The State initially filed these allegations under Ada County Case No. CR-

FE-2009-0015801. There, the State initially sought to charge Ms. Summers with
obtaining a controlled substance by deception, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 37-2734(a)(3).
A warrant for Ms. Summers arrest was issued, and she promptly turned herself into the
Ada County Sheriff's Office and posted bond. Ms. Summers appeared at her
arraignment and was scheduled for a preliminary hearing on October 13, 2009.
5.

On October 13, 2009, Ms. Summers appeared for her preliminary hearing

before Judge Steckel. The State then filed an Amended Complaint, which was
substantially similar to the original Complaint. Prior to the hearing, the Deputy Ada
County Prosecutor Jeffrey White (hereinafter the "Deputy Prosecutor") informed
undersigned counsel that Ms. Summers was eligible for Ada County Drug Court, but
that if she did not plead guilty to the Amended Complaint and submit herself to Drug
Court, the State would consider amending the complaint to add additional charges.
6.

Undersigned counsel requested and obtained a continuance until October

27, 2009, in order to discuss the State's representations with Ms. Summers.
7.

On October 27, 2009, Ms. Summers appeared for her preliminary hearing

before Judge Irby. Undersigned counsel informed the Deputy Prosecutor that Ms.
Summers would not plead guilty and would proceed to her preliminary hearing. The
Deputy Prosecutor then requested and obtained a continuance until November 20, 2009,

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE FOR
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because the State had not subpoenaed its primary witness, Dr. Kevin Shea. According
to the Deputy Prosecutor's representations to the Court on that date, the State does not
subpoena physicians unless the State is certain the preliminary hearing will be held.
8.

On or about October 29, 2009, the Deputy Prosecutor informed

undersigned counsel that the State would seek to amend the complaint to allege a
violation of the Idaho Wholesale Drug Distribution Act (the "Act"), pursuant to Idaho
Code§§ 54-1758(1)(j) and 1759(2). The latter Section states a conviction is
"punishable by imprisonment for a term of not less than five (5) years and not more
than twenty (20) years, or by a fine not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars
($500,000), or both."
9.

On November 20, 2009, Ms. Summers appeared for her preliminary

hearing before Judge Cawthon. The State submitted a Second Amended Complaint
alleging Ms. Summers obtained a prescription drug by fraud, deceit or
misrepresentation, pursuant to the above-referenced code sections of the Act.
10.

Ms. Summers, through undersigned counsel, objected to the filing of the

Second Amended Complaint because Ms. Summers was expressly exempted-as a

matter of law-from the Act. Specifically, undersigned counsel pointed out that
"wholesale distribution" expressly excludes from its definition consumers or patients
(which Ms. Summers was alleged to be), and that the Act did not govern the dispensing
of a drug pursuant to a prescription (which Ms. Summers was alleged to have
attempted). See, e.g., LC. § 54-1752 (16) and (16)(g). The Court eventually allowed
the amendment, and the preliminary hearing proceeded.
11.

The State called three witnesses at the preliminary hearing, including Dr.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE FOR
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Kevin Shea. At the conclusion of the testimony, and after reviewing the relevant
statutes and legislative history and listening to the arguments of counsel, Judge
Cawthon dismissed the Second Amended Complaint. In particular, Judge Cawthon
referenced that the Act was created to establish pedigrees for the chain of distribution
of wholesale prescription drugs, and to require licenses for pharmacies and other
individuals engaged in the wholesale distribution of prescription drugs. See, e.g., I.C.

§§ 54-1753-1755. In dismissing the Second Amended Complaint, the Court relied, at
least in part, on the Statement of Purpose for the Act:
Since 2000 there have been an increasing number of
counterfeit drugs that have made their way into the
wholesale distribution chain and ended up in the hands of
American consumers. This legislation is proposed to limit
the opportunity to introduce counterfeit drugs into the U.S.
market via the wholesale transfer process. The legislation
accomplishes this by tightening the rules around the
licensing of prescription drug wholesalers and establishes
pedigree requirements to ensure the authenticity of
prescription drugs within the distribution system. The
legislation also establishes penalties for violators.
Statement of Purpose, R.S. 17127.
12.

On or about December 2, 2009, undersigned counsel received a voicemail

message from the Deputy Prosecutor who indicated the State planned to file a new
complaint against Mr. Summers alleging an attempt under Idaho Code§ 37-2734.
13.

On or about January 28, 2010, Ms. Summers was served with a Summons

to appear before Judge Steckel on February l 0, 20 l 0. However, the charging document
attached to the Summons was the Second Amended Complaint, dated November 20,
2009, which had been previously dismissed by Judge Cawthon.
14.

Ms. Summers appeared at the February 10, 2010, arraignment. Prior to

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE FOR
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the arraignment, undersigned counsel informed the in-court Deputy Ada County
Prosecutor' (hereinafter the "Arraignment Prosecutor") that Ms. Summers had been
served with an old complaint. The Arraignment Prosecutor then provided a copy of the
Amended Complaint from October 2009. After undersigned counsel informed the
Arraignment Prosecutor that the Amended Complaint had been superseded, the State
eventually produced an unsigned copy of the Complaint in Case No. CR-FE-20090023184. That Complaint alleged the exact same statutes and factual allegations that
had been dismissed by Judge Cawthon.
15.

Undersigned counsel then informed the Court and the Arraignment

Prosecutor of the background of the case, including the fact the charge as alleged in the
Complaint had been dismissed by Judge Cawthon. In addition, undersigned counsel
informed the Court and the Arraignment Prosecutor that Ms. Summers is a registered
nurse, and that the mere allegation of prescription fraud has successfully kept her foJm
earning a living within her vocation.
16.

The Arraignment Prosecutor stated that he had spoken with the handling

felony attorney and was told the State had a good faith basis to re-file the same charge.
When undersigned counsel asked who the handing attorney was, the Arraignment
Prosecutor stated he did not know who the handing attorney was, but had spoken with
the signator of the Complaint, Whitney Faulkner, and that Ms. Faulkner had stated there
was a good faith basis to proceed pursuant to the new Complaint.
17.

Ms. Summers was ordered to appear for her preliminary hearing before

Judge Oths on March 10, 2010.
1

According to the Ada County Magistrate Minutes, dated February 10, 2010, this
individual is identified as "John Roundey."

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE FOR
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18.

On or about March 3, 2010, undersigned counsel spoke with the Deputy

Prosecutor who stated his intention had been to re-file a charge pursuant to Title 37,
and that any complaint alleging a violation of Title 54 had been a mistake. He stated
his office would amend the current Complaint to an attempt under Title 37. The Deputy
Prosecutor also stated he intended to utilize a transcript from the first preliminary
hearing as his evidence at Ms. Summer's upcoming preliminary hearing.
19.

On that same date, undersigned counsel sent the Deputy Prosecutor an e-

mail requesting a copy of the complete transcript he intended to use at the preliminary
hearing, and specifically stated that Ms. Summers did not possess a transcript of the
entire November 20, 2009, preliminary hearing. No response was ever received.

20.

According to the Idaho Repository, the State filed a Motion for

Preliminary Hearing Transcript on March 9, 2010.

21.

On March 10, 2010, Ms. Summers appeared for her preliminary hearing.

Prior to the hearing, the Deputy Prosecutor informed undersigned counsel he would be
requesting a continuance because he did not have a transcript of the November 20,
2009, preliminary hearing. Undersigned counsel asked if the State had subpoenaed i.ts
witnesses for the preliminary hearing, and the Deputy Prosecutor stated it had. The
Deputy Prosecutor then told undersigned counsel that if Ms. Summers requested and
obtained a dismissal, the State would re-file and obtain a warrant for Ms. Summers's
arrest (as opposed to a summons).

22.

Once the case was called, the Deputy Prosecutor requested a continuance

as described above. Undersigned counsel requested the preliminary hearing proceed
that afternoon with live witnesses. The Deputy Prosecutor informed the Court that its

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE FOR
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primary witness, Dr. Kevin Shea, was unavailable because he was out of town and the
State had been unable to serve Dr. Shea with a subpoena. The Deputy Prosecutor also
stated he planned to file an amended complaint as the current Complaint alleging
violations of Title 54 had been "inadvertently" filed.
23.

Undersigned counsel informed the Court that, in the event the Court did

not order a live hearing that afternoon, the defense did not want the Court to dismis~. the
current charge. The basis for not wanting a dismissal was the Deputy Prosecutor's
representation that a dismissal would result in a new arrest warrant for Ms. Summers.
24.

The Court continued the preliminary hearing until April 6, 2010.

25.

Upon information and belief, Dr. Kevin Shea was out of town at a

conference on March 10, 2010, but did not leave until the morning of March 9, 2010.

26.

Further your affiant sayeth not.

Dean B. Arnold

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before

MARIA J. CUTAIA
NOTARY PUBLIC

STATE OF IDAHO

his 25 th day of March, 20 l 0.

Notary Public fi Idaho
Residing a t - - ~
My Commission Expires~

=2 ~&?.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 25 th day of March, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

D
[8J

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices ofDean
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Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777

Ji(\
tj

MAR 2 5 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By ERIN BULCHER
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
vs.
)
)
)
MARY SUMMERS,
)
)
Defendant.
_______________ )

Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS WITH
PREJUDICE FOR BAD FAITH,
HARASSMENT, AND DELAY

Defendant Mary Summers (hereinafter "Summers"), through her attorney, Law
Offices of Dean B. Arnold, files this Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion to
Dismiss with Prejudice for Bad Faith, Harassment, and Delay.
I.

INTRODUCTION

The State's ability to continue preliminary hearings, dismiss complaints, and refile felony allegations is not unfettered. When the State's conduct reaches the level of
bad faith, harassment, and delay, the Court has the authority to dismiss the charge with
prejudice. Based upon the culmination of the State's conduct in delaying Ms.
Summers's preliminary hearing, the Court is compelled to dismiss this case with
prejudice.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE
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This motion is based upon Ms. Summers's constitutional rights to a preliminary
hearing and due process, and presents the following question:
A registered nurse is accused of prescription fraud, the mere
allegation of which prevents her from earning a living within
her vocation. The State files a complaint under Title 3 7, but
when the nurse refuses to plead guilty, amends to a charge
under Title 54 with a five-year minimum mandatory
sentence.
A preliminary hearing is held, and the court dismisses the
complaint as the allegations do not fall within the purview of
the statute. The State informs the nurse it will re-file under
Title 3 7, but instead, re-files under Title 54. The State
initially informs the Court there is a good faith basis to refile under Title 54, but later claims it was done so
inadvertently.
When the nurse appears for her preliminary hearing, the
State asks for a continuance claiming it was unable to
subpoena its primary witness, and although the State
contends it can use a transcript in lieu of live testimony,
failed to obtain a transcript for such use. It has been nearly
ten months since the allegations first arose.
Does the State's conduct rise to the level of bad faith,
harassment, and delay?
II.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The factual background is set forth in the accompanying Affidavit in Support of

Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice for Bad Faith, Harassment, and Delay, and is
incorporated herein by reference.
III.

ARGUMENT

The Court should dismiss this case with prejudice because the State's conduct in
impeding Ms. Summers's constitutional right to a preliminary hearing has reached bad
faith, harassment, and delay.
A prosecutor has the responsibility of a minister of justice
and not simply that of an advocate. This responsibility
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE
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carries with it specific obligations to see that the defendant
is accorded procedural justice and that guilt is decided upon
the basis of sufficient evidence.
State v. Tupis, 112 Idaho 767, 772, 735 P.2d 1078, 1083 (Ct. App. 1987) (quoting
I.R.P.C. 3.8 comment 1).
A.

Ms. Summers Has Constitutional Rights to a Preliminary Hearing and Due
Process.

Ms. Summers has a constitutional right to a preliminary hearing. State v.
Martinez, 128 Idaho 104,110,910 P.2d 776,782 (Ct. App. 1995), citing Idaho Const.
art. I, § 8; see also I.C.R. 5.1 (a). Ms. Summers also has a constitutional right to due
process. Idaho Const. art. I, § 13; U.S. Const. amends. V, XIV.
B.

The State's Conduct Constitutes Bad Faith, Harassment, and Delay.

In the preliminary hearing setting, the State can violate due process when its
conduct equates to bad faith, harassment, or delay. Stockwell v. State, 98 Idaho 797,
806,573 P.2d 116, 125 (1977); see also State v.Ruiz, 106 Idaho 336,338,678 P.2d
1109, 1111 (1984 ). For example, a due process violation would occur where a
prosecutor re-files a complaint after having "made no effort to present available
evidence at the first preliminary hearing." Id. at 807, 573 P .2d at 126. Here, the
State's cumulative conduct has risen to the level of a due process violation which has
clearly interfered with Ms. Summers's constitutional right to her preliminary hearing.
First, it is undisputed the State made no effort to present available evidence at
the first preliminary hearing on October 27, 2009. (Arnold Affidavit,

,r 7.)

Second, in response to Ms. Summers pursuing her constitutional right to a
preliminary hearing, the State amended the complaint to allege a violation of the Idaho
Wholesale Drug Distribution Act (the "Act"). (Arnold Affidavit,

,r,r 5, 8-9.)

The only
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logical conclusion for this amendment was to seek a five-year minimum mandatory
sentence when Ms. Summers declined to plead guilty as alleged in the original
complaint. However, there was no lawful basis to pursue those charges. (See Arnold
Affidavit, 11 10-11.) In fact, the Act expressly (and as a matter of law) does not govern
the State's allegations against Ms. Summers. Id. This conclusion was confirmed by
Judge Cawthon at the November 20, 2009, preliminary hearing when he dismissed the
complaint alleging those charges. Id.
Third, despite statements from the State that it would not re-file a complaint
against Ms. Summers alleging the same violations as dismissed by Judge Cawthon, the
State did just that. (Arnold Affidavit,

11 12-16.) And when this issue was raised by

defense counsel at the second arraignment, the State represented to the Court that a
"good faith basis" existed to re-file the same charges based upon the exact same factual
allegations. Id.
Fourth, the State later represented to the Court on the March 10, 2010,
preliminary hearing date that the re-filing of those charges had been done
"inadvertently," (Arnold Affidavit, ,1 22), casting grave doubt upon the accuracy of the

previous representations that a good faith determination had been made by the State. It
also raises issues with the sworn testimony of the prosecuting attorney who signed the
Complaint re-alleging these charges against Ms. Summers.
Fifth, the State made absolutely no effort to present any available evidence at the
second preliminary hearing on March 10, 2010. (Arnold Affidavit, 1119-22.) Despite
having four weeks to subpoena witnesses, and more than three months to obtain a
transcript of the November 20, 2009, preliminary hearing, the State was completely
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unprepared to proceed at the March I 0, 20 I 0, preliminary hearing. Id. Although
defense counsel does not believe the State is permitted to introduce the previous
transcript at a subsequent preliminary hearing in the manner contended by the State,
here, the State did not even file its Motion for Preliminary Hearing Transcript until the
day before the preliminary hearing-despite having nearly four months to obtain a
transcript, and almost three months to obtain a pre-hearing ruling from the Court as to
whether the State could even utilize the transcript in this manner. Id.
Sixth, despite its representations to defense counsel that all of the State's
witnesses had been subpoenaed for the March 10, 2010, preliminary hearing, the State
informed the Court that the State's primary witness was out of town and the State had
been unable to serve him with a subpoena. (Arnold Affidavit,

,r,r 21-22.)

There is

absolutely no reason why the State could not have served that subpoena during the four
weeks it had notice of the preliminary hearing. The only logical conclusion is that the
State was so confident it could simply rely upon the transcript from the previous
preliminary hearing that it did not even bother to subpoena this witness ( despite the fact
the State had not obtained a transcript).

Seventh, when it became apparent the State failed to obtain a transcript, Ms.
Summers requested that her constitutionally guaranteed preliminary hearing proceed
with live testimony. (Arnold Affidavit,

,r,r 22-23.)

In response, the State contended it

had been unable to subpoena its primary witness, Dr. Kevin Shea, because he had been
out of town. Id. However, it is apparent that Dr. Shea had not left town until the day
before the preliminary hearing. (Arnold Affidavit,

,r 25.)

Thus, it is highly unlikely the

State ever made any meaningful attempt to subpoena him at all.
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Accordingly, there is no question that the culmination of the State's conduct
regarding Ms. Summers's preliminary hearing constitutes bad faith, harassment, and
delay, all in violation of her rights to due process and a preliminary hearing.
C.

Ms. Summers Has Been Prejudiced by the State's Conduct.
In addition, Ms. Summers has been directly prejudiced by the State's conduct.
First, Ms. Summers is a registered nurse. Thus, the mere allegation of

prescription fraud has kept her from earning a living within her vocation since late last
summer. This has had a multitude of impacts on her.
For example, her inability to obtain nurse-related work has resulted in her being
unemployed for several months, thus leaving her physically isolated while she deals
with the mounting anxiety associated with pending criminal charges and the issues
surrounding unemployment. Similarly, her inability to earn sufficient income is likely
to have an impact on her ability to retain counsel throughout this matter, and thus, is
likely to impair her defense to these charges.
Second, the anxiety associated with these charges has been both prolonged and
heightened by the State's delays. For example, the State's re-filing of the Title 54
charges after stating it would not re-file those charges caused significant and
unnecessary additional anxiety on Ms. Summers-especially where those charges an::
associated with a five-year minimum mandatory sentence. And despite representations
from the State that it will amend the current complaint to an attempt pursuant to Title
3 7, no such amended complaint has been filed.
Third, the State at the last preliminary hearing indicated that if Ms. Summers
sought a dismissal based upon the State's failure to prepare, that it would re-file and
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request an arrest warrant to initiate the new charges. This is in stark contrast to the
present case in which Ms. Summers has been summons to appear.
Moreover, given her current economic situation, it is unknown whether Ms.
Summers would be able to post a bond associated with any such arrest. Such coercion
by the State effectively forced Ms. Summers not to request a dismissal at the March 10,
2010, preliminary hearing, because she could not place herself at risk of being
subjected to pre-trial incarceration without sufficient resources to post bond.
D.

Ms. Summers Should Not Be Forced to Choose Between Her Constitutional
Right to a Preliminary Hearing and Her Constitutional Right to Due
Process.
The State has effectively prevented Ms. Summers from working in her vocation

for nearly eight months while she waits to have her constitutionally-protected
preliminary hearing. The delays are attributable to the State's conduct in seeking to
amend the charges to statutes upon which there was no basis to pursue, and consistently
being completely unprepared to proceed at the scheduled preliminary hearing dates.
Ms. Summers, on the other hand, has appeared at every scheduled hearing ready to
proceed. The State is forcing her to choose between her constitutional right to a
preliminary hearing and her constitutional right to due process. Such a forced choice is
impermissible. See Simmons v. United States, 390 U.S. 3 77, 394 (1968) (stating "we
find it intolerable that one constitutional right should have to be surrendered in order to
assert another").
IV.

CONCLUSION

The State has intentionally acted in a manner that constitutes bad faith,
harassment, and delay. The Court should dismiss these charges with prejudice and
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allow the Idaho Board of Nursing to address any issues it believes are appropriate
regarding the allegations against Ms. Summers.
DATED this 25 th day of March, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

'}_a__ ~.
Dean B. Arnold
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 25 th day of March, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:

D

Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

~

D
D
:,, <>--.

~

•

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Tclccopy (Fax)

(}

=

g

for Law Offices of Dean B. 7nold
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DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARYP. SUMMERS,
Defendant,

)
)
)
)
) Case No. CRFE-2009- 0023184
)
'
) NOTICE OF PREPARATION
) OF TRANSCRIPT
)

An Order for transcript was filed in the above-entitled matter on March 25, 2010, and a copy of said
Order was received by the Transcription Department on March 25, 2010. I certify the estimated
cost of preparation of the transcript to be:
Type of Hearing: Preliminary Hearing
Date of Hearing: November 20, 2009 Judge: James Cawthon
81 Pages x $4.25 = $344.25
In this case, the Ada County Public Defender's Office has agreed to pay for the cost of the transcript
fee upon completion of the transcript.
The Transcription Department will prepare the transcript and file it with the Clerk of the District
Court within thirty (30) days (or expedited days) from the date of this notice. The transcriber may
make application to the District Judge for an extension of time in which to prepare the transcript.

Date: This 26th day of March, 2010
Transcript Coordinator

NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPT- Page 1

;(·

u
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..__

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I certify that on this 26th day of March, 2010, a true and correct copy of the Notice of Preparation of
Transcript was forwarded to Defendant's attorney of record, by first class mail, at:
Ada Co. Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front St.
Boise ID 83 702
JEFF WHITE

RAANNNIXON
Transcript Coordinator

NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF TRANSCRIPT - Page 2
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Keely E. Duke

J. DAVID NAVARRC, Cieri<
By SCARLETT RAMIRE?

!SB #6044; ked@hallfarley.com

DEPUTY

Bryan A. Nickels
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY OBERRECI-IT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585
W:\14\14-200.654\Motion to Quash Subpoena OT.doc
Attorneys for Kevin Shea, M.D.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STA TE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

0

Plaintiff,

MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA
DUCES TECllM

vs.

·;:a

z
);>

G)

MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

r-

COMES NOW Dr. Kevin Shea, by and through his undersigned counsel of record, and
hereby moves to quash the Subpoena Duces Tecum issued to him, and dated March 19, :2010.
(See Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Emergency Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum

("Counsel Aff."), at Exhibit A.) For the reasons stated herein, such Subpoena Duces Tecum
should be quashed, and Dr. Shea should be required neither to appear to testify at the preliminary
hearing set in this matter for April 6, 2010, nor be required to produce the documents identified
in the Subpoena Duces Tecum.
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ARGUMENT
1.

Dr. Shea has already testified at a preliminary hearing on this matter.

The defendant in this matter, Ms. Summers, was previously charged pursuant to Idaho
Code §37-2734(A)(3) in Case No. CR-FE-2009-15801. A preliminary hearing in that matter was
held on November 20, 2009, at which hearing Dr. Shea testified. The case was subsequently
dismissed following the preliminary hearing, and the action at bar is a re-filing of a charge
against Ms. Summers based upon the same core allegations. At present, the State is seeking to
admit Dr. Shea's prior testimony at the upcoming preliminary hearing via Idaho Rule of
Evidence 201 (Judicial Notice), and counsel for Dr. Shea has confirmed with State's counsel that
the State will not be calling Dr. Shea to offer live testimony at the time of the April 6, 2010
preliminary hearing if the Court takes judicial notice of Dr. Shea's testimony. (Counsel Aff.,
,-i3.) As such, no live testimony should be required of Dr. Shea given that he has previously

testified with respect to the core allegations in this matter, and pursuant to Idaho Rule of
Evidence 201, this Court must, upon either the State's or the Defendant's request, take judicial
notice of such testimony.
Further, the relatively short notice of the Subpoena imposes an unnecessary burden on
Dr. Shea. Most significantly, Tuesday afternoons are Dr. Shea's surgery slots, and requiring Dr.
Shea to appear and testify on such short notice will require three surgeries be delayed.
Accordingly, the Subpoena Duces Tecum as to Dr. Kevin Shea should be quashed.

2.

Defendant's document requests are unreasonable and oppressive, and should
be quashed per ICR 17(b).

In addition to calling for Dr. Shea's live testimony, the Subpoena Duces Tecum also
seeks three document production requests: 1) "The hand written prescription issued by you to
the defendant, Mary Summers, on June 4, 2009"; 2) "The carbon copy of the hand written
prescription issued by you to the defendant, Mary Summers, on June 4, 2009"; and 3) "All hand
MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM - 2
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written prescriptions issued by you from May 4, 2009 up to and including June 4, 2009. For
privacy concerns, please redact the patient's last name, phone number, and address, from all
prescriptions issued to persons other than the defendant, Mary Summers."
With respect to the first item, "[t]he hand written prescription issued by you to the
defendant, Mary Summers, on June 4, 2009," Dr. Shea is not in possession of such document, as
the script itself is the document provided to the patient (here, Mary Summers) to, in tum, provide
to the patient's pharmacy. Thus, the script requested was provided by Dr. Shea to Ms. Summers
when written, and is no longer in Dr. Shea's possession.
With respect to the second item, "[t]he carbon copy of the hand written prescription
issued by you to the defendant, Mary Summers, on June 4, 2009," a copy of this document has
previously been provided to State's counsel. However, based upon communications with State's
counsel, defendant's counsel has failed to pick up a copy of such document. (Counsel Aff., iJ4 &
Exh. B.) Nevertheless, a color copy of the carbon copy of the hand written prescription has been
hand-delivered to both defense counsel's and the State's attorney (Counsel Aff., ,is and Exh. C).
Finally, with respect to the third item, "[a]11 hand written prescriptions issued by you
from May 4, 2009 up to and including June 4, 2009. For privacy concerns, please redact the
patient's last name, phone number, and address, from all prescriptions issued to persons other
than the defendant, Mary Summers," such document request is unreasonable and oppressive,
both for the fact of the invasion of other patients' privacy, but also the burden in locating all
scripts written in a one-month period with various patient files. First, the request, although
directing redactions, is unreasonable and oppressive in what it does not seek to redact - first
name, age, birth date, and sex - all of which constitute protected health information (PHI) that
would potentially allow the defendant or her counsel to identify medical information relating to
Dr. Shea's other patients. All of this information is the sort protected by the HIPAA Privacy
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Rules, which precludes disclosure of PHI such as: names, addresses, birth dates, telephone
numbers, fax numbers, email addresses; social security numbers, medical record numbers, health
plan beneficiary numbers, account numbers, certificate/license numbers, and "any other unique
identifying number, characteristic, or code[.]" (See 45 C.F.R. §164.514(b)(2)(i)),

Moreover,

defendant offers no explanation as to the relevance of such records, despite the fact the scope is
essentially only 'limited' by a time frame irrelevant to the date of the script at issue (June 4,
2009).
Second, even were the redactions in the Subpoena Duces Tecum request revised to
eliminate all PHI, the request remains unreasonable and oppressive, both given the scope and
irrelevancy of the request, and the unnecessary burden imposed by such request, which would
require Dr. Shea to pull all patient files for the time period identified, locate copies of all scripts
written for those patients in that time period, and then redact all such documents of PHI, all in
advance of the April 6, 2010 preliminary hearing. Requiring such at this late juncture is an
unreasonable and oppressive request. As such, the document production components of
defendant's Subpoena Duces Tecum should also be quashed.

CONCLUSION
Accordingly, for the above-stated reasons, Dr. Kevin Shea's Emergency Motion to Quash
should be granted.

Tl

DATED this 3't1-aay of March, 2010.
HALL, FARLEY~~BE~HT
&BLANTON,~

Bryan A. Ni els - Of the Firm
Attorneys for Kevin Shea, M.D.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1't
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on t h e ~½'.fay of March, 2010, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the
following:

Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: 208-342-3777
Attorney for Defendant Mary Summers
Jeffrey White
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702

~

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (208) 342-3777

~

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (208) 287-7709
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Keely E. Duke
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702 West Idaho, Suite 700
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Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585
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Attorneys for Kevin Shea, M.D.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

0

AFFIDAVIT OF KEELY E. DUKE IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO QUASH

-::::0

Plaintiff,
vs.

z

MARY SUMMERS,

)>

'

Defendant.

STA TE OF IDAHO

)

County of Ada

)

KEELY E. DUKE, having been first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says as follows:
I.

Your Affiant is an attorney duly licensed to practice law within the state of Idaho

and is a member of the law firm of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., attorneys for
Plaintiff in the above-entitled action. The information contained herein is of your Aili.ant's own
personal knowledge. This Affidavit is filed in support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Quash Subpoena
Duces Tecum.

~
I ;

G)
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2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Subpoena Duces

Tecum issued to Dr. Shea, dated March 19, 2010.
3.

I have spoken with State's counsel, Jeffery White, who has confirmed with me

that he is presently seeking to admit Dr. Shea's prior preliminary hearing testimony via IRE 201,
and will not call Dr. Shea to offer live testimony at the time of the April 6, 2010 preliminary
hearing as long as the Court takes judicial notice of Dr. Shea's prior testimony.
4.

Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct color copy of the carbon copy of

the June 4, 2009 script written by Dr. Shea to Ms. Summers for Norco, which document has
previously been provided to State's counsel. In speaking with State's counsel, Jeffery White, he
advises that he has made this document available to defendant's counsel, but that defendant's
counsel has failed to pick up a copy of such document from the State's office.
5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of a March 30, 2010 letter

to defense counsel, Dean Arnold, enclosing a color carbon copy of the June 4, 2009 script.
DATED this ~Uday of March, 2010.

.

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me t h
- i ~ of March, 2010.

~
Residing in
My commission expires:

, _.,,

Ql {Z-1{{'?
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

---1£

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
1aay of March, 2010, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the
following:
Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, ID 83 702
Fax: 208-342-3777
Attorney for Defendant Mary Summers
Jeffrey White
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
~ Telecopy (208) 342-3 777

~

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (208) 287-7709
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EXHIBIT A
000052

Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777
Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF HE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
Plaintiff,

)
)

)

vs.

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

)
)
)
)

MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

--------

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

________ )

THE ST ATE OF IDAHO TO:

DR. KEVIN SHEA
c/o Intermountain Orthopedics
600 N. Robbins Road, Suite 401
Boise, Idaho 83702

YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear in court to testify at the prelimina y

hearing in the above-captioned case before the District Court, Magistrate Divisi n, of
the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, t the
Ada County Courthouse, 200 W. Front St., Boise, Idaho 83702, on Tuesday, Ap ii 6,
2010, at 1 :30 p.m.

YOU ARE FURTHER COMMANDED to produce complete and legibl copies
of the following:
1. The hand written prescription issued by you to the defendant, Mary S mmers,

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM-1
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on June 4, 2009.
2. The carbon copy of the hand written prescription issued by you to the
defendant, Mary Summers, on June 4, 2009.

3. All hand written prescriptions issued by you from May 4, 2009 up to nd
including June 4, 2009. For privacy concerns, please redact the pa ient's
last name, phone number, and address, from all prescriptions issu d to
persons other than the defendant, Mary Summers.

Dated this

_E_ day of March, 2010.

By order of the court.
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r

lntermountain

~

Specialists in advanced musculoskeletal care

FAX
~ <;,~tLJ'Ltltc. /4,:/,x'--y
Fax: 3Lf Y- 1 /q a--

Pages (including cover):

From: D 1

Date: 3 [ ?-'1 / co

To:

Re: ~~ plY..A\Y'---

D Urgent

D Please Comment

D For Review

D Please Reply

COMMENTS:

If you have any problems receiving this Fax, please call the sender at (208) 383--0201
The pages compromising this facsimile transmission contain confidential information from the office of lntermounta1n Orthopaedics.
This information is intended solely for use by the individual or entity named as the recipient above. The authorized recipient of this
information is prohibited from disclosing this information to any other party. If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any
If you have received this
disclosure, copying, distnbution, or use of the contents of this facs1m1le transmission 1s prohibited
transmission in error, please notify us by telephone immedi8tely so we may arrange lo retrieve this transmission at no cost to you

lntermountain Orthopaedics +600 North Robbins Road,. Boise, Idaho 83702, Fax (208) 489-4300
Steven B.
Erik Heggland, M.D

Care, M.D

Cari M. Coleman, M.D.

Alejandro A. Homaechevania, M.D.

Dennis R. McGee, M.D.

Louis E. Murdock, M.D.

Colin E. Poole, M.D.
Nicole C. Femino, P.A.

Steven E. Roser, M.D.

Amy J. Waselchuk, PA-C.

Michael J. Curtin, M.D.

Howan:I A. King, M.D
James

E. Loveless, M.D.

Kevin G. Shea, M.D

W Patrick Knibbe., M.D.
Kurt Nilsson, M.D.

Buzz Showalter, M.D.

Angela Youngblood, P.A.

Brandon Lane, P.A.

Michelle Hicks, NP-C
Suzanne Ring, D.O., Sports Medicine Fellow
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENT HAS LINEI\IARK'"' LINES IN P,\P£JI, MICRO LINE BORDER, [MSAPPEARING RX INDICATOR.

Kevin G. Shea, MD
lntermountain Orthopaedics

600 N. Robbins Rd., Suite 401 • Boise, ID 83702
(208) 383-0201 • Fax: (208) 439-4300
PHONE NUMBER

PATIENT'S FULL NAME

ADDRESS·

AGE

SEX

DATef.:

R
/vo

0 Brand Only
D Product Selection Allowed

.,..

DRefills J.,2 3 4 5 _

0 No Refills.

'S<ktbdt II prtscriprwnswum

Jv~

Prescriber: - - - , - - ~ ~ 4 - - - - - - -

Go DEA#:
.,..,~
,·
~ "'"llin
l!J( 1::
filkd

JO day,.

Reorder - Alexander Clark Business Forms• 208-322-0611
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HALL

I ~ARLEY

I-lALL, FARLEY, 0BERRLCIIT

&.

BLANTON, P.A.
RICHARD E HALL
DONALD J FARLEY
PHILLIP 5 OBERRECH1
J CHARLES BLANTON
J KEVJl',;WEST
RARTW HARWOOD
JOHN J BURKE
KEVIN J SCANLAN
KEELY E DUKE
BRYAN A NICKELS
CHRIS D COMSTOCK

702 \\"EST JDAHO STREET, SUITE 700
KEY FINANCIAL CENTER
BOISE, IDAHO 83702
POST OFFICE BOX 1271
BOISE, IDAIIO 83701
TELEPHONE (208) 395-8500
FACSrMILE (208) 395-8585
W\14,l4-200.654'Ainold-OI doc
E-MAIL: contact'.g)hallfarley .com
WEB PAGE: www.hallfarley.com

JEFFREY R TOW1'SEND
ROBERT A BERRY

SARAH H ARNETT
DYLAN A. EATON
SALLY J REY1'0LDS
RANDALL L SCHMITZ
COLLEEN D ZAH':
KARA L HEIKKILA
LEWIS N. STODDARD
LESLIE M G HA YcS
NOAH G HILLEN

With Allomt'y~ Adm1t1ed 10 Praclice L.a..· rn
Idaho. Aia.'lka, Cal~fornta, Oregon Utah and Wa.\h1.1gton

March 30, 20 I 0

VIA HAND DELIVERY:
Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, ID 83702

Re:

State of Idaho v. Mary Summers
HFO&B No. 14-200.654

Dear Mr. Arnold:
Attached please find a color carbon copy of the June 4, 2009 script written by Dr. Shea in the
above-referenced matter.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Veryt~urs.

k/A~/~
~~kc
KED/sls
Encl.
Cc w/encl.:

-

•

Jeffrey White
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March 30, 2010

VIA FACSIMILE TRANS MISSION:
Honorable Michael J. Oths
200 W. Front Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
Facsimile (208) 287-7629

Re:

State ofldaho v_ Macy Swnmers
Case No. CR-FE 2009-0023184

Dear Judge Oths:
I represent Dr. Kevin Shea who was served with a Subpoena Duces Tecum anJ asked to
appear before this court on April 6, 2010 at 1:30 p.m. and submit certain documents relaµve to the
above-referenced matter. In response to this subpoena, our office has filed a Motion j~o Quash
Subpoena and a supporting Affidavit in Support of Motion to Quash Subpoena, a copy of which is
attached for your convenience. As the hearing is set for next Tuesday, we respectfully re~uest you

set an emergency motion hearing prior to the date and time Dr. Shea is required to appear ~efore this
I
Court.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter. I can be reached at (208) 395-&boo.
I

Very trul

KED/sls
Encl.

cc w/encl:

Dean Arnold (attorney for Mary Summers)
Jeffrey White (attorney for State of Idaho)
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Keely E. Duke
ISB #6044; Jced@hallfarley.com

Bryan A. Nickels
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585
W:\14\14-200.654\Motion to Quash Subpoena OT.doc
Attorneys for Kevin Shea, M.D.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 1HE FOURTH nJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THf

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,.Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

,
I

Plaintiff,

MOTION TO QUASH SUBPO~NA
DUCESTECUM

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,

Defendant.

I

COMES NOW Dr. Kevin Shea, by and through his undersigned counsel of recor4, and
I

hereby moves to quash the Subpoena Duces Tecum issued to him, and dated March 19,

io10.
I

I

(See Affidavit of Counsel in Support of Emergency Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces T~cum
("Counsel Aff."), at Exhibit A.) For the reasons stated herein, such Subpoena Duces

I
Tetum

should be quashed, and Dr. Shea should be required neither to appear to testify at the pr~liininary
hearing set in this matter for April 6, 2010, nor be required to produce the documents

id1!ntified

in the Subpoena Duces Tecmn.

MOTTON TO QUASH SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM - I

I
I

I
!
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ARGUMENT

Dr. Shea has already testified at a preliminary hearing on this matter.I

1.

I

The defendant in this matter, Ms. Summers, was previously charged pursuant j to Idaho
Code §37·2734(A)(3) in Case No. CR-FE-2009-15801. A preliminary hearing in that matte:r was
held on November 20, 2009, at which hearing Dr. Shea testified. The case was subsequently

I

dismissed foUowing the preliminary hearing, and the action at bar is a re-filing of ia charge
against Ms. Summers based upon the same core allegations. At present, the State is stking to
admit Dr. Shea's prior testimony at the upcoming preliminary hearing via Idaho I Rule of
Evidence 201 (Judicial Notice), and counsel for Dr. Shea has confirmed with State's counsel that
I
I

the State will not be calling Dr. Shea to offer.live testimony at the ti.me of the April 6, 2010

.

I

preliminary he~ng if the Court takes judicial notice of Dr. Shea's testimony. (Co1sel Aff.,
13.) As such, no live testimony should be required of Dr. Shea given that he has pteviously
I

•

I

testified with, respect to the core allegations in this matter, and pursuant to Idaho! Rule of
I

I

I
Evidence 201, this Court must, upon either the State

7

S

or the Defendanes request, tak~ judicial
I

I

notice of such testimony.

I
Further, the relatively short notice of the Subpoena imposes an wmecessary blde n on
1

Dr. Shea. Most significantly, Tuesday afternoons are Dr. Shea's surgery slots, and reqtring Dr.
I

Shea to appear and testify on such short notice will require three surgeries be Idelayed.
Accordingly, the Subpoena Duces Tecum as to Dr. Kevin Shea should be quashed.

2.

Defendant's document r

I
i

nests are unreasonable and o

be qua.shed per ICR 17{b).
In addition to calling for Dr. Shea's live testimony, the Subpoena Duces Te6um also
I

seeks three document production requests: 1) "The hand written prescription issued

Br you to

the defendant, Mary Summers, on June 4, 2009''; 2) "The carbon copy of the hanf wi-itten

prescription issued by you to the defendant, Mary Summers, on June 4, 2009"; and 3) "All hand
MOT[ON TO QUASH SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM - 2
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I

written prescriptions issued by you from May 4, 2009 up to and including June 4, 2~09. For
!

privacy concerns, please redact the patient's last name, phone number, and address, /rom all
prescriptions issued to persons other than the defendant, Mary Summers."

I
I
I

With respect to the first item, "[t]he hand Vi'Titten prescription issued by you to the
I

I

defendant, Mary Summers, on June 4, 2009," Dr. Shea is not in possession of such doc~me11t, as
I'

the script itself is the document provided to the patient (here, Mary Summers) to, in tum~ provide
to the patient's pharmacy. Thus, the script requested was provided by Dr. Shea to Ms. t=ers
when written, and is no longer in Dr. Shea's possession.

,
I

I

With respect to the second item, ''[t]he carbon copy of the hand VII'itten prdscription
.

I
I

issued by you to the defendant, Mary Summers, on June 4, 2009," a copy of this document has
previously been provided to State's coun~el. However, based upon communications wi~ State's
/

!

counsel, defendant's counsel has failed to pick up a copy of such document. (Counsel A.ff.,

il4 &

I
•

I

Exh. B.) Nevertheless, a color copy of the carbon copy of the hand -written prescription has been
1

hand-delivered to both defense counsel's and the State's attorney (Counsel Aff., ,rs and ~xh. C).
I

Finally, with respect to the third item, "[a]ll hand written prescriptions issued by you

from May 4, 2009 up to and including June 4, 2009. For privacy concerns, please rbdact the
I
i

patient's last name, phone number. and address, from all prescriptions issued to perstns other
than the defendant, Mary Summers," such document request is unreasonable and oppressive,
I
I

both for the fact of the invasion of other patients' privacy, but also the bmden in locating all
I

I

scripts \Witten in a one-month period with various patient files. First, the request, I although
1

I
directing redactions, is unreasonable and oppressive in what it does not seek to redJct -· first
!
name, age, birth date, and sex - all of which constitute protected health information (/rHI) that
I

would potentially allow the defendant or her counsel to identify medical information rblati:ng to

i

Dr. Shea's other patients. All of this information is the sort protected by the HIP.Ai;\ Privacy
I

MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM - 3

I

l
I

I
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I

I
Rules, which precludes disclosure of PHI such as: names, addresses, birth dates, t~lephone
I

numbers, fax numbers, email addresses; social security numbers, medical record numbers, health
I

pl~ beneficiary numbers, account numbers, certificate/license numbers, and "any other unique
I

I

identifying number, characteristic, or code[.]" (See 45 C.F.R. § l 64.S 14(b)(2)(i)),

lore,:iver,

defendant offers no explanation as to the relevance of such records, despite the fact the scope is
1

I

essentially only 'limited' by a time frame irrelevant to the date of the script at issue (June 4,
2009).
Second, even were the redactions in the Subpoena Duces Tecwn request rJvist:d to
eliminate all PHI, the request remains unreasonable and oppressive, both given the sLpe1 and
irrelevancy of the request, and the unnecessary burden imposed by such request, whjh would
.

I

require Dr. Shea to pull all patient files for the time period identified, locate copies of ~1 sc:ripts
:

/

written for those patients in that time period, and then redact all such documents of Ph!, all in
ad;.,ance
of the April 6, 2010 preliminary hearing. Requiring such at this late junctke
-is an
I
I
I
I

unreasonable and oppressive request. As such. the document production compohent:s of
I

defendant's Subpoena Duces Tecum should also be quashed.

I

CONCLUSION
I

Accordingly, foT the above-stated reasons, Dr. Kevin Shea's Emergency Motion to Quash
I

should be granted.
"'7. p.
DATED this ~day of March, 2010.

HALL.FARLEY,OBE~~-,~
& BLANTON, P.A.

MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM ~ 4
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I

I

CERTIF1CATE OF SERVICE

I
i

!a-ay

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the .....3!_
of March, 2010, I caused to be setj-ed I! true
copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to e~h ·c,f the
following:
I
i

Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: 208-342-3777
Attorney for Defendant Mary Summers
Jeffrey White
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702

~

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (208) 342-3777

~

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (208) 287-7709
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Keely E. Duke
ISB #6044; ked@hallfarley.com

Bryan A. Nickels
ISB #6432; ban@hallfarley.com

HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A.
702 West Idaho, Suite 700
Post Office Box 1271
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone: (208) 395-8500
Facsimile: (208) 395·8585
W:\14\14-200.654\KED Affin SupportofMotion to Quash.doc

II
I

Attorneys for Kevin Shea, M.D.

I

I

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIB
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN~ OF ADA

,'

i

STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR.FE-2009-0023184

PJaintiff,

AFFIDAVIT OF KEELY E. DUKE IN
vs.

SUPPORT OF MOTION TO QUASH

MARY SUMMERS,

I
Defendant.

STATEOFIOAHO

)

County of Ada

)

I
i

KEELY E. DUKE, having been first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says as foltws:
I.

Your Affiant is an attorney duly licensed to practice law within the stateiof ldruio

and is a member of the law firm of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., attomeys for
I

Plaintiff in the above-entitled action. The information contained herein is of your Affiant's own
I

I

personal knowledge. This Affidavit is filed in support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Quash Subpoena
Duces Tecum.

AFFIDAVIT OF KEELY E, DUKE lN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO QUASH - I
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2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the Subpoeja Duces

Tecum issued to Dr. Shea, dated March I 9, 2010.

I

I

3.

I have spoken with State's counsel, Jeffery White, who has confirmed with me
I
I

that he is presently seeking to admit Dr. Shea's prior preliminary hearing testimony via ~RE 201,
I

i

and will not call Dr. Shea to offer live testimony at the time of the April 6, 2010 prelimi~ary
hearing as long as the Court ta.lees judicial notice of Dr. Shea's prior testimony.

I

i

4.

Attached hereto

as Exhibit Bis a true and correct color copy of the carbob copy of
I

I

the June 4, 2009 script written by Dr. Shea to Ms. Summers for Norco, which docuin-ent has
I

previously been provided to State's counsel. In speaking with State's counsel, Jeffery White, he
I

advises that he has made this document available to defendant's counsel, but that defendant's
.

I

counsel has failed to pick up a copy of such docwnent from the State's office.

!

I

/

'1

2910 letter
I

5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of a March 30,

to defense counsel, Dean Arnold, enclosing a color carbon copy of the June 4, 2009 scri~t.
DATED this

I

n

:

V lday of March, 2010.

!
I

I
I

I

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me t h i ~of March, 2010.

~

Residing in
My commission expires:

Ql

, ___

{Z1{CS
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I

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I
I

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the S ~ 'l}a_y of March, 2010, I caused to be se~ed cl true
copy of the foregoing docwnent, by the method indicated below, and addressed to ea~h c,f the
following:
Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: 208-342-3777
Attorney for Defendant Mary Summers
Jeffrey White
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702

U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
_
Overnight Mail
~ Telecopy (208) 342-3777
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
c...--- Telecopy (208) 287-7709
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Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main SL, Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
(208) 342-3 777

Facsimile:

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)

vs.

Case No. - CR-FE~2009-0023184

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

)
)
)
)

MARY SUMMERS,

Defendant.

--------~-----)
THE STATE OF IDAHO TO:

DR. KEVIN SHEA
c/o Intermountain Orthopedics
600 N. Robbins Road, Suite 401
Boise, Idaho 83702

I

i
I

I
I

YOU ARE COMMANDED to appear in court to testify at the prelirnina ;Y
I

hearing in the above-captioned case before the District Court, Magistrate Divisi I n, of
i

the Fourth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, t th,~
1

i

Ada County Courthouse, 200 W. Front St., Boise, Idaho 83702, on Tuesday, Ap:il 6,
i

2010) at 1:30 p.m.

I

YOU ARE FURTHER COMMANDED to produce complete and legibl ! copies
i

of the folJowing:

1. The hand written prescription issued by you to the defendant, Mary S mmers,

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM - l
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•
on June 4, 2 009.
2. The carbon copy of the hand written prescription issued by you to the
defendant, Mary Summers, on June 4, 2009.

3. All hand written prescriptions issued by you from May 4, 2009 up to
including June 4, 2009. For privacy concerns, please redact the pa lent's
I

last name, phone number, and address, from all prescriptions issu; d to
per-sons other than the defendant, Mar-y Summers.
Dated this

I

J9_ day of March, 201 0.

By order of the court.

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM - 2
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Ir you have any proble.m.s receiving lhis Fax, please call lhesender al (200) 383--0201
The pages compromising this facsimile t,..rr,rnb;sion contain confidential irrfonnation from the office or lntermountain Ortho!:aedics.
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I
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Suzanne Ring. D.O.. Sports Medicine Fellow
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March 30, 2010

VIA HAND DELIVERY:
Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, ID 83 702

Re:

State ofIdaho v. Mary Summers
HFO&B No. 14-200.654

Dear Mr. Arnold:
Attached please find a color carbon copy of the June 4, 2009 script written by Dr. Sbea in the
I
above-referenced matter.
i
1

I

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly

I

urs,

Ldd:-

uke
KED/sls

EncL
Ccw/encl.;

Jeffrey White

000076
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,J. DAViD NAVARRO, Cierk

Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

By ERIN BULCHER
DEPL;"V

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
Plaintiff,
)
)
vs.
)
)
MARY SUMMERS,
)
)
Defendant.
)
__________ )

State of Idaho

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
SUPPLEMENT AL AFFIDAVIT IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO
DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE FOR
BAD FAITH, HARASSMENT, AND
DELAY

)
ss

County of Ada

)

I declare under oath the following is true and correct based upon my personal

knowledge:
1.

I am counsel of record for the defendant, Mary Summers, in the above-

captioned action.
2.

On or about March 30, 2010, I spoke with attorney Keely E. Duke, of the

law firm Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., who represents Dr. Kevin Shea
regarding a Motion to Quash Subpoena Duces Tecum filed in this case.
3.

During our conversations, Ms. Duke informed me that Dr. Kevin Shea had

SUPPLEMENT AL AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS WITH
PREJUDICE FOR BAD FAITH, HARASSMENT, AND DELAY -1

000077

been subpoenaed by the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office for the March I 0,
2010, preliminary hearing in this case.
4.

Ms. Duke further informed me that, prior to that preliminary hearing,

Dr. Kevin Shea was informed by the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office thal he
need not appear at the preliminary hearing on March 10, 2010.
5.

Attached hereto is a true and accurate copy of a letter that was deliver,;.:d

to the Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office on or about March 19, 2010.
6.

Further your affiant sayeth not.

Dean B. Arnold

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this 5 th day of April, 2010.
1, .. ,

,
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Notary Publi,x fpr Idc!b<l
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My Commission Expires
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Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
Criminal Defense. Complex Civil Litigation.
www.deanarnoldlaw.com

Dean B. Arnold
(208) 342-1575
dean@deanarnoldlaw.com

March 19, 2010

VIA FACSIMILE (208) 287-7709 AND U.S. MAIL

Jeffrey White, Esq.
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702

Re:

State of Idaho v. Mary Summers
Ada County Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

Dear Mr. White:
This letter is to confirm the status of the above-rererenced case.
Amended Complaint.
You indicated at the last preliminary hearing date you would provide us a
copy of the Amended Complaint you intend to file, alleging an attempt under
Idaho Code§ 37-2734. We have not received this document. Please provide us a
copy at your earliest convenience.
Discovery.
We filed and served your office a Request for Discovery on February 10,
2010. As of today's date, we have received absolutely no response from your
office. Please serv~ us with all discovery well in advance of the April 6, 2010,
preliminary hearing date. Please note that we have never been provided a copy of
the "carbon copy" of the prescription which you indicated you would provide at
the conclusion of the first preliminary hearing on November 20, 20 I 0. Lastly,
please file an appropriate Notice of Compliance with the Court so there is an
accurate record of your discovery production.
Preliminary Hearing Transcript.
I understand that you intend to attempt to use a transcript from the first
preliminary hearing as your entire evidence at the April 6, 2010, preliminary
hearing. As you know, Ms. Summers objects to any such use of the transcript.

Tel: (208) 342-1575

300 West Main Street, Suite 202, Boise, Idaho £n702

FclX: (~08)]42-377_'i'
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At the last preliminary hearing date, you told the Court you would file a
written motion for use of the preliminary hearing transcript along with a
memorandum of points and authorities. Please file those documents as soon as
possible so that Ms. Summers has an opportunity to respond prior to the
preliminary hearing on April 6, 20 I 0.
Of course, please provide us a complete copy of the transcript upon your
receipt of it, so that we may review it for accuracy prior to April 6, 20 I 0.
Preliminary Hearing Witnesses.
Because it is unknown whether the Court will make a determination on the
use of the preliminary hearing transcript prior to April 6, 20 I 0, please make sure
that you have subpoenaed all your necessary witnesses in the event the judge
rules against your motion. Ms. Summers will expect the preliminary hearing to
proceed on April 6, 2010, regardless of the Court's decision on the use of the
transcript.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Dean I3. Arnold
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 5 th day of April, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

D
D
D
~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)
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Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

APR D5 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By ERIN BULCHER
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
VS.

MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

_______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO
STATE'S MOTION FOR
JUDICIAL NOTICE IDAHO RULE
OF EVIDENCE 20l(d)

Defendant Mary Summers, through her attorney, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold,
hereby responds to the State's Motion for Judicial Notice Idaho Rule of Evidence
201(d).

I.

INTRODUCTION

The State has asked this Court to permit the State to utilize transcripts from a
preliminary hearing that occurred on November 20, 2009, in lieu of calling those same
witnesses who are currently legally available to testify at a separate preliminary hearing
scheduled for April 6, 2010. The Court should deny the State's motion because it fails
to cite to a single case decision or other lawful authority in support of its request, and in
any event, the motion violates Idaho Rule of Evidence 804 and Idaho Code Section 9336, both of which permit the use of a preliminary hearing transcript only when the
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO STATE'S MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE
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declarant is legally unavailable to testify as a witness in the current proceeding (in
addition to other requirements, which cannot be met by the State here).

II.
A.

ARGUMENT

Preliminary Hearings and the Idaho Rules of Evidence.
Idaho Rule of Evidence l0l(d)(l) states that the Idaho Rules of Evidence apply

at preliminary hearings "except as modified by Rule 5. l (b) of the Idaho Criminal
Rules."

B.

Preliminary Hearings and Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1.
Idaho Criminal Rule 5.1 (b) governs preliminary hearings and only permits the

use of hearsay in the form of affidavits or testimony to show the existence or
nonexistence of certain facts-e.g., business or medical facts, judgments and
convictions of courts, ownership of real or personal property, scientific examinations by
state laboratories-provided the magistrate judge determines the source of the evidence
to be credible. But see Melendez-Diaz v. Massachusetts, 129 S.Ct. 2527, 2542 (2009)
(submission of affidavits from state laboratory violated Confrontation Clause). All
other forms of hearsay must be admitted pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Evidence.
I.R.E. l0l(b) & (d); I.C.R. 5.l(b) ("Provided, nothing in this rule shall prevent the
admission of evidence under any recognized exception to the hearsay rule of
evidence").

C.

Former Testimony and Idaho Rule of Evidence 804.
Hearsay is inadmissible except as provided by the Idaho Rules of Evidence.

I.R.E. 802. This is commonly referred to as the "hearsay rule." Former testimony is an
exception to the hearsay rule only if the declarant is legally unavailable pursuant to

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO STATE'S MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE
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Idaho Rule of Evidence 804(a), and the party against whom the testimony is offered had
an opportunity and similar motive to develop the testimony when it was given, I.R.E.
804(b)(l).
D.

Preliminary Hearings and Idaho Code Section 9-336.

The use of preliminary hearing testimony at subsequent proceedings is governed
by Idaho Code Section 9-336. That statute states as follows:
Prior to admitting into evidence recorded testimony from a
preliminary hearing, the court must find that the testimony
offered is:
1. Offered as evidence of a material fact and that the
testimony is more probative on the point for which it is
offered than any other evidence which the proponent can
procure through reasonable efforts; and
2. That the witness is, after diligent and good faith attempts
to locate, unavailable for the hearing; and
3. That at the preliminary hearing, the party against whom
the admission of the testimony is sought had an adequate
opportunity to prepare and cross-examine the proffered
testimony.
I.C. § 9-336 (emphasis added).
E.

Application of Idaho Rule of Evidence 804 and Idaho Code Section 9-336 to
the State's Motion.

Under Idaho law, "[p ]reliminary hearing testimony is admissible if two
provisions are satisfied: Idaho Code § 9-336, which specifically addresses the use of
preliminary hearing testimony, and Idaho Rule of Evidence 804(b )(1 ), which creates a
hearsay exception for former testimony." State v. Perry, 144 Idaho 266, 268, 159 P.3d
903, 905 (Ct. App. 2007). As recently summarized by the Idaho Court of Appeals:
Under both the statute and rule, the first prerequisite for
admission of preliminary hearing testimony at a later trial is
a showing that the witness is unavailable. This
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO STATE'S MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE
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unavailability must be established by the proponent of the
testimony. Rule 804(a)(4) directs that a witness may be
deemed unavailable if he or she 'is unable to be present or to
testify at the hearing because of death or then existing
physical or mental illness or infirmity.' A witness is not
'unavailable, ' however, merely because he or she cannot be
present on a particular day. Rather, the unavailability 'must
be of such duration that a continuance is not a practical
alternative.'

Id. at 269, 159 P .3d at 906 ( emphasis added) ( quoting State v. Button, l 34 Idaho 864,
868, 11 P.3d 483, 487 (Ct. App. 2000)).
Thus, prior to any request to utilize former testimony at a preliminary hearing,
the State must first establish that each and every witness whose testimony is proffered
is legally unavailable as required by Idaho Rule of Evidence 804(a) and Idaho Code
Section 9-336(2).
Then, the State must establish it cannot introduce similar evidence through any
other means, I.C. § 9-336(1), and that the party against whom the admission of the
testimony is sought had an opportunity and similar motive to develop the testimony by
direct, cross, or redirect examination. I.C. § 9-336(3), I.R.E. 804(b )(1 ).
Of course, even if a witness is legally unavailable, the State is barred from using
the former testimony if the witness is unavailable "due to the procurement or
wrongdoing of the proponent of declarant's statement for the purpose of preventing the
witness from attending or testifying." I.R.E. 804(a).
Here, the State has not-and cannot-comply with Rule 804 or Section 9-336.
Accordingly, the proposed transcripts are inadmissible as evidence.

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO STATE'S MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE
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F.

The State's Motion Misunderstands Judicial Notice and Idaho Rule of
Evidence 201.
Even if the Idaho Rules of Evidence and Idaho Code did not bar the use of such

prior testimony as offered by the State, the Court would still be compelled to deny the
State's motion. Rule 201 governs only judicial notice of "adjudicative facts." I.R.E.
201(a). A judicially noticed fact must be one that is "not subject to reasonable
dispute." I.R.E. 201 (b ).
Here, the State has failed to identify which "adjudicative facts" it seeks this
Court to take judicial notice of. However, in order to establish substantial evidence of
every material element of the offense charged, it is presumed the State will attempt Ito
rely upon the testimony of all three witnesses who testified at the previous preliminary
hearing-practically all of which is disputed by Ms. Summers. See generally
Attachments A & B to State's Motion for Judicial Notice.
Quite simply, the State misunderstands the purpose and limits of Idaho Rule of
Evidence 201. "Judicial notice is a mechanism enabling a judge to excuse the party
having the burden of establishing a fact from producing formal proof of that fact."

State v. Doe, 146 Idaho 386, 389, 195 P.3d 745, 748 (Ct. App. 2008). Thus, the rule
can be properly utilized to take notice of the existence of a local ordinance, id., or to
take notice of a prior guilty plea when relevant to the charges at hand, State v. Cook,
143 Idaho 323, 329, 144 P.3d 28, 34 (Ct. App. 2006). However, it is improper for a
court to take judicial notice of disputed facts stated in transcripts or other public
records. See, e.g., Lee v. City of Los Angeles, 250 F.3d 668, 690 (9 th Cir. 2001) ("But
the court did more than take judicial notice of undisputed matters of public record. The
court took judicial notice of disputed facts stated in public records .... Accordingly, we

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO STATE'S MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE
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hold that the district court erred ... by relying on extrinsic evidence and by taking
judicial notice of disputed matters of fact to support its ruling") (emphasis in original).
If such were permissible, the State would rarely, if ever, have to present live testimony
at trial of any person who testified at a preliminary hearing.
Here, the State is asking the Court to take judicial notice of prior transcripts. As
such, the State's request is nothing more than a disguised attempt to submit the
transcripts for the truth of the matter asserted. Accordingly, the prior testimony is
hearsay, and must meet the requirements of Idaho Rule of Evidence 804. Plus, the
transcripts are from a preliminary hearing, so the prior testimony must meet the
requirements of Idaho Code Section 9-336.

III.

CONCLUSION

The State's motion is flawed and is based upon a misunderstanding of the rules
governing the use of former testimony generally, the specific rules applicable to
transcripts from a preliminary hearing, and the proper subject matter available for
judicial notice. The motion should be denied.
Pursuant to Idaho Rule of Evidence 201, Ms. Summers requests an opportunity to
be heard as to the propriety of taking judicial notice and the tenor of the matter noticed.
DA TED this 5th day of April, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By: p('.o__ /;.

0 ...,

Dean B. Arnold

f
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 5 th day of April, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

D
D
D
~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)
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ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES
Mary Summers

CR-FE-2009-0023184

DOB:-

Scheduled Event: Preliminary Tuesday, April 06, 2010 08:30 AM
Judge: Michael Oths

H. MANLEY

Clerk:

Prosecuting Agency:-@- BC _

GC _

MC

Interpreter: _ _ _ _ _ __
Pros:
PD/ Attorney:

,1'i\\

b~

b.oa,n A-:roll

• 1 I54-1732(3)(F)7 Pharmacy-Wholesale or Retail Prescription or Legend Drug to Person Not Entitled
F

t:/9,/r),"3)

Case Called

Defendant:

~ Present

Not Present

_ _ Advised of Rights _ _ Waived Rights _ _ PD Appointed
__ Guilty Plea/ PV Admit
Bond$- - - - - In Chambers

N/G Plea
/

_ _ PT Memo

ROR

__ In Custody

_ _ Waived Attorney

_ _ Advise Subsequent Penalty
_ _ Pay/ Stay

_ _ Written Guilty Plea

_ _ Payment Agreement
_ _ No Contact Order

-----'-----'-'--'&.LJ.-IL-'c.:.......___,...:...._..,,:'-'"""'---11=........,__...L.!n...,~_,,___-+-=-.=..:...,_------=---'-=-~.!-=L-.......!.~=--=Si~

u.a..ta~~~:...__i.!--'-Ll...l,~~~:.=::..._--+-~~~~LJ..llil~~~l

Finish

s.,~ ~

Release Defendant

CR-FE-2009-0023184
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Page 1

Oths040610

Se~sion~ Oths040610
Session Date: 2010/04/06
Judge: Oths, Michael J.
Reporter:

Division: MC
Session Time:

Courtroom:

CR204

08:20

Clerk(s):
Manley, Heidi
State Attorneys:
Dunn, Shawna
Welsh, Whitney
White, Jeff
Public Defender(s)
Moore, Larry
Toothman, Rick
Prob.

Officer(s)

Court interpreter(s)

Case ID:

0004
Case Number: FE-0923184
Plaintiff:
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: Summers, Mary
Co-Defendant(s)
Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
State Attorney: White, Jeff
Public Defender:

2010/04/06
13:35:58 - Operator
Recording:
13:35:58 - New case
Summers, Mary
13:36:05
State Attorney: White, Jeff
13:36:15 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
13:36:25 - Defendant: Summers, Mary
Defendant present, on bond.
13:36:28 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
13:36:30 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Amended Complaint Filed
13:36:36 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Waives reading of the complaint
13:36:43 - General:
Time stamp
13:37:30 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
Sworn.
13:37:32 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Direct examination of witness.
13:37:38 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
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...,..,,
,Medical Dr.
Knows the defendant
13:37:52 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
Identifies the defendant
13:38:10 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
13:38:11 - General:
Time stamp
13:38:12 - General:
Time stamp
13:38:18 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
Wrote her a prescription for Norco
13:38:34 - Other; Shea, Dr. Kevin
Wrote the prescription for 40 pills
13:38:47 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
States #1 is provided to the witness
13:39:20 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Moves for admission of States #1
13:39:50 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
13:39:51 - General:
Time stamp
13:39:51 - General:
Time stamp
13:39:52 - General:
Time stamp
13:39:54 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
States #1 shows 240 pills, the 2 is not how I would typicall
y write a
13:40:11 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
prescription
13:40:54 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Cross-examination of the witness.
13:41:21 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
Reviewed her medical record
13:44:02 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
Goes line by line over the prescription
13:45:26 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Objection
13:45:29 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
Overruled
13:52:50 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
Norco is a Schedule 2
13:53:14 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Objection
13:53:17 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
Overruled
13:56:16 - General:
13:56:18 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
The 2 is not the type of 2 that I make
13:59:59 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
Reviews page 11 of the transcript
14:04:26 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
I wrote the 40
14:05:06 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
She had asked for the prescription between patients and I ma
y have been
14:05:20 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
distracted and I think I neglected to f i l l out the number at
all
14:06:03 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
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"-ti'

,Typically the pharmacist would call me if I forgot i t
14:11:50 - General:
Time stamp
14:12:02 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
is handed a ruler
14:12:07 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Objection - Relevance
14:12:23 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Can you measure the
14:13:10 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
14:13:43 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
Sustained
14:14:26 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
in a month I probably write between 10 and 20
14:14:58 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Objection
14:15:07 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
answer the question
14:17:19 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Objection
14:17:21 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
Sustained
14:17:44 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Redirect examination.
14:18:28 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Recross-examination.
14:19:36 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Objection
14:19:38 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
Sustained
14:19:48 - Other: Shea, Dr. Kevin
Nothing further, witness steps down.
14:20:28 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
14:21:17 - Other: Miller, James
Sworn.
14:21:18 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Direct examination of witness.
14:21:22 - Other: Miller, James
Rite-Aid Pharmacy
14:21:33 - Other: Miller, James
Staff pharmacist
14:25:00 - General:
14:25:03 - Other: Miller, James
We tried to call Dr Shea, but got the doctor on call.
That
doctor told me to
14:25:20 - Other: Miller, James
dispense 40, not 240
14:26:10 - Other: Miller, James
A quantity of 40 was dispensed
14:27:39 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Cross-examination of the witness.
14:30:44 - Other: Miller, James
Looks like there could be something written over the 3
14:31:02 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Obejction
14:31:05 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
Overruled
14:31:49 - Other: Miller, James
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.......

Nothing further, witness steps down.
14:32:48 - Other: Walker, Matthew
Sworn.
14:32:50 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Direct examination of witness.
14:32:53 - Other: Walker, Matthew
BPD a l i t t l e over 15 years
14:33:03 - Other: Walker, Matthew
Goes over his traning and experience
14:35:01 - Other: Walker, Matthew
Handed States #1
14:35:38 - Other: Walker, Matthew
Arranged to meet her at her residencef
14:35:46 - Other: Walker, Matthew
Identifies the defendant
14:38:27 - Other: Walker, Matthew
She said that her purse was stolen
14:39:14 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Objection
14:39:21 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
Clarify
14:43:02 - Other: Walker, Matthew
She offered to let me search her house
14:43:09 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Redirect examination.
14:43:38 - Other: Walker, Matthew
14:44:54 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Recross-examination.
14:49:07 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
State Rests
14:49:10 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Closing
14:52:01 - State Attorney: White, Jeff
Closing
14:54:31 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
Bound Over
McLaughlin
4-14-10 at 9:00 am

Commitment Signe

d

14:55:25 - General:
Time stamp
14:55:26 - Judge: Oths, Michael J.
State Signs for Exhibits
14:55:34 - General:
Time stamp
14:55:49 - Operator
Stop recording:
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J. DAVID NAVARRO,
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
BY

~~
Dep

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)
)

CASE NO.

1e... tff-d(;;]'8Lf

NOTICE OF:

)

Defendant.

)
)

____ )

D Boise

0GC

[] Meridian

0

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS

BEFORE JUDGE

0

TRIAL SET COURT/JURY

BEFORE JUDGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

PRELIMINARY HEARING RESET

BEFORE JUDGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

DISTRICT COURT ARRAIGNMENT

BEFORE JUDGE

--------------

me ~&lv-i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the above-named Defendant that proceedings in this case have been

continued until

9'.:©

o'clocep.m. on

4-/910

'in the courtroom at the

ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 200 W. FRONT STREET, BOISE, ID 83702
You must appear as scheduled above. Failure to do so will result in a warrant being issued for your arrest.

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
DATED

____,L/"-+-/_fo__._,fi_u_ __
I

By: _ _ _
~-'-"'-'"'-'---'""'-=-L.lb=-.1_,...,_________

Deputy5eri(?J;

I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows:
Defendant:
/
Hand Delivere~
Clerk

J~

Mailed D
Date _ _ _ _ __

<1Jf

&t1~Udt~
Signature
Address _ _ _T
______________

Defense Attorney:
Mailed D
Hand Delivered D
Clerk _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Prosecutor
- Interdepartmental Mail
Public Defender - Interdepartmental Mail

NOTICE

Clerk _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Clerk
Date _ _ _ _ __

(l~EV 2-2005]
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APR c ;: 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Cler~
By H. MANLEY
f)EP\..IT\

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Jeffrey S. White
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Phone:287-7700
Fax: 287-7709

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

vs.

)

COMMITMENT

MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)

Defendant's DOB:
Defendant's SSN:

______________

THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT, MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS, having
b e ~ t before this Court for a Preliminary Examination on the

4~ ,

b__

day of

2010, on a charge that the Defendant on or about the 6th day of June, in

the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did commit the crime(s) of: ATTEMPTED OBTAINING
A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE BY FRAUD, DECEIT OR MISREPRESENTATION,
FELONY, LC. §37-2734(a)(3), 18-306, as follows:

COMMITMENT (SUMMERS), Page 1
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That the Defendant, MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS, on or about the 6th day of
June, 2009, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did knowingly, intentionally, and
unlawfully attempt to obtain possession of a controlled substance, to wit, hydrocodone, a
Schedule III controlled substance, from Rite Aid by fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation, by
altering the number of pills prescribed from "40" to "240" and attempting to fiU the
prescription for 240 pills.
The Defendant having so appeared and having had/having waived preliminary
examination, the Court sitting as a Committing Magistrate finds that the offense charged as
set forth has been committed in Ada County, Idaho, and that there is sufficient cause to
believe that the Defendant is guilty of committing the offense as charged.
WHEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the Defendant be held to answer to the

District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the State of!dah" and for the County of
Ada, to the charge herein set forth. Bail~! in the sum of$
DATED this(o._ day o f ~

~

~

&-

.

, 2010.

COMMITMENT (SUMMERS), Page 2
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._,

NO··------rr:.-.r-A.M---FILE__,p~

fl/).

APR O15 2010

DR# 09-915037
By

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
)z:b)a,,lu~
DEPt

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Jeff White
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

AMENDED COMPLAINT
Summers's DOB:
Summers's SSN:

PERSONALLY APPEARED Before me this
/

~ ~/4ay of April 2009, Jeff 'White,

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Ada, State of Idaho, who, being first
duly sworn, complains and says: that MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS, on or about the 6th
day of June, 2009, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did commit the crime of
ATTEMPTED OBTAINING A CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE BY FRAUD, DECEIT
OR MISREPRESENTATION, FELONY, I.C. §37-2734(a)(3), 18-306, as follows:

AMENDED COMPLAINT (SUMMERS), Page 1
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That the Defendant, MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS, on or about the 6th day of
fane, 2009, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did knowingly, intentionally, and
unlawfully attempt to obtain possession of a controlled substance, to wit, hydrocodone, a
Schedule III controlled substance, from Rite Aid by fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation, by
altering the number of pills prescribed from "40" to "240" and attempting to fill the
prescription for 240 pills.
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such cas,e and
against the peace and dignity of the State ofldaho.
Said Complainant therefore prays that a Warrant issue for the arrest of the Defendant
and that MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS, may be dealt with according to law.
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecutor

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

SUBSCRIBED AND Sworn to before me this ~(t;aay of April 2010.

AMENDED COMPLAINT (SUMMERS), Page 2
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J. DAVID M/\\/P1S; ;(\ ·~'.I~.:-:~
By 0Ct\P 1_:":lT Fi,;~:.-... ··::.:?
DEPUTY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

Jeff White
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Preliminary Hearing Division
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

TI'-l" THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,
Defendant.
________________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE
IDAHO RULE OF EVIDENCE 201(d)

COMES NOW, JEFF WHITE, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County, State of
Idaho, and moves the above-entitled Court to take Judicial Notice, pursuant to Idaho Rule of
Evidence 201(d), of the transcripts of the preliminary hearing in CR-FE-2009-15801 held on
11/20/2009 before the Honorable James Cawthon in the Fourth Judicial District of the State of
Idaho.
As a procedural synopsis, in Case Number CR-FE-2009-15801, Defendant Mary Summers
was charged with "knowingly attempting to obtain possession of a prescription drug ... by fraud,
deceit, and/or misrepresentation," a violation of LC. §54-1758(1)0). After hearing testimony from
the witnesses and considering the evidence produced at the preliminary hearing, Judge Cmvthon

MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE, Page 1
CASE No. CR-FE-2009-0023184 (MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS)
)
'·.:;"\
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dismissed the charge against Ms. Summers, finding that the conduct described by the witnesses did
not meet the statutory purpose of the Idaho Wholesale Drug Distribution Act, l.C. 54-1751 to 1759.
The State subsequently refiled the charges in the instant case after Defendant refused to allow Judge
Cawthon to consider finding probable cause under I.C. 37-2734(a)(3).
The State now intends to proceed against Defendant on one count of Attempting to Obtain a
Controlled Substance by Fraud, a violation of I.C. 37-2734(a)(3)1. It is the State's position that the
evidence produced at the l l /20/09 preliminary hearing is sufficient for the Court to hold Defendant
to answer in District Court to the new charge. The State intends to call no further witnesses, ask no
additional questions, and produce no additional evidence beyond that which was already done on
l I /20/09. Defendant was represented by Dean Arnold, her current attorney of record, on l I /20/09,

and Defendant and her counsel have already had adequate opportunity to cross examine each of the
State's witnesses.
The matter is again set for preliminary hearing on 04/06/2010.

The State anticipates

referencing testimony from the previous preliminary hearing, as it addresses each element for the
charge in the new complaint, and thereafter resting its case.
In compliance with Idaho Rule of Evidence 20l(d), copies of the two certified transcripts
are attached to this Motion. See Attachment A and Attachment B. Copies of each have been
provided to defense counsel.
DATED this

_l_ day of April, 2010.
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

WHITE
rosecuting Attorney

1 The

complaint was mistakenly refiled under the previous code section; the state will file an Amended Complaint
correcting the charge at the preliminary hearing.

MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE, Page 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this _,j_ day of
~r;)
, 2..010 ,
I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing MOTION FORDICIAL NOTICE to the
following person(s) by the following method:

MOTION FOR JUDICIAL NOTICE, Page 3
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GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

Jeff White
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Preliminary Hearing Division
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,
Defendant.
________________

)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
STATE'S RESPONSE TO
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
DISMISS WITH PREJUDICE

COMES NOW, JEFF WHITE, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County, State of
Idaho, and hereby presents the State's Response to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss.
The State has engaged in no bad faith, nor has "harassed" Defendant or her counsel in any
way in its prosecution of this case. Instead, the State has pursued its case against Defendant by the
ordinary course of procedures available to it in a manner fully consistent with the Idaho Rules of
Criminal Procedure, Idaho Rules of Evidence, and applicable sections of Idaho Code.
Contrary to the assertions made in Defendant's memorandum, it is far from "undisputed"
that the State made no efforts to present evidence on October 27, 2009. Memorandum at 3; Arnold

Affidavit at 7. The parties were present in Court two weeks prior, and an offer of participation in

STATE'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS, Page I
CASE No. CR-FE-2009-0023184 (MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS)
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Drug Court was made to Defendant. Defense counsel indicated Defendant would be considering
this and would notify the State if a preliminary hearing would be necessary on October 27, 2009, as
it is not the State's usual practice to subpoena doctors and force them to close their busy practices
out for a preliminary hearing unless their presence would actually be required. Defense counsel
noted for the first time on October 27 that Defendant was rejecting the State's offer of Drug Court
and that the case would need to be set for preliminary hearing. Neither Defendant nor her counsel
objected to this request for a continuance.
The State did not amend the original charges to allege a violation ofl.C. 54-1758 as any sort
of "punishment" for Defendant pursuing her right to a preliminary hearing, nor was this for force
Defendant into a "five year mandatory minimum sentence." Defense counsel is perfectly well aware
of this, as the State explained fully its reasoning for filing the amended complaint well in advance
of the November 20, 2009 preliminary hearing. The State believed (and still does) that it had a
lawful basis for filing the amended complaint and pursuing charges under 54-1758.
Defense counsel was notified both that the refiling of the complaint under 54-1758 was an
oversight and that the State would not be proceeding under that code section. In spite of this,
defense counsel is now claiming that this oversight was a purposeful attempt on the State's part to
"harass" Defendant and make false statements to the Court. Defense counsel offers the Court no
evidence to support his theories, and for good reason: it simply isn't true.
The State represented to the Court on March 10, 2010, that a witness for the State was
unavailable. The State also informed defense counsel of this prior to the beginning of the hearing,
and never at any time represented either to the Court or to defense counsel that "all of the State's
witnesses had been subpoenaed for the March 10, 2010, preliminary hearing" (Memorandum at 5).
Defense counsel at that time indicated he would not object to the State's request for a continuance.
Once on record, defense counsel then did object, and knowing that the State could not proceed
confusingly asked the Court to "force" the State to produce live testimony that very day (knowing
that it could not) but also asking the Court to not dismiss the case when the State could not proceed.
Dr. Shea's unavailability on March 10 has been subsequently confirmed by defense counsel (Id.).
Though Defendant characterizes this as more bad faith, Defendant again offers nothing more than
conclusory statements and naked accusations to back up her claims.

STATE'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 2
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To the extent Defendant could have been prejudiced by any delays that have occurred in this
case, they are minimal. As Defendant has made well-known to the State that she intends to accept
no plea deals and take the matter all the way to trial, it is exceeding unlikely that this matter would
have been fully resolved at this point even if the case had been bound over to the District Court on
November 20, 2009. Any problems Defendant may have in gaining employment in her own field
are a matter for her, her prospective employers, and the Idaho Board of Nursing to resolve.
Furthermore, Defendant is currently out of custody on these matters and has been since she posted
bond on September 16, 2009.
The State elected to proceed on November 20, 2009, pursuant to LC. 54-1758. Judge
Cawthon at that time did not find probable cause to hold Defendant to answer because of his view
that Defendant's alleged conduct was not the type of behavior the legislature intended to proscribe
under that statute. Following this determination, the State suggested allowing Judge Cawthon to
then make a determination as to whether probable cause existed for Attempting to Obtain a
Controlled Substance by Fraud (37-2734(a)(3), the very charge the State intends to proceed on in
this case) to avoid unnecessary delays that would be caused by dismissing and refiling. Defendant
refused to allow Judge Cawthon to consider that charge and insisted that the case be dismissed and
refiled. As the State has no right to appeal the probable cause determination at a preliminary
hearing, its only remedy was to refile, an action specifically authorized by the Idaho Supreme Court.

See State v. Ruiz, l 06 Idaho 336, 337 ("the State could have simply filed another complaint with
another magistrate, in effect having its assertion of error resolved in a new preliminary hearing.").
The State has done so, and expects to proceed to a preliminary hearing on April 6, 20 IO with the
Court taking judicial notice of the transcripts of the prior preliminary hearing as required by I.R.E.
20l(d) ("When a party makes an oral or written request that a court take judicial notice: of. .
.transcripts... [a] court shall take judicial notice." (emphasis added)). The State's intention to do so
(and produce no other evidence) was stated on the record on March 8, 2010, so defense counsel has
had more than adequate time to prepare for said hearing.

STATE'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 3
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For the foregoing reasons, the State respectfully requests that the Court DENY Defendant's
Motion to Dismiss.

DATEDthis

)

day of April, 2010.
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

STATE'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS, Page 4
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~day of
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I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing to the following person(s) by the following
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FILED

P.M., _ _ __

APR O9 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By ERIN BULC:HER
DEPUTY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Phone: 287-7700
Fax: 287-7709

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY PATRICIA SUNIMERS,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
INFORMATION
Defendant's DOB
Defendant's SSN:

Defendant.

)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _)

GREG H. BOWER, Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County of Ada, State of
Idaho, who in the name and by the authority of the State, prosecutes in its behalf, comes
now into District Court of the County of Ada, and states that MARY PATRTCIA
SlTh1MERS is accused by this Information of the crime of: ATTEMPTED OBTAINfNG A
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE BY FRAUD, DECEIT OR MISREPRESENTATION, FELONY,
LC. §37-2734(a)(3), 18-306, as follows:

INFORMATION (SUMMERS), Page 1
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That the Defendant, MARY PA TRICIA SUMMERS, on or about the 6th day of
June, 2009, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did knowingly, intentionally, and
unlawfully attempt to obtain possession of a controlled substance, to wit, hydrocodone, a
Schedule III controlled substance, from Rite Aid by fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation, by
altering the number of pills prescribed from "40" to "240" and attempting to fill the
prescription for 240 pills.
All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such cast: and
against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho.

Prosecuting Attorney

/

INFORMATION (SUMMERS), Page 2
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Page 1

Session: McLaughlin041410

Session: McLaughlin041410
Session Date: 2010/04/14
Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Reporter: Redlich, Kasey

Division: DC
Session Time: 08:30

Courtroom: CR507

Clerk(s):
Ho, Cindy
State Attorney(s):
Alidjani, Fafa
Atwood, Chris
Fisher, Jean
HAWS, JOSH
Hemmer, Casey
Welsh, Whitney
Public Defender(s):
Bailey, Ransom
Odessey, Edward
Steveley, Craig
Prob. Officer(s):
Court interpreter(s):
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------·-

Case ID: 0004
Case number: FE-09-23184
Plaintiff:
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: Summers, Mary
Co-Defendant( s):
Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
State Attorney: HAWS, JOSH
Public Defender:

2010/04/14
09:28:00 - Operator
Recording:
09:28:00 - New case
Summers, Mary
09:28:33 - Defendant: Summers, Mary
present on Bond with Atty for AR
09:29:05 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
waives reading
09:29:10 - Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
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Session: McLaughlin041410

Advised of Penalties
09:35:49 - Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Set 3d JT 9/13@ 9am PTC 8/18@ 10 am
09:36:56 - Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Motions 7/7 Discovery 6/25
09:38:32 - Operator
Stop recording:
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APR 14 2010
Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIFlEZ
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)
)

vs.

)
)

MARY SUMMERS,

)
)

Defendant.

MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY
HEARING TRANSCRIPT

)

__________ )

Mary Summers, through her counsel of record, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold,
and pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 5.2, hereby moves the Court for its order directing
that a typewritten transcript of the preliminary hearing in the above-captioned case he
made for the defense, including copies of all exhibits so referenced. The preliminary
hearing in question occurred on April 6, 2010, at approximately 1 :30 p.m., before the:
Honorable Michael Oths.
A proposed order is submitted herewith.

DATED this 14 th day

ff April, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
By:

(jJ/)

')c_~
6. I ~
Dean B. Arnold

MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING TRANSCRIPT - 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 14 th day of April, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

D
~

D
D

for Law Offices of

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

Dean

MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING TRANSCRIPT - 2
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APR 1 4 21J10
Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
ByC. HO
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
)

Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

vs.

)
)

MARY SUMMERS,

)
)
)
)

Defendant.
_______________

ORDER FOR PRELIMINARY
HEARING TRANSCRIPT

The Court, pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 5.2, hereby orders that a typewritten
transcript of the preliminary hearing in the above-captioned case be made for the
defense, including copies of all exhibits so referenced. The preliminary hearing in

question occurred on April 6, 2010, at approximately 1:30 p.m. Costs to be paid

,1 U., ~

pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rules 5.2(c) and 54.7.
DA TED this

_I!{ day of April, 2010.

Judge

ORDER FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING TRANSCRIPT - 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I here by certify that on this //,..day of April 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing b1tte method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

Dean B. Arnold
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Ste. 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 342-3777

Clerk

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

D
D

~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

(2-iltJ

ORDER FOR PRELIMINARY HEARING TRANSCRIPT - 2
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APR 19 21010
ibAV~ 1\JAV.AR RO, Clerk
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By~
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

vs.

)

MARY SUMMERS,

)
)

Case No. CRFE-2009- 0023184

)

Defendant.

ESTIMATED COST OF
TRANSCRIPT

)

An Order for transcript was filed in the above-entitled matter on April 14, 2010, and a copy of
said Order was received by the Transcription Department on April 16, 2010. I certi~f the
estimated cost of preparation of the transcript to be:
Type of Hearing: Preliminary
Date of Hearing: April 6, 2010 Judge: Michael McLaughlin
84 Pages x $3.25 = $273.00 = 30 Day Preparation
84 Pages x $4.25 = $357 .00 = 7 Day Expedited Preparation
The Transcription Department will prepare the transcript and file it with the Clerk of the District
Court within thirty-five (35) days (or expedited days) from the date payment is received. The
transcriber may make application to the District Judge for an extension of time in which to
prepare the transcript.

Please make checks payable to: SUE WOLF, and mail or deliver to the TRANSCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT, 200 WEST FRONT STREET, ROOM 4172, BOISE, IDAHO, 83702.

Dated this 19th day of April, 2010.
1
R EANN NIXON
Transcript Coordinator

ESTIMATED COST OF TRANSCRIPT - Page 1
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I certify that on this 19th day of April, 2010, a true and correct copy of the Estimated Cost of
Transcript was forwarded to Defendant' s attorney of record, by first class mail, at:

DEAN ARNOLD
ATTORNEY AT LAW
300 W MAIN ST STE 202
BOISE ID 83702

Transcript Coordinator

ESTIMATED COST OF TRANSCRIPT - Page 2
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Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Cieri,
By SCARLETT RAMIRE:,
DEPl/TV

.

-·

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

)
)
)

vs.

MOTION TO DISMISS
AND/OR REMAND FOR
LACK OF JURISDICTION

MARY SUMMERS,

)
)
)
Defendant.
__________ )

Defendant Mary Summers, through her attorney, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold,
and pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rules 12(b)(2) and 2.2, Article V Section 2 of the Idaho
Constitution, Idaho Code Sections 1-2208(3) and 18-306(3), and Misdemeanor Criminal
Rule 4, files this Motion to Dismiss and/or Remand for Lack of Jurisdiction. This
motion is supported by a memorandum of law, filed contemporaneously herewith. A
hearing is requested.
DATED this 21 st day of April, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

~

~Dean B. Arnold

MOTION TO DISMISS AND/OR REMAND FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION - 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 21 st day of April, 20 l 0, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

D
~

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices of Dean

. Arnold

MOTION TO DISMISS AND/OR REMAND FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION - 2
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Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 8 3 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Cieri
By SCARLETT RAMIRi::
DEPl.fT'y

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY SUMMERS,

Defendant.

_______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
MEMORANDUMINSUPPORT
OF MOTION TO DISMISS
AND/OR REMAND FOR LACK
OF JURISDICTION

Defendant Mary Summers (hereinafter "Summers"), through her attorney, Law
Offices of Dean B. Arnold, files this Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion to
Dismiss and/or Remand for Lack of Jurisdiction.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Ms. Summers has been charged by Information with "attempted obtaining a
controlled substance by fraud, deceit or misrepresentation, felony, I.C. § 37-2734(a)(3),
18-3 06." Because this offense is a misdemeanor, the District Court lacks jurisdiction to
hear this proceeding. Accordingly, the Court should dismiss this matter or,
alternatively, remand the case to the Magistrate Division.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND/OR REMAND
FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION - 1
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_,
II.
A.

ARGUMENT

Misdemeanor Offenses Fall Within the Jurisdiction of Magistrate Court.
The jurisdiction of Idaho's courts is set forth in the Idaho Constitution, which

states, in relevant part:
The judicial power of the state shall be vested in a court for
the trial of impeachments, a Supreme Court, district courts,
and such other courts inferior to the Supreme Court as
established by the legislature. . . . The jurisdiction of such
inferior courts shall be as prescribed by the legislature.
Idaho Const. art. V, § 2. "The legislature has prescribed the assignment of
misdemeanor proceedings to the magistrate division of the district court." State v.

Wilder, 138 Idaho 644, 645-46, 67 P.3d 839, 840-41 (Ct. App. 2003), citing I.C. § 12208(3). Thus, misdemeanor offenses fall within the jurisdiction of the Magistrate
Court. See also I.C.R. 2.2; M.C.R. 4.
B.

Misdemeanor Defined.
The Idaho legislature has defined felony, misdemeanor, and infraction violations

by statute. I.C. § l 8-1 l l. A felony is a crime punishable by death or imprisonment in
the state prison. Id. An infraction is a civil public offense punishable by a fine not
exceeding one hundred dollars. Id. "Every other crime is a misdemeanor. " Id.
( emphasis added).
C.

Attempted Prescription Fraud Is a Misdemeanor.
A conviction for a consummated offense under Idaho Code § 37-2734(a)(3)-

commonly referred to as "prescription fraud"-is a felony and is punishable by up to
four years imprisonment and a fine of up to $30,000. I.C. § 37-2734(b). However,

attempts in Idaho are governed by Idaho Code § 18-306. Here, as noted by the District
Court at the arraignment, the relevant portion of that statute states as follows:
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS AND/OR REMAND
FOR LACK OF JURISDICTION - 2
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If the offense so attempted is punishable by imprisonment in
the state prison for any term less than five (5) years, the
person guilty of such attempt is punishable by imprisonment
in the county jail for not more than one (I) year.
I.C. § 18-306(3) (emphasis added).
Thus, attempted prescription fraud is punishable by not more than one year in the
county jail. 1 Accordingly, pursuant to Idaho Code § 18-111, the Idaho legislature has
defined attempted prescription fraud a misdemeanor.

III.

CONCLUSION

Ms. Summers has been charged with the misdemeanor offense of attempted
prescription fraud. The Idaho Constitution and relevant laws enacted by the Idaho
legislature grant the jurisdiction of this matter to the Magistrate Court. Accordingly,
the District Court is compelled to dismiss this matter or, alternatively, remand the case
to the Magistrate Division.
DA TED this 21 st day of April, 20 I 0.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

oe-a_ ~ ~

By: - - - - - - - - - - - , 1 - - - Dean B. Arnold

1

Any argument that attempts under I.C. § 37-2734(a)(3) constitute a felony would
violate the Rule of Lenity, which holds that criminal statutes must be strictly construed
in the defendant's favor. See, e.g., Brown v. State, 137 ldaho 529,536, 50 P.3d 102,l,
1031 (Ct. App. 2002) ("to the extent that the theft statute is ambiguous, the rule of
lenity compels us to construe it in the favor of the accused"), citing State v. Barnes, 124
Idaho 379,380,859 P.2d 1387, 1388 (1993).
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 21 st day of April, 20 l 0, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

D

[8J

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices of D ~
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NO. _ _ _ _ __
~

FILED

y·~- ·-

A.M _ _ _ _ _ P.M.-f--LJ-______ _

APR 2 1 2um
Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

J. DAVID NAVARflO, Clert<
By SCARLETT RAMIRE?
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

ST A TE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

)
)
)
)
)

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

MOTION FOR EXPEDITED
HEARING AND BRIEFING
SCHEDULE

)

________________ )
Defendant Mary Summers, through her attorney, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold,
and pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 2 and Fourth District Local Rule 2, moves this
Court for its Order directing that an expedited hearing and briefing schedule be entered
regarding Defendant's Motion to Dismiss and/or Remand for Lack of Jurisdiction. The
basis for this request is that the underlying motion, if granted, would be dispositive to
this Court's jurisdiction to hear these proceedings. A proposed order is submitted
herewith.
DA TED this 2 I st day of April, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By

'ku-. ( l . ~
Dean B. Arnold
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 21 st day of April, 20 I 0, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indica1ed below, and addressed to 1he
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

D
~

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)
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NO. _ __

,:_~~P,'?O

A.M _ _ _ _

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

APR ~JO 2010

THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF AD~· DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
ByC. HO
OE'PUTY

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

vs.

NOTICE OF ORAL ARGUMENT
HEARING

MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

The above-entitled case has been set for Wednesday, May 19, 2010 at 04:00 PM ,
in the Ada County Courthouse at 200 W. Front Street, Boise, Idaho before Judge Michael
McLaughlin.

DATED this 30th day of April , 2010.
J. DAVID NAVARRO
CLERK OF THE COURT

'iHJ

By Deputy ~rk

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 30th day of April , 2010, I caused a true and
correct copy of the above and foregoing instrument to be mailed, postage prepaid, to:
Joshua P Haws
Deputy Ada County Prosecutor
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL

Dean B Arnold
300 W. Main Street, Ste 250, Office 202
Boise ID 83702

J. David Navarro
Clerk of the District Court

By:

_(i_~cf/o..._..,_____ _
Deputy Clerk

NOTICE OF HEARING
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NO.----;;:Fl::7-~:,.:-;.~~
A.M----

---

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

)
)
Plaintiff,
) Case No. CRFE-2009- 0023184
)
)
vs.
) NOTICE OF PAYMENT OF
) ESTIMATED COST OF TRANSCRIPT
MARY SUMMERS,
)
)
Defendant.
)
_________________)

STATE OF IDAHO,

I hereby certify that the estimated cost of transcript in the above-entitled matter has been
paid to the court on April 28, 2010.

Said transcript will be filed with the Clerk of the District Court on or before thirty (30) days
(or expedited days) from date of this notice.

Dated this 29th day of April, 20 I 0.

ANN NIXON
Ada County Transcript Coordinator

NOTICE OF PAYMENT OF ESTIMATED COST OF TRANSCRIPT
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Session: Mclaughlin051910

Session: Mclaughlin051910
Session Date: 2010/05/19
Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Reporter: Hirmer, Jeanne

Division: DC
Session Time: 08:19

Courtroom: CR507

Clerk(s):
Ho, Cindy
State Attorney(s):
Atwood, Chris
Bandy, R. Scott
Bennetts.Jan
BOURNE, JAN BENNETTS/ROGER
Haws, Joshua
Sheehan, Karen
Public Defender(s):
Bailey, Ransom
Odessey, Edward
Steveley, Craig
Prob. Officer(s):
Court interpreter(s):

Case ID: 0045
Case number: FE-09-23184
Plaintiff:
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: Summers, Mary
Co-Defendant(s):
Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
State Attorney: Haws, Joshua
Public Defender:

2010/05/19
16:19:10 - Operator
Recording:
16:19:10 - New case
Summers, Mary
16:19:45 - Defendant: Summers, Mary
Present Out of Custody with Atty for MN to Dismiss
16:23:28 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Argue Motion to Dismiss or Remand to Misd
16:24:36 - State Attorney: Haws, Joshua
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Session: Mclaughlin051910

Argue/Objection
16:26:55 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Response
16:31 :06 - Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Takes Under Advisement
16:32:39 - Operator
Stop recording: (Off Record)
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F....,.IL~-~-1-z6
~OJ_

NO. _ _ _ _
A.M.-

MAY 2 7 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
ByG. HO
DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE .OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
Plaintiff,
SCHEDULING ORDER

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

This matter came before the Court on Wednesday, April 14, 2010 at 9:00 a.m.
for a motion hearing for the above-named defendant. The attorneys present were:

For the State: Joshua P Haws
For the Defendant(s): Dean B Arnold

The defendant entered a plea of not guilty and requested a jury trial. The Court
instructed the clerk to enter the plea of not guilty into the court minutes. The defendant
is specifically instructed that as a condition of bail/ROR release, they are to
maintain contact with their attorney and they are to keep their attorney informed
as to their current mailing address and contact phone number.

Pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 12, 16 and Rule 18, the Court hereby orders
that the attorneys and defendant shall comply with the following scheduling order:
1) JURY TRIAL DATE: The 3 day jury trial of this action shall commence

before this Court on Monday, September 13, 2010, at 9:00 a.m. or any day that
week. Counsel and the defendant shall be present at 8:30 a.m. on the first day of
trial.

SCHEDULING ORDER Page 1
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Notice is hereby given, pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a)(6) that an alternate judge may
be assigned to preside over the trial of this case. The following is a list of potential
alternate judges:
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Phillip M. Becker
G.D. Carey
Dennis Goff
George R. Reinhart, Ill
Ronald Schilling
W. H. Woodland
Kathryn A. Sticklen

Hon. James Judd
Hon. Duff McKee
Hon. Daniel Meehl
Hon. Daniel C. Hurlbutt, Jr.
Hon. Nathan Higer
Hon. Linda Copple Trout
Hon. Barry Wood
Any Sitting Fourth District Judges

Unless a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without
cause under Rule 25(a)(1 ), each party shall have the right to file one (1) motion for
disqualification without cause as to any alternate judge not later than fourteen (14) days
after service of this written notice listing the alternate judge.

2) PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE: Counsel for the parties and the defendant(s)
shall appear before this Court on Wednesday, August 18, 2010, at 10:00 a.m. for pretrial conference. Counsel shall be prepared to discuss settlement possibilities pursuant
to I.C.R. Rule 18. Failure of the defendant to appear at this pre-trial conference will
result in a forfeiture of bail and the Court shall issue a bench warrant. The parties shall

submit all proposed jury instructions and witness lists to the Court at the pretrial
conference.
In the event that either party intends to introduce evidence pursuant to
I.RE. 404,405,406, 410, 412, 608 and 609, that party must disclose such evidence
to opposing counsel on or before the pre-trial conference.
3) MOTIONS: All motions pursuant to I.C.R. Rule 12 and any other motions,
including Motions in Limine and Motions to Dismiss shall be filed on or before 7/07/10.
All Motions to Suppress Evidence must be accompanied by a brief setting forth with
specificity what evidence is to be suppressed and the factual basis for the motion.
Further, the brief must set forth both constitutional and specific case precedent for the
suppression of evidence. Upon the filing of the motion, the brief and proposed notice of
hearing, the motion will be calendared by the clerk for hearing.

SCHEDULING ORDER Page 2
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4) DISCOVERY CUT-OFF: All discovery pursuant to I.C.R. Rule 15 and Rule 16

shall be completed by 6/25/10. Counsel for the parties shall have disclosed to each
other in writing the following information:
The list of all witnesses, along with their addresses and telephone
numbers, which each side intends to call for their case. This order does not apply
to rebuttal witnesses for the State.
5) SANCTIONS: Failure to comply with this order will subject a party or its

attorney to appropriate sanctions including, but not limited to, costs for subpoenas ,
reasonable attorney fees, exclusion of witnesses and jury costs.
6) CONTINUANCES: The Court will not grant continuances unless extraordinary

circumstances exist and all the parties waive their right to a speedy trial.

DATED this 27th day of May, 2010.

~District Judge

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 27th day of May, 2010, I caused a true and
correct copy of the above and foregoing instrument to be mailed, postage prepaid, or
hand-delivered, to:

DEPUTY ADA COUNTY PROSECUTOR
INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL

DEAN ARNOLD
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise ID 83702

J. DAVID NAVARRO
Clerk of the District Court

:daCouetE
8
Deputy Clerk

SCHEDULING ORDER Page
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IN THE MAGISTRATE COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No.

CR-FE-2009-0023184

Plaintiff,

-

vs.

MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,
Defendant.

1-_---

N0. _ _ _ _ _
1=1cr.1....
b __,,.

A.M _ _ _ _ _.PI.M.-i.'-----

JUN O1 2010

~J?n:>{,~:IV~
Ol!PUTY

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPTION OF PROCEEDINGS
Preliminary Hearing held April 6,

2010,

before

Hon. MICHAEL OTHS, Magistrate Court Judge

•

-

•

Trans,~c~ibed

Susan
CsR

M.

1' C •

by:

Wolf,
7 2 8

RPR

0 R I G I ]~ A L

,.
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2

•

IN 'IllE MAGIS'ffiA'.IE CUlRT CF 'IllE ro.Rm JIDICIAL DIS'IBICT
CF 'IllE STA'.IE CF 1IWKl, IN ND FCR 'IllE COJNIY CF N:if,..

-

case No. CR-FE-2009-0023:84

STATE OF IJ:W-!O,

APPEARANCES
2
3

Fer PloL"ltiff

Plai.nti!f,

vs.

-

Vi. Jeffre" S. White
ACT\ COJNTY "'ROSECU'IIJR' s

E

MARY PATRICIA SUM1ERS,

orr::c:::

200 West Front Street, Roan 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
,208) 287---;--;oo
FA, (208) 2s--;-7709

5

IJcfenclmt.

8
g

10

•

For I.Jcfe:1dant

11

i?ER)RTER' S TRANSCRIPI'ICN OF PRcx::EE:JrnGS

~'.r. Dean B. Arnold
H:JUAND & HA.Q.T, LLP

r

12

-

PrE-1 iminary JlearinCJ lc~ld l'pri_ 6, 2010, l:::efore

~

South

C. , •

13

~on. MICP.AEL OTIJS, M3gistrate Court JJdge

00X -

;-:~f/i tel

Po1J_Pvard, Stli te

,L,

4 00

Eo~sc, Idaho 83701-~527
(208) 342-5000
FAX (208) 343-8869

14

le
J.E

•

18

19

•

20

22
23

•

Transcrii::cd by:
STisaTI7"f.

.
•
•

worr,

RPR

CSR No. --;23

25

3

INDEX

l

EO:SE, IDA.l-!C

Pa_,e

2

Tuec;cJay, April 6, 201(,, 1: :JS p.:T1.

DF); by Mr. \{'lite

53

3

CRX by Mr. ;..mold

60

½

1
2

WitrYi,ss

3

MILl.ER, Jarres A •

Examinaticn By

4

i'.,ll right.

THE :::CURT:

Let's tai'.:e up the

5

•

6

DRX by Mr. \{'lite

6

1134.

CPX by Mr. Arnold

:o

--;

M'

8

RC" by Mr. v.11ite

~

9

RDC by Mr. ;..mold

5G

9

I had -- the S'.:a'.:e had proffered an arrenjed CCI!lllain~.

DP)'. by Mr. l·hite

co

11

12

CK< by Mr. ;..mold

--;2

12

MR. ;;,_"1\/Oill:

13

RDX by Mr. White

--;5

13

THE ~r;JRT:

14

PC•'

~a

1-,

SHEA, Dr. Kevin

•

-

And

lC
~w\LKER, 1-;,tthew

by Mr. ;,.mold

15

15

16

16

17

18

Exhibit

19

Exh. No. 1

Dean Arnold.

Je:frey White here :or the State.

!

10
11

-

:1.s. Surrrrers' here w'~ ~h Counsel Mr.

5

7

~

L.hink :,.,1en we la.::c_.t talke_i '-1'1..is m::_\r-L~nq,

And '.:."len, Mr. AIDold, r.ave y::ll: a"1d
Mc;. S:__mnprs haci a chanct? to see t:1at?

r,-~acli r:: J

(>[

We have, Your H:inor.
Okay.

D:d ·;ou c'l.re :or a fo~l

the , "Urpluint:

MR. ;;,_:>NOLD:

No, Your ~oner.

;,;e waive

r,2ading.

EXHIBITS

17

Mszx/MD:i.t

18

signed and accepted for the filing, and that will be the

19

w:ir king

Dascripticn
Prescription written 6/4/09

Prev/

8

THE caJRT:

All right.

Well, that will be

doc:urrent .

20

20

21

21

22

22

MR. WHITE:

23

23

MR. ARNOW:

24

24

25

25

other natters we need to take up before the
first witness is called?
Not fran the State, Your Honor .
Not fran the defense,

Y:iur Honor.

THE caJRT:

All right.
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6

5

•
,.

•

1

Then call your first witness, please.

1

Q.

And where do you practice?

2

MR. WHITE:

2

A.

Boise.

3

At this tirre, the State calls Dr. Kevin Shea.

3

Q.

Dr. Shea, are you familiar with a wcrran by

4

THE CCORT:

4

5

Afternoon, sir.

Care on and have a seat.

6

don't know if there' s a pi tc:her there.
to water.

8

the best you can do to speak into the mic would be --

Oh, help yourself

And, then, we do record the proceedings, so

THE WITNESS:

9

I

OJ<.ay.

A.

Yes.

6

Q.

How do you know her?

7

A.

She is -- has been a patient of mine in my

8

practice.

9

THE COORT:

Thank you.

10

11

And, Mr. White, you nay inquire.

11

MR. WHITE:

12

12

-- good.

the narre of Mary Surrmers?

5

10

Thank you, Your Honor.

Q.

14

DR. KEVIN SHEA,

Do you know her in any capacity other than

her being a patient of yours?
A.

You know, I nay have net her at sane nedical

e-vents or school nursing things, but other than that, no.

13

13

Q.

The lady that you know of as Mary Surrmers,

14

who is a patient of yours, do you see here in the
courtroan today?

15

called as a witness, by and on behalf of the State,

15

16

having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified

16

A.

Yes, she's here.

17

as follows:

17

Q.

Could you please, just for the record, point

18

18
20

DIRECT EXAMINATICN

BY MR. WHITE:

21
22

ti

Care on up, sir.

7

19

•

Thank you, Your Honor.

Q.

her out and indicate sarething that she's wearing?

19

A.

She has a blue jacket on or a blue shirt.

20

Q.

Thank you.

21

Sir, could you please state your full narre

and then spell your last nane for the record.

Doctor, I'd like to draw your attention back

22

to June 4th of 2009.
that day?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And was she your patient?

Did you neet with 'Bry Surrmers on

23

A.

Kevin Shea, S-H-E-A.

24

Q.

You' re a rredical doctor?

23
24

25

A.

Yes .

25

1

A.

Yes.

1

t,) defense Counsel and was previously adnitted into

Q.

During the course -- was that a -- an

2

eJidence.

•

•

7

2

•
•
•

3

appointnent with you?

4

A.

Correct.

4

Q.

During the course of your appointnent with

5

6

(State's Exhibit No. 1 handej to the
witness.)

6

her, did you write her any prescriptions?

BY MR. WHITE:

If you can, please, briefly

7

A.

Yes, I did.

7

8

Q.

What was the prescription for?

8

look at that and tell us what it is that you' re looking

9

A.

It was for Norco, a pain pill cari:)ined with

9

a-:: •

10
12

Tylenol.
Q.

14

..

18

What kind of a pain

17

12

A.

This is a prescription for m:Ciication,

written June 4, 2009, for Mary Surnrers.
Q.

To the best of your knowledg,~, does that

It's a hydrocodone narcotic.

13

fairly and ac=ately represent the pres,:ription that you

Q.

To you knowledge, is hydrocodone a controlled

14

wrote her on June 4th, reserving sare di.3crepmcies

15

regarding the arrount?

A.

'!es.

Q.

Eow :cany pills did you 1sc::ite the prescr::_pt::_on

16

A.

17

Q.

18

for?

Yes.

Arroi.,t and the

Thank you.
MR. WllITF::

A.

My c:-1tcnt was lo w:ccte tor 40 .

19

Q.

=r

20

MR. ARNOi,L:

21

THE CCURT:

you had an oprx,rt1_cu1_y lo review the

21

prescription tr.at you wrote for Ms. Surrmers that clay,

22

back in -- June 4th, would you reco:;nize it?

23

11

Q.

A.

substance?

:6

JC,

10
You say a pain pill.

pill is it?

13

15

-

The Marshal is handing that t:i you now.

3

5

11

-

8

Yes.

23

Q.

I J-c:sve in my lcmds a ,!cement that was

24

Tt s been .':1.c,,,.,.,n
1

t,>. 11ibil

1.

;,Jo objection.
E;.mibit 1 will be received.

22

A.

previously m:_=nLeci as Slalc's Ex.h.ic,.:t l.

vour llonor, at t:-c;_s time, the

State rrcves for the a:=irrLi_ssion of Slalc's

25

(State's Extibit No. 1 admit:e::i.)

'11--1£ COOR::

,Jt:.sl so T under::; ::-,:zx-1 the r.rr1swer,
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•

he -- you said that it represe:1ts the way you wrote it

1

?

exce~.::t for s:JI-:-e discrepancies?

7

A.

I did.

J

Q.

And do yoJ recall '.'lis namc:,')

A.

=don't

J

TI:E Wl'l'NSSS:

4

w:E COJRT:

-

•

Thank ·;c•·J, Your Eonor.

B! MR. WHITE:

,now, but it was the phamBcist at a

r,hc.L"TGCY t(, which this prescript ion

Coctor, I'd like to call your

6

WilS

'- a ken

f:,p

Lclled.

atter:tion to that presc:iption.

You testified previously

7

Q.

What was the natc.re of that ,:onversation?

8

that the pn:<3,~Tiplio11 you wrote for her, thal yo1_::i_ intent

8

A.

The phaeuclst Lad :r,:c,nLirn1cd lwo tl·,rnr1s; U1c1t_

9

was to write it for 4C pills?

9

10

A.

Correct.

Q.

If you c:,,.ilcl lock ~t_ Stale'.~ F'.xhibit l, could

o•;er the weekend they had called the office tryincr to

10

confirm the nurrber with rre, ar.d they got my on-call

11

r--urtnPr.

12

yo-J please teL us how rreny pills are reflected rn

12

t:,pical nurrber woulc: not be ;:4c, it woulj be 40.

13

State's Exhibit l, on that prescription?

13

tl:ey filled it for 40.

11

14

A.

15

Q.

4,J.

15

:s

A.

Ni_)_

Q.

Is there ar.ything arout the 2 on that ::hat

)0

A.

T~1e

16

:--JR. WHITE:

17

THF:

caJP:;:

MR.

Amr,::x,:

18

1s nol typically tl1e way I woul :: write

21

it, and the spacing between tr.e nurrt>er sign and tr.e

21

rxes•-riptior: 1s not tlP way I woJld typically write· a

22

2J

prescription .

23

~~

Q.

en June 8&1 of this year (sici, did you

re_·c1 ve a teli=.phone

c;i,

And so,

And I said, no, I had not.
I have no furtr.er questions.
Mr . .r.,..,.,old, questions

L. Shea?

ThcL'1k you, Yocr Honor.

;,o

22

24

p:escriptior: for 24C.

19

,atc:,es your attentio:.?

i-<.11S my on~,. ·all partno2r lolc t.h.-m lhat the

A.."'"lct thc1, he d.Skt-'': Hl::'. if l luci writ_ t211 the

14

Cid you wTite ttat prescription for 240

pills?

~7

·_g

•

4

7

16

•

Q.

6

Yes.
Okay.

E?. WHITE:

-

prescription?

1

24

ll frcm :1J1ylx:dy a.rx,ul that

CROSS-EXAt·'.INATICK
l-3{

MR. ARw,:_,c:
Q.

Cr. Shea, whal cLo you do w preparalion ior

yos.1::- test:inDr.y today?
A.

I rrel w_ tl, my c1ttc-rncy KePly Duke, 'ind did a

•

•

11
1

l

2
3

•

Q.

c:ey.

A.--ic: when you say the records, ·~nich

records are you referring to?

4

A.

5

Q.

6

A•

7

8

2

o.

BY MR. ,\Pl:OLD:

A.

I do.

4

O.

'.XJ

Specifically?

5

A.

I think so.

A rrecli,al ::-ecord that -- that's in ffiy office.

6

that

Q.

that" file

don't rnow

what you -- ·~hen you say a rredical record, I don": know

~o

A.

:1

patient's care.

I':' s

<1

collection of dcx..--urrent.s rclalc:xl lo a

7
8

you rt'<_·ogni 7C that dcx:·1rrr;cnl'!
It's a -- a -- it's a pretty

p::or copy, I believe, of a carton copy.
Q.

:J.k.cty.

/"..::Ki -·- and ,,.,·nen you .s:.J.y cdrb...::,r1 r._'OPY,

c:rrOOn cop:/ of the S':a':e' s Exr~ibit l; co:-rect?

9

A.

CorTPCt .

10

Q.

CK<ly.

11

Dr. Shea, do you lkl'Fc

Defendant's Exhibit A in front of you?

3

9

•

12

A::xJ does

thPn:- 's no r cfcrcnce

tJ a quantity on that cartor. copy; correct?

-

12

A.

tiol that I can sec on this record, nc,.

~3

A.

Correct.

13

Q.

Okay.

14

Q.

c:ey.

14

-

16
17

A.

I -- just today I did.

Q.

Today you did --

17

18

A.

Correct.

18

A.

I did.

19

Q.

-- okay.

19

Q.

Okay.

-

-

•

:2

15

20

Die: you review your prior test:inDny at

all:'

MR. ARNOLD:

Judge, I'd like to hand -- have

21

the witness be shown !Efense Exhibits -- Exhibit A.

22

State prosecutor can look at that first.

The

24

25

l'.J

A.

I

16

Q.

And you testified about it previously;

20

(!Efense Exhibit: A handed to the witness.)

hcNC.

correct?
And there's no quantity on the

original; correct?

21

A.

Correct.

22

Q.

Okay.

23

23

we:.:, you'·:e seen trie origir.al carbcn

CJpy; correc:?

Directing your attention to State's

E>dribit l, I'd like to go through, I guess, kind of a

24

line item approach to that docurrent.

25

front of you?

lb you have that in

•
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-

13

•

1

A.

I do.

1

A.

It's hard for me to say.

2

Q.

There's a box that say -- that says patient's

2

Q.

c:0y.

full nane?

•

D::> you rerrerrber testifying pre-,-:cously

in this case?

,

A.

Correct.

4

A.

I do.

Q.

And -- and within that is handwritten

'J

Q.

;:x:, you rerrerrJ:ier rre asking yorr questions

6

Surrrrers, M=iry?

7

6

A.

Correct.

7

Q.

Is that your handwriting?

8

9

9

A.

Yes.

10

Q.

And you wrote that''

10

about whether you wrote those nw'bers?
A.

I do.
D::> you rdT!c'llt'Pr testifyin,; t c1tc you wrote th<"

38, bT: you weren't sure ,.-,no wrote a
A.

ti1e 5?

WPll, presUITBbly, ~-:: was

I rray havc

11

A.

It's ITT/ handwriting.

11

w:~itten a 38 a.--id then I wrote a 5 over it.

12

Q.

Okay.

12

easier to

13

rdthPr than a photocor:: of it.

1-l

A.

Yes.

14

o.

And the ori,;~nill 's in you~ f lle; correct'!

15

Q.

And to the right of that, on the sane line,

15

A.

No.

16

And you ;;rote that on Jillie 4th of

2009?

is a box labeled age; correcu

16

The original wo·Jld be with the

plhlil!B.Cist.

A.

Correct.

17

Q.

The orig~:-ial c.arlxm?

F

Q.

Ckay.

18

l,.

No.

And there are nurrbers in there;

correct'!

It'd be

-::o look at this if I had an origina-'- copy,

17

1.:,

•

3

5

1-,

•

1-l

The ouc;inal

Oh, I Ullllers-::c111ri.

19

20

A.

There are.

20

A.

21

Q.

Okay.

21

Q.

22

A.

It either says 38 or 58.

22

THE CCXJR-:-:

Tr.at' s the or~gi -al original?

o.

Ckay.

?3

MR. WHITE:

I-::' s the highes-:: "Jl"-di ty color

A.

I believe so.

24

Q.

The 38 or the SB?

25

•
25

And it says 18, does it not?

Is that your handwriting''

-- prescription.
No, that's fair.

copy -,;~ havP.
THE CCXJRT:

D:Jes i-:: exist, t,e origir.al?

•

•

15
1

I'm sorry?

1

-:-HE CCXJRT:

D:Jes it -- does the original

2

2

•

3

still exist?
>1P. WHITE:

•

6

It does .

Q.

Okay.

6

specific recollection of writing the 5 i1. the age l:xlx?

7

i don't recall if that's my previous

A.
testimony.

your

to review your teslimony?
sure.

A.

THE CCXJRT:

13

THE WITNESS:

14

I -- I guess, technically, it's

15

recall.

So,

u,r1---:1 --

it is irrper1chrn----"nt.

16
17

18
(D:x:urrent provided to the witness.)

19

19
20

Q.

BY MR. ARNOW:

Dr. Shea, I'll direct you to

22

the top of whit's· labeled page L

23

comer of that page, if you woU:.d Li.e to review

24

transcript.
A.

Okay.

j,

I've reviewed it.

the lower ri:;u--hand

21

All he's asking vou, is that what

you said last tirre -THE WITNESS:

Cbjeclion; relevance.

17

THE COURT:

12

THE CCXJRT:

illpeachment, although it's -- it's a ques-::~on of does he

I don't.
Okay. B,~: t.'1at was your test=-,,ony; correct?

11

MR. WHITE:

16

Q.

9
l'.)

Would it refresh your rrarory to look at

Q.

8

14

2'J

Ar:-:l 1sn't it true that. your testimony

test:irrony, when asked about the -- the 3 and the 5, that

20

•

A.

4

you testified that you didn't recall writing the 5 in the
age box?

18

..

your recollection of your test:irrony?

3

15

21

Having reviewed it, ct-Jes that refresh

was that you didn't -- you don'-:: -- you didn't have a

13

-

Okay.

5

11
12

BY MR. ARNOW:

Q.

9

10

To my knowledge.

Q.

Isn't it true, your previous

5

•

16

MR. WHITE:

Yeah.

not whether

~

l ' s true.

If that's w:-ia-:: the transcript

says, that's ;,~at I said.
Q.

B: ~lR. ARNOW:

But as you sit here tcday,

you don't recall writing the 5; correct'?
A.

I don't specifir:al I y recall, on .Junp 4th of

las-:: year, writing a 5 in that box.
Q.

But you do rPcall writin9 th_' 1 and the 8;

correct?
A.

My recollection of writing a 3 and a 5 -- or

22

a '· or 8 are c1bout the sarre.

23

h,,re that I'm refer,ing to, but I don't .3pecifically

24

recnflnber that exact event during the day --

25

Q.

I have a wr-itte-n record

Okay .

•
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18

17

•

-

-

•

•

.
•

.

1

A.

-- of June 4th.

1

Q.

2

Q.

Well, do you recall testifying previously

2

A.

Probably, yes.

3

Q.

Okay.

3

that you did write the 38 tr.at was in that tox?

4

This is a prescription that I filled out in

A.

5

what appears to be my handwriting.

And so, I would say

•

•

6

7

8

prescription?

9

10

Okay.

Q.

So, you don't specifically recall

Sure.
THE CCURT:

We can do this every tine, or

10

rmybe you can ask him what it says.

11

MR. ARNOLD:

THE CCXJRT:

I'm sorry?

I said, we

can do this every tine

12

would typically use to fill out a prescription, but I do

12

13

not have an explicit recollection of writing this

13

or rraybe you can ask him, that would probably be a little

14

prescription in my office, at least the writing part of

14

oore efficient.

15

the numbers.

15

either way --

16

specifically writing these hurrbers.
Q.

17

18

I recall other parts of that, but not
Next to the age tox is a tox labeled sex;

correct?

But -- I know you're entitled to do it

16

MR. ARNOLD:

17

THE CCURT:

18

MR. AFNmD:

Oh.
-- but ...
Judge, I -- I W3I1t to be as

19

A.

Yes.

19

expeditious as possible, I'm just anticipating that there

20

Q.

And is there hardwriting within that box?

20

would be an objection if I did that.

21

A.

There is.

21

o:say with it, I will do that.

But if the State's

22

Q.

And it's a capital M; correct?

22

THE CCURT:

An acceptable rrethod of

23

A.

Correct .

23

MR. WHITE:

The State is very IlUch in favor

24

Q.

And that's your handwriting, is it not?

24

25

A.

It probably is.

25

1

Q.

BY MR. AFNOLD:

of expeditious, Your Honor.
THE CCXJRT:

careful, I'll hold you to that.

20

19
Dr. Shea, at your prior

1

2

test:im:my, 1-klen I asked the question, you wrote an M

2

3

there; correct, your answer then was correct?

3

4
6

d.ite; correct?
Yes.

Q.

And there's handwriting in there?

Q.

Okay.

5

A.

Yes.

6

Q•

And what's the handwriting within that box?

A.

That is probably my handwriting, dating

9

Q.

Probably your handwriting?

10

A.

Yes.

11

Q.

Okay.

A.

Other than having a record to ranind rre of

You didn't equivocate at your previous

I did not.

7

Q.

Okay.

8

12

a box labeled

A•

A.

11

Next to that there's

4

testirrony; correct?
But now you think it's probable that

that's your handwriting; correct?
A.

10

Okay.

Correct.

8
9

Q.

A.

7

I think it's probable it's my handwriting,

yes.
Q.

Okay.

But you're not certain?

12

6/4/09.

But once again, you're not absolutely

s·n-e?

13

A.

I'm pretty certain.

13

14

Q.

Pretty certain?

14

t:1e event, I'm not absolutely sure.

15

A.

I'm not absolutely certain, no.

15

strongly suggests to rre that that is my handwriting.

Q.

0°.a;.

16

Not absolutel; certain.

Now, the next line there's a -- a box :hat
says address?

-

•

A.

9

I recognize this as my handwriting that I

A.

the transcript of your test:im::my?

B

writing this prescription at all; is that correct?

11

•

-

Would it refresh your recoll,=<:;tion to review

that.

5

•

I do not.

Q.

yes, I do recall, with a high probability that I wrote

I do not.

you rerrerrt>er testifying previously

A.

6

But do I specifically recall writing this

Do

about the handwriting in that tox?

5

7

•
•

4

Probably?

What record are you talking a:::out?
P-,..

17

20

r...
,-:,,.

.n..

19

22

23

hand.vriting in U1ere·1

A.

T":-1ere is.

21

Q.

."md what does the i"lar.dwri ting say?

22

A.

Ic says COB space

o.

0·'-C(/.

11.

No .

I slas:-i •

slash • .

Is that your '.1d..nciwTitin<]?

The record tr.at you have in front of rre here.
Oh.

18

i\nd there'

Q.

But the record

P.YJ1ihH 1.

Yes .
Oh, okay.

23

terrnir.ology thing.

24

W'.'.ii t

/CU'

A.

I'm sorry.

It's Just a

- want to rrake sure :hat I understa.'ld

re, sc1yinq.

P.iqht..

•
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22

21

1

.

Q.

•

Ill

•

And so these are, essentially, abbreviations

1

was, in fact, your hand -- or that is, in fact, your

2

used to carrnunicate to a pha=cist the details of the

3

handwriting, the 6/4/J9 i:1 the date box?

3

prescription.

A.

4

I don't reccll that, but I' 11 assume that
So,

5

ym:' re giving my -- my tes::irrony back correctly.

6

tr.at sounds correct.

8

area where the prescription is actually filled out b·J

8

9

whoever is filling it out; correct?

9

Q.

-

[):) you recall testifying previously th2t that

2

5

Below the -1-,-e Lox is, I guess, just an open

is that your ~ar.ct~,riting?

Q.

And

A.

That is my handwri::ing.

Q.

Okay.

Are you absokte1y certain?

A.

I'm certain tJiar'~ m~' handwriting.

Q.

Okay.

So, rrore certain abrn:t that than the

other handwriting on the docurrent; correct?

10

A.

Uh-bh.

10

A.

Yes.

11

Q.

A.~d there's handwriting in there?

11

Q.

Okay.

12

A.

Yes.

12

A.

I haverrore characters to look at to

13

Q.

Okay.

14

A.

That is my har,Jwriting.

15

the second line.

Is

,J-:,,::- your handwriting?

13

The first line, not

r,0,cognize my handwritinq patt21L.
Q.

Oh.

15

A.

I don't.

Q.

You're just -- ym:'·Je recognized it as -,·our

16

What is the first line?

16

Q.

Okay.

17

A.

It's the description of the rrroication.

18

Q.

Oka-,·.

19

A.

It says Norco space 10 slash 325, and then

l:

And what does it say?

And the

So, you don't :errenber writing that?

1~

hmdwriting?

18

A.

I do.

19

Q.

Okay.

But -- well, I think we've -- I won't

20

there's a -- a sym:xJl there v.hich rreans one.

21

next one is space and then R), vklich rreans by rrouth.

And

21

22

theL a space and then Q2 ~s the interval, every two hours

22

t2stified previously that Norco is a controlled

=3

substance?

?3

for taking the rrroicatio:1.

24

nl'\'iLS

?5

pa1:-1.

20

A space and then PRN, v.hich

at patient need ,,~ :equest.

nehash that.
Below tl1at line -- well, let's back up.

And space and then

A.

Correct.

Q•

Is it schc"Ciuled

You

_claho?

•
•

•

A.

It is.

1

2

Q.

It is a Sc'iectu_;_e II substance?

2

I do.

You do toth?

A.

I believe ct cs.

3

Q.

You do.

Q.

Okay.

4

A.

I do.

Q.

Okay.

A.

I hand wri to the :1c:rc/>2: rrore often than

5

THE COJRT:

tJ

MR. ARNOLD:

9

I'm sorry.
sorry.

THS WITNESS:

7

Q.

Schedule II?
II, yes •

YE,s.

Is it your understandir:g that

BY MR. ARNOLD:

Schedule II narcotics or controlled substances requ~re a

10

physician or dispensing person to hand write out and

11

spell the quant1 ty that is being issued pursuant to

12
13

Q.

16
1-:

2'.)
21

BY MR. ARN'.:JLD: -- prescription?
Overruled.

THE CCURT:
THE WITNESS:

15

BY MR. ARNOLD:

What do you rrean specific

arrount in parentheses?

A.

Well, you t ypicaJl y wi: 1 put a parentheses

around the nurrber so that it's not easily changed.
Q.

22

But you didn't do lhat here; correct?

Q.

OJ.,3y.

A.

Did not.

10

Q.

Okay.

11

do rrore of?

parent~eses.

9

Below the line that v-e just discussed

there's a nurrber sign, a 2, a 4, and a O; correct?

~3

A.

Correct.

Q.

Okay.

[):) you recograze any of that as yo;.ir

:~

handwriting?

16

to put a nJr1!--.c,- I would put it next to rho 2.

17

not strike rre as the pc::tem that I use to write my 2s,

A.

The pattern is no:: typ~cal, because if I was
·n-.cc

does

But once again, it's

18

but the 4 and the O cot.::d be.

19

easier for rre to look a: Norco 1ll 325 and recognize that
The 2 and the 4, they're

20

that's my pcttem of ,ffiting.

21

close to my nurrbers, a.--id could be my nurrbers, but I'm not

I do.

22

positive all

23

Oh, okay.

[):) you usually do that?

23

'~'-

The p:irentheses?

24

r..

Correct.

24

Is it -- do you often hand ,ni te o-ut or spell

25

25

Which one J~.

8

C:i ther hand writing or a

specifi.:· a,munt written in parentheses.
Q.

7

CiJjection; relevance.

MR. WHITE:

14

19

.

A.

4

18

-

the nurrber?

3

8

-

24

23
1

cc'P

of those are mine.

CC'JJET:

The 2 and the ,J, or the l ,md the

0?
THE W:C:TNESS:

Well, the 2, the 4, and tl:e 0,

•
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•

1

(----'X(:USC IT!::-:.

2

3

C.

-

The 2, .J,

The -- I'm sorry.

2
3

'<•

6

:--.....

T -- _.:._ don't_ think it

c;.

Why don't yo-J believe that t~e n:.mber sign is

'c;

my h:=u:r-J',..,':"'iling, nu.

your :'1ar:dwriti.,g 0

Thev , \JUld lx', :Cul T 'n1 not sure.

.,-..,,,..

'(::'..::,'J.-;p

it's r:·.Jt the ty~__ ,ical

,-Jc(,

l WOU.ld '.•:ri LP

Okay.

S

a prescription with a nJmber, leaving th'lt big of a space

Well, that coL~d be my P3-ttem o: ?., but I

c

b2tween the next adjacent nurrber.

8

p,ttem was not typical.

9

you said that?

did not wiite Ccr

140 pilh.

,_e 1xe,;c:1r,Lion

Ol:n:

And ,

.,J

JUSl mnlione:i U1c1t the,

What were you re:erring to when

C.

Your ~r.tention was to write for ,JO; correct?

lC

c.

:3o,

11

pills; correct?

11

al::ove line and yo'--1 look at the O :'1ere, they' re not the

12

-~-

No.

E

sarw.

c.

Okay.

8
q

It was.

Bul wJ.th regarcis to the dcx::Uirent

~tself, tJ1e 2, the 4, and t',e O coC..:.d be yo:Jr

15

hanciwrit_1ng; co:r0;-t?
ct.

lC

:n had nc 1nlrnlion oi wiit1ng for

14

16

•

BY MR. ARNOLD:

and the C could be your hancl'..rriting 0

13

•

26

25

l3

U

lf ym.: look at the other Cs

16

17

in that, or the roW1d cha.2'.acters, tJ.at' s not the sarre way

18

T

Tr.e 4

lo::b preLLy ·irnilar

1-

Woll, if yo1~ look al the O fr::.:r' tho HJ 1r. tho

You car:,;= they'r,: cJifferer.L.
0

'-'·

Okay.

So, ,.'1en you s,nd not tAJical, yoc1' re

referring just to the 0?

l';

It's ;::ossi.ble.

wiite n-,-, Os.

A.

,~.

T b:,liove

so.

type of 2 that

= do.

I: you look at the 2 rn the a:::ove

lint~, it does r, c,t_ look --

Lhe L,r

19

other 4s that are on that page.

Q.

Okay.

20

those are my nurrbers or not .

A.

-- t'-ie same.

71

Okay.

ha.nc_Tur 1,ing anaJ

22

R1t I'm not s'-lre if

And wt1,;=:,n you say not ~"Jllrt-", you're

22

referrin;i to aL. ~-rree m.::t;c:rs; correct?

7.3

ct.

Correct.

23

)4

',.::'·

Okay.

71

25

Tho), 1t.'s a little har'l'°r

lor me to carcrent on that, bul it does not _ook the same

Whal c1:-_··-'~!l the rLnTlf.Rr s I qr,, do yu..1

believe tJ.at' s your handw:::i ::ing?

But I am not an expert in

is.

No, tJ.at's fa':::.

Why is it a ~1ttle

y::iu -- I think -- I thi:-ik your worc.s were it's a 11 tt le
difiic11lt for YC'J lo coTTT!~~1l on th? 2; why

25

"··

1.J

lhal'7

CoC..:.d you please restate t'1e qi..;estion?

•
•

:n
Well, as I understand yoi.:.r -- trderstcxxl yo'-lr

1

testirK:L;', you ,,aij it war, ,, lil Llµ hard Lor
3

A.

this prescription.
Okay. Bul wh'/ -- wily

9

to CCX!IIEI',t on the 2?

lC

il diffi,:,llt fo,

There':· two other )sin the lines

al::ove, ar:d it does not appear to be the same P3-ttem of

13

2.
So, wh~:r:

So --

Q.

it's -- you' re just doing your own carparison by --

Okay.
My typical ruriber would be 10 k, W, ar.'l

probab~y 99. 9 percent o: t.!Je prescripticns, or sme

9

'~-

10

A.

Okay.
I car. never recall wr~t~ng anyT_hing higher

11

than

ancl Lh-ot was vu.t,1bly o:1ly once or tw.i.co

12

career.

It's alnost always 40 or 6:J, or a r.Jmber
C.

1-l

15

you say it's a little hard to carment,

'-'·

i,.

numbec c~ose to that, tJ.at I would v.TitE :'or this would
60 or l ,:,ss Llhlr thal.

l?
Okd''z-'.

1 den' L ever recall \-.'r1brnJ a r,rtescription

be 40

"OU

12

15

-

1."

6

that 1'·:co wiitteL

17

fc:ir 24C pills o:: any type of narcotic.

gue,;,;_

Well, the 2 does not lo:::k like the other ?s

14

-

~

11

16

.3

"-

I didn't fl~:. out the nurrbers 2-4-0 on

8

7

these n·Jmbers or. June 4, 2009; correct?

Well -wLst. thc1L ::P,~ll or -- or why,

6

1

to

camenl on the 2, and l was just wor.dering --

4

•

'JOU

28

16

n ·ny

OkaJ.
-- Slh:3.ller '.JJ.illl. tho~"JC Lh'O rn.fOCr,rs.

Q.

And tJ.at's cor.sistent with yo'-L'. previom

testimony that that was your intent on this day; correct?

17

A.

Yes.

18

Q.

Okay.

18

A.

19

Q.

looking at this docurrent?

19

to was that you did not write the 2, the 4, or the O on

20

A.

yes.

20

June 4th of 2009; correct?

I'm doing --

That -- that's reasonable.

21

Q.

Okay.

21

22

A.

It does not look, to rre, like a 2 that I

22

23
24
25

would write.
Q.

Okay.

But you don't have a distinct

recollection of writing these numbers or not writing

A.

But I believe what you just testified

I don't know if I wrote it c,r not.

I don't

telieve I did.

23

Q.

Okay.

24

A.

I -- I think I know how thiE came atout.

25

think I forgot to write the number altcx;ether.

•
000139

I was

I

30

29

•

•

•

1

what's labeled page 11 of that transcript, and I believe

2

i·:' s in the UHJE!r, right-hand corner.

And

3

just look up when you' re done reviewing ·,matever p:Jrtion

4

when I look at the original carron copy, there's no 2,

4

you think is relevant for that -- for the questions we

5

there's no 4, there's no O, there's no pound nurrl:Jer.

5

were just discussing.

6

if I further look at that, and look at this infomation,

6

A.

Okay.

7

this is not my pattern of wI'iting nurrl:Jers.

7

Q.

Okay.

8

think the rrost likely explanation is that I did not write

9

any nurrl:Jer at all.

1

distracted --

2

Q.

Oh.

3

A.

-- during the process of writing it.

10

11

Q.

Okay.

And I arx:,logize.

And

And so, I

That nakes -- I

think that clarifies a lot of your answers for rre.

Arid if you can

It's true, is it not, that previously

8

when we discussed those numbers, you testified that you

9

dLd write the 4 and the 0

10

A.

Uh-huh.

11

Q.

-- as well as the p:Jund sign -- or the -- I'm

you rererrber rre asking similar questions

12

13

during your previous testim:,ny, arout these nurrl:Jers and

13

A.

I don't see the number sign there.

14

whetheI' you wrote then?

14

Q.

Okay.

12

Do

sorry -- the nurrl:Jer sign?

15

A.

In -- in very vague terms, I do.

15

A.

I see the 4 and the 0, but --

16

Q.

Okay.

16

Q.

Ch.

A.

When you reviewed your testirrony prior

17

to tcxlay's hearing, did you review that section of your

17

18

test:iroony?

18

19
20

A.

Briefly.

And I'd -- I'd love the opportunity

to review it again.

21

Q.

22

Okay.
MR. ARNOLD:

I apologize, Your Honor.

I had

Q.

20

A.

You nay have to p:Jint: that out for rre.

21

Q.

Okay.

22

it narked and I raroved my tab the last tirre I handed the

23

24

transcript to the witness.

Okay.

24

Dr. Shea, if you look on

25

Q.

BY MR. ARNOLD:

1

Q.

Okay.

rurnber sign.

19

23
25

I don't see where I said I wrote the
Okay.
And -- and I can do that here in a

s,coeond.
But you did testify that you wrote the 4 and
the 0, but not the 2?
A.

I said I rerrarber writing the 4 and the 0.

•

•

•

31
only way that this doct.m2llt could have been altered was

2

Q.

if sareone inserted a 2 between the nurrl:Jer sign and the

3

A.

-- that testirrony.

4

4; correct, I asked you that question?

4

Q.

Okay.

A.

You did ask that question.

5

Q.

Okay.

8

Well, let's rrove on and, I think, talk

about sarething that I think you want tc talk arout

And you confirrred and said correct,

6

with -- as regard to sarre new revelations you've had

7

8

at:x:Jut ¼hat p:Jssibly transpired that day.
I take it this has happened since your

9

testified previously?

A.

9

I did say that, at that tine.

And as I

10

explained just a minute ago, in further reflection,

10

A.

Correct.

11

especially reviewing the previous carbon ccpy, I think

11

Q.

Okay.

12

the other explanation is that I carpletely left off

12

13

anything below that first ljne, after the line that

13

14

described the rreclication.

14

15

Q.

Okay.

And we'll talk arout that in a second.

17

testlffiJr.y was that you -- the only way tc'l.is docurnent

17

18

cou:d :~ave been altered is J.f sorrcone added a 2 between

19

the n,,"1 er siqn, tl1e
corr':::":_:t'?

A.

22

23
24
2':J

cued the, 0, which

No.

copy here, yes .

lE

20

Is that in front of you?
A.

You're right.

But I Jto.st wanted to cor.Lrm that your prior sworn

And that has to do with reviewing the

carton copy that is Cefendant's Exhibit A; correct?

15

16

21

-

Okay.

that's the only way that that document could have been
altered; correct?

6

-

rcoeollection of --

3

7

-

32

1

2

5

•

And -- and I asked you a question, the

Q.

This is the prescripticn -- excuse rre.

No.

Okay.

This is a -- yes.
And I apologi2e.

it's not a crrea': copy.
19

This is the carron
You did co=nt that

Would yo,1 nncfer to look at

col or copy o~ tLe sa:rrc dcx::-tmrrrt. ·:

A.
That's what it says here, yes.

21

Okay.

2:2

We~l, do you rerrarber test~fying that

Q.

way?

Okay.

If that wo:.ild help.

! ~"'fellt provided to the witness. )
I -- as I read this dcxurent, tLat seems to

ref re: h C'Y nBTDry.

But

= don't

have, an •·:,:;:·l ~cit

o.

•
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34

33

•

•

Slale' _-;

EY.hibit 1 with regard to the rest of the hand..rriting or.

2

3

the -- that exhib:t.

3

circled the 1?

~

going tc have surgery, is give ther:-. a narcotic

•
•

5

hand wT:tten in S-:-!-E-A, /CW- last narre?

6

Oka~·.

Corra-1: .

!i..

o

prescr.'..ption reLll, -just in case they n2eded more pc.:.n
m.mc,_-,tion.

Oka:,·.

8

?..

Yes.

9

c.

Okay.

LC

lJ

11

Yes.

.-..

And tJKTC' 1 S a

T precume that 's your DF.~.

Correct.

16

Yes.

17

c.

Okay.

19

.Li..

On the Exhibit l, yes.

20

c.

Oh.

Ii..

On the' other e:-:tubi l ii_ :,ays -- tJ,c

"·

l dc:1't.

C.

Oka:,·.

That's fair.

So, going bs.ck to State's Exhil'""'1 t -- or I'm

F

'.lUinl:xor'?

14

But as you sit r.ere t:x:Ja:,·, you dor.'t

recall ,.nether :,·ou circleci. that or not?

And ther., t.here' s a slot for a DEA

IlUI[tlxcr':

11

:.~,

sur ry -- Lefcnciant' s J:x-1.'..b.'..l A, ikl'.'ing rC':iowed thal

14

dccurrer.t -- well, did -- you rerrer,,i:)2r rev_2wing tr.at

1 ',

rl,xuoc-r.t_ rlu, i r,g ·;our pro'.'ious le:' t_ :rrony --

-- correct?

And tr.en, down :r. the lower left .'.. t

Oj_ay.

Wd'.3 thal tht-=: f i rsl l

22

•

Q.

Ther,,...::,' ~-, a p] ,-L,:----0 that S,-J'./~~ prescr 1ccr and .: ._ t I s

12

•

Did yo1-.: recall -- are ycu the or:e that

2

19

,.
-"'·

no Ref::.:.ls is c::.rc:.ed.
Oh, 0:1, okay.

23

24

second.

25

correct?

Well, we' :.1 get to t.hat ir. a

Bul on ''tale's F,-J."bil l,

~10

l is .:rcled;

'{c:c.

22

No.

I think

=·ct probab:.y

looked at it a day

or two b2fore the last ...

Ok,__=i.·,.

:=.-J
25

you h.a_,:_j ~c;a->n tho I_

You -- you rrea, the ca::lxm cop:,· 0

~l

23

L'.)2

d<xurrent?

Bul ~~;Jr.cc your t_p~c;l irnu·1v,

your

t1r:::...cJr

testirro:1y, ha,'ir.g revieW2cl what we' re caL::1g the carton

•
•

35
1

copy, ycu' ve --

2

1-,hat harp:ned tr.at day?

:,·01.;

3

!i..

I do.

4

Q.

Okay.

have 6.:.fferent tr.oughts aixlut rra',/2::,e

36
1

talki=-ig and she was aski::'1g rre quest.ions, ard rray ho.\•e
b~en c·,st_racte:::, cllld did :,ot adCG1..aloly f:J:. oul C1''
prescnplion.

And -- ar.d what do you tr.:;.."lX happened,

;:;it11er I die! nol WT.Lle tl1e ~0

a;ipropriately er, in retrospect,

= think

the most :.i:,ely

as you sci_ there l_oJay''

•

A.

6
7

.--,.

9

-

are quite atypical for how I usua:.l:,·

fill 01.;t prescriptions, I think tr.at I neglected to :'.'..11

all, <21tl1er th,:, ramt.:ier

lnat r:_mil:Rr out ,il

Okay.
I th~:-ik there --· there's two explanations.

9

,,-,f m.xjicat_.1ons

or put the nurrber sign.

10

One, I '"Tote the 4D and ti1e O (sic: , but that's atypica:.

lC)

And in looki:'lg at the carton cop:,·, that

11

for rre, b?c:ausc - :::,;picall:,· write

:.J

expl,w.,s7:on sec.,r·.s rroro ,·_·:61:;tenl ,•n.lh wh_,~ I Lh.in,:

12

occasim, if I wr:.::e the :1cml::iers, I surround it with tr.e

12

happened now.

13

r.urrrer

14

thdl 's

15

might t-.a?e b2en the case.

:r.

~1·"

nurrb2r ont.

parent-'ieses, so it can't te altered.

Or, ·'.ln

C.

So,

e"pl,mdion, en! inilia:.:.-; I t11om1LL that

Okay.

A.
Q.

And is -- is that sanething that you do with

rarerru:,er al::x:mt the clinic, t.hat it was a -- a very

17

typical clinic in the office, they' re -- they' re busy

18

19

clinics.

20

believe, for surgery in the next week or so.

21

left the office and then carre back in the office later.

21

22

And in between patients, while I was walking between

22

23

rooms, she'd asked for the prescription.

24
25

She had

And so, b e t ~ patients, I filled out the
prescription.

And while I was filling that out, we were

It is.

Q.

17

She was scheduled, I

And -- but that's differer.t than /Our

16

18

I'd seen Ms. Surnrers.

Oka:,·.

previo·J_.::.1 l(~sl i.1~_-r.f?

15

In recollection about the clinic, what I do

16

-

t:ie 4, ar.d the

past, net having a perfect. recollection.

fl

-

Well, ~t's -- :':n tryi~g to best recreate -:..~e

Correct.

19

any regular routine, not fill in the quantity on a

20

prescription?
A.

Be very unlikely.

23

Q.

Okay.

24

A.

-- and what typically happens, if that does

25

I'd have to be distracted

and --

happen, is the phanracist will call you and ask you to

•
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38

37

•

,=lar i fy tbs nurrt"'', by ph, ,r:c call .

3

•

Okay.

2

•

•

s

L

'-'·

a

Okey.
-- th\-:' orig1n.(_=i.l p8:::Jit1,)n oi Lh:., c:.:-Jrtx)n :.-:.py.

nevc.::...

-= can't

Okay.

Q.

But t:.hat 's not
,-Jut pYCSL:riptions.

Okay.

11

Are you aware of any of yo'K

•1ssistants or any:n,c, else· 1:. your office ha'h:-tg filJP<I in

l3

a

14

past?

a quantity a.".'rnml wheL you' vc forgotte:1 to in t:1e

lS

T Gu1't rP<:a'.
Okay.

17

Yes, it is.

18

Oir"ay.

i'JlY

specific i!l:'1t•m,:e• of t~1at.

Is lha: a possibility?

I'm sorry.

14

There's a -- t:'lere's a framce sr~ft --

And it'.c•

ct

Okay.

le,

1=
p::,ssir:ilily witlc regard to

A.
5,

7

Oka','.

19

?l

bee on t:1,_ cs1rtx1n :, )py if it h,Kl D*:1 fiJ J P<I ,·,ut
office.

j

Quarter inch,

22

~.-J.rtxm c·~pics sc,n-"='t- im:::S fal~ oul ard t::hen

01 ·~· - -

You don't :ike

And -- and triat' s co:is1stent 1-.'i ti1 your

23

t,2stirrcny prev'ously about the circle on -- around t:'le No

:.:_,1

H1::>fi l . s that' :::c; 1J:-; ow th~ l?

25

Yes .

25

That's okay.

m2tric, as I reca._1.

n rrr/

Now, :a.st tiJre •;ou descrite a scenario where
1

-- :t'rll's down probably, 1 don'L know.

millirreters.

le
2C

Possib:e, but I would :-iave expected that to

22
24

Th<::0rc' s n. f:-am~ shift_.

u

16

::his prescription; correct"

23

ycdh.

It

16

And -- and that's reflected here,

For exanple --

12

A.

Okey.

sorrewnat, betweer: these two exhibits; correct?

typi,a.'.. patteD for fi: ling

ITT)'

We usi.:ally trJ to reic3e:::t thEm, o::: if

don't a:ways lir.e up perfectly 1-.'i ti1

You do -- you' ·1E never done that?

8

19

Yeah.
they

S

Wei;,

lU

don' t reinsert ::hem?

3

No.

20

•

do yo,1 e·ver fL~ out rrost of

r:.·lsc Lu 1~:,_xrpletc t:I',c pret.:;1~~iplion -;: your b=-,1-~,1! 1?

6

-

D::> you

a prescription and then i:is:ruct an assist or sareor:e

Yeah.

And I :hink it's --

•

•

1

•

firsl l_:_Le.

4

line, on the ne.·c one it's clown te:ow that line, so ...

-

-

-

Ms. Surrrrers • LcL-re on t::1c origir:al is on tJ-.e

OJr.ay.

Rig,1t .

So, wi-:1 your prLl·."ious lLl'.'tinony

Q.

OJr.ay,

It doesn't r_appen ofte:1, but it happens h'ith

6

that -- -,.,,ell, and I don't __ , I shw.ldn' t characlerize it,

"·

=·11 ha 1e you do that -- iJut is it -- isn't ~t true t.'lat

scme req-1larity.

8

previou< '/ you sa~:i il

9

had faller. out?

10

A.

0

,-:ossib7 c thal the ·:>1dx1n c:•py

Wdc

2,

9

That's possible yes.

lJ

Ancl tl',at you r,:.,1seriP<;

They don't -- as the tab:et of pharrracy

prescriptior~3 get rmrc arLl rmre 11sHJ, the -- the
integrity of t.'le -- the carbon copies gets less anc less
as the -- as t.>-ie ::hings a:c:e bent ar-d pulle::l off

11

pull ,,f the onnnal and ;ivE-• it t:, the pat1~nl

12

t:'le han~.-rriting abo·ve and below the quantity existed on

12

whole stack of tl'.e tablet, if you h'lll, gets worn rore

13

t:'le carlxn copy, bJt no qJa:'1tity?

13

and IIDre.

]4

T'm :-~~->:::ry.

l,J

thing t·c·Jether ,,,tarts t,:, fili1 a' 1ttle t:il.

15

Okay.

C•i: u~d you
1

1t,

E.:'~7Y

and that's wh~·

D::>es tr.al happe.7 often t:'lat carror.s

fall

7

]l

-

-,nc rPfill:

spe if you look al tho

3

r1

•

Correct.

it's PasiPr l

?

•

40

19

And --

that a.gai_n?

Well, what I was f=used on

15

16

previously, and I guess I still am sarrewhat, is with

16

17

regard to Defendant's Exhibit A, where there's no

17

18

quantity, there is handwriting below where the quantity

18

19

exists on State's Exhibit 1; correct?

20

A.

Yes.

21

Q.

Okay.

And that's -- and previously you

19

Q.

And saretirres t:'le glue triat holcis the wto:e

Oh, o:.r.ay.

So, the glue is kir.d of the

binding of the -A.

Yea.'1.

The binding would be a better term,

Q.

Okay.

All right.

yeah.
When the -- when the

20

pharrracist called you, did you have -- did they show you

21

a copy of the prescription that had been dror:ped off?

22

explained that that was possible that you had written the

22

A.

Not at the tine they called rre, no.

23

top portion, the carbon had fallen out, written the

23

Q.

Okay.

24

nurrlJers, then put the carbon back in, and then wrote your

24

about what you had prescribed, it was based upon your

25

name, DEA nurrlJer, and circled --

25

rrerrory; correct?

So, when they asked you questions

000142

42

41

•

1

A.

I believe so, yes.

And your rrerrory, at that time, was

2

Q.

Okay.

3

based essentially on ...hat your intention was with the

3

A.

I -- I don't recall meeting "1ith him in

4

nurrber of pills that you were prescribing; correct?

1

A.

Correct.

2

Q.

Okay.

A.

5
6

Q.

4

Correct.
Okay.

So, those questions had not.hing to do

person.

You never rret with bin in person?

I think it was

5

Q.

Okay.

6

A.

-- rrost likely a phone call.

Q.

Okay.

•

7

at all with -- at all with ...nether that was your

7

8

handwriting on the prescription?

8

pres=iption that had been dropped off at the phall!Bcy;

9

correct?

•

10

A.

9

•

•

11

A.

No.

But as I recall, the pharmacist had

faxed that back to rre a -- a day or two later to look at.

Q.

Okay.

12

A.

-- the arrount.

13

Q.

Right.

13

14

A.

-- for 240 and I said, no, I wrote for 40.

14

A.

I believe I did, yes.

15

That was my recollection, that I'd written for 40, not

15

Q.

Okay.

16

240.

16

A.

Well, it may not have been at that time.

17

Q.

Okay.

18

A.

Correct.

Q.

Okay.

12

Did I write --

Because that was your intent?

And a pclice officer later called you

Oh, okay.

So, you did have a copy of it at

that time?

It

17

I!B.Y actually have been -- and I can' t recall, it may have

18

been at that time, it may have been in preparation for

19

the first testirrony.
Oh, okay.

Q.

21

A.

I -- I can't recall exactly when I was --

pretty sure it was a police officer that called rre and

22

Q.

Okay.

23

asked rre the sane questions within weeks or so of this

23

A.

-- shown that copy.

24

happening.

24

Q.

But ...hen the officer interviewed you over the

21

25

and asked you similar questions; is that correct?

Q.

20

20
22

•

10

11

19

•

He was just asking clarifin -- clarification

about

So, he didn't show you a copy of the

A.

Q.

I believe so.

Okay.

I -- I recall him call -- I'm

And that was a phone call, was it not?

25

phone, and he asked you if you had -- well, I'm assuming

•
43
1

•

-

-

Your Honor, I'd like to hand

2

A.

Uh-huh.

2

Dr. Shea a ruler, unless there's one up there, but I

Q.

And you told him that you hadn't?

3

doubt that there is.

4

A.

Correct.

4

5

Q.

And you told him you had written it for 40;

5

A.

That -- that's my recollection, but --

7

6

-

MR. ARNOW:

1

3

7

•

he asked you if you wrote a prescription for 240 pills?

44

MR. WHITE:
THE CCYJRI':

6

correct?

8

Q.

Okay.

8

MR. ARNOW:

A.

-- I don't recall that specifically.

9

THE CCXJRT:

10

Q.

And that was based upon what your intention

12

13
14

15
16

A.

Correct.

Q.

You weren't necessarily being interviewed

about the document that was sutmitted to the pharmacy?
A.

So, you i,,,;en::: j'::: asking question.s '-"lLnut

Q.

a:1ything

:a

A.

Ko.

19

Q.

Ck3y.

28

i ke

Lh.o:?

24

I'm sorry?
D.:)

you have a question?

Yes.

BY MR. APNOW:

Dr. Shea, co.Ild you rreasure

the distance between the nurrber sign and the 4 on

13

Defendant -- or State's Exhibit

14

THE CCXJRT:

16

MR. APN(,JL:

17

Tl~ CO.JRT:

18

Both of them are already in -- in

evidence?
I'm sorry?

:'oth of than ;.w:· already in

e-;ideLce?

19

MR. APNOW:

~he -- State's :0:r.ibit 1 is.

rristake had bee:-i I!B.de on this dcx:urrent didn' t care cp

20

THE COURT:

You' re rreasuring ::..v.r.ibit 1 and

wilh the pcl,,:·,:· officer; corre,·c''

21

And so, the top~c about ...nether a

F/~i bi". 1\, is that going to l::e the ]XJkt 0
MR. APNOLL:

22

A.

2.3

Q.

Obje::t to him haLding

let's wait for the question.

12

15

No.

tlill1dwr itrng

MR. ARNOW:

10

11

was at the time; correct?

All right.

him the ruling, but ...hat

9
11

I'm going to object to the

relevance of the ruler.

I<ot at illl; correct?

23

tc

A.

t;ot that I recall.

24

s,:ate' s Exhibit 1.

Q•

Oi:ay.

25

Q.

1:0.

I -- I

MR. WHITE:

-- I'm goinq

'ff

him rreasure t.hc ci I stance D=twe2r:

tr,.,;)

i tans on

And there"s my rc~e"Jance

•

•
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46

45

•

Ile c,r1 tell yc,n •.,'hat it 1s, Lint 1t doesn't help

THE CCORT:

2
3

sane -MR. .::..P!JOT D:

5

-

wtat -- what is the relevance of

I c:i:1 ask

':Je I l,

S(X'.e'

--

any decisions -c.hat it's 6.2 rrulli.:.12ters.

_1

sustair.ed.
MR. ,'o.RNOJD:

SOl11P

preparat'.Jry --

5

THE CCURT:

E

2

6

Well, no, hT.at's tt.e relevance?

1.s thd.t :ypicall·1 how far

tJ1e (.,

y:-:jn would w-r-;_=-e

r1~s,-1rt

actually wrote a :-iJITiber sig:-,, a 4, and a O :hat far

8

the nml:€r sign and the :irst m1mb2r in t:t.e number :o be

Ci

ap-1rt.

c,

dispenc-ed?

MR.

12

i'ir.ITE:

Askc'Cl

and J1JSwcred.

Thd:'s not t::,pical.

Weil, I think he -- ·;eah, alxn:

::.1

Of'.ay.

:ive tim•s, I tl.rnk he iffi';·.,,ered the question whether '.'1P

12

'l11e;' re usua'. y adjacent to e;i,-;'1 olher S',1ch

THE CCCRT:

11

What ~s typical?

13

thought he cb.d, ard then he couldn't say for sure wtie::'1er

L1

L:iat it would De difficul: to i.J15er:

14

'.'1e was positive, he 100 percent did.

ls

s:oace or to al:er the nml:€r.

15

di ffere•rn_·e as tc h)w far ,1p0rt it 1s·>

le

w2ll, '.,ow mmy prescrip:icns do ·;ou think ~-o·..i write ~n a
m::inth?

MR . .::.JlNOW:

16

What's the

17

now we' re dealing •,,i th two c,cenarios; either '.1e didn' :

·-;

19

0.

19

And 1f we're going to go down ::le number sign, ti1e 4,

2C

and the C road, I :.hink i:' s relevar:t how far :1e wrote

71

:hosp a,-,1:·t, L>ceca1se the p111xise of c,riting

22

:he doo.znent c.arci0: be altered.
THE CU)RT:

23

1

Whether it's 7 millirreters er a

It :i_:st -- it just depends en tt.e rront.'1 ar.d
what

don't bow that CT.at has ar:ything :o do wit:'1 a."lything.

doing.

-=- r,~

'lut yc,u ::Pan pres, riptiori.s :-_,veral 1

22

nrrcotic prescriptions, I

23

between 10 and 20 a rrontt., sarewhe:::-e --

:::-1
25

In d rrunlh?

Cocrect.

20

t is sc tl-:at

a nurrcer in tl:a:

And if 1,e werE--" to lcx1k ci:, say --

Okc1/.

'.).

'!he like~1'.1ood tha: -- becac.se

-~-

•

Dr. Shea, lo::ov..:.ng at s:ate' s

Exhibi: 1, assur:c'.ng you wrote the r.umber scqn, the 4, and

8

IC

•

m_,ke

,·;,cay.

BY 'lR. ARNOLD:

'.;•

Itf'

So, I ag:::-ee,

''.'.1

sure I ;,rite scrrewhere

..J.

-- in that ra."lge.

25

•

•

47
(2,

Okay.

And if we were :c look at: all of ::,e

18
1

prescr 1r,tions t_h_-,": you wrr::t~'> in the r,-onlh of ,June,

prescriptions iss'Jed to :13.ry Surrrners to t.'1e State or :he
prost:-c1J:-_ors on tLis

•

J

do you tl:ink any of lhem would !Jave a number sign as far

4

away frc:rn the firs: digit, on any of those prescriptions,

•

6

Sxhibit _?

have -- :hey would have J-0d access :o.

~·-

-

9

content of the prescriptioncS that Dr. Shea has written
for --

I

9

11

THE r:c.,CRT:

Ne.

I lhin,: --

12

MR. WHITE:

other P3:ients.

13

THE CCCRT:

this is :i:.fferent.

~2
I -- I

think he's ju:st a. f:ing tum ,jo you e·Jer writr 1t that

15

apart is -- is tcie long wa'; around of asking cr0t

16

question.

0

BY MR. ARNOW:

A.

",,Jr

Very unlikely.
So, if we were to look at all

14

Okay.

15
16

A.

No.

Q.
sorry.

Oh, "'"211 I guess that's what I m2ant.

19

A.

20

con't know that.

21

that that number sign and the 4 are apart; correct?

21

Q.

Q.

Okay.

I'm

Your office did?

those prescriptions, as you sit here today, you don't

That I don' t know.

Okay.

I would assurre so, but I

But any prescriptions that they have

22

relating to Mary Surrrrers did cane fran your office, is
that safe -- safe assurrption?

Dr. Shea, to the best of your

23

24

recollection or knowledge, do you know that your

24

25

office -- whether your office has provided any other

25

23

The of:ice -- t'1e rredical records

depart:l!Ent would have done that.

17

18

But you provided the do::urrents to the

prosc't .1tion?

believe any of then would be anywhere near the distance

It'd be very -- very unlikely.

file,

reques:.ed, I believe.

19

A.

}'Ol...1.::-

I believe that was reqcested, or at

l]

So, I think you can an5"*'r that.
THE WITNESS:

Oh, have you provided

case?

20

22

Who v.r=:,1_.ld have L.c_id acc2.,~,, to it'?

~l

14

Q.

Oh.

'..!·

lC

17

-

The Court

has alrh1cly ruled that Lhe [)2fense 1s not ent1:led tc ·..c1e

18

-

Cbjection, Yo-..rr Honor.

E

lC

Oka\'.

'lhE S::ate wodd have had access to the chart .
MR. WHTTE:

7

C\:iSf??

Well, whatever was ir. '.,er rEcord tl1ey w::odd

3

A.

No.

They could have cane fran the pharnacies

as well.
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-

1
2

Q.

•

J.lR. WHIT!:::

Cbj~ction; relevance.

J

T:-!E CCURT:

Sustair.ed.

4

We're not -- this is

s

r:iart of a rn.1l ion that '.1cts nc,U-: 1L'.J' lo do

6

LeslilIDny and (uninLelligiblei.
MR. ARNOw:

7

Lh lcx1Jy' s

s

Dr. S.--iea, that's all of -::'le

7

6

8

8

DIB WITNESS:

:o
:2

THE CCXJRT:

:3

!<?.•

WHITE:

All r:ght.

Trci:1l: you.

no.

Tr. facl, U-:>:-" staff gH_ :-"xlcns~

.T'

10

n:ey' re well aware o: the pcter.tial for 3buse and the

l•css like::..y to fill u-1t a prescriptior. 1.:nless they've

15

!'CR. WHITE:

16

r;othing further, Your Honor.

fro~ tine to time, so.--:-ebocly

.

22

sar~'1ing t'·kil 's missi~q on your prescrption·;'

that it's pos:cSlble,

20

your staf: might fill in

21

lesl: "iced earl'
0:1

23

A.

=t

24

Q.

How might sorrethir1g like that corre atc--1t?

")C

71.

!f

22

n

s i:ossl.ble, yes.
r -- l~t 's sc1y

T

Thank you.

17

18
19

21

24

forget to put a ,_ icc:c of

P::::CROSS-EXAEINATIOt;
B:' MR. l\Rl'l-JLri:
Q.

Dr. Sha., you lll.'i·:e mistakc5 f ran t1.ffe to

tL--:'e; correct?
71,
Q.

Ukay.

F,,d you've made nustakes on

p~escriptiors before; correc'::?

A.

havP.

s::..
1
2

3

().

l

correct?

2

A.

Correct.

Q.

1

:-l:ay.

Ar:I you lBd Lc-stifiej that it was

rc-::~atPdly.
THE CCX;'F.T:

I agree, sustained.

t~,e redire<:t quest ors had all been asked and arswered

1

pct"''J.iously al,io.

possible that an assistant filled in a nu:roer whe::e you

5

Any otr.er questions?

6

rcive.:-i't filled in a n1.:c'.:'ber one prescription; correct?

6

MR. ARNO=:..JJ:

7

A.

Teic1t' s p(.•::c:ible.

8

Q.

Ckay.

9
10

11

Ar,d in this case, yu-1 don't know

whc::."1Pr that happcnPd or not:, c,-c-c: have r.o ]'.)('rsona:
kr:s",.;lPdge 1Nl:c,U·1c,r Lhat J·,awnPd or not; correc:U

A.

It's hard :or me to irrBgine e -- an assistant

12

in n-.y office f:llinq

13

any-c:l.:'.ng that includes a narcotic.

14

a nurber of 2!,i; for essentially

Q.

Ckay.

A.

I,::1d the a':.;.:; .~Jtc.mts :,.,110 work 1:-1 Lhe c:,~~icc arc

The sane way

3

5

No, ,.Ti:dge.

7

T·IE ccx11-:.::

8

Any other questio:1s?

'"'."'.ri2t's a1-_ T have.

Fine.

9

?--ffi_ WHT~E:

No, ~{01-~r Hono-L

10

THE CO..:F.T:

l\ll , ~ght.

11

Can Dr. Sr.ea be excused?

12

MR.

13

ER. ARNUL:):

14

-:-HE C<XJRT:

Any cbJection?

TilE CXXJRT:

All right.

WHI'''":

Please.
Yes --

l'J

16

also acutely aware of how important it is to be very

16

17

careful with narcotic prescriptions.

17

Appreciate you adjusting your schedule, as well.

18

you're excused, so you're free to go.

18

19

20
21

..

l\..

training ab:nt not letting t:--iose type of problems happe.,.

c-::-r,"i nred -;c,t wi Lt: ~-re phy:,: - : an.

:20

-

rrenter of your

11

•

~.J

~

s·:aff, if a:--,ything, -:..'ley' re probably rrore resista.'!t, or

~r. Shea, :lid you °''rite Mar/ Sum:rers .o

1

Would yc1.: have e:er advised

13

prescription for 240 p:lls of r;orco?

'{cx1

Q.

s-::aff to write in 240 Norco pills for scnebody :or you?

BrieCy, Your Eo:-tor.

18

Q.

The st.a~~ is aware of how Lo do thcl, yPs.

11

REDIRECT }:;xJl)fINATION

T did not.

71.

12

BY MR. WHITE:

71.

Have yo·-1 Lrained your slaff Jn how Lo do

Mr. W:-iite, any other quesLons?

~6

Q.

Q.

tirat?

vtc>nti,il

-4

19

-

9

Thanks, I appreciate it .

MR. ARNOL:):

'iHE WITNE:;s:

ti

-

i:1fo:r:rrBtior. on there, like tt.e age or smethir.g like
tjrr.t, Lhey moy fill that in for me.

4

15

•

1
2

J

9

•

Did you receive a subl):)ena to testify in a

hPanng on H'lreh lOU: of this year?

Q.

But your assistants 1T13.ke mistakes, too;

19

TilE WITNESS:

A.

They do.

20

THE CCXJRT:

Q.

Okay.

21

correct?

And as you sit here today, you don't

Thank you, Ixx::tor.
But

Thank you, sir.
In reviewing the -- I don't

think -- know that this ITBtters anyway, but in review

22

have a distinct recollection of what the prescription

22

I didn't even think about it, reviewing this earlier,

23

looked like when it was handed to M3.ry Sl.l[!ID2rs on

23

because I was just looking at the narre, I don't think

24

June 4th of last year; correct?

24

tliis is a conflict, but I should point cut trut I'm a

25

former patient of Intenrountain Orthopecics.

25

MR. WHITE:

Cbjection; asked and answered

•
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I don't

54

'o3

•

think Dr. Shea was my doctor.
L

•

•

M·-I-L-L-E-R.

If he was, I don't even

rCIT'RTUJPr :~im, bnt ~ust to :-c.,kc a re-cord on 1t.

3

MR. ;._,NOW:

4

THE CCORT:

kl right.

f\1R_ 1l:"-1TTF.:

3

Call your next.

Yes.
Whc r"' do yon c _irrer1l 1y work~
0

6

At tr~s tilre, lhc State calls Jllr. Miller.

7

THE CCJ~'RT:

8

TIIE '.-il'~SS:

9

THE

CCJ~'RT:

Thci;,;_ yon.

f-:ello.
Go on and

nc.ve a seat, and do

Ha~ long have you been there?

9

lC

your best to sj:€ak into tr.e microphone there, if you

lC

Be t_;-iree years in O:::tober.

11

would.

11

Whdt do yon

12

THE WITNESS:

13

THE CCJJRT:

Anci, Mr. Wr.ite, you rray inqu:'_re.

MR. ',.':-JTTC::

T:l?,.rk yon.

.2..11 rigl:t.

1'7

12

I'm a staff piianracist.

13

How long ha,~ you been a phar:::-acist?

1c)

Ap1.cr,_,:-:im1te 1/ 28 year:-.

15

16

16

JAt-ES MIIJER,

naving neen first dcily sworr,, was exa..--nined a..'1ci testified

18

19

as fo11ows:

: ri

DIP.EC E'.<AMINATICN

21

24

A.

Well, you -- first of all, you have tone

admi tt0d to pharm.:1ey srti.col, and th:i.t' s six or seven

y1;-:.ars, dep:~n<ii:1g on the site.

2C

23

Could you tell us a little bit a::xiut sorre of
the trainjng and experi.er,c:e you' 01e rec:eive:: to be a

a witi1c•c;c;, by ar,J un t:Rhc.lf of th, :~tatc,

called

18

??

•

Rite-Aid Ph21llicy at l:il:i West SLi.!Le, i:i

M..

Boise, Idaho.

k:temoon, s~r.

15

•

Jim?

'lh::i..rk yon, ':.'our flonur.

1

•

•

And, Mr. Mi 11 er, you c:::mronl y qo by the narrP

C).

·r:lilnk you, Judge.

BY MR. 1tc-lTTE:
><·

Sir, cciuld yoi.; please state your :ull narre

7.-

1 'i un:'. ts of cor.ti:mi ng '"'1:cc1tion C\"'ry year.

Ls

Any cstimite as to how rrany prescripLior.:o you

C).

fill or. a daily l:Bsis?

;...

•

=:o

2

to June 6th of this year.

3

working rn t.he p:--ianTBcy t.hat: day?

(2.

7

8

Thi~ 0-car or 1 ac;t year~

.f

Sorry, last year.

5

Yes,

6

T was.

V.a.ry Surrrrers?

Yes, ::d r.
TllE ,.\XRT:

vh,:it date s::e you cJSk.cng about'.·

MR. K-lITE:

JJ.7P

BY ~2. WHITE:

6th of 2009, Yoer Honor.

N1d how d_:_d you

n=

into

possess10:1 of tl1at prescript.ion?

14

JC..

le

:_he dri·:C'-thru.

MR. 11J:--ITTE:

Q.

A.

(St.ite;'s K'-<lcl:it No. 1 provid,_\.l to tl1c

19

the time.

20

Q.

8

witness.:

1-'

BY >IP. WHITE:

''a'.'.'•

12

State'

t:Yllib'it 1.

And did you have an opportunity to look at it

before you filled it?

16
18

Tlk1t I s the pr~sc:ripti :-re tlk1r w,,::; de,live,r _c to

A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

let's talk about that for a minute.

Yes, I have.

Q.

How did -- have you seen that before?

21

A.

I ITBde the copy and deliverEd it the last

If you had

24

25

an opportunity to review it again, ¼Ould you recognize

That particular copy of it, have you seen

Q.

that before?
A.

23

you testified that you handled it that day.

the phanrac:y on that day.

19

You --

24

0

20
22

22

23

DJ y0u n'Cogni=P t.hct~

Yes, I do.
And what is that?

17

I was the only phanracist on duty at

now

handing you the iten prev'_ously ITBrked anc admitted as

E

And were you the person who ult:i.nately was

Mr. M::.11 er, the :,1arslk1_L

11

It was deli ve:::ed up to tr.e phaIITB.c:y througt:

Yes.

':::'(_,ur IIon:::-\1, T 'd 11 k·.::· to ask ::"ur

State's Exhibit 1 to be handed to t.r.e witness.

13

going to be filling that prescription?

18

21

Thank you.

().

C)

10

17

Yes, I would.

3

11

16

2

Anci dt scne p:,J.:-1t d:nr i ng that C,.ay, dLd you

9

13

56

T.

you re":"'8llber if you were

ccxne into possession of a prescription fran

12

-

000 a ,,,,yk_

55

6

-

Not rtT cl'iy, Lut appr(_,:,:i. nutc l '_/

Mr. I-11 I lcr, T': like t,_, draw yom attcnt

5

-

you're

licensed, you're requireci to take, at least in Idaho,

23

and Sj:€11 your last name for the record.

And then,

21

25

time we were here.
Q.

Thank you.
And would you say t.hat StatE·' s Exhibit 1 is a

fair and accurate copy of the prescription that you were

000146

•

•

1

wor·,ing on that day for Mary S·clflTI\ers?

2

l\.

·1es, sir.

3

Q.

·,o:.i test. 1 fied l.hat

4

prescriptior..

5

y01 ,r

6

Several :::ii.ngs.

A.

12

mgr. dose.

I --

•

•

tLat point'?

1

t, 38 y+-='_irs of d.J+-=', the

And then, going down, lcx:idng at the

at that, and it ~ooked sm.:dged to rre.

Well, we r.ave no ;-:ay of kno·,,ing, at that

A.

+::-Jr~, wheth--?r it's a le9itirra+::e presc11pt1on 01 r:ot.

9

wr,

tried to call Dr. Shea's office.

We ·,;ere not able to

t,"~:-: to Dr. Shea, and if I rerrerber corr2ctly, we talked

12

p:~escription.

13

ai:d once again, I -- I'm sorr:,·, I don't rerrembe:- the narre

And at that tine, the doctor on call --

rt1p doct J1 -- 1ncJi·:·atcd tLit -- to -11 spen,3e .Jn of

Then we cou.ld obtain

the -- of the Norco generic.

:Et' s taE about the quant1 ty for a m.'.nute.

16

v,crificatior. fran Dr. ShP.a or. :1:inday or Tuesday, and I

17

17

!\.

Gh-huh.

18

Q.

,fr.at

¼T.a'.:'s a nocnal quantity of

18

hydr,:x:odone :t:i.lt you see in y01.:r prescriptions?

19

20

know, :hat de1.Jo'cr.ds on tl1c' 1x1tient, the

A.

21

doctor, and wr.at's be.'.ng trE·ated.

:'2

rrcre than s1:< oer clay.

23

24

The no:rral dose is no

I have ;;een hiqher doses,

C'.
..__,,_,

10

15

Q•

20

noted, what stc-cs did

8

14

flags that I kind of r.oticed on thls prescription.

16

19

•

5

.".:Kl so, tL1t -- tt1c1" -- tho"e WPre the red

14

Based on your rF,~.. ew of tr.at and the

7

A.,d then, the quar.'.:i'.:y, 240, which .'.riitially

= looked

t;ol norn,.::.ly.

Q.

Across the top, the age

se:< is male, M for rra.:.e, her birthdate didn't coincide

13

A.

4

C.:O.i.ng fran -- I'm asscl[ffing

ir:d.i.~·ates, t:h<::""' way T 'm readin;1

with the age.

=:,;c;i pi 11s?

3

chcScreP3nc I e,; that

8

10

o:~ciinarily see hydrocodone prescriptior.s in the arrount of

5

r1ccoun1 :

yoi:,. guys have a copy of this.

15

rev: ewc.°<:i the

Did yuc1 notice anything ,,,rong with it fran

7

9

'./OU

1
2

1

t

rerlt-"Irh;:>r the

dr:x:tor on that.
On that followirq :1:inday

Q.

ae:L:al ly gc't

21

A.

ill!

ruesday, did yoL

oppcrtunity to spectk witt1 Dr.

Right.

A.,d one of the reasons why, when I
don't

srcke with t"_he physir

especially after sareb:..>dy has iiad surger:,, and it just

23

kn::;•,: whether lh.i.s is a legit.i.:1sle prescription 0r not .

depe,,ds on the level of pair"

24

W," don't war.t the patient to have to do ,ri.thoi:,.t their

'l3Il

on

1, at tJ1e ti.JnE>,

22

·,.,r,:..:.,.

\'~1c1t atxxJ_ that nurnb?r, 24C, Jo yon

Q.

•

•

59
cJLv..·-:1 on c~1ll, tint',, why thf-' n,mb2r 4•. ·..ias deci_iid
2

•
•

-

-

-

Then, calling Dr. Shea's of flee, they

tc ::Jr. Shea.

wc1t_e for ~,Ft, l.hat ',; when I IYA.ifiP<'l tJ12 p:iliccc".

rndi,:1tccl to ma lhat Lh"y did n.:t writf-' f:x a q,.aictity of

4

5

240.

5

6

Bec.ause yen actual l y fi 11 ed t.r:e -- y01.: -- yoi:,.

Q•

a'x:1~t?

tcs i1ied ym, talked lv the on-,,ill do.::... ·,r and yrn..

7

decl'.ied on tr.e nurrber 40.

8

9

A.

lO

Q.

11

A.

l2

Q.

i).Emtity 01 40

A."ld did a police officer ccxn2 down :.ooking

for a copy of the prescriptior. that y01.: were ta:.v..::.ng

7

Did you actua:.ly --

Q.

When :Jr. Shea indicated trat he did not

6

8

0

- -- I -- I notif~ed the p::;lice af:er talking

3

4

13

-

A.

up:)r..

3

A.

Yes.

9

Q.

Ancl dicl you prov, 'ie thr po:.i: ·,, with

disper.se 40?

10

I\.

·1cs.

was dispensed, :,·es.

11

Q.

Jmd did thP indivicr,1a1 who cr-c,vidP<'l t.rc

12

-- of tre prescription?
kid tha"'oe msically State'.; I-:>:l1ib t 1 Lhat

13

y:::i:,.' re holdJ.r:g?

14

A.

'fes.

14

A.

lS

Q.

-:·i cl you L1 ·e an opp,:1 t unity ",:- speak w, th

lS

16

No further questions, Your Honor.

You know, I believe that I did, but it's been

17

THE CCXJRr:

16
17

18

prescriptio1: later reUm to pick those pills up"

that person?

A.

so long ago that I can't rerranber if I did or not.

If --

18

19

if I did, we -- we explained that because of the quantity

19

20

involved, we couldn't determine if it was -- the doctor

20

21

actually intended for that quantity to be written, but we

21

22

did not want the -- the patient to do without medication.

22

23

So, we were dispensing 40 instead of 240.

23

24

25

After dispensincr the pills, and then later

24

speaking with Dr. Shea, did you have occasion to speak

25

Q.

, ·opy

Ch-huh.
MR. WJ!IT':,:

Thank you.

Mr. Arnold, questions for

Mr. Miller?

MR. ARNOW:

Yes.

Thank you, Judge.

CROSS-EXAMINATICN

BY MR. ARNOW:
Q.

So, you don't recall the person that dropped

off this prescription; is that correct?
A.

The custarer, Mary, is the cne that dropped

•
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•

•

61
1

it off.

the prescription when you spoke with him?

Q.

How do you know that?

2

A.

I don't.

3

A.

Well, we've got driver's license on the back

3

Q.

I 'm sorry.

4

of the original prescription and we also have a -- a

4

28 years?

5

signature log that we've got records of.

5

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Okay.

And I don't

6

think we pre -- we've provided the signature log to you

6

7

folks.

7

8

prescription, you have to sign off that it's actually

8

A.

Yes, sir.

9

being picked up.

9

Q.
A.

Okay.

10

11

So, in other words, when you pick up a

Q.

12

A.
question.

14

us.

16

Q.

11
I'm -- I don't understand that

I'm -

M.5. Surrrrers is the one that dropped it off to

Okay.

A.

By the -- the driver's license.

We did get

19

Q.

Okay.

But you don't -

Does it happen often?

More often than pharmacists 3Ild doctors would

nature.

any more, there's no perfect way to do it, unfortunately .

14

So, accident -- or mistakes do corre into play.

The volume of medications, patients being seen

Q.

And those mistakes that you've personally

seen include mistakes in the quantity; correct?

A.

17

you can' t recognize

During that time, hav2 you discovered

12

Quantity, name of the -- the drug itself

being provided, name of the patient.

18

that person if you saw then,·

pharmacist for

13

16

the driver's license nurrter of the person.

3.

probably want to talk about but it's -- it's hurran

15

And you l<now -- and I guess that was

And you've been

mLstakes on prescriptions before?

10

rny question, how do you know that?

17
18

But that's not the person that dropped it

off; correct?

13

20

•

1

2

15

•

62

The -- there's a

19

lot of different things that go into writing a

20

prescription, and unfortunately, it isn't always correct

21

A.

Not right now I can't.

21

the way that these are written, the way that they' re

22

Q.

Okay.

22

delivered to the phaII!l'icy.

23

You -- and you talked with Dr. Shea

over the telephone; is that correct?

23

24

A.

Yes, sir.

24

25

Q.

OJr.ay.

25

Do you know whether he had a ccpy of

Q•

Okay.

But no pills were dispensed pursuant

to the prescription that said 240 on it; correct?
A.

Before this, on this particular individual,

•
•

63
1

or with this prescription?

2

•
•

-

-

3

Q.

Well, that prescription that you have in

front of you that says 240 on it --

-

Correct.

Q.

Okay.

3

4

A.

Uh-huh.

4

Q.

-- your -- Rite-Aid did not dispense any

5

6

pills pursuant to that prescription; correct?

7

A.

8

Q.

Okay.

9

A.

Not -- not with this prescription.

You did -·-

8
Now, I

Does it look like there's sarrething

written over the 3?
A.

be.

6

No.

7

Looking at it, it -- it looks like it could

It's -- it's not that legible.
Q.

And my question's si.nply this, do you recall

writing that num -- that -- whatever that character is
over the 3?

9

A.

No.

10

don't know about the profile of the patient, but not on

10

MR. WHITE:

11

this prescription.

11

THE WITNESS: Nothing -MR. WHITE: Relevance.

12

Q.

Okay.

13

A.

Quantity of 40, yes.

But you did dispense scxre pills?

13

14

Q.

Okay.

14

And that was at the instruction of the

on -- on-call doctor; correct?

12

15

Cbjection; relevance.

THE CaJRT: No, it's relevant. Overruled.
THE WITNESS: We did not write anything on
the face of the prescription.

lG

/\.

-

A.

2

5

15

-

64

1

Q.

BY MR. }cci:l'LD:

Bul

you did "rite L h P -

Q.

Le, yo1; have that. prescr Lpl.ion in fronl '=>f

17

19

A.

Yes, I do.

19

wt,at, I don't know, to tell you the trutr,.

20

Q.

SrD~ld be labeled State's Exhibit l?

20

t:i look at the origina: prescription, bJt

21

A.

71

r 31ietl,?r, Lo Le l l yo,_: the l ruLh.

18

24
25

you?

18

Lc)c.)k i nq rtt the· aqc tox --

22

Q.

Uk~J.

A.

1Jh-'1d1.

2:J

Q.

-- I believe you testified that you be~ieve

24

that that reacis 38; is that correct?

25

-

corrccl7
A.
No.

That was provided -- ~~11, I -- you know
I would have

= don't

Okay.
MR. ARNO:.X'.:

1Iianks, Mr. M1Lcr.

That' c; all

Le c;iestions I have.

THE WITNESS:

Okay.
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65

•
•

-

1

THE CCXJRT:

Further questions?

1

2

MR. WHITE:

No redirect.

2

3

THE CCXJRT:

Tra,k you.

3

4

can

0

~

THE WITNES,,

8

Q.

8

No -- no, Judge.

MR. ARNOW:

9

Sir, could you please state vour full narre

and t:"len spell your last narre for the re :ord.

10

A.

It's Matthew Walker, W-A-L-f:-E-R.

11

Q.

Where are you currently enplcyed?

Thank you.

12

A.

With the City of Boise, as a }X)lice officer.

13

Call your nex:, please .

13

Q,

How long have yw i::€en a police officer?

14

MR. WHITE:

1~

A.

A little over 15 years.

Q.

Is that jusl in r,:ic;c-c, or do you have any

All right.

10

THE CCXJRT:

11

Yoi.: can go, sir, if you would like or yc;.i're
welcar12 to stay.

At this tirr>:·, th, State calls Matt Walker,
ls
Afternoon, sir.

THE COURT:

17

18

TharJc you, Your Honor.

l:loi,,~ Police .

18
Thank you.

THE WITNESS:

20

THE COURT:

21

the mic, if yw would.

And do your best to speak into

MR. WHITE:

A.

Just in Boise.

o.

Would you tell us a little bit about sorre of

19

the training and experience you've received during your

20

ture

in law enforcEIT'ent?

A.

21

I went to the Police Officers Standards

Training Academy, been throuyt~ n.xrerous trainings,

may i11qu1rc.

Mr. White,

23

P-~ior law enforcarenl eexperien,-,.:--,

Go ahead and

have a seat.

19

•

BY MR. WHITE:

Mr. Arnold?

l~

•

6

Please.

THE COOR!':

Any objection tc him being excused,

16

•

you want this back?

6

12

•

D::

having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified
a,; follows:

t:0 C'XCTLSPCJ?

,c

7

9

•

Mr. Mlll

MATTI-JEW WALKER,

called as a witness, by and on behali oi the State,,

currently hold an advanced certificate with BJST.

TharJc you.

Just

24

I ii

24

lots of police training; inter'.ciews, interrogation, crime

25

I I/

25

scenes, et cetera.

•

•

-

-

-

-

1

Tr.ank you.

nature of the call out that day?

Officer Walk~r, I'd I il:P to draw your

7

•

68

67

Q.

1

A.

r<'feerence to a -- what they bo lit"·:c- was

2:•L'J, specifically about

3

atte:1tion to June 8th

4

6:0:J o'clock in the ev'"'tng.

5

were that day?

D:J you recall where you

I was call eel to talk t,J the :JhaITIBcy in

4

fraud.

sp:ike with?

Q,

6

A.

Yes.

o

c1

prescripti,;n

And do you recall t:~e name of the person you

7

Q.

Where ~re you?

7

A.

Yes, I do.

8

A.

I -- I was working just regular patrol.

8

Q.

What was the narre?

9

Q.

Were you dispatched to any calls around that

9

A.

Jim Miller.

10

Q.

The Jim Miller that you spok2 with, is he the

10

time?

11

!\.

Yes, I was.

12

Q.

Were you -THE CCURT:

13

14

11

I'm sorry, I was distracted.

Wrial date?

g,~t1e1m11 who was just in here testifyin:,-?
A.

Yes.

Q.

When you srnkc w~tr. ,•Jr. Miller, you -

I

out was for a

:-l

believe you indicated that tt:is
pJssibly forged prescription; r1gr.t?

1~

MR. WHITE:

Sorry, Your Honor?

:s

16

THE CCURT:

What date?

16

A.

Yes.

MR. WHITE:

June 8th cf '09.

17

Q.

And did yc;.i receive a copy fran him of any

THE CCURT:

June 8th, all right.

18

18
Q.

20

Pnd wtere were you dispatched

to?
A.

To the Rite-Aid at 15th anct State.

Q.

Is that located in Ada County,

22
23

of Idaho?

24

~-'

25

BY MR. WHITE:

::1

A.

Yes.

20

Q.

What did yoJ receive fran hi n?

A.

He showed t:"ie -- a copy of tne prescription

21
the state

d<=-.."'.Ents?

19

22

23

f:ran the doctor's office.
Q.

If yw had an opportunity to review t:"1e

Yes, it is.

24

prescription t~1:1t he provided you that d3y, du, -- for

Arni coulci you tell us briefly ,eb::,,_:t the,

25

the course c,f y,-,,i," investigation, 1'KlulcJ you recc:gra::e it?

Ill
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.

Yes.

3

Dnr:. . :ic_J the , ,-,1.:..rse of Jrnrr invest tqatio:-1 1 did

MR. ½'EITE:

2

•

Yoi.;r Honor, at this :ure, I'd

2

you r..ave an opp::,~::u.'1ity to inter,;:..ew Ms. S ___rrrrrers?
1

Yes, I did.

like for the wit:1ess to be Lmded State's L"{f'J.bit 1.

Whcr,c clid ll:a' inter;~ :W tak~ 1-~acc?

4

(State's Exhib::. t No. l provided to the

::i

6

5

witness. ,

6

n.

tdep:-io:1e.

I -- I spoke with her, origi--ia~~y, on t~e
And ::1.en, I arranged to meet :-ier at her

resid1~:1,_e.

BY ER. WHITE;

8

9

Ctfficer Walker, -:he 1-tlrsr.al

has -just :·vinrled you a cop/ c,f State's F.xhib::.: 1 .

Codd

you, p::_ease, br~efly reviu, that anci tell us ·..mat yol,' re

11

looking at?

M.

12

13

Q.

8

10

8

The p€rson tr.a-: you in:ervie..ied that daJ

11

r,'(Jar-J.::1q the prescription, that ;0,1 vno.-1
_3

office, node out to Mily Surnrcrs .

M,ry

15

copy of :he presc11ption - 0,at Mr. :-1i::_1er qav,:·

16

you were at the Rite-Aid :.:'1at day'?

17

Yes, ::.tis.

JOU

Yes, I do.
Vi

whFcn

lo

cm youi .=_r .tPract 1:in wi Lh

f.:i_.

Mi 11 er,

j

you p::_Pd';e poi :i- her out and i nd.:;,(·,,tc

at least one ite--:i. of clothing that she's wearing?
She's the b:ond ferra:e, seated behind the
defe-11ci,_JLt's tab::._"', wearir.,,-1 the b::._1_:.>? -jackc:=.

19

did you formulate any poss~ble sus;:e:;ts in :he crime that

19

20

you were ::.nvestigating?

2C

Yes, _ dirl.

21

Co, J

1~
1

as

s,__mrers, do you see :icr in c0w:t today?

To the best of your reco::_lection, is that a

14

So, you did actually conduct a face-to-face

i nten'lew?

Yes, I did.

l t' s a copy of c prescription frccm Ur. SiY:a 's

Base_:

•

70

69

Based on the course of /Our investigaLon,
what pa.:::t of the prescription were you investigating as
p?ssi b I/ heinc1 cl :.crru

22

,:;,.

DJ yo-1 recall tr.e narre of that p€rson?

22

l....

23

l, .

I do.

23

oE piLs.

01

forqccP

The 2 in front the m:rrber 240 for the arrc.mt

24

24

l\nd ,·ii d you ,ssk Ms. s, mrPrs at:o.1t the -- the

25

25

number ~-1antity on the prescript:.on during :.he cou:::se of

•
•

·11

1

your interview?

•

.

-

-

R'{ MR. A?NOLD:

And ·~tiat did s'1e have to say to yo·-1 atou:

3

4

that?

6

prescr::.p:~on in ar.y way.

7

version or a sto.::y as to we',cit she relieved had =curred.
What

8

k.

9

'.-lr..S

m2

thut sh•:· ,·Jid not alter the
And then, she told rre a -- :,er

Detec'.::ive, j·JSt so l':n clear, did Mr. ML~er

give you a copy or Just show you a copy of :.:"le
prcscc1stion°

6

He

c2.

Okay.

,:;:, .

Okay.

he gave me a copy of it.
So, yo-1 had a c:opy of tr.at when yo-1

that,·

She told rre tr.at. a couple days earlier, she

10

had noticed sare tilings werE· missing fran her purse at

11

her wcrk rn calct,,"cll, and sr.e didn'~

12

it, at the time.

13

doctor's office, a couple r.ours before I spo:,e with her

11

al her re~idencc-,

15

being a:tered.

16

::, .

3

4
She cdv1 sed

trunk

&,th.inq ,·,f

Then she received a call fran her

tc,llinc_1 ··1,:.:·r c:tlX>uL -!1P pn=~::::i-'Iiption

She then told me that she believed that

Yes, I did.

9
.i')

11

Did yo-1 show !:er a copy of the

prescnption?

12

l....

I don't reca::_~ if I did or not.

13

,::,.

Oka/.

And you interv~ewed her

1--1

h:~r hc,-.J.S"':' for clr;;:-::roxlnl:lt~ly 110 m:_r:u_l_es;

15

right?

i~~

you were at
that CilX't~l_

16

A.

Probably sarrewhere around 30 to 40 minutes.

Q.

Okay.

17

sanebody had gotten into her purse, written a 2 in front

17

18

of the 40, and then placed the prescription back into her

18

19

purse.

And you recorded that conversation;

correct?

19

A.

Yes, I did.

20

Q.

Okay.

2[)

MR. WHITE;

21

I have no further questions, Your Honor.

21

THE CXXJRT:

22

A.

Not today, no.

23

Q.

Okay.

A.

I think I nay have listened to it before the

22
23
24

•

CROSS-EXAMINAIICN

Yes, T did.

2

25

Thank you.

Mr. Surrrrers -- or excuse me

Mr. Arnold, questions for Detective Walker?
MR. ARNOLD:

Thank you, Judge.

24
25

Did you review your audio recording in

preparation for today?
When was the last tirre you listened to

that?

.
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73

•

1

•

•

•

Okay.

Q.

Now, with regard to the incident with

3

Ms. Surmers' purse, she didr't tell you that she believed

4

that that is what -- in fact what r.appened, did she?
A.

5
6

I'm sorry.

3

So, go ahead, restate the -- start -re-start the question.
MR. ARNOLD:

4
5

I dcn't understand.

She didn't tell you that she actually

Q.

asked the sarre question.

2

6

Q.

Okay.

BY MR. ARNOLD:

It was only, I guess, an

alternate idea that Ms. Surn:rers set fort1. in response to

7

believed that that is what happened, that sCJl!EOne broke

7

you questions, that if, in fact, sareone else hadn't I!Bde

8

into her purse and altered the prescription; correct?

8

a mistake on this prescription, that the only at.her thing

9

she could think of was this incident wit1. her purse;

She told rre that srne items were missing fran

A.

9

correct?

10

her purse and that she believed that that's what rrust

10

11

have happened.

11

A.

12

to answer that.

Well, didn't she first suggest to you that

Q.

12

I don't recall.

Okay.

I 'd have to review my tape

Did you ever investigate whether the

13

sareone at Dr. Shea's office, either his -- he or his

13

14

assistant, made a mistake oh the prescription?

14

prescription left Dr. Shea's office in the condition that
you were shown the prescription by the phar!!Bcy?

15

A.

I don't recall if she said that to rre or not.

15

16

Q.

Okay.

16

17

.

1

first preliminary hearing, but I don't recall for sure.

2

But it was only after that that, then,

she offered that the only other possible sol -- solution

17

Q.

A.

I spoke with Dr. Shea, on th2 telephone,

after -- a couple days after I spoke with Mary Surmers.

18

or answer to your question would be that sareone had

18

Q.

Okay.

19

broken into her purse and ma,,be they had done srnething;

19

A.

He stated that he did not fill out a

20

correct?

20
MR. WHITE:

21

Cbjection, Your Honor.

It's

22

misstating the facts.

23

recall having a conversatior, with Ms. Surmers, so --

25

'Ihe witness testified he doesn't

THE CCORT:

24

21

No.

22

I -- I think it's a

Q.

Okay.

But that was a phone interview;

OJrrect?

23

A.

Yes .

24

Q.

Okay.

25

legitimate clarification question, because I would have

prescription for the 240.

So, you didn't show him the docurrent,

to look at it, to ask him whether he actll8lly wrote that;

•
•

75
1

•

3

4

2

Q.

Okay.

3

Q.

Okay.

4

A.

(Unintelligible).

5

Q.
A.

That evening, yeah, I believe she did.

7

Q.

Okay.

8

house; correct?

9

A.

I believe she did, yes.

10

Q.

Okay.

At that tirre, did Dr. Shea tell you

I don't rerrarber if he told rre he wrote the

A.

6

I rerrarber him saying that he wouldn't write a

40.

7

prescription for 240.

9

Okay.

Q.

I don't recall.

So, it sounds like what he told you

was that he would -- it was his intention to write for 40

10

pills; correct?

11

A.

I believe so, yeah.

11

12

Q.

Okay.

12

Since you interviewed Ms. Surmers,

13

have you comucted any investigation into whether the

13

14

prescription left Dr. Shea's offi02 with the 2, the 4,

14

15

and the O on it?

15

16

A.

t,o.

Q.

o:,cay.

17
18

l''•

21

22
23

With the interview at her house, yes, she

I did not.

6
B

A.

A.

that he wrote the 40 on the prescription?

5

-

1

correct?

2

76

I have not.

16

Never conterrp:ated that as a

17

p.,ssi bili t y?
·ecr conturiplatecl -~,--,a:·,•

1\.

Nµ

Q.

Tlhit :.:ie doctor, or

assi Still1t,

ly

:nistakenly wro::e 240?
A.

::o.

Q.

JVs. s,.:mrcrs was completely cooperati-.1F

yo11r intervieh:; ,-·,:_;rrcc:t.?

She offered to have you search her

Thanks, D=tective.

MR. ARNOLD:

MR. WHITE:

Brief redirect.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY '.1R. W"tUTE:

Q.

Ms. Surmers indicated to you a story about

19

wr-ie"'="_;j.=>r or not she

24

25

'Ihat' s all

my questions.

20

23

::1

-- answered all your questions?

sxeor,,::, bwaking into iic.:: :Jurse.

22

prescription for 240 pills.

Ans

18

21

He told rre tha:: t-.e did not write a

cooperated with rre.

Did sb ':1d1cate
0

f::_l.::.<i a. ~x.1lice H>f.:J(>lt

Yes, she did.
Q.

And she did ~ndicate or she :::.:.d fill out a

p:ilice .::eport?
A.

She indica::e::i, and she gave rre a report

nu::b:':· frcm CaldwFll.

Did she

•
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•

1

A.

2

I contacted her.

3

Q.

4

1-bnday the 9th?

5

A.

6

She stated it was just a couple hours before
And you spoke with her on, what was it,

It was the 8th, the sam2 day that I -- that I

took the original report.

7

Q.

1

you've given to rre earlier.

3

please, briefly review that and let me k1ow when you' re

4

finished.

THE CCURT:

M:Jnday was the 8th, is what I --

8

Oh.

9

10

THE CCIJRT:

-- just clarifying, just looking

I --

at the calendar.

Q.

THE WIWESS:

Okay.

BY MR. WHITE:

D.J

you recall now when it was

10

that Ms. Surrrrers told you that she had hcid her purse

11

broken into?

And do you -- do you recall

12

Mlilt day she said her purse was allegedly broken into?

13

MR.

14

I have nothing further, Your Honor.

Q.

14

15

16

(Ixx:;urrent provided to the witness. )

6
7

And -MR. WHITE:

13

Officer, if you could,

5

9

11

I hold in my hands a copy of the report that

Q.

2

8

12

•

78

77

BY MR. WHITE:

A.

I'd have to review my report for specifics.

Q.

You rrentioned reviewing your report, did you

A.

It was on the 5th of June.
WHITE:

15
RECROSS-EXAMINATION

16

ll\3.ke a police report about this?

Thank you •

17

A.

Yes, I did.

17

18

Q.

At the tine you wrote that report out, were

18

BY MR. ARNOW:
Detective, Ms. Surnrers provided -- or gave

Q.

19

the facts a little rrore fresh in your mind than they are

19

you sorre narres of sorre people that she had reported that

20

today?

20

incident to, correct, regarding the purse?

21

A.

Yes.

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

And if you had an opportunity to review that,

22

Q.

Okay.

23

would tr.at refresh your recollection as to when she told

23

24

you that her purse was broken into?

24

i:'.lcident well before these allegations regarding the

25

prescription carre up; correct?

25

A.

Yes, it would.

A.

She'd advised me that she reported it just a

And the purpose of giving you those

mrres was to confirm that she had actually reported that

•
79

1
2

•

couple hours before -- before I spoke with her.
Q.

3

4

6

8

•

-

-

Correct.

Q.

But she gave you narres of people that were

12

2

allegations about the prescription arising, she gave you

3

t1ose mmes; correct?

that

6

r,eported this to anyone.

7

THE CCURT:
the question.

8

MR. ARNOLD:

THE CCURT:

10

Okay.

11

A.

That -- that I think worked for the police

12

the -- to the detective.

13

Overruled.

Q.

Okay.

A.

I believe that's what it was, yes.

15

16

Q.

Would it he~p to -- to refresh your Ilffi'Ory by

16

That worked for calctwell Police?

look..:_r.c; a,: your police report?
A.

It's not ir. my report that she g'lve rre that
you didn't p.:t

I don't think that's the point of
No .

He's trying to clarify what --

y:iu inquired, at sane length, about what she said to
I think he can clarify.

You can answer the question, if -- if you

14

understood it.
':1-:C: WIWESS:

She did give rre a perso:1' s :1am2

17

that she said ~~at she had rrentior.ed her purse bei:19

rn

broken into.

nara?.

Oh, ov.ay.

Cbjection; assumes facts not in

There's nothing in evidence that she actually

9

14

l CJ

WHITE:

evidence.

15
17

MR.

5

Q.

20

.

Ilam2

departrrent there.

18

-

I believe she gave rre one person's

she had worked with.

11

13

A.

A.

orally reported that incident to, prior to any

4

present, that day at work, that she had reported that
incident to; correct?

9

10

That was the police report though;

correct?

5
7

OJr.ay.

80
1

of that

Q.

lll'. AR'IOLD:

A.

:lm' t t,elieve

(Jh-!1,1!..

n,3cle any m-,ntio:,, Jt that

21

tine, to tr.a: person about tree prescription.

I put the repxt number fran ca~dwell Police

22

w:iuld state or. m0• tape the specifics of that .

23

Cepartrrer:t that she gave me in -- in the report, but not

23

21

that: r¥:--'-rson's

::·cJ

21
22

75

infonration in your police report?
.L..

'.,/ .

rklflE.

Okay.

llut

t'1ec

people that ,;li,c ~ctually

-,j

Q.

Fair enough.

But it

Regarc:L.ess of Mlilt was said,

did you fol le"" up with anyone k• ,::onfi rrr wn;it Lael
tuppencd wi:~i fJf=:'r purse?

•
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•
•
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•

•

•

.

1

A.

I did not.

1

item5 were missing fran her purse.

2

Q.

Okay.

2

THE CCXJRI':

3

ThanJ.-.s, Detective.

She --

That was going to be my ne.s:t

question.

3

MR. ARNOLD:

4

Those are all my questions, Your Honor.

5

MR. WHITE:

Nothing further, Your Honor.

5

to her, and didn' t think much of it until her doctor

6

THE COJRT:

I'm probably going to regret

6

called her the sarre day that I had talkej to her.

she actually filed the police report, with Caldwell, the

THE WITNESS:

4

-- she blew it off, according

7

this, but just so I understcod, I -- I kind of lost

7

8

the -- the trail of the explanation.

8

Sill!E

9

discern between what you interpreted as spc'CUlation fran

9

before I rrade contact with her at her re.3idence.

And I was trying to

So,

day that I spoke with her, just a o:iuple hours

the defendant and what you interpreted as her belief as

10

11

sanething that actually harr:ened.

11

1::oint of my question was really, that part I don't think

12

Mr. White' s questions, I -- I think I heard you say that

12

was -- you were interpreting as spc'CUlation from her.

13

she already was aware that sanebody had allegedly taken

13

But the part about acl:iing the nurrber to the prescription,

14

her purse, right, I rrean before you even talked to her?

14

was that scrrething that you llllderstood t1at she had been

She -- she had told rre that --

15

aware of prior to your conversation with her, or after

Because she filed a report three

16

the doctor's call, or at what point did she beccne aware

17

that she thought the prescription had been altered, at

18

least that she was telling you?

15

THE WITNESS:

16

THE C<XJRT:

17

days earlier.

18

talked to you.

She was obvic,usly aware of it before she

19

THE WITNESS:

20

THE COJRT:

21

THE WITNESS:

19

She filed the report

20

Just a yes or no .
just a couple hours earlier

THE COORT:

en t,ay -- June the 5th, you

talked to her June the 8th.

25

THE WITNESS:

That's when she noticed the

After she got the call fran her

ckx:tor on the -- would have been the 8th.
THE CCXJRI':

Okay.

But prior to talking to

you?

23

THE WITNESS:

24

THE COORT:

25

Okay.

THE WITNESS:

21
22

fran when I talked to her, not the day that the --

23
24

And -- and after

THE COORT:

But my qu2stion -- or the

10

22

•

82

Correct.
Fair enough.

All right.

That's

vmat I thought, but I was trying to clarify it.

•
•

83

1
2

•
•
•

-

All right.

3

MR. WHITE:

4

MR. ARNOLD:

5

THE WITNESS:
THE COORT:

6
7

1

that was his testirrony, and the test -- 3nd he confirmed

2

that today.

Ttank you.
Thanks very much, Detective.

You

4

and has a different story.

5

that I think about it, I'm not sure that I really wrote

6

any of that, and I probably did, and I'm not absolutely
oertain, and he's equivocal all over the board about what

8

he wrote.

9

incorrect age and incorrect sex identificers, which he

9

MR. WHITE:

No, Your Honor.

10

THE COORT:

All right.

10

11

Witnesses or evidence in defense?

11

12

MR. ARNOLD:
THE COORT:

13

State rests .

None, Your Honor.
All right.

12

We' 11 hear argurrents,

start with the State.
MR. WHITE:

Sul:mit, and reserve rebuttal,

And his story is, well, now

7

Other witnesses or evidence for the State?

14

Today he =res before you, under oath again,

3

No, Judge.

8

He ..on' t even confirm that he wrote the

testified under oath last tirre that he did.
Now, his story is, well, you know, just
looking at the doc:urrent, and looking at the carl:xln copy,
But he nas no idea about

13

I don't think I wrote anything.

14

who did, whether his assistant did, who -rrote those

15

numbers, when, how, or anything along th:>Se lines.

16

b,sed '.lp::ln -- and -- and no one else car. :estify to that.

argurrent is simply

17

He is the only i:erson on the planet that car., and his

There ~s no: substant i a: e,"'~dence before yu.i on

18

t,c,st i i~cny is that he doesn't know what r.'l.i:::iened or who

~E

Your Honor.

18

Lh is.

I·:,

each and ever/ <errent, and the L~~· :o a 11 of Lh i

19

wrntrc

Ur. Shea's tcs:_1Fcny.

20

enm:c;r. :o proceed

21

aLega:~ons.

MR.

•

No, Your Honor.

can be excused.

15

-

D:l either of you have questions,

then, based on --

84

2~

AFNOW:

Judge,

UK

:.ie i:reviously testified tJiat he wrote cr.e

,nything on tha: c:cx1nrer1t.
dIJCi i)Hlli

And

And tLst . s simply not

Ms. Surmcrs

on the

22

2 -- or I'm sorry -- the 4, the C, and the nurrber s;gn,

22

23

and that the or.ly p::issible way cr.~s doc -- docurrer,t cuJld

23

today, they allege tr.at s:"le altered the m.ir,ber of pills

',ave bPen al taod is if sorrE·or1ec ; nsertm a 2 tiet,,cc~1 t:1e

24

frnrn

mnnlier sign

25

,cs.c:; tJY

4.

He was :JJ,,c,:pi vocal about tlcci:

dnd

SpecificaLy, in the canpla~~: that was filed

to 240 and attP-1np:ed to fill lhat rrrscription
11s .

•
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lh

•

-

Jr. Shea's testirrony is clear.
?

•

•

&1 1·t.:ling.

a -- on this case eitrer at trial or ever. to bind over,

And that's J'.JSt r.ol e.'!ough to proceed on -- OL

S

ar.d ·..ie would ask you r.ot to lnLd o=r ,,:id to di sm' :;s the

b

case on thal.
would a.:so )X)ir.t out that ;:here's no

7

8

wa.s the testirrony .

3

shu.-Jed up

4

Rt te-Aid, a.,cl pickecl ·c1p the pills.

,H th

her clri ver 's

C:PJ1so, provided .t to
I-Is. 3um:rers talked to

-- to CffiC:C'r \·/all:er and, ,_-·ontrCTr/ lJ Mr. ~.mold's

6

assertions, discussed dropping lhe prescriptior. off at

7

the Rite-Aid.

Ultim3.tely, sr.e was the p2rson ·~ino got it.

e,·cdPnce as ,o who snlrnitted thal prescription to ~.hP
pr.aCTB.cy.

9

The detecti•Je did not testify al:xmt ar:y

10

statenents :Oy Ms. Sirrrers whetr,er she did or not.

11

lncl the only alterr.ate theo::y that she c:iuld corre up wi;:.11

onl·; testun:_nj· in the -- in U1c· nscord, or bPfore the

11

h's--:S

12

CoJrt, is tr,e phaffiBC:J saying tr.at there was a na:e and a

12

tt.e nurrl:Jer on there to get r.er in tro·Jb~e, and tr,en put

13

driver's license on -- sarewhere in their records, but he

13

i : back ir. her purse.

14

conld not id,-=..ntify I"-1s. SUITTT(_'r.5

11

15

off the prescription.

11

The

:·: was not sorrething that ar.y of therr, woclld ha"Je done.

10

the r--,,_rson lhdt clropp:-xi

,=,....::-:;

So, that woc11d be ar. alternate reasor. to
ciisrrc.ss.

bcit the

core reason

di sn11 ss is Dr. '.?,t-.ea' s

17

··1.1.. it for :AO pills, and that'" it.

probable ca1" 5e.

18
19

;o

pro1.:eed on

::CO

1

\.2uilc frankly, Y<ur Honor, t~1at's not a

prescriptior. that was not for .740 pills, she atterrpted to

test:.m:,ny, which has teen given twice, directly conflicts

:<ffi. WHITE: Thank you, Your Honor.
:1r. Shea
testirror.y was he .lid not rrescri..b2

have br =,b=".n inlc, !kir ptir::"~", forqe::_;

16

each other, a.r:d rf'!!Dves any hisis for tJ1e State to

21

1ru1.c~l

r,casonable story.

18

charqe.

thal scnl~'.one

15

19

')

•

1

;,

4

16

•

He dC€sn't

T.h CT ?40, or withOL;t

3

9

•

know that it left wlth CT 40,

'.:r.e reality is she left with a

:t1at'" er1ouqh

I'd ask that you bind the case over.

T"t!E C:CXJ?m:

That ' S part of the

Spe<:l f i C

l '.C'<guage of lhe cor.pl,,int, that Dr. Sh,:c1 testific-ci

21

mequivocally that r.e prescr:'.b2d 40 pills.

7,7,

inec:iui voca .. y that r.P wrotP

He didn't say

number -10 down, bnt l

23

her 240 Norco pills, ::lid not wnle that on the

23

t link that's Illi.ybe a hyper-t<=s.:Lnical difference, but

24

prescription, would not have ,,Titten tr.at on the

24

sJ to say that he prescribed ,;o and tr.at sareone

··s

pr~.·c,:Tiption, neither ·,,ould dLj'r,ne in his office.

?S

al.lc3ripted tn dianqe il to 74,:, c.-.,::inld -- cr>uld ar,i:;l y,

That

[er

•
•

•

.
•

87
1

wlic,U,or or nol lho

2

I think the act of prescribing is not r.ecessarily ;:he

3

sa"'."€ thing as writing ;:.he mrrrb2r 40 down.

,.

nlx..;r 40

vF!S

wriller, on thPre or not.

RER:F'.IER' S CERTIFICA'IE

T, Susar. !J. Wolf, Fegisterecl Professional

think that Mr. M1l ler dici t~stify t11at

1
5

Ms. Surmers presenteci the prescription.

6

logi. ::-al way to piece tr,ese t.hir.cs togetr1er that -- that

And there's no

1-<,~,;,cirter, c11.d Certi ~ cc1 ShortJ 1c.J1d RPf-01 ter Ior Lhe Stat':-'

of Idaho, do hereby certify:
"."hat the foregoir::; prcx:C?ed:n:;s were

sh, ,:ould h:oc had her clrivc1r' s l icPnse tack &ld

tcc1nscrjJ:x:,cl Ly me in mcJ.chine snort.hand from auclio

8

prese."lted it, even if tr.e --· even if the highjack of the

rc,cordings rrade at ~1e t:ure ar.d place ~1erein narred, and

9

pnrse is understood, dilci have rx·-:--1'1 be thPre at the .sarrc

tJ:-?reafter -:_:1e sarre •,,:as re:ducaj to tY[:-:?hriting under my

tL-:·e.

cllrect supcrJ1sion; ar.d

0

10
11

-

ni

12

I ;:hink tr,e explar.ation is ir.criminatory in
thal it's irrc:ausible, at

i1

mi:1'mum, ar:d I think that all

13

those facts c:cxnbinecl, you rray :ia·Je

14

different sto::y when yui get to ;:he District Court, but -

l'i

th1m: that for the pti:pose of probable ca<.:se, I t:11nk

16

there is reason to believe, rrore probable than not, that

17

the defendant was the one that altered the prescription.

18

yoi.; rray have a

That the foregoir.g transcript contains a
fuJ 1, true, and verbatim rccod of the said prrx:i?Klings,
to the extent said a·c1cllo recordings were audible and
intelligib~e.
\vITNF:SS my hand

cJd

seal tlus ;"Str1 clc1y of

M:ly, 2010.

So, I am going to bind it over for

It's going to be considered

19

District Court arraignrrent.

20

by Judge Mike M::Laughlin, April the 14th, at 9:00 o'clock

21

in the rroming.

CSR No. 128

22
23

(The proceedings concluded at 2: 55 p.m.)

24

-

25

•
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•

•

.

I,

Susan M. Wolf,

Registered Professional

Reporter,

and Certified Shorthand Reporter for the State

of Idaho,

do hereby certify:
That the foregoing proceedings were

transcribed by me in machine shorthand from audio
recordings made at the time and place therein named,

and

thereafter the same was reduced to typewriting under my
direct supervision;

•

and

That the foregoing transcript contains a
full,

true,

and verbatim record of the said proceedings,

to the extent said audio recordings were audible and
intelligible.
WITNESS my hand and seal this 28th day of
May,

-

2010.

c~~~-------------~--
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)

COMES NOW, Joshua P. Haws, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Ada County,
State of Idaho, and Dean Arnold 1 Attorney for the defendant, to enter into a stipulation
to continue the due dates for discovery to the 16~ day July, 2010 and motions to the 28111
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day of July, 2010. Oral argumellt was heard by the Court on May 19, 2010. the parties
stipulate to continue the deadlines to these lat.er dates, so as to bear a decision from the
Court.
DATED this Z:i'(day of June 2010.

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

Dean Am.old
Attorney for Defendant

-P

eputy Prosecuting Attorney
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GREG H. BOWER

Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Joshua P. Haws
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,
Defendant.
______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-odi}Jttf
ORDER TO CONTINUE
DISCOVERY AND MOTIONS
DEADLINE

The stipulation in the above entitled matter having come before this Coun and
good cause appearing;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the discovery deadline be reset to the 16th day

of July, 2010, and the motion deadline be reset to the 28 th day of July, 2010.

lli

DATED this 25,day of June, 2010.

<

ORDER TO CONTINUE DISCOVERY AND MOTIONS DEADLINE
(SUMMERS), Page 1
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2

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

3

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

4

Case No. CRFE-2009-23184

STATE OF IDAHO,
5
6

MEMORANDUM DECISION RE
DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS TO DISMISS
AND LACK OF JURISDICTION

Plaintiff,

7
VS.

8

MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,
9

Defendant.
10

APPEARANCES
11

For The Plaintiff: Joshua Haws, Deputy Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
12

For The Defendant: Dean Arnold, Attorney at Law
13

PROCEEDINGS
14

15

This matter is before the Court on the Mary Summers' (Summers) motion to

16

dismiss the case with prejudice.

17

remand this case to the magistrate division for lack of jurisdiction, arguin{J that

18

attempted prescription fraud under I.C. §§ 37-2734(a)(3), 18-306, is a misdemeanor

19

and therefore this court lacks jurisdiction.

20

dismiss this case, arguing that the State engaged in bad faith, harassment, and di~lay in

21

Summers requests that the Court dismiss and/or

Summers further asserts that the Court

its conduct leading up to the April 6, 2010 preliminary hearing.

For the reasons set

22

forth below, the Court will deny Summers' motion.
23

FACTUAL & PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
24

25
26

The Defendant, Summers, was originally charged with obtaining a controlled
substance by fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation in violation of Idaho Code §§ 37-
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2734(a)(3).
2

Arnold Affidavit ,I 4.

Prior to a preliminary hearing held before Jludge

Steckel on October 13, 2009, Deputy Ada County Prosecutor Jeffrey White (Deputy

3

Prosecutor) informed the counsel for Summers that if Summers did not plead guilty and

4

apply to Drug Court, the State would consider amending the Complaint to add charges.

5

Arnold Affidavit ,I 5; State's Resp. at 2. After obtaining a continuance until October 27,

6

2009, counsel for Summers informed Deputy Prosecutor White that Summers intemded

7

to plead not guilty and would proceed with a preliminary hearing. Arnold Affidavit ,m 6-

8

7.

Deputy Prosecutor White then moved for a continuance until November 20, 2009,

9

stating that the State did not subpoena physicians unless a preliminary hearin~J was
10

certain. Since the State did not receive notice of Summers' intent to continue with a
11

12

hearing until October 27, 2009, the day of the hearing, the State had not subpoemaed

13

their witness. State's Resp. at 2. Summers did not object to the continuation request

14

by the State. State's Resp. at 2.

15

Prior to the November 20, 2009 preliminary hearing, the State informed counsel

16

for Summers that the State intended to amend the Complaint to allege a violation of

17

Idaho Code §§ 54-1758(1 )U), 1759(2).

18
19

Arnold Affidavit ,T 8.

Although counsel for

Summers objected to the Amended Complaint at the outset of the November 20, 2009
hearing, the court proceeded with the hearing before Judge Cawthon. Arnold Afficlavit ,r

20

10. At the close of the hearing, the court dismissed the Amended Complaint based, in
21

22
23

part, on the statement of purpose for the Wholesale Drug Distribution Act. Tr. p. 67:4.
In dismissing the Amended Complaint, the court stated that the penalties in section

24

1759 "would give one pause that this actually applies to someone as a patient ancl also

25

raises issues pertaining to the doctrine of lenity." Tr. p. 66:14-18. The court went on to

26
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state that "while certainly I understand the State's reading of the statute ... to read this as
2
3

is being offered to me would distort the purpose of the statute." Tr. p. 64: 16-23.
On January 28, 2010, Summers was served with a Summons to appear in court

,r 13.

4

on February 10, 2010. Arnold Affidavit

s

Amended Complaint alleging a violation of Title 54 which had been dismissed at the

6

November 20 hearing. Id. At the February 10, 2010 arraignment, Deputy ProsEicutor

7
8

9

Attached to the Summons was the same

John Roundey claimed that after speaking with the signator of the Complaint, Whitney
Faulkner, the State had a good faith basis to proceed with the new Complaint under
Title 54. Arnold Affidavit ,r 16.

10

One week prior to the March 10, 2010 preliminary hearing before Judge Oths,
11
12

counsel for Summers was told by Deputy Prosecutor White that the refiling of the

13

Complaint under Title 54 was an oversight and the State intended to proceed under

14

Title 37. Arnold Affidavit

15

preliminary hearing, counsel for Summers confirmed with the State that the State's

16

witness had been subpoenaed for the hearing.

17

Summers claims the State confirmed that the witness had been subpoenaed; however,

18

,r

18; State's Resp. at 2. Just prior to the March 10, 2010

Arnold Affidavit

,r

21.

Counsel for

the State denies making this statement. Id.; State's Resp. at 2.

19

During the March 10, 2010 preliminary hearing, the State asked the court for a
20

continuance because the State had not received a complete transcript from the
21
22

November 20, 2009 preliminary hearing. Arnold Affidavit

,r 21.

According to Counsel

23

for Summers, the State did not attempt to obtain a transcript of the Novernbe1· 20th

24

hearing until March 9, 2010. Arnold Affidavit

25

for a continuance, counsel for Summers requested to continue the hearing with live

,r 20.

In response to the State's request

26
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witnesses. Arnold Affidavit ,i 22. Deputy Prosecutor White explained to the couI1 that
2

the State's witness was out of town and was not able to be subpoenaed. Id. Although

3

the proceeding could not go on, counsel for Summers requested that the case not be

4

dismissed as Deputy Prosecutor White had stated his intent to issue an arrest warrant

5

for Summers should the case be dismissed. Arnold Affidavit ,i 23.

6

7
8

As a result of the delays in the proceedings, Summers claims that the allegations
of prescription fraud have left her unable to work as a registered nurse. In addition,
Summers claims that the charges have brought on anxiety which has been heightened

9

by the State's conduct.
10

1. Is this an offense that is punishable as a felony?
11
12

The relevant portion of statute under which Summers is charged reads, "It is

13

unlawful for any person knowingly or intentionally to acquire or obtain possession of a

14

controlled substance by misrepresentation, fraud, forgery, deception or subterfuge."

15

I.C. § 37-2734(a)(3). The punishment for violating this statute is designated "a felony

16

and upon conviction [a person] may be imprisoned for not more than four (4) years, or

17
18

fined not more than thirty thousand dollars ($30,000), or both." Id. at (b).

Because the fraudulent conduct alleged under I.C. § 37-2734(a)(3) was not

19

accomplished, the offense can only be tried as an attempt. The relevant section of the
20

Idaho Code that governs attempt states:
21
22

23
24

25

"Every person who attempts to commit any crime, but fails ... is
punishable ... as follows:
(3) If the offense so attempted is punishable by imprisonment in the state
prison for any term less than five (5) years, the person guilty of such
attempt is punishable by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than
one (1) year.
(5) If the offense so attempted is punishable by imprisonment and by a
fine, the offender convicted of such attempt may be punished by both

26
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2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

imprisonment and fine, not exceeding one-half (1/2) the longest term of
imprisonment and one-half (1/2) the largest fine which may be imposed
upon a conviction for the offense so attempted."
I.C. § 18-306(3),(5).
In Idaho, offenses are split into three categories: felonies, misdemeanors, and
infractions.
"A felony is a crime which is punishable ... by imprisonment in the state
prison. An infraction ... is punishable only by a penalty not exceeding one
hundred dollars ($100) and for which no period of incarceration may be
imposed. Every other crime is a misdemeanor.
I. C. § 18-111 .

10

Summers argues that because prescription fraud under I.C. § 37-2734(a)(3) is

11

punishable by imprisonment less than five years, the attempted offense would be

12

mitigated by I.C. §18-306(3). As such, the place of incarceration would be changed

13

from the state prison to the county jail, arguably changing the classification of the

14

offense from a felony to a misdemeanor under I.C. § 18-111.
15

After considering the arguments of the parties, the Court finds the sentence for
16
17

attempted prescription fraud is mitigated by I.C. § 18-306(5) because the substantive

18

offense of prescription fraud under I.C. § 37-2734(a)(3) is punishable by both

19

imprisonment and a fine.

20
21

22

23
24

25

The Court of Appeals recently summarized the law governing the interpretation
of a statute:
Where the language of a statute is plain and unambiguous, [the court]
must give effect to the statute as written, without engaging in statutory
construction. State v. Rhode, 133 Idaho 459, 462, 988 P.2d 685, 688
(1999); State v. Burnight, 132 Idaho 654, 659, 978 P.2d 214, 219 (1999);
State v. Escobar, 134 Idaho 387, 389, 3 P.3d 65, 67 (Ct.App.2000). The
language of the statute is to be given its plain, obvious, and rational
meaning. Burnight, 132 Idaho at 659, 978 P.2d at 219. If the language is

26
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clear and unambiguous, there is no occasion for the court to resort to
legislative history or rules of statutory interpretation. Escobar, 134 Idaho
at 389, 3 P.3d at 67.

2
3

State v. Leslie, 146 Idaho 390,391, 195 P.3d 749, 750 (Ct. App. 2008).

4

The punishment for a violation of I.C. § 37-2734(a)(3) under subsection (b) lists

5

both a term of imprisonment or a fine, or both. When looking at the plain language of

6

I.C. § 18-306, subsection (5) applies to offenses "punishable by imprisonment ancl by a

7
8

fine, the offender convicted of such attempt may be punished by both imprisonment
and fine." I.C. § 18-306(5). The plain language used in I.C § 18-306(5) sufficiently

9

serves to put an offender on notice that an attempted violation of I.C § 37-2734(a)(3)
10

would be mitigated under I.C. § 18-306(5). Any other interpretation of subsection (5)
11

12
13

would serve to frustrate the intent of the attempt statute since the only section related to
incarceration coupled with an imposition of a fine is I.C. § 18-306(5). 1
2. Did the State's conduct leading up to a preliminary hearing constitute
bad faith, harassment, and delay?

14

15

In support of the Motion to Dismiss, Summers makes several arguments all,eging
16
17

bad faith, harassment, and delay on the part of the prosecution. First, Summers a1·gues

18

that her constitutional right to a preliminary hearing was violated as a result of the

19

State's failure to produce evidence at the originally scheduled preliminary hearing in

20

October. Second, Summers points to the State's escalation and subsequent refiling of

21

dismissed charges to support her claim of bad faith and harassment. Finally, Summers

22
23
I.C. § 18-306(3) does not apply to attempted felonies because I.C. § 18-112A imposes a fine on all
felonies when a fine is not explicitly called for in the statute. I. C. § 18-112A states: "In addition to any other
punishment prescribed for felonies in specific statutes of the Idaho Code, the court may also impose a fine
of up to fifty thousand dollars ($50,000). This section shall not apply if the specific felony statute provides
for the imposition of a fine." I.C. § 18-112A. By virtue of I.C. § 18--112A, I.C. § 18-306(5) applies to all
attempted felonies since subsection (5) applies to felonies punishable by imprisonment and a fine.
1

24
25
26
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argues that the State's alleged failure to subpoena a witness for the March hearing
2

3

constitutes delay. As a result, Summers claims that she has been prejudiced by bad
faith, harassment, and delay by the State.

4

In response, the State argues that everything done in the prosecution of

5

Summers' case is "in the ordinary course of procedures available," and the claims of

6

bad faith, harassment, and delay are unfounded.

7
8

Under the Idaho Constitution, all defendants are given the right to a preliminary
hearing.

Idaho Const. Art. I, § 8.

The purpose of the preliminary hearing is to

9

determine whether there is sufficient probable cause to believe the defendant
10

committed the offense. State v. Pratt, 125 Idaho 546, 556, 873 P.2d 800, 810 ('1993).
11
12

The preliminary hearing is to be scheduled by the magistrate "no later than twenty-one

13

(21) days after the initial appearance if the defendant is not in custody." Idaho Criminal

14

Rules (I.C.R.), Rule 5.1. However, the scheduling of the preliminary hearing is subject

15

to change at the stipulation of the parties. I.C. § 19-804.

16

A.

17

18

The State did not unnecessarily delay the October 27, 2009 preliminary hearing.
The relevant portion of the statute governing a postponement or continuance of

a preliminary hearing states:

19

20
21

22
23

"Once commenced, the examination must be completed at one (1)
session unless ... the parties stipulate ... upon the court record to a
continuance to a date certain. If the defendant is ... not incarcerated, [the
continuance cannot be] for more than twenty (20) days, unless on motion
by or with the consent of the defendant the court orders a longer
continuance or postponement."
I.C. § 19-804.

24

At the October 27, 2009 hearing, the State moved for a continuance because the
25

primary witness, who was a physician, had not been subpoenaed. Since the State had
26
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offered a plea bargain to Summers and not received a response, to not subpoena the
2

witness in advance of the preliminary hearing was understandable. Additionally,

3

Summers made no objection to the continuance by the State.

4

B.

The State's refiling of charges under a more severe statute did not rise to the
level of bad faith or harassment.

5

Bad faith claims are frequently vindictive in nature and often unnecessarily
6

7
8

harass a defendant. Bennett L. Gershman, Prosecutorial Misconduct § 4:69 (2:d ed.
Database updated September 2009).
"There are four principal types of bad faith prosecutions:

9

(1) Prosecutions undertaken with no reasonable belief that a conviction will

10

follow;
11

(2) Prosecutions directly designed to retaliate against or deter a person from

12

exercising a protected constitutional right;
(3) Prosecutions for relatively minor or seldom-enforced offenses coupled with

13

overtones of political or racial animosity; and

14

(4) Prosecutions motivated by a desire for personal or political gain."

15

Id.
16
17

Summers alleges that the State amended her charge to I.C. §§ 54-1758(1 )U),

18

1759(2) without a legal or reasonable belief that a conviction would follow, and also to

19

deter her from asserting her constitutional right to a preliminary hearing.

20

1758(1 )U) states, "It shall be unlawful for a person to knowingly perform, or cause the

21

performance of, or aid and abet any of the following acts in this state: U) Obtain, or

22

attempt to obtain, a prescription drug by fraud, deceit or misrepresentation or engage in

23

I.C. 54-

misrepresentation or fraud in the distribution of a prescription drug."

24

The plain language of this statute appears to apply directly to prescription fraud
25

as alleged by the State. Only after looking at the statutory purpose was Judge Cawthon
26
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able to determine that this statute was inapplicable when applied to a patient. In fact,
2
3

Judge Cawthon explicitly stated in his ruling that he "understand[s] the State's reading
of the statute." This demonstrates that although the case was dismissed as a

4

misapplication of the particular statute, the case was not filed in bad faith. IVlorHover,

5

Judge Cawthon's remark implies that the State likely had a reasonable belief that a

6

conviction would follow.

7
8

As to the State's filing of the more severe statute after the plea offer was
rejected, the Supreme Court has held that if a prosecutor decides to amend the

9

information to a more severe charge "in the "give-and-take" of plea bargaining, there is
10

no such element of punishment or retaliation so long as the accused is free to accept or
11
12
13

reject the prosecution's offer." Bordenkircher v. Hayes, 434 U.S. 357, 363, 98 S.Ct.
663, 668 (1978).

14

In this case, Summers was free to accept the plea bargain offered by the State.

15

There is nothing in the record to suggest that the filing of the more severe statute was

16

used outside the course of the normal plea bargaining process or to deter Summers

17

from asserting her right to a preliminary hearing.

18
19

C.

Summers could have moved for a dismissal after the State's witness did not
appear for the March 10, 2010 hearing, but Summers opted to allow the
continuance.

20

Without the primary witness, the State would have likely failed in meeting its
21
22

23

burden of proof at the March 10, 2010 preliminary hearing. Under Idaho law, the court
would be compelled to dismiss the case if "there is not sufficient cause to believe the

24

defendant guilty of a public offense." I.C. § 19-814. Summers claims to have allowed

25

the continuance only under the threat of an arrest warrant being issued by the State

26
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instead of a summons should she ask for a dismissal from the charges. In making the
2

determination as to whether to issue an arrest warrant or a summons, the magistrate

3

"shall give preference to the issuance of a summons." Idaho Criminal Rule 4(c). In

4

making this determination
the magistrate shall consider the following factors:
(1) The residence of the defendant.
(2) The employment of the defendant.
(3) The family relationships of the defendant in the community.
(4) The past history of response of the defendant to legal process.
(5) The past criminal record of the defendant.
(6) The nature of the offense charged.
(7) Whether there is reasonable cause to believe that the defendant will
flee prosecution or will fail to respond to a summons.

5
6
7
8

9
10

I.C.R. 4(c).
11

Although the State indicated to counsel for Summers that it would pursue an

12
13

arrest warrant instead of a summons, the factors stated above do not appear to support

14

the issuance of an arrest warrant. Summers appeared at all of the prior hearings at

15

which her appearance was compelled by a summons. There is little in the record to

16

demonstrate that an arrest warrant would be necessary to compel Summers to appear

17

should the case have been dismissed and then refiled.

18

D.

The prejudice suffered by Summers was not a violation of due process.

19

In order for a defendant to claim prejudice as a violation of their due process
20

rights, the defendant must show that the State's delay has "prejudiced the accused's
21

22
23

24

25

ability to effectively present a defense."

Bennett L. Gershman, Prosecutorial

Misconduct§ 8:4 (2d ed. Database updated September 2009).
"Prejudice created by the threat of criminal charges may cause anxiety,
damage to a person's career, and social ostracism. However, these kinds
of prejudice are not relevant for purposes of establishing a due process
violation. A defendant cannot establish prejudice by showing that a delay

26
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injured his career, or led to 'anxiety,
inconvenience, and restraint of liberty."'
2

apprehension,

concern,

Id.

3

In the present case, Summers makes no claims beyond the damage to her
4

career she has suffered as a result of the charges and the anxiety that accompany it.
5

These types of prejudices are not violations of Summers' due process rights.
6

CONCLUSION

7
8

For the reasons stated above, the Court will find that the crime as charged is a

9

felony. After mitigating the punishment for attempted prescription fraud under I.C. §

10

37-2734(a)(3) through the application of the attempt statute under I.C. § 18-306(5),

11

attempted prescription fraud is punishable by imprisonment for not more than two (2)

12

years, or a fine not more than fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000), or both. As such, the

13

offense of attempted prescription fraud should be tried as a felony and jurisdiction in the
14

District Court is proper. Additionally, the Court will not dismiss the case based on the
15

Defendant's claim of bad faith, harassment, and delay.
16
17

18
19

DATED this

C,,'

1

'

day of July 2010.
//~~

/-?(/dt
MICHAEL McLAUGHLIN
DISTRICT JUDGE

20
21

22
23
24

25

26
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A.Mi
NO.~

FILED

P.M _ _ __

JUL 16 2010
Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777

J. DAVID NAVABRO, Clerk
By SCARLETT FlAMIREZ
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STA TE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

)
)
)

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

__________

DEFENDANT'S NOTICE OF
COMPLIANCE RE: SCHEDULING
ORDER (AS AMENDED)

)
)
)
)

Mary Summers, through her attorney of record, submits the following Notice of
Compliance re: Court's Scheduling Order (as amended):
Ms. Summers has complied with the Court's Scheduling Order (as amended) by
serving upon the State a copy of Defendant's Response to Scheduling Order (as
amended), dated July 16, 2010, along with a copy of this notice, as indicated on the
attached certificate of service.
DATED this 16 th day of July, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

8 Y:

·0c c~ ~

(l.-~

Dean B. Arnold

·,·,/

DEFENDANT'S NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE RE: SCHEDULING ORDER (AS
AMENDED)- I
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby ccrti fy that on this 16 th day of July. 2010. I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise. Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

~

D
D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices ofDeanB.

DEFENDANT'S NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE RE: SCHEDULING ORDER (AS
AMENDED)- 2
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._,,
NO.-...------,-.,,.,,...-----·

A.M~--~\~~---·· ---~--~

JUL t. i. 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By SCARLETT RAM!Al~l
cr:f,.___i"l':'

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Joshua P. Haws
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STA TE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,
Defendant.

__________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
DISCOVERY
RESPONSE TO COURT

COMES NOW, Joshua P. Haws Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, in and for the County
of Ada, State of Idaho, and informs the Court that the State has complied with the
Defendant's Request for Discovery.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this

2J..

,J.___
day of July 2010.

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

DISCOVERY RESPONSE TO COURT (SUMMERS), Page 1
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~~;

lO

"'i:,.__

JUL 2 'i 2010
J OAVIO NAVARRO, Clerk
. By SCARLETT RAMIRE?
OEP\ITY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Joshua P. Haws
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 W. Front Street, Room 366
Boise, Id. 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE ST ATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

)

)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)
vs.

)
)

MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS,

)

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

)
Defendant.

)

__________ )
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 16 of the Idaho
Criminal Rules, requests Discovery and inspection of the following:
(1) Documents and Tangible Objects:
Request is hereby made by the prosecution to inspect and copy or photograph books,
papers, documents, photographs, tangible objects or copies or portions thereof, which are

REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (SUMMERS), Page 1

~

j
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within the possession, custody or control of the defendant, and which the defendant int,~nds
to introduce in evidence at trial.
(2) Reports of Examinations and Tests:
The prosecution hereby requests the defendant to permit the State to inspect and
copy or photograph any results or reports of physical or mental examinations and of
scientific tests or experiments made in connection with this case, or copies thereof, within
the possession or control of the defendant, which the defendant intends to introduce in
evidence at the trial, or which were prepared by a witness whom the defendant intends to
call at the trial when the results or reports relate to testimony of the witness.
(3) Defense Witnesses:
The prosecution requests the defendant to furnish the State with a list of names and
addresses of witnesses the defendant intends to call at trial.
(4) Expert Witnesses:
The prosecution requests the defendant to provide a written summary or rep011 of
any testimony that the defense intends to introduce pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule
16(c)(4), including the facts and data supporting the opinion and the witness's
qualifications.
(5)

Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-519, the State hereby requests that the

defendant state in writing within ten ( 10) days any specific place or places at which the
defendant claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense and the names and
addresses of the witnesses upon whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi.
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY (SUMMERS), Page 2
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DATED thisJZ1ay of July 2010.
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

By:
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1/\ nl(

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ d a y of July 20 I 0, I caused to be
served, a true and correct copy of the foregoing Request for Discovery upon the
individual(s) named below in the manner noted:
Name and address: Dean Arnold, 300 W Main, Ste. 250, Office #202, Boise, ID 83702

o By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, first
class.
o By depositing copies of the same in the Interdepartmental Mail.
o By informing the office of said individual(s) that said copies were available for
pickup at the Office of the Ada County Prosecutor.
o By faxing copies of the same to said attorney(s) at the facsimile number: _ _ __

1/

f11l.

n

cl cLJ"iym)

Jinnh JA,inur?ri
Legal Assistant

J
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JUL 2 8 2010

Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777

J. DAVID NAVAR

By SCARLETT A AO, Clerk
DEPUTY AMIRF.l

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH .JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
)

ST ATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

__________

)
)
)
)

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SANCTIONS RE: STATE'S
RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND
SCHEDULING ORDER

)
)
)

(Oral Argument Requested)

Defendant Mary Summers, through her attorney of record, Law Offices of Dean
B. Arnold, and pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16 and this Court's Scheduling Ord,er,
files Defendant's Motion for Sanctions re: State's Response to Discovery and
Scheduling Order ("Motion"). This Motion is supported by the Memorandum in
Support of Defendant's Motion for Sanctions re: State's Response to Discovery and
Scheduling Order, filed contemporaneously herewith. Oral argument is requested.
DATED this 28 th day of July, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By

De 0---

~

.

Dean B. Arnold

Q.,_

~

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE: STATE'S RESPONSE TO
DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER - 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 28 th day of July, 2010. I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St.. Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

D

U.S. Mail

D
D

Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telccopy (Fax)

~

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE: STATE'S RESPONSE TO
DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER - 2
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N O · -FILED
----~
··-A.M
.M.
__

JUL 2 8 20f0
Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-15 75
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777

J. DAVID NAVAFIRO, Clerk
By SCARLETT FIAMIAEZ
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defen dant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO ,

)

Plainti ff,
vs.

MARY SUMM ERS,

_______________
Defend ant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE -2009- 00231 84
MEM ORAN DUM IN SUPPO RT OF
DEFE NDAN T'S MOTI ON FOR
SANC TION S RE: STAT E'S
RESP ONSE TO DISCO VERY AND
SCHE DULIN G ORDE R

)

Defen dant Mary Summ ers (herein after "Summ ers"), throug h her attorne y
of
record, Law Office s of Dean B. Arnold, files this Memo randum in Suppo
rt of
Defen dant's Motion for Sancti ons re: State's Response to Discov ery and
Schedu ling
Order.
I.

INTR ODUC TION AND FACT UAL BACK GROU ND

Ms. Summ ers is charge d with attemp ted prescr iption fraud pursua nt to Idaho
Code Sections 37-273 4(a)(3 ) and 18-306. Defens e counse l filed and served
Ms.
Summ ers's Request for Discov ery on Februa ry 10, 2010. The State never
filed a
response. Instead , on March 19,201 0, the State merely provid ed Ms. Summ
ers with
two pages of docum ents throug h "inform al" discovery. After more than three
months of

MEMO RAND UM IN SUPPO RT OF DEFE NDAN T'S MOTI ON FOR
SANC TION S
RE: STAT E'S RESP ONSE TO DISCO VERY AND SCHE DULI NG ORDE
R- l
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waiting, defense counsel sent a written request to the State specifically requesting that
it identify what discovery it is relying upon in this case. No response was ever
received.
The Court's Scheduling Order originally set a discovery cut-off date of June 25,
20 I 0. Then, upon the State's request, defense counsel stipulated to continue the
discovery deadline until July 16, 2010, which was granted hy the Court. On that date,
defense counsel served the State with Defendant's Response to Scheduling Order. The
State did not serve any responsive discovery on that date.
On July 22, 2010, while reviewing the State's case file at the prosecutor's office,
the State served the following documents:
1.

Request for Discovery'

2.

Response to Discovery

3.

Discovery Response to Court

Because these documents were served well after the deadline in this case, and violate
the Idaho Criminal Rules and the Court's Scheduling Order, Ms. Summers requests the
Court impose reasonable sanctions for the State's blatant discovery violations.

II.
A.

ARGUMENT

Idaho Criminal Ruic 16.

Idaho Criminal Ruic 16(a) requires automatic disclosure of certain information
by the State in criminal cases. Upon request, the State is required to disclose additional
information. I.C.R. 16(b). The State is required to respond to such a request within 14
days. I.C.R. 16(e)(l). If no objection is made within that time frame, all objections are
1

Ms. Summers anticipates filing an objection to this request as it was served after the
deadline for the completion of discovery.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS
RE: STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER- 2
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waived. I.C.R. 16(e)(2). Failure to respond within these timeframes "shall be grounds
for the imposition of sanctions by the court." Id.
B.

The Scheduling Order.

On May 27, 20 I 0, the Court issued its Scheduling Order which set forth
deadlines for discovery and other matters. The deadline for discovery was extended
until July 16, 20 I 0. The Scheduling Order (as amended) states, in relevant part:
4) DISCOVERY CUT-OFF: All discovery pursuant to
I.C.R. Rule 15 and Rule16 shall be completed by
[7/16/201 O]. Counsel for the parties shall have disclosed to
each other in writing the following information:
The list of all witnesses, along with their addresses and
telephone numbers, which each side intends to call for their
case. This order does not apply to rebuttal witnesses for the
State.
5) SANCTIONS: Failure to comply with this order will
subject a party or its attorney to appropriate sanctions
including, but not limited to, costs for subpoenas, reasonable
attorney fees, exclusion of witnesses and jury costs
C.

The State Violated the Rules of Discovery and the Scheduling Order.

Here, Ms. Summers filed and served her Request for Discovery on February 10,
2010. No objections were ever filed. On March 19, 2010, the State produced two pages

of semi-legible prescription documents. No other information has been produced.
On May 20, 20 I 0, defense counsel sent the State prosecutor an e-mail, detailing
that no discovery had been produced by the State, and specifically requesting the State
identify in full all discovery it believed had been disclosed and intended to rely upon in
this case. (A true and accurate copy of that e-mail is attached hereto as Exhibit A.)
Because Ms. Summers had been initially charged under a separate statute, defense
counsel specifically asked if the State was relying upon any of the disclosures made in

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS
RE: STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER-3
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the separate case matter. No response was ever received.
The State subsequently requested and obtained an extension of time for the
discovery deadline until July I 6, 20 I 0. When that date arrived, the State failed to
produce any further discovery or respond in any way to defense counsel's request.
Moreover, as of that date, the State had failed to request any discovery from Ms.
Summers.
On July 22, 2010, the State served its untimely Response to Discovery, in which
the State listed documents and other tangible items that were never disclosed in this
case, but had been produced in a separate matter, CR-FE-2009-15801, which alleged an
entirely different charge under the Idaho Wholesale Drug Distribution Act.
On that same date, the State provided a list of eight witnesses, none of whom had
been disclosed under this case number. Three of those witnesses had been called by the
State at the preliminary hearing in this case, and were of no surprise to defense counsel.

D.

The State Should Be Sanctioned for Its Discovery Violations.
Based upon the State's conduct, and pursuant to I.C.R. 16 and this Court's

Scheduling Order, Ms. Summers requests that all information, documents, tangible
items, and witnesses belatedly identified by the State but not presented at the
preliminary hearing be excluded at trial.
This would allow the State to call Dr. Kevin Shea, Jim Miller, and Officer
Matthew Walker at trial, and attempt to introduce the alleged prescription and its
carbon copy. Such should be sufficient for the State to proceed to trial while
simultaneously protecting Ms. Summers's constitutional and statutory rights to
discovery and to prepare a defense.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS
RE: STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER - 4
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As this is a sanction against the State for its misconduct, Ms. Summers requests
that she be able to utilize any of the information produced by the State for purposes of
impeachment, for cross-examination, or in her case-in-chief, if she so chooses.
III.

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing, Ms. Summers respectfully requests the Court grant the
motion and sanction the State as set forth above for its blatant violations of the Idaho
Criminal Rules and this Court's Scheduling Order.
DATED this 28 th day of July, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

l)~c,_

~.

Dean B. Arnold

~-P~
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Dean B. Arnold
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dean B. Arnold [dean@deanarnoldlaw.com]
Thursday, May 20, 201011:31 AM
Joshua Haws Uhaws@adaweb.net)
State v. Summers, CR-FE-2009-23184

Josh:
Thanks again for your courtesy yesterday at the hearing before Judge McLaughlin. I just wanted to follow up
with you on your intentions regarding discovery in this case.
In the original matter that was dismissed by Judge Cawthon (CR-FE-2009-15801), we filed a formal request for
discovery. Your office "informally" produced a fair number of documents and audio recordings. However,
under that case number, your office never filed any notices with the court regarding its discovery responses.
Under the current case number (CR-FE-2009-23841), we again filed a request for discovery on February 10,
2010. Since that time, we have received a couple of additional documents, but nothing in a formal disclosure,
and once again, no official notices have been filed. I was previously told by different prosecutor that your
office did not need to respond to the request for discovery under this case number as it is the "same case" as
the one that was dismissed by Judge Cawthon. Although I assume he was referring only to reproducing the
same information a second time, I do not believe that to be correct, as that case was in fact dismissed, and
your office then filed and is proceeding under a completely new case. That being said, I certainly don't expect
you or your office to waste time or money reproducing the same information twice.
However, I do need your office to produce a formal discovery disclosure and file a notice of compliance with
the Court so that I am clear as to what discovery you are relying upon in the current matter. I believe a
disclosure identifying the items produced and the date of productions, along with a corresponding notice of
compliance, would suffice. Of course, if either the disclosure or notice of compliance included items
previously produced under the dismissed case number, I think that would work as well.
I guess the bottom line is that Ms. Summers is entitled to know pursuant to I.C.R. 16(e) what the State
considers has been produced in response to her request for discovery in this case. Without a formal
disclosure, I am simply unable to determine if we have all of the information your office believes has been
produced. Moreover, the notices of compliance are necessary in the event there is ever any dispute as to
when and/or how the information was disclosed.
Please let me know your thoughts.
Regards,
Dean

Dean B. Arnold I Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

Exhibit A

300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Tel: 208.342.1575 I Fax: 208.342.3777
Email: dean@deanarnoldlaw.com
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 28 th day of July, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:

D

Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

~

D
D
1)u._

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

i:. o_ _

D·~-

for Law Offices of ~ o l d
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NQ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _

Fll~~y-.a_- -

AM

JUL 2 8 2010
J. DAVID NAVARFlO, Clerk

Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St.. Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-I57 5
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

By SCARLETT RAMIRE?
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STA TE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

vs.

)
)
)

MARY SUMMERS,

)

)
Defendant.

DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO
DISMISS RE: UNCONSTITUTIONAL
VAGUENESS
(Oral Argument Requested)

)

_______________ )
Defendant Mary Summers, through her attorney of record, Law Offices of Dean
B. Arnold, and pursuant to the Due Process Clause of the United States Constitution
and the Idaho Constitution, files this Motion to Dismiss re: Unconstitutional Vagueness
("Motion"). This Motion is supported by the Memorandum in Support of Defendant's
Motion to Dismiss re: Unconstitutional Vagueness, filed contemporaneously herewith.
Oral argument is requested.
DA TED this 28 th day of July, 20 I 0.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

"""'<:>"'·
~
.v ......__ ''\.
Dean B. Arnold

DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS RE: UNCONSTITUTIONAL
V AG VENESS - 1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 28 th day of July, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

D

~

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS RE: UNCONSTITUTIONAL
VAGUENESS - 2
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NO. _ _ _--::=~

FILED t"°\'t;\7--··
.__,. A.M _ _ _ _ _
P.M._¥--6--

JUL 2 8 2010
Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,

_______________
Defendant.

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
DISMISS RE: UNCONSTITUTIONAL
VAGUENESS

)
)
)

Defendant Mary Summers (hereinafter "Summers"), through her attorney of
record, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold, files this Memorandum in Support of
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss re: Unconstitutional Vagueness.

I.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

Ms. Summers is charged with attempted prescription fraud, pursuant to Idaho
Code Sections 37-2734(a)(3) and 18-306. At the arraignment, the Court instructed Ms.
Summers that pursuant to Section 18-306(3) the maximum term of incarceration for this
offense is one year in the county jail.

Ms. Summers, through her counsel, subsequently filed a Motion to Dismiss
and/or Remand for Lack of Jurisdiction, in which she contends the maximum term of

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF DEFEN0ANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS RE:
UNCONSTITUTIONAL VAGUENESS - 1
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incarceration as stated by the Court rendered the offense a misdemeanor under Idaho
law, and therefore, the District Court is without jurisdiction.
The Court heard oral argument on May 19, 20 l 0, at which time the State argued
the applicable statute for attempted prescription fraud is Section 18-306(5). The Court
issued its written decision on July 9, 2010, in which it agreed with the State's position.
The Court explained that under Idaho law, all felonies are punishable by a fine, and
therefore, Section 18-306(5) applies to all attempted felonies because it is the only
subsection that makes specific reference to offenses which are punishable by both
imprisonment and a fine.
Ms. Summers has filed a separate motion, asking the Court to reconsider that
decision. The crux of that motion is the Court's current decision, if applied to the
entire statute, would strike subsections 1-3 of Section 18-306, effectively leaving
subsection 5 as the only applicable subsection. Based upon the legislative history of the
statute, Ms. Summers takes objection to such an interpretation.
However, the Court's current decision establishes that Idaho Code § 18-306 is
unconstitutionally vague on its face and as applied to Ms. Summers. In other words, the
Court's initial determination that subsection 3 applies, only to then determine that
subsection 3 is inapplicable in every application, is proof enough that a person of
ordinary intelligence is unable to determine what the statute proscribes, what the
associated penalties are, let alone whether the attempted offense is a misdemeanor or a
felony. Accordingly, the Section 18-306 is unconstitutionally vague and cannot be
enforced.
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II.
A.

ARGUMENT

The Void-for-Vagueness Doctrine.

It is a basic principle of due process that a statute is void for vagueness if its
prohibitions are not clearly defined. Grayned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S. 104, 108
( 1972). This doctrine is based on the constitutional protections requiring that all
persons are entitled to be informed as to what the State commands or forbids. State v

Bitt, 118 Idaho 584, 585, 798 P.2d 43, 44 (1990).
"Vague laws may trap the innocent by not providing fair warning." Grayned,
408 U.S. at 108. Therefore, due process is violated if one is required-at the peril of
loss of liberty-to speculate as to the meaning of a statute. State v. Korsen, 138 Idaho
706,711, 69 P.3d 126, 131 (2003). But the analysis is not one-sided. Laws must also
provide explicit standards for those who apply them. Grayned, 408 U.S. at 108.
It would certainly be dangerous if the legislature could set a
net large enough to catch all possible offenders, and leave it
to the courts to step inside and say who could be rightfully
detained, and who should be set at large. This would, to
some extent, substitute the judicial for the legislative
department of government.

Ko/ender v. Lawson, 461 U.S. 352,358 n.7 (1983).
As recently summarized by the Idaho Court of Appeals:
As generally stated, the void-for-vagueness doctrine requires
that a penal statute define the criminal offense with
sufficient definiteness that ordinary people can understand
what conduct is prohibited and in a manner that does not
encourage arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement. That
is, due process requires that the statute inform citizens of
what the state commands or forbids such that persons of
common intelligence are not forced to guess at the meaning
of the criminal law. A vague law impermissibly delegates
basic policy matters to policemen, judges, and juries for
resolution on an ad hoc and subjective basis, with the
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attendant dangers of arbitrary and discriminatory
application.
State v. Laramore, 145 Idaho 428, 430, I 79 P .3d I 084, I 086 (Ct. App. 2007) (internal

citations and quotations omitted); accord State v. Martin, 148 Idaho 31, 2 I 8 P.3d I 0,
13-14 (Ct. App. 2009).
Where the statute is criminal in nature, a more stringent standard must be
applied. State v. Cobb, I 32 Idaho 195, 198, 969 P .2d 244, 24 7 ( 1998); Bill, 1 I 8 Idaho
at 587, 798 P.2d at 46; see also Village of Hoffman Estates v. Flipside, Hoffman
Estates, Inc., 455 U.S. 489, 498-99 (1982).

The vagueness doctrine applies to

penalties associated with criminal offenses-not just the underlying offenses itself.
See, e.g., Maynard v. Cartwright, 486 U.S. 356 (1988) (holding aggravating factor in

state death penalty sentencing statute unconstitutionally vague).

B.

The History of Idaho Code Section 18-306.
Idaho Code Section 18-3 06-commonly referred to as Idaho's "general attempt

statute''-has been substantially revised and impacted by other statutes since its original
enactment in 1972. The statute originally stated as follows:
18-306. Punishment for attempts. Every person who attempts
to commit any crime, but fails, or is prevented or intercepted
in the perpetration thereof, is punishable, where no provision
is made by law for the punishment of such attempts, as
follows:
( 1) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison for five (5) years or more,
or by imprisonment in the county jail, the person guilty of
such attempt is punishable by imprisonment in the state
prison, or in the county jail, as the case may be, for a term
not exceeding one-half ( 1/2) the longest term of
imprisonment prescribed upon a conviction of the offense so
attempted.
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(2) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison for any term less than five
(5) years, the person guilty of such attempt is punishable by
imprisonment in the county jail for not more than one ( l)
year.
(3) If the offense so attempted is punishable by a fine, the
offender convicted of such attempt is punishable by a fine
not exceeding one-half ( 1/2) the largest fine which may be
imposed upon a conviction of the offense so attempted.
( 4) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment and by a fine, the offender convicted of such
attempt may be punished by both imprisonment and fine, not
exceeding one-half ( 1/2) the longest term of imprisonment
and one-half ( 1/2) the largest fine which may be imposed
upon a conviction for the offense so attempted.
1.C. § 18-306 (1972); S.L. 1972, ch. 336, § l.
As part of the same bill, the Idaho legislature enacted Idaho Code § 18-111,
which defined felonies, misdemeanors, and infractions. S.L. 1972, ch. 336, § I. In
addition, Idaho Code § § 18-112 & -113 were also enacted as part of that same bill,
setting default penalties for felonies (5 years/ $5,000 fine) and misdemeanors (6
months/$300 fine) unless the specific statute stated a different punishment.
Then, in 1986, the Idaho legislature enacted Idaho Code § 18-l l 2A, which
ensured that all felony offense would include a fine. S.L. 1986, ch. 312, § 1. Under
this statute, all defendants who were convicted of felony offenses that did not include a
specific fine could be fined up to $5,000. This was significant, because from this point
forward, all felony offenses in Idaho were punishable by imprisonment and a fine.
In 1993, the Idaho Supreme Court issued its decision in State v. Wood, 125 Idaho
911, 876 P.2d 1352 ( 1993). The issue on appeal in Wnad was how to apply Idaho Code
§ 18-306 to the crime of attempted murder, where the substantive offense carried a term
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of incarceration of up life in prison. The trial court had utilized Wood's age and life
expectancy (of 45 years) to determine that one-half of a life sentence for Wood would
equal 22 years and 6 months. Id. at 912, 876 P.2d at 1353. The Court affirmed Wood's
sentence of 14-22 years, concluding it was "within the statutory limits and is legal." Id.
at 914, 876 P.2d at 1355.
In response to Wood, the Idaho legislature almost immediately amended Idaho's
attempt statute. As stated in the Statement of Purpose to the bill, "Section 18-306,
Idaho Code, which provides punishment for attempts, is amended to establish a
maximum of 15 years' imprisonment if the attempted offense is punishable by death or
life imprisonment. No provision previously existed to cover this situation." S.B. 1368,
52 nd Leg., 2 nd Reg. Sess. (Idaho 1994 ). The amended statute, which stands today, reads
as follows:
18-306. Punishment for attempts. Every person who attempts
to commit any crime, but fails, or is prevented or intercepted
in the perpetration thereof, is punishable, where no provision
is made by law for the punishment of such attempts, as
folJows:
(1) 1f the offense so attempted is punishable by

imprisonment in the state prison for life, or by death, the
person guilty of such attempt is punishable by imprisonment
in !he slale prison for a term not exceedingf~fteen (15)
years.
(2) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison for five (5) years or more
hut for less than life imprisonment, or by imprisonment in
the county jai I, the person guilty of such attempt is
punishable by imprisonment in the state prison, or in the
county jail, as the case may be, for a term not exceeding
one-half ( 1/2) the longest term of imprisonment prescribed
upon a conviction of the offense so attempted.
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(3) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison for any term less than five
(5) years, the person guilty of such attempt is punishable by
imprisonment in the county jail for not more than one ( 1)
year.
( 4) If the offense so attempted is punishable by a fine, the
offender convicted of such attempt is punishable by a fine
not exceeding one-half (l /2) the largest fine which may be
imposed upon a conviction of the offense so attempted.
(5) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment and by a fine, the offender convicted of such
attempt may be punished by both imprisonment and fine, not
exceeding one-half (1/2) the longest term of imprisonment
and one-half ( 1/2) the largest fine which may be imposed
upon a conviction for the offense so attempted.
Id. (amendments emphasized); see also I.C. 18-306 (2009). The bill amending this

statute was passed on March 21, 1994, at 9:51 a.m. S.B. 1368, 52 nd Leg., 2 nd Reg. Sess.
(Idaho 1994).
Within the next nine minutes, the Idaho legislature amended three other criminal
statutes. First, the maximum fine amounts for felonies set forth in Idaho Code §§ 18112 & -l 12A were increased to $50,000. S.B. 1371, 52

nd

Leg., 2 nd Reg. Sess. (Idaho

1994) (9:55 a.m.). Second, Idaho Code§ 18-113 was amended, adding subsection two,
in order to ensure that all misdemeanors would include a potential fine of $300 (unless
the specific statute established a different fine). S.B. 1409, 52 nd Leg., 2 nd Reg. Sess.
(Idaho 1994) (10:00 a.m.). The significance of Section 18-113 can be best explained by
the Statement of Purpose set forth in the bill itself:
The purpose of this bill is to make the authority of a court to
impose a fine as a part of sentencing in misdemeanor cases
the same as presently exists for felony crimes.
Section I 8- l l 2A, a general sentencing provision of the
criminal code, provides that if the pertinent felony statute is
silent as to the authority of a court to impose a fine, the
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court shall have authority to impose a standard fine of
$5,000.00.

There is no comparable provision in the misdemeanor
statutes, however, for a situation where the pertinent
misdemeanor statute is silent concerning the authority to
fine. The result is that a standard.fine is not a part of a
court's sentencing alternatives in misdemeanor cases.
This bill cures the disparity by amending§ 18-113, a section
of the criminal code which prescribes the general
punishment for misdemeanor offenses when a specific
punishment is not prescribed in the code, to give the judge
authority to impose a standard fine of $300.00.
Id. ( emphasis added). This amount was subsequently increased, in 2005, to $1,000.
H.B. 326, 58 th Leg., 1st Reg. Sess. (Idaho 2005).
A summary of this legislative history is set forth below:

1972

1986

1993
1994

18-306
Established
punishment for
attempts

18-111
Defined
felony,
misdemeanor,
and infraction

18-112
Set default
penalty for
felonies at 5
years/$5 ,000
fine

18-112A

Established
$5,000 fine
for all
felonies in
addition to all
other
penalties
State v. Wood, 125 Idaho 911,876 P.2d 1352 (1993)
Increased fine Increased fine
Added current
subsection 1;
to $50,000
to $50,000
established 15
year maxunum
sentence if
attempted
offense is
punishable by
death or life in
pnson

~--

-

-

----

L__

~--

~____L_

18-11]
Set default
penalty for
misdemeanors
at 6 months/
$300 fine

Added
subsection 2
to ensure that
misdemeanors
had provision
equivalent to
§18-I12Afor
felonies; fine
initially set at
$300

----
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(3/21 /1994 at
(3/21 /1994 at (3/21 /1994 at (3/21/1994-at
,___----1---_9:_S_l_a_.m_.--'----)_--+------+-9_:5_5 a.m_.L,__)_ ___j._9_:_55_a._m_
.!._)_--1-l_O_:O_O_a_._m_..)~---1 1
Increa sed fine
2005
to $1,000
C.

Idaho Code § 18-30 6 Is lmper missi bly Vagu e on Its Face.

A statut e is vague ''on its face" if the langu age of the statut e is imper
missib ly
vague in all of its applic ations . Korsen, 138 Idaho at 712, 69 P.2d
at 132. Based upon
the Court 's Memo randu m Decis ion, Idaho Code § 18-306 is imper
missib ly vague in all
of its applic ations becau se no person of comm on intelli gence can
determ ine which
subsection applies; and even if they could, the statut e would permi
t for arbitr ary and
discri minat ory applic ation.
Here, the Court initial ly determ ined that subse ction 3 applie d to the
under lying
offense of prescr iption fraud becau se it carrie s a maxim um penalt
y of up to four years
in prison and a fine of $30,0 00. Such a determ inatio n is exactl y how
a person of
ordina ry intelli gence would interp ret the statute. There is no langu
age in subse ctions 13 indica ting that they only apply to statut es in which there is no poten
tial fine. In fact,
the Idaho legisl ature (while expre ssly ackno wledg ing that all feloni
es are punish able by
a fine) specif ically added subse ction I so that it would apply
to Idaho 's most egreg ious

felonies. And in doing so, the legisl ature chose not to alter the langu
age of subsections
2-3, but instead, leave them essen tially uncha nged and in the identi
cal format as the
new subse ction 1.
However, since the Court 's origin al determ inatio n at Ms. Summ ers's
arraignment, it has subse quent ly ruled that subse ction 5 applie s to
all felonies. That,
combined with the fact that all misde meano rs are also punish able
by a fine, renders
subsections 1-3 comp letely invalid. Regar dless of the legal basis
for this interp retatio n,
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the statute leaves a person of ordinary intelligence completely unaware that the first
three subsections are not applicable in any circumstance. Moreover, Section 18-306
does reference the person of ordinary intelligence to the other Idaho statutes necessary
to come to this conclusion.
Therefore, the person of ordinary intelligence will undoubtedly read subsections
1-3 and believe they are applicable. And because of their specific nature and order of
appearance in the statute, that same person will rightfully presume they take precedent
over subsection 5 ( as the Court initially did here). The order and wording of the
statute's subsections practically guarantee a person of ordinary intelligence will read
them in chronological order and view subsection 5 as nothing more than a "catch-al]"
prov1s10n.
This is incredibly significant because subsection 1 appears to resolve the issue
raised in Wood. Plus, subsection 3 appears to transform attempts for certain felonies
into misdemeanors by limiting the potential penalty to one year in the county jail. Yet,
the person of ordinary intelligence has no idea that such subsections-although clearly
set forth in the statute and grant much more leniency than subsection 5--cannot be
applied under any circumstance.
Moreover, Section 18-306 as currently written allows for arbitrary and
discriminatory application. For example, the State and its judicial officers can apply
subsection 1 in cases involving attempted murder as the legislature intended in
responding to Wood and amending the statute. In fact, the State and its judicial
officers, when doing so, can point to the legislative history set forth above and explain
how this is precisely the intent of the statute.
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Yet, the State can then turn around and argue in a separate case-as it did herethat subsection 5 supersedes subsections 1-3 in all criminal cases, and therefore, the
statutory reduction from felony to misdemeanor for certain attempts (such as attempted
prescription fraud) is unavailable to any defendant. This places all criminal defendants
under the subjective interpretation of Section 18-306 by whichever prosecutor is
prosecuting their case and whichever judge they may be appearing in front of, thereby
allowing this same statute to be utilized inconsistently throughout the State of Idaho.
The capability for such arbitrary and discriminatory practices to occur is the very
definition of unconstitutional vagueness. Moreover, such a statute permits the judicial
branch of government to substitute itself for the legislative department.
In sum, the statute's current language is too vague to withstand constitutionall
scrutiny under any situation. The Court is compelled to strike down Section 18-306 as
being unconstitutionally vague on its face.

D.

Idaho Code§ 18-306 Is Impermissibly Vague As Applied.
A statute fails for vagueness "as applied" if its application to the defendant

failed to provide fair notice that the defendant's conduct was proscribed or failed to
provide sufficient guidelines for enforcement. See Korsen, 13 8 Idaho at 712, 69 P .2d at
132. Here, the statute in question fails under both tests.
First, the person of ordinary intelligence who is charged with attempted
prescription fraud would read Idaho Code § 18-306 and determine that subsection 3
applies. This is exactly how the Court first read the statute. But it is significant fo:r
other reasons as well-most notably the punishment associated with subsection 3 is a
misdemeanor. The ordinary person would never understand attempted prescription
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fraud subjects them to incarceration in the state prison.
Moreover, as set forth above, the person of ordinary intelligence could never
reach the conclusion that subsections 1-3 are never applicable and that all criminal
attempts are adjudicated under subsection 5. Specifically, the statute's failure to state
whether subsections 1-3 apply to criminal statutes in which the consummated offense
carries a fine renders the Court's application of subsection 5 impermissibly vague as
applied to Ms. Summers.
Second, the vague language of l 8-306's subsections fails to provide sufficient
guidelines for enforcement. "Often, the lack of enforcement guidelines is what tolls the
death knell." Bill, 118 Idaho at 589, n.4, 798 P.2d at 48, n.4. As set forth above, the
statute as currently written allows for arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement.
Specifically, Ms. Summers is extremely skeptical that Idaho courts ever apply
subsection 5 in attempted murder cases even though the punishment for murder includes
a fine. Instead, Ms. Summers and her counsel are rather confident the State and its
judicial officers routinely apply subsection I in attempted murder cases (just as the
legislature intended when it enacted that subsection post-Wood).
However, such selective enforcement renders the statute unconstitutionally vague
as to Ms. Summers because she is denied the protections of subsection 3 ( constituting a
misdemeanor with incarceration capped at one year in the county jail) because
attempted prescription fraud carries a fine, but someone who commits attempted murder
is given the benefit of subsection I (capping potential incarceration at 15 years in
prison instead of one-half the rest of their life) despite the fact murder carries a fine.
Here, the ambiguity in the statute permits this decision to be made on an ad hoc basis
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because the statute and the parameters of its subsections are not clearly defined.
"Inherent within such an enactment is the potential for arbitrary and
discriminatory enforcement which requires invalidation of the ordinance under the
void-for-vagueness doctrine." Bitt, 118 Idaho at 590 , 798 P.2d at 48. To rule
otherwise allows the State to selectively utilize subsections 1-2 in felonies and
misdemeanors, but not provide the misdemeanor reduction in certain attempted felonies
as provided for in subsection 3, as the State is attempting to do here to Ms. Summers.
III.

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing, Ms. Summers respectfully requests the Court grant the
motion and find that Idaho Code Section 18-306 is unconstitutionally vague on its face
and as applied.
DATED this 28 th day of July, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

j)e_c,_

~.

~

Dean B. Arnold
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
ST ATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

_______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION
(Oral Argument Requested)

Defendant Mary Summers, through her attorney of record, Law Offices of Dean
B. Arnold, files Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration ("Motion"). The Motion is
supported by the Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration
re: Lack of Jurisdiction, the Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for
Reconsideration re: Bad Faith, Harassment, and Delay, and the Affidavit in Support of
Motion for Reconsideration re: Bad Faith, Harassment, and Delay, all filed
contemporaneously herewith. Oral argument is requested.
DATED this 28

th

day of July, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

t)ec.__
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Dean B. Arnold
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
)

ST ATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

)
)
)
)
)

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

MEMORANDUMINSUPPORT
OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION RE: BAD
FAITH, HARASSMENT, AND
DELAY

)

_______________ )

Defendant Mary Summers (hereinafter "Summers"), through her attorney of
record, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold, files this Memorandum in Support of
Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Bad Faith, Harassment, and Delay.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Ms. Summers previously filed her Motion to Dismiss With Prejudice for Bad
Faith, Harassment, and Delay in which she contends the State's conduct in bringing
charges against her and impeding her constitutional right to a preliminary hearing
warranted dismissal of the action with prejudice. The motion was supported by the
Memorandum in Support of Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice for Bad Faith,
Harassment, and Delay ("Memorandum"), the Affidavit in Support of Motion to

j

-/l
l
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Dismiss with Prejudice for Bad Faith, Harassment, and Delay ("Affidavit"), and the
subsequently filed Supplemental Affidavit in Support of Motion to Dismiss with
Prejudice for Bad Faith, Harassment, and Delay ("Supplemental Affidavit").
The State filed a responsive brief which contested certain facts, but submitted no
affidavit or other evidence in opposition to the facts presented by Ms. Summers. The
State did not contest or otherwise attempt to present evidence in opposition to the
Supplemental Affidavit. The original motion was denied by Magistrate Judge Oths
from the bench on April 6, 2010.
On July 9, 2010, the Court issued its Memorandum Decision re: Defendant's
Motion to Dismiss and Lack of Jurisdiction ("Memorandum Decision") denying Ms.
Summers's motion. Ms. Summers files this motion asking the Court to reconsider its
decision because the recitation of facts therein omits the most serious misconduct by
the State as established by the Supplemental Affidavit. Accordingly, Ms. Summers asks
the Court to review the motion in light of the entire record.
II.

ARGUMENT

As set forth in the Affidavit, the State requested a continuance on the morning of
the March 10, 2010, preliminary hearing because the State contended it needed to order
a transcript to be used in lieu of live testimony. Affidavit, i)i)21-22. When defense
counsel objected to the use of a transcript, and requested the hearing go as scheduled
based upon the State's previous representation that it had subpoenaed its witnesses, the
State then informed the Court that it could not proceed on that date with live testimony
because it had been unable to subpoena its witnesses.
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Based upon that representation, defense counsel requested the State to state on
the record the basis for its inability to subpoena its witnesses. The Court then inquired,
and the State informed the Court that its primary witness, Dr. Kevin Shea, was
unavailable because he was out of town and the State had been unable to serve Dr. Shea
with a subpoena. Affidavit, ,r22.
Defense counsel subsequently retained an investigator who interviewed Dr.
Shea's assistant, and eventually Dr. Shea. McKnight Affidavit, ,r,r2-3. Their collective
statements indicated that Dr. Shea had been served with a subpoena on February 18,
2010, for the March 10, 2010, preliminary hearing. Id. According to Dr. Shea, his
assistant-within a couple of days of receiving the subpoena-contacted the Ada
County Prosecuting Attorney's Office because Dr. Shea was scheduled to be out of
town on March 10, 2010. Id. at ,r3. Dr. Shea stated the Deputy Prosecutor (who
subsequently appeared at the preliminary hearing) instructed the assistant that Dr. Shea
need not appear for the March 10 preliminary hearing because he had "already
testified." Id. (This is consistent with the State's position at the March 10, 2010,
preliminary hearing, in which the State claimed it could utilize a transcript in lieu of
live testimony.)
These statements were subsequently confirmed by Dr. Shea's counsel, Keely
Duke, in a conversation with defense counsel. Supplemental Affidavit, ,r,r2-4. That
conversation, which was conducted by Ms. Duke in her capacity as Dr. Shea's attorney
and agent, was submitted into evidence in the Supplemental Affidavit. Id. At the
subsequent preliminary hearing on April 6, 2010, defense counsel attempted to inquire
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of Dr. Shea regarding these facts. However. the State objected. and the Court sustained
the objection.
Thus, the crux of Ms. Summers's motion is not only based upon the events and
delays leading up to the March 10, 2010, hearing (which are reflected in the Court's
Memorandum Decision). but more importantly, is based upon the (mis)statements to the
Court in order to obtain the continuance when defense counsel \Vas requesting the
hearing proceed with live testimony.
Assuming the statements of Dr. Shea, his assistant, and his counsel are true, the
basis provided by the State for the continuance is demonstrably untrue. If such is not a
basis to have this case dismissed for bad faith, undersigned counsel does not know what
facts could possible warrant such relief.

III.

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing, Ms. Summers respectfully requests the Court
reconsider its current decision. grant the motion, and dismiss the case with prejudice
based upon the State impeding Ms. Summcrs's constitutional right to a preliminary
hearing through bad faith, harassment. and delay.
DATED this 28 th day of July, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

1 ) ~ ·~
, .

e-__,~

Dean B. Arnold
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MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
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County of Ada

)

I declare under oath the following is true and correct based upon my personal
knowledge:
1.

I am a licensed private investigator, and was retained by the Law Offices

of Dean B. Arnold to interview certain individuals related to the above-captioned case.
2.

On or about March 23, 2010, I spoke via telephone with Lahoma Hooft

Dupuis, RT, a physician's assistant to Dr. Kevin Shea at lntermountain Orthopedics in
Boise, Idaho. Ms. Hooft Dupuis informed me that she had reviewed her file and
confirmed that Dr. Shea received a subpoena on February 18, 2010, in the above-
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referenced matter, for a hearing on March 10, 2010.
3.

On or about March 24, 2010, I meet with Dr. Kevin Shea at Intermountain

Orthopedics in Boise, Idaho. Dr. Shea informed me that in response to the subpoena
received on February 18, 2010, he asked his assistant to contact the Ada County
Prosecuting Attorney's Office because he had a previous commitment to attend a
conference in New Orleans during the week of March 10, 20 IO. Dr. Shea further
informed me that his assistant subsequently informed him that she had spoken with
"Mr. White" who informed her that Dr. Shea's attendance at the hearing was not

required because he had "already testified" and "did not need to be there." Dr. Shea
further informed me that this conversation between his assistant and Mr. White had
occurred within a day or two of receiving the subpoena on February 18, 2010.
4.

Further your affiant sayeth not.

A n ~

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this~J-1-~ay of July, 2010.
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DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN
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(Oral Argument Requested)

Defendant Mary Summers ("Summers"), through her attorney of record, Law
Offices of Dean B. Arnold, hereby files this Motion In Limine, requesting the Court
order the State, its attorneys, its agents, and its witnesses not to mention, discuss, or
otherwise present to the jury the following matters, whether during voir dire, opening
argument, direct examination, cross-examination, or closing arguments:
1. Information Not Disclosed Pursuant to I.C.R. 16 and/or the Court's

Scheduling Order.
This motion incorporates by reference all information and witnesses not timely
disclosed by the State pursuant to I.C.R. 16 and this Court's Scheduling Order.
Defendant's Motion for Sanctions re: State's Response to Discovery and Scheduling
Order is expressly incorporated herein by reference. In addition, Ms. Summers raises
the following issues which are also related to that motion:
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a. Expert Testimony.
The defense specifically requested the State disclose any and all expert witnesses
and reports pursuant to I.C.R. 16 and I.R.E. 702/703/705. No disclosures were ever
made. Thus, the State should not be allowed to present any opinion testimony through
an expert witness, including any opinion testimony through its previously identified fact
witnesses which would require expert disclosures pursuant to I.C.R. 16.
b. 404(b) Evidence.
The defense specifically requested the State to disclose all I.R.E. 404(b)
information. No such information was ever disclosed. The State should not be allowed
to attempt to introduce any such information.
c. Prior Arrest and/or Convictions.
The defense specifically requested the State to disclose Ms. Summers's criminal
record, if any, pursuant to I.C.R. 16. No such information falling within the confines of
I.R.E. 609 or other applicable rules were disclosed. The State should not be allowed to
attempt to reference any supposed prior arrests or convictions.
d. Statements of Ms. Summers.
The defense specifically requested the State to disclose the substance of al1
relevant oral statements made by Ms. Summers pursuant to I.C.R. 16. The State should
not be allowed to attempt to introduce any such information not disclosed.
e. Audio Recording of Telephone Call to Police Dispatch.
An audio recording of a conversation between two non-parties is hearsay without
an exception. I.R.E. 801/802/803. The State should not be allowed to attempt to
introduce any such information.
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2. Ms. Summers's Prior Incident Involving Her Purse.
The State, at the preliminary hearing, introduced testimony regarding an incident
in which items had been stolen from Ms. Summers's purse at her place of employment.
This information is irrelevant under I.R.E. 401/402, and could violate I.R.E. 403.
(Note: the documents and police reports related to this incident are a subject of
Defendant's Motion for Sanctions.)
3. Prescription Records
a. Prescription Dated 11/20/2008.
The State has provided the defense a copy of a semi-legible prescription that
appears to have been issued in 2008. The State should not be allowed to attempt to
introduce this document as it is irrelevant under I.R.E. 401/402, and ostensibly obtained
in violation of HIP AA.
b. Previous Prescription Records.
The State should not be allowed to present evidence of Ms. Summers's previous
prescriptions. Such information is irrelevant under I.R.E. 401/402, would be in
violation of I.R.E. 403, and depending upon the source of the information and the
manner obtained, in violation of HlPAA. (Note: this is also a subject of Defendant's
Motion for Sanctions.)
4. Polygraph Examination, Request, or Decision.
Polygraph examinations are not admissible in court. State v. Perry, 139 Idaho
520,525, 81 P.3d 1235, 1233 (2003). Similarly, the State is not allowed to have
witnesses testify regarding another's veracity. State v. Perry, 144 Idaho 665, 669, 168
P.3d 49, 53 (Ct. App. 2007). Confidential attorney-client communications are
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privileged. I.R.E. 502. The State should not be allowed to present any evidence
whether it requested a polygraph examination in this case. Nor should the State be
allowed to present evidence as to whether Ms. Summers or her counsel informed the
State whether Ms. Summers would submit to a polygraph examination. Such testimony
would only be used in an attempt to improperly comment on Ms. Summers's veracity,
would violate her constitutional right to counsel, would invade the attorney-client
privilege, and would violate Ms. Summers's constitutional right to remain silent and/or
not answer police questions.
5. Audio Recordings of Any Information Subject to this Motion.
The State should be required to redact all audio recordings of information,
statements, or other comments which include information the Court deems inadmissible
pursuant to this motion or any other ruling by the Court concerning the admissibility of
evidence.
6. Rule 410 Information.
The State should not be allowed to present any information or statements that fall
within the protections ofl.R.E. 410.
7. This Motion and the Court's Ruling.
The State should not be allowed to present any information relating to the
contents of this motion, or the Court's ruling thereon.
DATED this 28 th day of July, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

~~'-'- f ·
Dean B. Arnold
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MEMORANDUMINSUPPORT
OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION RE: LACK
OF JURISDICTION

-~-------------)
Defendant Mary Summers (hereinafter "Summers"), through her attorney of
record. Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold, files this Memorandum in Support of
Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Lack of Jurisdiction.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Ms. Summers previously filed her Motion to Dismiss or Remand for Lack of
Jurisdiction and supporting memorandum in which she contends the District Court is
without jurisdiction because the charge of attempted prescription fraud is a
misdemeanor and delegated to the Magistrate Division. The focus of the motion is that
Idaho Code § 18-306(3) applies to the charge of attempted prescription fraud, and
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therefore, the maximum term of incarceration is one year in the county jail, rendering
the offense a misdemeanor as defined by Idaho Code.
The State filed no responsive briefing. Oral argument was held on May 19,
2010, during which the State took the position that Section 18-306(5) was the
applicable subsection for attempted prescription fraud, rendering the offense a felony.
On July 9, 2010, the Court issued its Memorandum Decision re: Defendant's
Motion to Dismiss and Lack of Jurisdiction ("Memorandum Decision") denying Ms.
Summers's motion and essentially agreeing with the State's argument. Because the
State failed to submit a written response or otherwise inform defense counsel of its
position prior to oral argument, Ms. Summers submits the following briefing to further
clarify her response to the State's position and asks the Court to reconsider its decision
accordingly.
II.

A.

ARGUMENT

Standard of Review.

The standard of review for interpretation of a statute was recently summarized by
the Idaho Supreme Court as follows:
The object of stalutory interpretation is to give effect to
legislative intent. The literal words of the statute provide
the best guide to legislative intent, and therefore, the
interpretation of a statute must begin with the literal words
of the statute. The plain meaning of a statute will prevail
unless clearly expressed legislative intent is contrary or
unless the plain meaning leads to absurd results. This Court
gives the words of a statute their plain, usual, and ordinary
meaning. Moreover, this Court must consider all sections of
applicable stalutes together to determine the intent of the
legislature.
If the language of a statute is capable of more than one
reasonable construction it is ambiguous. When a statute is
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ambiguous, it must be construed to mean what the legislature
intended it to mean. To determine that intent, we examine
not only the literal words of the statute, but also the
reasonableness of proposed constructions, the public policy
behind the statute, and its legislative history. 1

State v. Doe, 147 Idaho 326, 327-28, 208 P.3d 730, 731-32 (2009) (internal citations
and quotations omitted) ( emphasis added). Furthermore:

It is incumbent upon a court to give a statute an
interpretation which will not render it a nullity. Where
ambiguity exists as to the elements of a crime, this Court
will strictly construe the criminal statute in favor of the
defendant.
S'tate v. Beard, 135 Idaho 641,646, 22 P.3d 116, 121 (Ct. App. 2001) (internal citations
and quotations omitted) (emphasis added); accord State v. Doe, 140 Idaho 271, 274, 92
P.3d 521, 524 (2004) ("where the ambiguity exists as to the elements of or potential
sanctions for a crime, this Court will strictly construe the statute in favor of the
defendant").

B.

The History of Idaho Code Section 18-306.
Idaho Code Section 18-306- -commonly referred to as Idaho's "general attempt

statute"-has been substantially revised and impacted by other statutes since its original
enactment in 1972. The statute originally stated as follows:
18-306. Punishment for attempts. Every person who attempts
to commit any crime, but fails, or is prevented or intercepted
in the perpetration thereof, is punishable, where no provision

1

This Court has applied a similar standard in interpreting a statute in question:
"Statutory interpretation must begin with a literal interpretation of the statutory
language. The plain meaning of the statute will prevail unless there is a clearly
expressed legislative intent lo the contrary, or unless the plain meaning leads lo absurd
results. In i ntcrpreting a statute, a court presumes the statute was not enacted to \\Ork a
hardship or to effect an oppressive result."' Planned Parenthood of Idaho, Inc. v. Kurtz,
2001 WL 34157539, at *10 (Idaho Dist. Aug.17.2001) (McLaughlin, J.) (internal
citations and quotations omitted) ( emphasis added).
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is made by law for the punishment of such attempts, as
follows:
( 1) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison for five (5) years or more,
or by imprisonment in the county jail, the person guilty of
such attempt is punishable by imprisonment in the state
prison, or in the county jail, as the case may be, for a term
not exceeding one-half ( 1/2) the longest term of
imprisonment prescribed upon a conviction of the offense so
attempted.
(2) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison for any term less than five
(5) years, the person guilty of such attempt is punishable by
imprisonment in the county jail for not more than one ( 1)
year.
(3) If the offense so attempted is punishable by a fine, the
offender convicted of such attempt is punishable by a fine
not exceeding one-half ( 1/2) the largest fine which may be
imposed upon a conviction of the offense so attempted.
( 4) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment and by a fine, the offender convicted of such
attempt may be punished by both imprisonment and fine, not
exceeding one-half ( 1/2) the longest term of imprisonment
and one-half ( 1/2) the largest fine which may be imposed
upon a conviction for the offense so attempted.
LC. § 18-306 (1972); S.L. 1972, ch. 336, § I.
As part of the same bill, the Idaho legislature enacted Idaho Code§ 18-111,
which defined felonies, misdemeanors, and infractions. S.L. 1972, ch. 336, § 1. In
addition, Idaho Code § § 18-112 & - 113 were also enacted as part of that same bill,
setting default penalties for felonies (5 years/ $5,000 fine) and misdemeanors (6
months/$300 fine) unless the specific statute stated a different punishment.
Then, in 1986, the Idaho legislature enacted Idaho Code § l 8-l l 2A, which
ensured that all felony offense would include a fine. S.L. 1986, ch. 312, § 1. Under
this statute, all defendants who were convicted of felony offenses that did not include a
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specific fine could be fined up to $5,000. This was significant, because from this point
forward, all felony offenses in Idaho were punishable by imprisonment and a fine.
In 1993, the Idaho Supreme Court issued its decision in State v. Wood, 125 Idaho
911. 876 P.2d 1352 (1993). The issue on appeal in Wood was how to apply Idaho Code
§ 18-306 to the crime of attempted murder, where the substantive offense carried a term

of incarceration of up life in prison. The trial court had utilized Wood's age and life
expectancy (of 45 years) to determine that one-half of a life sentence for Wood would
equal 22 years and 6 months. Id. at 912, 876 P.2d at 1353. The Court affirmed Wood's
sentence of 14-22 years, concluding it was "within the statutory limits and is legal." Id.
at 914,876 P.2d at 1355.
ln response to Wood, the Idaho legislature almost immediately amended Idaho's
attempt statute. As stated in the Statement of Purpose to the bill, "Section 18-306,
Idaho Code, which provides punishment for attempts, is amended to establish a
maximum of 15 years' imprisonment if the attempted offense is punishable by death or
life imprisonment. No provision previously existed to cover this situation." S.B. 1368,
52 nd Leg., 2 nd Reg. Sess. (Idaho 1994 ). The amended statute, which stands today, reads
as follows:
18-306. Punishment for attempts. Every person who attempts
to commit any crime, but fails, or is prevented or intercepted
in the perpetration thereof, is punishable, where no provision
is made by law for the punishment of such attempts, as
follows:

ff the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison for life, or by death, the
person guilty of such attempt is punishable by imprisonment
in the state prison for a term not exceeding fifteen (15)
years.
(1)
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(2) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison for five (5) years or more
but for less than life imprisonment, or by imprisonment in
the county jail, the person guilty of such attempt is
punishable by imprisonment in the state prison, or in the
county jail, as the case may be, for a term not exceeding
one-half ( l /2) the longest term of imprisonment prescribed
upon a conviction of the offense so attempted.
(3) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment in the state prison for any term less than five
(5) years, the person guilty of such attempt is punishable by
imprisonment in the county jail for not more than one (1)
year.
( 4) If the offense so attempted is punishable by a fine, the

offender convicted of such attempt is punishable by a fine
not exceeding one-half ( l/2) the largest fine which may be
imposed upon a conviction of the offense so attempted.
(5) If the offense so attempted is punishable by
imprisonment and by a fine, the offender convicted of such
attempt may be punished by both imprisonment and fine, not
exceeding one-half (1/2) the longest term of imprisonment
and one-half ( 1/2) the largest fine which may be imposed
upon a conviction for the offense so attempted.

Id. (amendments emphasized); see also I.C. 18-306 (2009). The bill amending this
statute was passed on March 21, 1994, at 9:51 a.m. S.B. 1368, 52 nd Leg., 2 nd Reg. Sess.
(Idaho 1994).
Within the next nine minutes, the Idaho legislature amended three other crim:tnal
statutes. First, the maximum fine amounts for felonies set forth in Idaho Code §§ 18112 & -l 12A were increased to $50,000. S.B. 1371, 52 nd Leg., 2 nd Reg. Sess. (Idaho
1994) (9:55 a.m.). Second, ldaho Code § 18-113 was amended, adding subsection two,
in order to ensure that all misdemeanors would include a potential fine of $300 (unless
the specific statute established a different fine). S.B. 1409, 52 nd Leg., 2 nd Reg. Sess.
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(Idaho 1994) ( 10:00 a.m.). The signi ficancc of Section 18-113 can be best explained by
the Statement of Purpose set forth in the bill itself:
The purpose of this bill is to make the authority or a court to
impose a fine as a part of sentencing in misdemeanor cases
the same as presently exists for felony crimes.
Section 18-1 l 2A, a general sentencing provision of the
criminal code, provides that if the pertinent felony statute is
silent as to the authority of a court to impose a fine, the
court shall have authority to impose a standard fine of
$5,000.00.

There is no comparable provision in the misdemeanor
statutes, however, for a situation where the pertinent
misdemeanor statute is silent concerning the authority to
fine. The result is that a standard.fine is not a part of a
court's sentencing alternatives in misdemeanor cases.
This bill cures the disparity by amending § 18-113, a section
of the criminal code which prescribes the general
punishment for misdemeanor offenses when a specific
punishment is not prescribed in the code, to give the judge
authority to impose a standard fine of $300.00.
Id. (emphasis added). This amount \Vas subsequently increased, in 2005, to $1,000.
H.B. 326, 58 th Leg., ] st Reg. Scss. (Idaho 2005).
A summary of this legislative history is set forth below:
-,--- - -

1972

1986

1993

--

18-306
18-111
Established
I Defined
punishment for felony,
misdemeanor,
attempts
and infraction

--

-

-

18-112
Set default
penalty for
felonies at 5
years/$5,000
fine

18-112A

, - - - ~ ~

18-113
Set default
penalty for
misdemeanors
at 6 months/
$300 fine

Established
$5,000 fine
for all
felonies in
addition to all
other
penalties
State v. Wood, 125 Jdaho 911,876 P.2d 1352 (1993)
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I

,4-

---

----

Added current
subsection 1;
established 15
year maximum
sentence if
attempted
offense is
punishable by
death or life in
pnson

I

~21/1994 at

I a.m.)

12005

I

C.

- -

-,

Increased fine
to $50,000

Increased fine
to $50,000

Added
subsection 2
to ensure that
misdemeanors
had provision
equivalent to
§ 18-112A for
felonies; fine
initially set at
$300

(3/21 /l 994 at
9: 55 a.m.)

(3/21 I I 994 at
9:55 a.m-_l_

(3/2111994 at
10:00 a.mj_
Increased fine
to $1,000

-1
I

I

The Legislative History Establishes That Idaho's General Attempt Statute
Was Not Intended to Be Usurped By Subsection Five.
In ruling on Ms. Summers's original motion, the Court held that subsection 5 of

Idaho Code § 18-306 was the applicable statute because § 18-l I 2A imposes a fine on
all felonies, and subsection 5 applies to offenses which include potential penalties of
both fine and incarceration. (Memorandum Decision at 6, n. l .)
One of the primary reasons Ms. Summers asks the Court to reconsider its ruling
is because subsections 1-2 (like subsection 3) do not make reference to a fine. That..
when comhincd \\ith the fact that Idaho Code§ 18-113(2) imposes a fine on all
misdemeanors just like Section 18-l l 2A does to felonies, effectively nullifies all three
subsections under the Court's Memorandum Decision. Ms. Summers does not believe
that is the intent of the legislature or consistent with the overall wording of the statute.
The bottom line is that the State's argument here-if applied to the entire statute as a
whole-returns Idaho to the state of the law as set forth in Wood, requires this Court to
circumvent the expressed intent of the legislature, and effectively strikes three-fifths of
Idaho's general attempt statute as being inapplicable under any circumstances.
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Based upon the Idaho legislature's amendments in 1994, it is clear that the
legislature intended for subsection 1 to be applied in felony cases. Moreover, the
legislature nearly simultaneously (within nine minutes) passed and amended Idaho Code
§§ 18-112, -l 12A, and -113, which necessarily imposed a fine in every criminal case:::.
In fact, Section 18-1 13(2) was added expressly so that Idaho courts would have the
authority to impose a fine in all misdemeanor cases, as was previously authorized in
felony cases. Therefore, the legislature knew that all consummated criminal offenses
(both misdemeanors and felonies) would be subject to a fine. Yet, the legislature
amended Section 18-306 by adding subsection 1-expressly to address attempts of
Idaho's most egregious felonies---without making any reference to a fine Uust as in
subsections 2-3). Moreover, the same legislature chose not to amend the language of
subsections 2-3 to expressly exclude them from statutes where a fine is possible.
Accordingly, a ruling that subsection 5 applies to all felonies appears to directly
contradict the very intent of the statute's most recent amendment by the Idaho
legislature. In addition, such a ruling necessarily invalidates the first three subsections
in their entirety, because not only does § l 8- l l 2A impose a fine on all felonies, but §

18-113(2) imposes a fine on all misdemeanors. Therefore, the Court's current decision
essentially renders subsection 5 the only viable portion of the statute, and effectively
strikes subsections 1-3 as inapplicable under any circumstances.

In sum, the State's position impermissibly renders the majority of Idaho Code§
18-306 a nullity. Moreover, such an interpretation would lead to a rather "absurd"
result by striking the legislature's most recent amendment which was expressly
intended to apply to felonies by providing an answer to the dilemma raised in Wood.
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Therefore, Idaho law on statutory interpretation dictates against the State's
interpretation.
Therefore, the Court should interpret the statute as the legislative history tells us
was intended. Subsections 1-3 of Section 18-306 govern regardless of whether there is
a fine. Subsection 4 reduces the maximum amount of the fine by half-regardless of
whether the fine is in addition to incarceration, or is the only potential penalty.
Granted, this interpretation may effectively render subsection 5 currently inapplicable,
but that is much more consistent with the legislature's intent and the history of the
statute than nullifying the more specific subsections 1-3.
Quite simply, the legislative history rejects the State's argument because it
would result in applying subsection 5 to all criminal offenses. Accordingly, the Court
should apply subsection 3 as it stated at the arraignment, hold the offense is a
misdemeanor, and dismiss for lack of jurisdiction.
D.

The Doctrine of Pari Materia Requires That The Relevant Statutes Be
Applied Harmoniously and That the Court Apply the More Specific Section.

Statutes which are pari materia are to be construed together to further legislative
intent. State v. Barnes, 133 Idaho 378, 382, 987 P.2d 290, 294 (1999). The Idaho
Supreme Court has defined pari materia as follows:
The rule that statutes in pari materia are to be construed
together means that each legislative act is to be interpreted
with other acts relating to the same matter or subject.
Statutes are in pari materia when they relate to the same
subject. Such statutes are taken together and construed as
one system, and the object is to carry into effect the
intention. It is to be inferred that a code of statutes relating
to one subject was governed by one spirit and policy, and
was intended to he consistent and harmonious in its several
parts and provisions. For the purpose of learning the
intention, all statutes relating to the same subject are to be
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compared, and so far as still in force brought into harmony
by interpretation.
Id. (emphasis added), citing Grand Canyon Dories v. Idaho State Tax Comm'n, 124

Idaho 1, 4, 855 P.2d 462, 465 (1993). However, when two statutes appear to apply to
the same case or subject matter, the more specific statute will control over the more
general statute. Id, citing V-1 Oil Co. v. Idaho Transp. Dep't, 131 Idaho 482, 483, 959
P.2d 463, 464 (1998).
Here, there is no question Idaho Code § 18-306 relates to the same subject matter
as Idaho Code§§ 18-111, -112, -112A, and -113. The legislature's enactment and
subsequent amendments to the above-referenced statutes establishes the statutes are in
part materia. Moreover, the Court's current decision is based upon a combined

application of these statutes. See Memorandum Decision at 6, n.1. Such is consistent
with Idaho's law on statutory construction to construe all applicable statutes together.
However, the only way to construe them together as one system-as required by
the doctrine of pari materia-is to apply subsections 1-3 of§ 18-306 to criminal
statutes regardless of whether there is a fine associated with the offense. Based upon
the fact the Idaho legislature clearly knew that all criminal offenses included fines when
it added subsection 1, for the State's argument to prevail, subsections 1-3 would need to
expressly state that they only apply where the consummated offense is punishable with
incarceration but carries no fine. Of course, no such language exists.
Moreover, subsections 1-3 are more specific than subsection 5: subsection 1
applies to felonies punishable by life in prison or death; subsection 2 applies to felonies
punishable by five years or more, but less than life, and to all misdemeanors punishable
by incarceration in the county jail; and subsection 3 applies to all felonies punishable
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up to five years in prison. Subsection 5 appears to remain as nothing more than a
"catch-all" provision that may have lost its significance as the remainder of the statute
evolved and fines have become standard in all criminal matters.
In fact, the Court clearly stated at Ms. Summers' arraignment that Idaho Code §
18-306(3) applied to this offense. Undersigned counsel understood the Court's
statement in that regard to be based upon subsection 3 's specific language that it applies
when "the offense so attempted is punishable by imprisonment in the state prison for
any term less than five (5) years." I.C. § 18-306(3). That includes attempted
prescription fraud, which is punishable by up to four years for the consummated
offense. J.C. § 3 7-2734(b ). Accordingly, the plain language of the statute establishes
that subsection 3 is much more specific than the "catch-all" provision set forth in
subsection 5.
Therefore, the Court should rule-~consistent with the doctrine of pari materiathat subsections 1-3 apply to felonies and misdemeanors regardless of whether there is a
fine imposed for the underlying substantive offense. Moreover, as the Court apparently
reasoned at the arraignment, subsection 3 is the more specific statute and should be
applied here. Thus, the Court is compelled to rule the charged offense is a
misdemeanor, and dismiss this case for lack of jurisdiction.
E.

The Rule of Lenity Compels Dismissal.

The Rule of Lenity states that criminal statutes must be strictly construed in
favor of the defendant. State v. Barnes, 124 Idaho 379, 380, 859 P.2d 1387, 1399
( 1993) (affirming trial court's dismissal of theft charge based upon application of the
Rule of Lenity to statute of limitation), overruled on other grounds in State v.
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Maidwell, 137 Idaho 424, 50 P.3d 439 (2002). In other words, to the extent Idaho Code
§ 18-306 is ambiguous, the Rule of Lenity compels the Court to construe the statute in

Ms. Summers's favor. Brown v. State, 137 Idaho 529, 536-37, 50 P.3d 1024, 1031-32
(Ct. App. 2002). Here, the State's argument that subsection 5 applies does nothing
more than raise an ambiguity in the statute, and thereby, injects the Rule of Lenity.
First, although the Court's current ruling interprets subsections 1-3 to be
inapplicable under any circumstance, that interpretation is apparently based upon the
absence of those subsections to make any reference to a fine. However, subsections 1-3
do not expressly state the underlying offense is required to be punishable solely by
incarceration. Instead, subsections 1-3 describe the various incarceration penalties that
apply to each subsection regardless of the fine.
Of course, if the legislature intended to limit subsections 1-3 for felonies and
misdemeanors that do not include a fine, it certainly could have included that
information in the statute. Yet, it did not do so. Moreover, given the fact that all
misdemeanor and felony offenses are punishable by a fine, it is more likely the
legislature simply did not feel compelled to expressly state that subsections 1-3 apply to
offenses which also include a fine, because all criminal offenses include a fine. In any
event, the absence of any express language one way or the other constitutes nothing
more than an ambiguity in the statute.
Second, the ambiguity raised by the State is further confused by the legislature's
amendment in 1994, which indisputably was intended to apply to Idaho's most
egregious felonies-all of which include a potential fine. In fact, it is defense counsel's
belief that this same prosecutor's office has successfully sought to apply Idaho Code §
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18-306(1) in cases where defendants have been convicted of attempted felonies where
the consummated offense is punishable by life in prison and/or death. 2 Thus. it is a
reasonable interpretation of the statute that subsections 2-3 also apply to misdemeanors
and felonies that include a fine as well.
Third, the question whether it is a reasonable interpretation of the statute that
subsection 3 applies to attempted prescription fraud was answered at Ms. Summers's
arraignment when the Court informed her that was the applicable subsection. In fact,
when undersigned counsel agreed and stated that made the offense a misdemeanor,
further discussion between the Court and the parties was had, which resulted in the
Court reading subsection 3 aloud for the benefit of counsel as if it was obvious by the
wording of the statute that it applied here. That alone is proof that Ms. Summers's
interpretation is a "reasonable .. one.
Therefore. the State's argument--at best- -falls within the definition of an
ambiguity. State v. Doe, 147 Idaho at 327-28, 208 P.3d at 731-32 ("If the language of a
statute is capable of more than one reasonable construction it is ambiguous").
Accordingly. under the Rule of Lenity, the Court is required to strictly construe the
statute in Ms. Summers's favor and dismiss the felony charge.

III.

CONCLUSION

It is clear from the legislative history of Idaho Code § 18-306 that subsections 13 apply to felony and misdemeanor offenses regardless whether they include a fine.
2

Assuming this is correct, unless the State agrees to withdraw their opposition to Ms.
Summers's motion here and stipulate that subsections 1-3 do apply to attempts where
the underlying offense includes a fine, the Court should instruct the Ada County
Prosecutor's Office to immediately search its files and inform all such previously
sentenced defendants and their counsel they were sentenced illegally, and encourage
them to seek appropriate relief.
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The provisions of this statute are designed to be read in descending order, with
subsections 4 and 5 to be used as "catch all" provisions in the event an underlying
offense does not fall within the confines of subsections 1-3. Any other interpretation of
the statute is not based upon its plain language, contradicts clear legislative intent,
nullifies the majority of the statute (including the statute's most recent amendment),
would lead to an "absurd" result, violates the doctrine of pari materia, fails to apply the
more specific subsection, and violates the Rule of Lenity.
Based upon the foregoing, the Court should grant the motion and dismiss the
case for lack of jurisdiction.
DATED this 28 th day of July, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

Dean B. Arnold
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 28 th day of July. 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front SL Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

D
~

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)
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J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk

Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777

By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)

STA TE OF IDAHO,

)
Plaintiff,

)
)
)

vs.

MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.
_______________

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE
TO STATE'S REQUEST FOR
DISCOVERY

)
)
)
)

Mary Summers, through her attorney, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold, and
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 16, submits the following Response to State's Request
for Discovery:
Ms. Summers objects to all of the information, evidence, and materials sought to
be discovered. The grounds for her objection are as follows:
1. The State's Request Violates the Scheduling Order and I.C.R. 16.

This case was filed by the State on December 15, 2009. Ms. Summers served the
State her Request for Discovery on February I 0, 20 I 0. The Court issued its Scheduling
Order on May 27. 2010, setting the "DISCOVERY CUT-OFF" as follcrns: "All
discovery pursuant to I.C.R. Rule 15 and Rule 16 shall he completed by 6/25/10."
(Emphasis added.) The Scheduling Order further states that ''[f]ailure to comply with

)
.\
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this order will subject a party or its attorney to appropriate sanctions .... " (Emphas·ts
added.)
On June 24, 20 I 0-the day before discovery was ordered to be completed-the
State requested Ms. Summers to stipulate to an extension of the discovery deadline.
Ms. Summers stipulated, and the Court granted the State's request and extended the
deadline until July 16, 2010. Accordingly, the State successfully extended the
discovery cut-off date for an additional three weeks. 1
During this entire time, the State never requested discovery pursuant to Idaho
Criminal Rule 15 or 16. Instead, the State waited until July 22, 2010-well after
discovery was ordered to be completed-before even filing its Request for Discovery.
Not only is the State's request in violation of the Court's Scheduling Order,
Idaho Criminal Rule 16(d) expressly states: "Failure to so file and serve such request in
writing, shall constitute a waiver of"the right to discovery under subsections (b) and (c)
of this rule." (Emphasis added.)
Therefore, Ms. Summers objects to the State's Request for Discovery as untimely
under both the Idaho Criminal Rules as well as the Court's Scheduling Order. Under
Idaho law, the State has waived any right it had to discovery in this case.
DATED this 4 th day of August, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By :

'")c. c.c.--

t.

Dean B. Arnold

J

\

Ms. Summers did comply with the Scheduling Order despite the State's failure to
request discovery. See Defendant's Notice of Compliance re: Scheduling Order (as
Amended), filed July 16, 2010.
1
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I herehy certify that on this 4 th day of August, 2010, I caused to he served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

[gJ

D
D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)
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AUG O6 201[1
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By SCARLETT RAMIFlEZ
DEPUTY

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
Joshua P. Haws
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
200 West Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 287-7700

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

__________

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
STATE'S OBJECTION TO
DEFENDANT'S MOTION
FOR SANCTIONS

The State of Idaho, by and through the undersigned deputy Ada County
Prosecuting Attorney, opposes Defendant's motion for sanctions. The State urges this
Court to deny Defendant's motion because Defendant has failed to show a discovery
violation or any prejudice from any supposed violation.

In response to Defendant's

claims the State offers the following facts and analysis.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS
Defendant is charged with Attempted Obtaining a Controlled Substance by Fraud,
a violation of Idaho Code 37-2734(a)(3) and 18-306. The charge stems from a report that
the Defendant on June 6, 2009 attempted to fill a prescription for Norco pills. The
Defendant had received a prescription from her treating physician, Dr. Shea two days
earlier on June 4. The prescription that the Defendant passed to the pharmacist at Rite
Aid was for Norco and the number of pills to be dispersed was filled out as 240. The
pharmacist later reported to the police that the number 240 appeared to have been altered.
The pharmacist called Dr. Shea's office and received clarification that the number of
pills that were to be dispersed was intended to be 40.
The State filed the charges against the Defendant in Ada County criminal case
number CR-FE-2009-0015801 on August 26, 2009. A warrant was issued on that same
date. The Defendant first appeared out of custody for an initial appearance on September
22, 2009. Defense counsel filed the Defendant's request for discovery on this same day.
A preliminary hearing was set for October 13, 2009. The State provided discovery to the
Defendant on October 5, 2009. On the first set for preliminary hearing, the defense
requested a continuance which was granted and the case was re-set for preliminary
hearing on October 27. By this point the State had received the audio recordings and on
the 20 th of October the audio was copied and sent to the defense.
On October 27, the preliminary hearing was reset for November 20, 2009. On
November 20, a preliminary hearing was held. The State will not continue to recite the
STATE'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS
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procedural history in this brief because the Court correctly outlined the procedural history
of the case in the Memorandum Decision filed July 9, 2010.
The State re-filed charges against the Defendant on October 15, 2009 under case
number CR-FE-2009-0023184.

A summons was issued on January 12, 2010.

The

Defendant appeared out of custody for initial appearance again on February 10, 2010.
Defense counsel filed the exact same discovery request on that date. The State did not
provide another copy of the discovery packet in this case when it was re-filed as CR-FE2009-0023184 because the discovery information in its entirety had been disclosed,
copied, and provided to this same defense attorney for the same defendant. However, the
State did provide a discovery response to defense counsel on March 30, 2010 disclosing
the new document that had not previously been disclosed - the preliminary hearing
testimony of Dr. Shea. Additionally, the State allowed that audio recordings, videotapes
and/or photographs may exist, and if so, would be made available for review by counsel
upon appointment.
The State knows that the complete discovery has been received by the defense
before the case was bound over to district court because of the internal tracking system
used in the prosecuting attorney's office. Each of the items that are in the State's file that
are copied and disclosed in discovery at the preliminary hearing are page numbered.
To be thorough, The State will recite the documents that were disclosed and copies
made to the defense.

On October 5, 2009 the State disclosed pages 1 - 14 (See

Attachment "A"). Page 1 is comprised of the jail booking sheet. Pages 2 through 4 are
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comprised of Officer Walker's general and supplemental report for DR#2009-915037.
Page 5 is comprised of the Incident History for the 911 call. Page 6 is a mugshot of the
Defendant. Page 7 is the Defendant's local rap sheet. Pages 8 through 12 are comprised
of the Defendant's NCIC report. Pages 13 and 14 are comprised of the Defendant's
"Patient Profile Report". Defense counsel signed for them and certified that he received
them on 10/5/2009. (See Attachment "A-1 ").
Also on October 5, 2009 the State disclosed pages 15 - 21 (See Attachment ,;'B").
Page 15 is the Defendant's handwritten statement that she provided to the police. Page 16
is a photocopy of the prescription for Norco. Pages 17 through 19 are comprised of the
Defendant's Rite Aid "Patient History Report" for the date range 1/1/2008 - 6/9/2009.
Pages 20 and 21 is another form of the Defendant's "Patient Profile Report" and is similar
to pages 13 and 14. Defense counsel signed for them and certified that he received them
on I 0/5/2009. (See Attachment "B-1 ").
On October 7, 2009 the State disclosed page 22 (See Attachment "C"). Page 22 is
a mail-in report on the Caldwell Police Department form as "case number" 09-11051.
Defense counsel signed for them and certified that he received them on 10/5/2009. (See
Attachment "C-1 ").
On October 20, 2009 the State disclosed two compact discs that contain audio
recordings of police interviews and the 911 recording (See Attachment "D"). Defense
counsel signed for them and certified that he received them on 10/20/2009.

(See

Attachment "D-1 ").
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On March 19, 2010 the State disclosed pages 23 and 24. See Attachment ("E").
Page 23 is comprised of a photocopy of the Norco prescription dated 6/4/09. Page 24 is a
photocopy of a prescription for Norco dated 11/20/08 for the Defendant. The State made
this available for counsel to pick up and sign a receipt at the front desk of the prosecutor's
office. On March 24, 2010 defense counsel attempted to pick up the discovery but would
not sign for the discovery without a notice of compliance.

The State would not let

counsel have the discovery without signing a receipt so counsel left it. Later that same
date, the State called defense counsel and left a message that he could pick up the
discovery but that he would have to sign if he wanted a compliance letter.

(See

Attachment "E-1 "). Later, on March 30, counsel requested that it be mailed to him. (See
Attachment "E-2").
The Defendant has not made any additional requests for discovery. No additional
documents, recordings or other evidence has been received by the State.
The Court did set a discovery deadline for June 25, 2010, however, counsel
stipulated on that date to re-set the discovery deadline to July 16. Counsel for the State
had a telephone conversation with defense counsel at that time in which defense counsel
requested to inspect the State's file. Both attorneys agreed that would be done and agreed
to wait until after the Court issued the decision on the Defendant's motion that was
pending. Once that decision was issued counsel spoke again by telephone. Available
dates were discussed and counsel agreed that Thursday July 22 at 10:30 would be the first
available and acceptable date. Defense counsel did not complain or even mention that the
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date would be a technical violation of the discovery deadline. Counsel met together at
that time for over an hour. Defense counsel was allowed full access to the State's file.
The State's attorney asked multiple times what it was that defense counsel was
searching for but defense counsel only said that he was not looking for anything in
particular but was only inspecting the file.
Defense counsel found two items that he believed he had not received. One of the
items was a one-page photocopy of the 911 incident history. It turned out that after
additional research defense counsel actually had received the page. The other was an
envelope that one of the other pieces of evidence had been sent to the State in. Both were
photocopied for defense counsel.
Conclusion

Defense counsel has received all of the State's evidence in this case. Defense
counsel received the discovery from the State well before the case was bound over to
district court. There is no basis for granting the Defendant's motions for sanctions. The
State's view, in fact, is that this motion is frivolous and only intended to oblige the State
to additional legal work. The State urges this Court to deny all of Defendant's motions.

-r-DATED this~ day of August 20 I 0.
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

eputy Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing State's
Objection to Defendant's Motion for Sanctions to Dean Arnold, 300 W Main St., Ste . 250,
Office 202, Boise, ID 83702, by depositing same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, this~day of August 2010.
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ADA COUNTY
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
GREG H. BOWER
200 W. Front Street, Rm 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702

CRIMINAL
DIV1SION

October 5, 2009

Phone(208)287-7700
Fu(208)287-7709

CIVIL
DMSION
Phone(208)287-7700
Fu(208)287-7719

Dean Arnold
300 W. Main Street
Suite 250 Office 202
Boise, ID 83 702
State vs. MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS
Case No. CRFE20090015801

RE:

In response to your request for discovery, enclosed you will find copies of the Complaint, Board
of Phannacy records and police reports in regard to the above referenced case. Pages 1-14.
Audio recordings, videotapes and/or photographs may exist and if so, will be made available
for review by counsel upon appointment.
We have deleted home addresses and telephone numbers from the police reports that may go to
the defendant. This has been done for the security of the individuals involved. For the
convenience of counsel and per prior agreement with your office, contact information is provided
in this letter for the listed witnesses. This information is not to be provided to the defendant.

Following is a list of witnesses:
1.

Officer Matthew Walker, c/o Boise City Police Department

2. Detective Moe Heatherly, c/o Boise City Police Department
3. Jim Miller, c/o Rite Aid 1515 W. State Street, Boise, ID (208) 345-7684
4. Dr. Shea, address unknown
If you have any further questions, please call.
Sincerely,

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

By:

Julianne Meehan
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF RECEIPT

CRIMINAL CASE I DEFENDANT:
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DOCUMENT:

I

PREPARED FOR:

DATE/ PREPARED BY:

I certify that ( received the above mentioned documents.

Dated:

f ~ ( 5-
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ADACOUNTY
PROSECUTING ATIORNEY
GREGRBOWER
200 W. Front Street, Rm 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702

CRIMINAL
DMSI0N

October 5, 2009

Phone (208) 287-7700
Fax(208)287-7709

CML
DMSION
Phone(208l 287-7700

Fax(208)287-7719

Dean Arnold
300 W. Main Street
Suite 250 Office 202
Boise, ID 83 702

RE:

State vs. MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS
Case No. CRFE20090015801

In response to your request for discovery, enclosed you will find copies of additional police
reports in regard to the above referenced case. Pages 15-21.
Audio recordings, videotapes and/or photognphs may exist and if so, will be made available
for review by counsel upon appointment.
We have deleted home addresses and telephone numbers from the police reports that may go to
the defendant. This has been done for the security of the individuals involved. For the
convenience of counsel and per prior agreement with your office, contact information is provided
in this letter for the listed witnesses. This information is not to be provided to the defendant.

Following is a list of additional witnesses:
1. Kevin Shea M.D., c/o lntennountain Orthopaedics
600 N. Robbins Road, Suite 401, Boise, ID 83702 (208) 383-0201

If you have any further questions, please call.

Sincerely,

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

By:

Julianne Meehan
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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I
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PREPARED FOR:

I certify that I received the above mentioned documents.

Dated: I ~ -
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By._~.:.-~---~--~----------
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ADACOUNTY
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
GREG H. BOWER
200 W. Front Street, Rm 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702

CRIMINAL
DMSION

October 7, 2009

Phone (208) 287-7700

Fax(208)287-7709

CML
DMSION
Phone(208)287-7700

Fax(208)287-7719

Dean Arnold
300 W. Main Street
Suite 250 Office 202
Boise, ID 83 702

RE:

State vs. MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS
Case No. CRFE20090015801

In response to your request for discovery, enclosed you will find copies of additional police
reports in regard to the above referenced case. Pages 22.
Audio recordings, videotapes and/or photographs may exist and if so, will be made available
for review by counsel upon appointment.

We have deleted home addresses and telephone numbers from the police reports that may go to
the defendant. This has been done for the security of the individuals involved. For the
convenience of counsel and per prior agreement with your office, contact information is provided
in this letter for the listed witnesses. This infonnation is not to be provided to the defendant.

Following is a list of additional witnesses:
I.

Linda Bums c/o Health and Welfare 3402 Franklin Road, Boise, ID

(208) 455~7000
2. Detective Chris Garrison c/o Canyon County Sheriff's Office
3. OfficerN. Kowley c/o Canyon County Sheriff's Office
If you have any further questions, please call.
Sincerely,
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

By:

Julianne Meehan
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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ADACOUNTY
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
GREG IL BOWER
200 W. Front Street, Rm 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702

CRIMINAL
DMSION

October 20, 2009

Phone (208) 287-7700
Fu(208)287-7709

CML
DMSION
Phone (208) 287-7700
Fu:(208)287-7719

Dean Arnold
300 W. Main Street
Suite 250 Office 202
Boise, ID 83 702
RE:

State vs. MARY PATRICIA SUMMERS
Case No. CRFE20090015801

In response to your request for discovery, enclosed you will find copies of the dispatch audio and
officer audio in regard to the above referenced case. 2 CD's.

If you have any further questions, please caJI.
Sincerely,
GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

By:

Julianne Meehan
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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Dated: /tr 1-o- 4

1

By: ~
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ADACOUNTY
PROSECUTINGAITORNEY
GREG H. BOWER
200 W. Front Street, Rm 3191

Boise, Idaho 83702

(I

CRIMINAL
DIVISION
Phone(208)287-7700
Fu(208)287-7709

March 19, 2010

CIVIL
DIVISION
Phone (208) 287-7700
Fu (208) 287-7719

Dean Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 250 - Office 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
RE:

State vs. MARY SUMMERS
Case No. CR-FE-2009-0015801

In response to your request for discovery, enclosed you will find copies of the
prescriptions in regard to the above referenced case. Pages 23-24

Audio recordings, videotapes and/or photographs may exist and if so, will be
made available for review by counsel upon appointment.
We have deleted home addresses and telephone numbers from the police reports
that may go to the defendant. This has been done for the security of the
individuals involved. Following is a list of witnesses:
1. Lahoma Hooft Dupis, c/o Ada County Prosecutor's Office

If you have any further questions, please call.
Sincerely,

GREG H. BOWER
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney

By:

Jeffrey S. White
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

GHB:JSW:nl
Enclosures
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I certify that I received the above mentioned documents.

Dated:- - - - -

By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

J. DAViD NAVi\F1F'.0, Clerk
By JANAE r-ET'::RSO'v.

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.
_______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
AMENDED NOTICE RE:
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE
AND NOTICE OF HEARING
ON PRETRIAL MOTIONS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Pretrial Conference in the above-captioned
case, as set forth in the Court's Scheduling Order, has been moved to August 18, 2010,
at 4:00 p.m.

In addition, the hearings on the following motions filed by the defendant will be
heard at that same date and time. before the Honorable Michael McLaughlin, at the Ada
County Courthouse, located at 200 W. Front St., Boise, Idaho 83702:
1. Defendant's Motion to Dismiss re: Unconstitutional Vagueness;
2. Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Bad Faith;
3. Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Lack of Jurisdiction;
4. Defendant's Motion for Sanctions re: State's Response to Discovery and
Scheduling Order; and
AMENDED NOTICE RE: PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND NOTICE OF
HEARING ON PRETRIAL MOTIONS - 1
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5. Defendant's Motion in Limine.
DA TED this 9 th day of August, 20 I 0.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

Ry:

kt.- ~Dean B. Arnold

J

AMENDED NOTICE RE: PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND NOTICE OF
HEARING ON PRETRIAL MOTIONS - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 9 111 day of August, 20 I 0. l caused to he served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing hy the method indicated he low. and addressed to the
following:

Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3 191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

U.S. Mail
!land Delivered
Overnight Mail
Tclecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

AMENDED NOTICE RE: PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND NOTICE OF
HEARING ON PRETRIAL MOTIONS - 3
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Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777
Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STA TE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SANCTIONS RE: ST ATE 'S
RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND
SCHEDULING ORDER

)

_______________ )
Defendant Mary Summers (hereinafter "Summers"), through her attorney of
record, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold, files this Reply in Support of Defendant's
Motion for Sanctions re: State's Response to Discovery and Scheduling Order.

I.

FACTS

The State, through its Objection, confirms the following facts:
1.

Only two pages of documents were ever produced by the State in

discovery in this case. (See State's Attachments E, E-1.)
2.

All other discovery was conducted in a separate matter, CR-FE-2009-

15801. (See State's Attachments A, A-1, B, B-1, C, C-1, D, D-1.)

The State, through its Objection, fails to mention the following facts:

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE:
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER - 1
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1.

Ms. Summers was charged in CR-FE-2009-15801 with violating the Idaho

Wholesale Drug Distribution Act-an entirely different statute, under an entirely
separate Act, requiring proof of elements that are not even remotely as issue in the
present case.
2.

Despite defense counsel's written requests for this information, the State

first identified documents, witnesses, and other items previously produced in the
separate matter, CR-FE-2009-15801, as items the State would be relying upon in this
case, CR-FE-2009-23184, on July 22, 2010-after the discovery deadline had passed.
The State, through its Objection, does not dispute the following facts:
1.

Ms. Summers served a timely and proper discovery request pursuant to

I.C.R. 16(b).
2.

The State did not respond or object to the request within 14 days as

required by I.C.R. 16( e )( 1-2).
3.

No formal discovery response was ever produced by the State in this case

until July 22, 2010-after the discovery deadline had passed.
4.

The State never filed a single notice of compliance with the Court until

July 22, 2010-after the discovery deadline had passed.
5.

On May 20, 2010, the State received defense counsel's specific, written

request to clarify the precise issues the State is now raising for the first time. (See
Attachment A to Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Sanctions re:
State's Response to Discovery and Scheduling Order.)
6.

The State-for whatever reason-failed to respond to defense counsel's

written request.

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE:
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER- 2
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7.

The State-for whatever reason-failed to file a timely discovery

response and notice of compliance as requested by defense counsel to resolve the very
issues now raised by the State.
8.

Other than the two pages produced on March 19, 2010, the State failed to

serve Ms. Summers a response to her Request for Discovery for more than 5 months,
and even then, did so after the discovery deadline ordered by the Court, and in the
precise manner defense counsel had requested months earlier.
II.

OBJECTIONS

The defense objects to the following characterizations made by the State:
1.

The State did not "send" discovery to the defense on October 20, 2009.

The State handed those items to the defense at the preliminary hearing on that date.
(See State's Attachments D, D-1.)

2.

The State did not disclose any discovery to the defense on March 30,

2010, and never produced the preliminary hearing transcript of Dr. Shea to the defense
in discovery. (See State's Objection at 3.) In fact, it was Ms. Summers who paid for
that transcript, a copy of which was presumably provided to the State by the Ada
County Transcript Coordinator.
3.

The State is presumably referring to a separate transcript it ordered and

attached to the State's Motion for Judicial Notice Rule of Evidence 20l(d), which was
subsequently denied. That motion was served on defense counsel on April 2, 2010. It
was not part of a discovery disclosure by the State. In fact, on March 19, 2010, defense
counsel had expressly requested a copy of the transcript in a separate letter in which
defense counsel also reminded the State that "we have received absolutely no response

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE:
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER- 3
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from your office" to Ms. Summers's Request for Discovery that had been filed on
February 10, 2010. {Emphasis added.) (A true and accurate copy of the letter is
attached hereto as Attachment A.) In fact, that letter specifically requested the State to
produce "all discovery" and "file an appropriate Notice of Compliance with the Court
so there is an accurate record of your discovery production." (Id.)
4.

The State's claim that it informed defense counsel that additional audio

recordings, videotapes, and photographs "may exist"-although true-is dubious at
best. (State's Objection at 3; State's Attachment E.) First, such a statement does not
comply with I.C.R. l 6(b ). Second, defense counsel repeatedly requested access to the
State's file, only to be denied access until after the discovery deadline. Third, it only
refers to audio recordings, videotapes, and photographs. It has nothing at all to do with
documents, witnesses, experts, and other items of information sought by Ms. Summers.
5.

Defense counsel never agreed to postpone review of the State's file until

after the discovery deadline. In fact, the State unilaterally delayed review of the file:
until after the discovery deadline. That is confirmed by the e-mail correspondence
between defense counsel and the State. (A true and accurate copy of the e-mail is

attached hereto as Attachment B.) Moreover, the fact that defense counsel was not
allowed to review the State's file until after the discovery deadline is not a basis of Ms.
Summers's underlying motion. Defense counsel views this entire topic as irrelevant to
the issues before the Court.
6.

The State's claim that Ms. Summers has "failed to show a discovery

violation" is unquestionably false. (State's Objection at 1.) The mere fact that the
State filed and served State's Response to Discovery and State's Discovery Response to

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE:
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER- 4
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Court on July 22, 2010, is dispositive of that issue. Moreover, if the State's positionthat it properly complied with the rules of discovery and this Court's Scheduling
Order-were true, then there would have been no need to file and serve these
documents (let alone its belated Request for Discovery) well after the deadline and
before Ms. Summers filed her underlying motion for sanctions.
7.

Ms. Summers's motion for sanctions is not "frivolous." (State's

Objection at 6.) Nor is it "intended to oblige the State to additional legal work." (/d.)
The State's argument in this regard is not based upon the facts of this case-especially
in light of the fact defense counsel sent written requests to resolve these issues months
ago, but received absolutely no response from the State. It is quite apparent from the
Court's docket that it is Ms. Summers and her counsel who are being required to
perform "additional legal work."
III.

ARGUMENT

The State's own filings and service of discovery on July 22, 2010, are proof
enough that the State acted improperly throughout the discovery process. In fact, those
filings alone reject the State's argument that Ms. Summers was provided proper and
sufficient discovery disclosures. Had such been the case, the State would not have clone
anything on July 22, 2010. The only reasonable conclusion is that the State-after
receiving Defendant's Notice of Compliance re: Scheduling Order (filed on July 16,
2010)-realized its complete failure to address discovery at all in this case. Only then
did the State do anything.
But here, there is undisputed evidence that the State was twice expressly
requested to resolve these issues well before the discovery deadline and when Ms.

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE:
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER - 5
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........

Summers still had time to conduct an investigation in advance of trial. The State chose
not to respond in any manner. We are now up against the speedy trial deadline. To
allow the State further time to conduct discovery (and correspondingly require Ms.
Summers to expend time and effort investigating these matters and individuals) would
violate Ms. Summers's right to a fair trial when she needs to be preparing for trial--not
investigating the State's belated discovery disclosures.
Moreover, the State's attempt to argue lack of prejudice in unavailing. Any
criminal defendant is prejudiced when the State fails for months to respond to discovery
and ignores the Court's Scheduling Order because that individual has no idea what, if
anything, the State will rely upon at trial. Such an individual is prevented from
conducting any sort of investigation and preparing a defense because she would-at her
own expense-have to speculate and guess as to the government's theory of its case,
and even then, expend funds to investigate every possible scenario, no matter how
improbable.
Similarly, one of the purposes of discovery is to encourage resolution of cases in
lieu of trial. When the defendant is not aware of how the State intends to prosecute the

case, they are effectively denied their ability to analyze the strength and weaknesses of
the State's case. In fact, in such situations, the defendant can do nothing other than
expend resources in furtherance of litigation and make decisions based upon the
information the State has chosen to disclose-as Ms. Summers has been required to do
here. Accordingly, prejudice is present here. Of course, there is nothing in I.C.R. l 6 or
the Court's Scheduling Order requiring proof of prejudice for sanctions against the
State.

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF' DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE:
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND SCHEDULING ORDER- 6
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IV.

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing, Ms. Summers respectfully requests the Court grant the
motion and sanction the State for its blatant violations of the Idaho Criminal Rules and
this Court's Scheduling Order.
The State should be required to proceed to trial on the information it chose to
produce in this case on or before the discovery deadline of July 16, 2010.
DATED this 11 th day of August, 20 I 0.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

1),__._

~. ~

Dean B. Arnold

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE:
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Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

Dean B. Arnold
(208) 342-1575
dean@deanarnoldlaw.com

Criminal Defense. Complex Civil Litigation.
www.deanarnoldlaw.com

March 19, 2010

VIA FACSIMILE (208) 287-7709 AND U.S. MAIL

Jeffrey White, Esq.
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 West Front Street, Room 3 l 91
Boise, ID 83702
Re:

State of Idaho v. Mary Summers
Ada County Case No. CR-FI1>2009-0023184

Dear Mr. White:
This letter is to confirm the status

or the above-rcl'ereneed case.

Amended Complaint.
You indicated at the last preliminary hearing date you would provide us a
copy of the Amended Complaint you intend to file, alleging an attempt under
Jdaho Code§ 37-2734. We have not received this document. Please provide us a
copy at your earliest convenience.
Discovery.
We filed and served your office a Request for Discovery on February 10,
20 I 0. As of today's date, we have received absolutely no response from your
office. Please serve us with all discovery wel I in advance of the April 6, 20 l 0,
preliminary hearing date. Please note that we have never been provided a copy of
the "carbon copy" of the prescription which you indicated you would provide at
the conclusion of the first preliminary hearing on November 20, 2010. Lastly,
please file an appropriate Notice of Compliance with the Court so there is an
accurate record of your discovery production.
Preliminary Hearing Transcript.
I understand that you intend to attempt to use a transcript from the first
preliminary hearing as your entire evidence at the Aprtl 6, 20 l 0, preliminary
hearing. As you know, Ms. Summers objects to any such use of the transcript.

Tel: (208) 342-1575

300 West Main Street, Suite 202, Boise, ldaho :'33702

l.'ax: (208) 342-3777
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At the last preliminary hearing date, you told the Court you would file a
written motion for use of the preliminary hearing transcript along with a
memorandum of points and authorities. Please file those documents as soon as
possible so that Ms. Summers has an opportunity to respond prior to the
preliminary hearing on April 6, 2010.
Of course, please provide us a complete copy of' the transcript upon your
receipt of it, so that we may review it for accuracy prior to April 6, 2010.
Preliminary Hearing Witnesses.
Because it is unknown whether the Court will make a determination on the
use of the preliminary hearing transcript prior to A pri I 6, 2010, please make sure
that you have subpoenaed all your necessary witnesses in the event the judge
rules against your motion. Ms. Summers will expect the preliminary hearing to
proceed on April 6, 2010, regardless of the Court's decision on the use of the
transcript.
Please contact me if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Dean B. Arnold
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Dean B. Arnold
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joshua Haws Uhaws@adaweb.net]
Tuesday, July 20, 201 0 1:43 PM
dean@deanarnoldlaw.com
RE: State v. Summers, CR-FE-2009-23184

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

I'll make it work.

From: Dean B. Arnold [mailto:dean@deanarnoldlaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 20, 2010 01:52 PM
To: Joshua Haws
Subject: RE: State v. Summers, CR-FE-2009-23184
Thanks Josh. Let's schedule it for Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at your office. Dean
From: Joshua Haws [mailto:jhaws@adaweb.net]

Sent: Tuesday, July 20, 2010 1:29 PM
To: dean@deanarnoldlaw.com
Subject: RE: State v. Summers, CR-FE-2009-23184
Dean, I tried calling this morning. I didn't reach you but left you a voicemail. I'm sorry that Thursday didn't work out.
Friday I was out of the office. Monday, yesterday, was a very hectic day for me. We had a long criminal docket calendar
in front of Judge Neville along with other settings. I've got time this afternoon. I've got a long calendar in front of Judge
McLaughlin tomorrow. I will have some time on Thursday around 10:30 to noon and possibly into Thursday afternoon.
Let me know. Josh

From: Dean B. Arnold [mailto:dean@deanarnoldlaw.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 14, 2010 11:07 AM
To: Joshua Haws
Subject: FW: State v. Summers, CR-FE-2009-23184
Josh:
Thanks for talking with me yesterday about reviewing your office's file on the Summers case. I know you
indicated you may be available on Thursday. I just wanted to give you a heads-up that I will be unavailable
Thursday afternoon, beginning around 3pm. If you can make the file available prior to then with sufficient
time to review, I would appreciate it. As I indicated yesterday, if you want someone present during my
review, I believe an assistant from your office would suffice. If I have any substantive questions, I could follow
up with you directly.
Regards,
Dean
From: Dean B. Arnold [mailto:dean@deanarnoldlaw.com]

Sent: Monday, July 12, 2010 12:03 PM

Attachment B
1
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.....,

To: Joshua Haws Uhaws@adaweb.net)
Subject: State v. Summers, CR-FE-2009-23184
Josh:
I would like to review your office's file in the above-referenced case this week. Please let me know when such
can be made available.
Regards,
Dean

Dean B. Arnold I Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Tel: 208.342.1575 I Fax: 208.342.3777
Email: dean@deanarnoldlaw.com
NOTICE: This communication may contain privileged or other confidential information. If you
have received it in error, please advise the sender by reply email and immediately delete the
message and any attachments without copying or disclosing the contents. Thank you.

2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 11 th day of August, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

'l>LA-

D
D

~

6 . (?,,

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

...

8

for Law Offices of Dean B. Anold

REPLY IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE:
STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND SCHEDl LING ORDER - 8
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NO·---~="=""',......_,,....__

F_,..ILE·~3l' )(

A.M _ _ _ _

AUG 12 2010
Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3777

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By SCARLElT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

Plaintiff,
vs.
MARY SUMMERS,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT OF JORDAN CRANE
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S
MOTION TO DISMISS RE:
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
VAGUENESS

Defendant.
_______________
)

State of Idaho

)

ss
County of Bonnevile

)

I declare under oath the following is true and correct based upon my personal
knowledge:
1.

I am an attorney with the law firm of Randall Crane Attorneys, PLLC, in

Idaho Falls, Idaho. I was previously employed as a public defender with the Bonneville
County Public Defender's Office.
2.

I am admitted to practice before all Idaho courts, and have remained in

good standing with the Idaho State Bar since my admission in 2003.

\..

AFFIDAVIT OF JORDAN CRANE IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION
TO DISMISS RE: UNCONSTITUTIONAL VAGUENESS - 1
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3.

While employed as a public defender, I represented two separate criminal

defendants charged with attempted prescription fraud. Both cases were prosecuted in
the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho, for and in the County of Bonneville.
4.

In both instances, the cases were initiated as felonies for the consummated

offense of prescription fraud under Idaho Code § 37-2734(a)(3). In both instances, the
State amended the charge to attempted prescription fraud, and the matters proceeded
under Idaho Code § 18-306(3) as if the cases were misdemeanors.
5.

I have looked through various files and electronic databases, but have

been unable to identify either of these cases by the defendant's name and/or case
number.
6.

In addition, I recently represented an individual in Bonneville County

Case No. CR-2008-9351-MD, regarding allegations of probation violations. I did not
represent this individual in the underlying criminal case. However, my review of the
case file indicates that this individual was originally charged with prescription fraud
pursuant to Idaho Code § 37-2734(a)(3), but the State subsequently amended the charge
to attempted prescription fraud pursuant to Idaho Code § 18-306(3). My review of the
case file also indicates the case was remanded to the Magistrate Division, and this
individual was sentenced as if the charge were a misdemeanor and placed on
misdemeanor probation.
7.

Based upon the foregoing, it is my understanding and belief that attempted

prescription fraud convictions in Bonneville County are processed as misdemeanors and
the defendants are sentenced pursuant to Idaho Code § 18-306(3).

AFFIDAVIT OF JORDAN CRANE IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION
TO DISMISS RE: UNCONSTITUTIONAL VAGUENESS - 2
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8.

Further your affiant sayeth not.

Jordan Crane

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this / ~ y

ALAYNE RANDALL
Notary Public

state of Idaho

AFFIDAVIT OF JORDAN CRANE IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION
TO DISMISS RE: UNCONSTITUTIONAL VAGUENESS - 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
~l
I hereby certify that on this I~ - day of August, 2010, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287- 7709

D
D

~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

AFFIDAVIT OF JORDAN CRANE IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION
TO DISMISS RE: UNCONSTITUTIONAL VAGUENESS - 4
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~'--"=zp--

NO. _ _ ____,,,,...,,,.,__

Fll.f~
A.M _ _ _ _ _
t'.i/1. ___....__'""·

AUG 1 8 W10
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk
By JANAE :-E:TLRfO~-J

Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise. Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777

Attorney for Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THI!:
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
vs.

)
)
)
)

MARY SUMMERS,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID
SMETHERS IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
DISMISS RE:
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
VAGUENESS

)

Defendant.

)

State of Idaho

)

County of Ada

)

ss

I declare under oath the following is true and correct based upon my personal
knowledge:
1.

I

am a licensed Ida.ho attorney primarily practicing criminal defense in

Ada County and Canyon County, Idaho.

2.

I am admitted to practice before all Idaho courts, and have been so

admitted since 1993.

3.

In approximately

). 0 0 8"

, I represented a defendant in a criminal

case before District Judge James C. Morfitt, in the Third Judicial District of the State of

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID SMETHERS IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION
TO DISMISS RE: UNCONSTITUTIONAL VAGUENESS - 1
'··
i
r II
_(~(, ~ -
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_,
Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon. The prosecutor on the case was David Eames
of the Canyon County Prosecutor's Office.

4.

In that case, my client was charged with attempted prescription fraud

pursuant to Idaho Code§§ 37-2734(a)(3) and§ 18-306. I filc:id a motion to have the

matter proceed

i11

the Magistrate Division based upon Idaho Section 18-306(3) which

limits the maximum penalty to one year in the county jail.

5.

Judge Morfitt granted that motion from the bench and remanded the case

to the Magistrate Division as a misdemeanor.

6.

I have conducted a search to determine the client name and case number,

however, I have been unable to locate that information.

7.

I also asked Judge Morfitt and David Eames if either could assist me in

locating the case, but neither inquiry was successful.

8.

Based upon the foregoing, it is rny understanding and belief that attempted

prescription fraud convictions il1 Canyon County are processed as misdemeanors and
the defendants are sentenced pursuant to Idaho Code § 18-306(3),
9.

Further your affi ant sayeth not.

~~}
David

Smlthers

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this

~:zt

JKl:f:.day of August,

2010.

NotarPublic for Ioaho

Residing at J&i,µ. , s{,),f(.
My Commission Expires /o-,,;t-J<)t O _
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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I hereby certify that on this
day of August, 2010, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and a.ddresst~d to
the following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

tt

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
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AUG 18 2010
Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83 702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777

J. DAVID l'Jl\',J/\nf-~O, Clsrk
By JANAE t E,::f1 ::'.C"-'·
C!:·".JUT''

Attorney for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
VS.

MARY SUMMERS,

Defendant.

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023 I 84

DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED JURY
INSTRUCTIONS

___________ )
Mary Summers, through her attorney, Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold, pursuant
to the Court's Scheduling Order (as amended), hereby files Defendant's Proposed Jury
Instructions, which are attached hereto.
DATED this I 8 th day of August, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

"be_~

g.

e,___.j)

Dean B. Arnold

t

DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED JURY INSTRUCTIONS - 1
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INSTRUCTION NO. 1

This is the case of State of Idaho v. Mary Patricia Summers, Case No. CR-FE2009-0023184. Are the parties ready to proceed?

In a moment the Clerk will call the roll of the jury. When your name is called
you will also be identified with a number. Please remember your number as we will be
using it later in the jury selection process.

The Clerk will now call the roll of the jury.

Ladies and Gentlemen, you have been summoned as prospective jurors in the
lawsuit now before us. The first thing we do in a trial is to select [12] [6] jurors [and,
perhaps, one or two alternate] jurors from among you.

I am Judge Michael McLaughlin, the judge in charge of the courtroom and this
trial. The deputy clerk of court, [Insert name of Clerk], marks the trial exhibits and
administers oaths to you jurors and to the witnesses. The bailiff, [Insert name of
Bailiff], will assist me in maintaining courtroom order and working with the jury. The
Court reporter, [Insert name of Reporter], will keep a verbatim account of all matters of
record during the trial.

Each of you is qualified to serve as a juror of this court. This call upon your time
does not frequently come to you, but is part of your obligation for your citizenship in
this state and country. No one should avoid fulfilling this obligation except under the
most pressing circumstances. Service on a jury is a civic and patriotic obligation which
all good citizens should perform.

Service on a jury affords you an opportunity to be a part of the judicial process,
by which the legal affairs and liberties of your fellow men and women are determined
and protected under our form of government. You are being asked to perform one of the
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highest duties of citizenship, that is, to sit in judgment on facts which will determine
the guilt or innocence of persons charged with a crime.

To assist you with the process of selection of a jury, I will introduce you to the
parties and their lawyers and tell you in summary what this action is about. When I
introduce an individual would you please stand and briefly face the jury panel and then
retake your seat.

The state of Idaho is the plaintiff in this action. The lawyer representing the state
is Josh Haws, a member of the county prosecuting attorney's staff.

The defendant in this action is Mary Summers. The lawyer representing Ms.
Summers is Dean Arnold. I will now read you the pertinent portion of the Information
which sets forth the charges against Ms. Summers. The Information is not to be
considered as evidence but is a mere formal charge against the defendants. You must
not consider it as evidence of guilt and you must not be influenced by the fact that a
charge has been filed.

With regard to Mary Summers, the Information charges that Ms. Summers, on or
about the 6 th day of June, 2009, in the County of Ada, State of Idaho, did knowingly,
intentionally, and unlawfully attempt to obtain possession of a controlled substance, to
wit, hydrocodone, a Schedule III controlled substance, from Rite Aid by fraud, deceit,
or misrepresentation, by altering the number of pills prescribed from "40" to "240" and
attempting to fill the prescription for 240 pills.

To these charges Ms. Summers has pied not guilty.

Under our law and system of justice, every defendant is presumed to be innocent.
The effect of this presumption is to require the state to prove a defendant's guilt beyond
a reasonable doubt in order to support a conviction against that defendant.
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As the judge in charge of this courtroom, it is my duty, at various times during
the course of this trial, to instruct you as to the law that applies to this case.

The duty of the jury is to determine the facts; to apply the law set forth in the
instructions to those facts, and in this way to decide the case. In applying the Court's
instructions as to the controlling law, you must follow those instructions regardless of
your opinion of what the law is or what the law should be, or what any lawyer may state
the law to be.

During the course of this trial, including the jury selection process, you are
instructed that you are not to discuss this case among yourselves or with anyone else,
nor to form any opinion as to the merits of the case until after the case has been
submitted to you for your determination.

We will now call an initial selection of [Insert the number of jurors to be called] jurors.
As your name is called please take a seat as directed by the bailiff. The clerk will please draw the
initial jurors' names.
* * ** The clerk calls the jurors* * **
In this part of the jury selection, you will be asked questions touching on your
qualifications to serve as jurors in this particular case. This part of the case is known as
the voir dire examination.

Voir dire examination is for the purpose of determining if your decision in thiis
case would in any way be influenced by opinions which you now hold or by some
personal experience or special knowledge which you may have concerning the subject
matter to be tried. The object is to obtain [Insert the number of jurors to be called]
persons who will impartially try the issues of this case upon the evidence presented in
this courtroom without being influenced by any other factors.

Please understand that this questioning is not for the purpose of prying into your
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affairs for personal reasons but is only for the purpose of obtaining an impartial jury.

Each question has an important bearing upon your qualifications as a juror and
each question is based upon a requirement of the law with respect to such
qualifications. Each question is asked each of you, as though each of you were being
questioned separate} y.

If your answer to any question is yes, please raise your hand. You will then be
asked to identify yourself both by name and juror number.

At this time I would instruct both sides to avoid repeating any question during
this voir dire process which has already been asked. I would ask counsel to note,
however, that you certainly have the right to ask follow-up questions of any individual
juror based upon that juror's response to any previous question.

The jury should be aware that during and following the voir dire examination one
or more of you may be challenged.

Each side has a certain number of "peremptory challenges", by which I mean
each side can challenge a juror and ask that he or she be excused without giving a
reason therefor. In addition each side has challenges "for cause", by which l mean that
each side can ask that a juror be excused for a specific reason. If you are excused by
either side please do not feel offended or feel that your honesty or integrity is being
questioned. It is not.

The clerk will now swear the entire jury panel for the voir dire examination.
ICJI 001

GIVEN

REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVFRED - - - - - -

OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 2

During the course of this trial, including the jury selection process, you are instructed that
you are not to discuss this case among yourselves or with anyone else, nor to form an opinion as
to the merits of the case until after the case has been submitted to you for your determination.

ICJI 002

GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 3
1. You have heard the charge made in the information against the defendant.

Other than what I have told you, do any of you know anything about this case,
either through your own personal knowledge, by discussion with anyone else, or from
any other source?

SUGGESTED FOLLOW UP QUESTIONS WHERE THERE IS KNOWLEDGE OF
THE CHARGE:
Do you have a state of mind with reference to the charges against this defendant
which would in any way prevent you from acting with impartiality?

Do you feel that you can eliminate and disregard everything that you have heard
or read pertaining to this case and render an impartial verdict based solely upon the
evidence presented in this courtroom?

2. Are any of you related by blood or marriage to Ms. Summers or do you know
her from any business or social relationship?

SUGGESTED FOLLOW UP QUESTION WHERE THERE IS KNOWLEDGE OF

DEFENDANT:
In which of those capacities have you known Ms. Summers?

Would your knowledge prevent you from acting with impartiality in this case?

Would your knowledge cause you to give greater or lesser weight to any
statement that she might make in this case by reason of such knowledge?

3. Does the relationship of guardian and ward, attorney and client, master and
servant, landlord and tenant, boarder or lodger exist between any of you and Ms.
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Summers?

4. Are any of you a party in any civil action against Ms. Summers?

5. Have any of you ever complained against Ms. Summers or been accused in a
criminal prosecution?

6. Have any of you ever formed or expressed an unqualified opinion that Ms.
Summers is guilty or not guilty of the offense charged?

7. I have introduced you to the lawyers representing the parties. Are any of you
related by blood or marriage to any of the lawyers or do any of you know the any of the
lawyers from any professional, business or social relationship?

SUGGESTED FOLLOW UP QUESTION WHERE THERE IS KNOWLEDGE OF
COUNSEL:
Who do you know and how do you know them?

Would your knowledge of [name of lawyer] prevent you from acting with
impartiality in this case?

Would your knowledge of [name of lawyer] cause you to give greater or lesser
weight to the evidence presented by him?

8. Do any of you have a religious or moral position that would make it
impossible to render judgment?

9. Do any of you have any bias or prejudice either for or against Ms. Summers?

10. I will now read to you the names of those who may possibly testify in this cause. I
will read their names slowly and I ask that if you know any of them in any capacity that you
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immediately advisc me of this fact.

WITNESS LIST

* * **

The Court reads the list of witnesses

* * **

SUGGESTED FOLLOW UP QUESTIONS WHERE THERE IS KNOWLEDGE OF
POSSIBLE WITNESSES:
In what capacity have you known [name of witness]?

Do you feel you have a state of mind with reference to your knowledge of in the
event of [hisl [her] testifying in this cause which would prevent you from acting \vith
impartiality?

Would your relationship or knowledge of [name of witness] cause you to give
greater or lesser weight to [his I [hcrl testimony by reason of such knowledge?

[Repeat as necessary for each witness]

11. Are there any of you who are unwilling to follow my instructions to you. the
jury, as to the law that you must apply in determining this case?

12. Arc there any of you. if selected as a juror in this case, who is unwilling or
unable to render a fair and impartial verdict based upon the evidence presented in this
courtroom and the law as instructed by the Court?
ICJI 003 (amended)
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - -

COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 4
Now that you have been sworn as jurors to try this case, I want to go over with
you what will be happening. I will describe how the trial will be conducted and what we
will be doing. At the end of the trial, I will give you more detailed guidance on how you
are to reach your decision.

Because the state has the burden of proof, it goes first. After the state's opening
statement, the defense may make an opening statement, or may wait until the state has
presented its case.

The state will offer evidence that it says will support the charge against the
defendant. The defense may then present evidence, but is not required to do so. If the
defense does present evidence, the state may then present rebuttal evidence. This is
evidence offered to answer the defense's evidence.

After you have heard all the evidence, I will give you additional instructions on
the law. After you have heard the instructions, the state and the defense will each be
given time for closing arguments. In their closing arguments, they will summarize the
evidence to help you understand how it relates to the law. Just as the opening
statements are not evidence, neither are the closing arguments. After the closing
arguments, you will leave the courtroom together to make your decision. During your
deliberations, you will have with you my instructions, the exhibits admitted into
evidence and any notes taken by you in court.

ICJI 101
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 5
This criminal case has been brought by the state of Idaho. I will sometimes refer
to the state as the prosecution. The state is represented at this trial by the prosecuting
attorney, Josh Haws. The defendant, Mary Summers, is represented by a lawyer, D1;!an
Arnold.

The defendant is charged by the state of Idaho with violation of law. The charge
against the defendant is contained in the Information. The clerk shall read the
Information and state the defend ant's plea.

The Information is simply a description of the charge; it is not evidence.

lCJl 102
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 6
A defendant in a criminal action is presumed to be innocent. This presumption
places upon the state the burden of proving the defendant guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt. Thus. a defendant. although accused, begins the trial with a clean slate with no
evidence against the defendant. The defendant is ne\'er required to prove her innocence,
nor does the defendant ever have to produce any evidence at all.

If, after considering all the evidence and my instructions on the law, you have a
reasonable doubt as to the defendant's guilt, you must return a verdict of not guilty.

Reasonable doubt is defined as follows: It is not mere possible doubt, because
everything relating to human affairs, and depending on moral evidence, is open to some
possible or imaginary doubt. It is the state of the case which, after the entire
comparison and consideration of all the evidence, leaves the minds of the jurors in that
condition that they cannot say they feel an abiding conviction, to a moral certainty, of
the truth of the charge.

IC.JI 103 and 103A (amended)

GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 7
Your duties are to determine the facts, to apply the law set forth in my
instructions to those facts, and in this way to decide the case. In so doing, you must
follow my instructions regardless of your own opinion of what the law is or should be,
or what either side may state the law to be. You must consider them as a whole, not
picking out one and disregarding others. The order in which the instructions are given
has no significance as to their relative importance. The law requires that your decision
be made solely upon the evidence before you. Neither sympathy nor prejudice should
influence you in your deliberations. Faithful performance by you of these duties is vital
to the administration of justice.

In determining the facts, you may consider only the evidence admitted in this
trial. This evidence consists of the testimony of the witnesses, the exhibits offered and
received, and any stipulated or admitted facts. The production of evidence in court is
governed by rules of law. At times during the trial, an objection may be made to a
question asked a witness, or to a witness' answer, or to an exhibit. This simply means
that I am being asked to decide a particular rule of law. Arguments on the admissibility
of evidence are designed to aid the Court and are not to be considered by you nor affect
your deliberations. If I sustain an objection to a question or to an exhibit, the witness
may not answer the question or the exhibit may not be considered. Do not attempt to
guess what the answer might have been or what the exhibit might have shown.
Similarly, if I tell you not to consider a particular statement or exhibit you should put it
out of your mind, and not refer to it or rely on it in your later deliberations.

During the trial I may have to talk with the parties about the rules of law which
should apply in this case. Sometimes we will talk here at the bench. At other times I
will excuse you from the courtroom so that you can be comfortable while we work out
any problems. You are not to speculate about any such discussions. They are necessary
from time to time and help the trial run more smoothly.
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Some of you have probably heard the terms "circumstantial evidence," "direct
evidence" and "hearsay evidence." Do not be concerned with these terms. You are to
consider all the evidence admitted in this trial.

However, the law does not require you to believe all the evidence. As the sole
judges of the facts, you must determine what evidence you believe and \vhat weight you
attach to it.

There is no magical formula by which one may evaluate testimony. You bring
with you to this courtroom all of the experience and background of your lives. In your
everyday affairs you determine for yourselves whom you believe. what you believe, and
how much weight you attach to what you are told. The same considerations that you use
in your everyday dealings in making these decisions arc the considerations which you
should apply in your deliberations.

In deciding what you believe, do not make your decision simply because more
witnesses may have testified one way than the other. Your role is to think about the
testimony of each witness you heard and decide how much you believe of what the
witness had to say.

ICJI 104 (amended)
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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-INSTRUCTION NO. 8

If during the trial I may say or do anything which suggests to you that I am
inclined to favor the claims or position of any party, you will not permit yourself to be
influenced by any such suggestion. I will not express nor intend to express, nor will I
intend to intimate, any opinion as to which witnesses are or are not worthy of belief;
what facts are or are not established; or what inferences should be drawn from the
evidence. If any expression of mine seems to indicate an opinion relating to any of
these matters, I instruct you to disregard it.

ICJI I 05

GTVFN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 9
If you wish, you may take notes to help you remember what witnesses said. If
you do take notes, please keep them to yourself until you and your fellow jurors go to
the jury room to decide the case. You should not let note-taking distract you so that you
do not hear other answers by witnesses. When you leave at night. please leave your
notes in the jury room.

If you do not take notes, you should rely on your own memory of what \Vas said
and not be overly influenced by the notes of other jurors. In addition, you cannot assign
to one person the duty of taking notes for all of you.

ICJI 107
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 10

It is important that as jurors and officers of this court you obey the following

instructions at any time you leave the jury box, whether it be for recesses of the court
during the day or when you leave the courtroom to go home at night.

First, do not talk about this case either among yourselves or with anyone else
during the course of the trial. You should keep an open mind throughout the trial and
not form or express an opinion about the case. You should only reach your decision
after you have heard all the evidence, after you have heard my final instruction and
after the final arguments. You may discuss this case with the other members of the jury
only after it is submitted to you for your decision. All such discussion should take place
in the jury room.

Second, do not let any person talk about this case in your presence. If anyone
does talk about it, tell them you are a juror on the case. If they won't stop talking, report
that to the bailiff as soon as you are able to do so. You should not tell any of your
fellow jurors about what has happened.

Third, during this trial do not talk with any of the parties, their lawyers or any
witnesses. By this, I mean not only do not talk about the case, but do not talk at all,
even to pass the time of day. In no other way can all parties be assured of the fairness
they are entitled to expect from you as jurors.

Fourth, during this trial do not make any investigation of this case or inquiry
outside of the courtroom on your own. Do not go any place mentioned in the testimony
without an explicit order from me to do so. You must not consult any books,
dictionaries, encyclopedias or any other source of information unless I specifically
authorize you to do so.
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Fifth, do not read about the case in the newspapers. Do not listen to radio or
television broadcasts about the trial. You must base your verdict solely on what is
presented in court and not upon any newspaper, radio, television or other account of
what may have happened.

ICJI 108
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED

COVERED
OTHER

-----
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INSTRUCTION NO. 11
You have now heard all the evidence in the case. My duty is to instruct you as to
the law.

You must follow all the rules as I explain them to you. You may not follow some
and ignore others. Even if you disagree or don't understand the reasons for some of the
rules, you are bound to follow them. If anyone states a rule of law different from any I
tell you, it is my instruction that you must follow.

ICJI 20 I
GIVEN

REFUSED - - - - - MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - OTHLR
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INSTRUCTION NO. 12
As ml'.mbcrs of the jury it is your duty to decide what the facts arc and to apply
those facts to the law that I have given you. You are to decide the facts from all the
evidence presented in the case.

The evidence you are to consider consists of:
I. Sv,:orn testimony of witnesses;
2. Exhibits which have been admitted into evidence; and

3. Any facts to which the parties have stipulated.
Certain things you have heard or seen are not evidence, including:

I. Arguments and statements by lawyers. Thl'. lawyl'.rs are not witnesses.

What they say in their opening statements, closing arguments and at other
times is included to help you interpret the evidence, but is not evidence. If
the facts as you remember them differ from the way the lawyers have
stated them, follow your memory;
2. Testimony that has been excluded or stricken, or which you have b,.::en
instructed to disregard;

3. Anything you may have seen or heard when the court was not in
SeSSlOll.

ICJI 202
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 13

A defendant in a criminal trial has a constitutional right not to he compelled to
testify. The decision whether to testify is left to the defendant, acting \Vith the adviice
and assistance of the defendant's lawyer. You must not draw any inference of' guilt from
the fact that the defendant does not testify, nor should this fact be discussed by you or
enter into your del ihcrations in any way.

JCJJ 301

GIVEN
REFUSED

MODIFIED - - - - - -

COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 14
In every crime or public offense there must exist a union or joint operation of act
and intent.

ICJI 305

GIVEN

REFUSED
MODJFIFD
COVERED - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 15

Certain evidence was admitted for a limited purpose.

At the time this evidence was admitted you were admonished that it could not be
considered by you for any purpose other than the limited purpose for which it was
admitted.

Do not consider such evidence for any purpose except the limited purpose for
which it was admitted.

lCJl 308
GIVEN

REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED - - - - -

OTHER
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TNSTRUCTTON NO. l 6

You have heard the testimony of a law enforcement official in this case. The
fact that a witness may be employed as a law enforcement official docs not mean that
his or her testimony is necessarily deserving of more or less consideration or greater or
lesser weight than that of another witness.

At the same time, it is quite legitimate for defense counsel to try to attack the
credibility of a law enforcement witness on the grounds that his or her testimony may
be colored by a personal or professional interest in the outcome of the case.

It is your decision, after rcviev,ing all of the evidence, whether to accept the
testimony of the lavv enforcement witness and to give that testimony whatever weight, if
any, you find it deserves.

Sand & Siffert, Modern Federal Jury Instructions, 7-16 (2001) (amended); State v.
Hauser, 143 Idaho 603, 610-11, 150 P.3d 296, 303-04 (Ct. App. 2006)

GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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ll\STRUCTION NO. 17

You ha,e heard the testimony of I insert witness namcJ. You will recall it was
brought out that before this trial that this witness made statements concerning the
subject matter of this trial. Even though these statements were not made in this
courtroom they were made under oath at another hearing involving these very
allegations. Because of this, you may consider these statements as if they were made at
this trial and rely on them as much. or as little, as you think proper.

ICJI 319
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 18

You heard testimony that the defendant made a statement to the police
concerning the crime charged in this case. You must decide what, if any, statements
were made and give them the weight you believe is appropriate, just as you would any
other evidence or statements in the case.

ICJI 323
GIVEN

REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED - - - - - -

OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 19

As used in these instructions. the elements of fraud and deceit are as follows:

I. A statement of fact or presentation of a false document for the purpose or
getting another party to act.

2. That fact must be untrue or document false.

3. The party making the statement must know or believe the fact to be untrue or
document false.

4. The person to whom the statement was made or document presented must
believe the statement or document to be true and rely upon it.

5. The statement or document must be material.

ICJI 420
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 20
In order for the defendant to be guilty of Attempted Obtaining a Controlled
Substance by Fraud, the state must prove each of the following:

1. On or about June 6, 2009;
2. In the State of Idaho;
3. The defendant, Mary Summers;
4. Knowingly. intentionally, and unlawfully;
5. Attempted to obtain possession of hydrocodone, a Schedule III controlled
substance;
6. From Rite Aid;
7. By fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation;
8. By altering the number of pills prescribed from "40" to "240"; and
9. Attempting to fill the prescription for 240 pills.
If any of the above has not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must
find the defendant not guilty. If each of the above has been proven beyond a reasonable
douht, then you must find the defendant guilty.

Information; ICJI 1451; ICJI 1452; ICJI 411

GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 21
All attempts arc specific intent crimes. Specific intent is a special mental
element which is required above and beyond any mental state required for the act of the
completed crime.

To be found guilty of any attempt to commit a crime. the state bears the burden
of proving that the defendant spccifical ly intended to commit the crime.

If from all the evidence you have a reasonable doubt whether the defendant had
such intent. you must find the defendant not guilty.

State v. Carlson, 134 Idaho 3 89, 401, 3 P.3d 67, 79 (Ct. App. 2000)

GIVEN
REFUSED - - - - - MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 22
For the defendant to be guilty of Attempted Obtaining a Controlled Substance by
Fraud, the state must prove the defendant had a particular intent. Evidence was offered
that at the time of the alleged offense the defendant was ignorant of or mistakenly
believed certain facts. You should consider such evidence in determining whether the
defendant had the required intent.

If from all the evidence you have a reasonable doubt whether the defendant had
such intent, you must find the defendant not guilty.

!CJ! 1510
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED
OTHER

- - -
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INSTRUCTION NO. 23

J\11 persons are capable of committing crimes. except those who committed the
act or made the omission charged through misfortune or by accident when it appears
that there was not evil design, intention or culpable negligence.

ICJI 1508
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED - - - - - -

OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 24

For an act to be a step towards committing the crime, the act must be more than
merely preparing to commit the crime. Acts done in planning to commit a crime, or in
devising, obtaining, or arranging the means to commit it, are not sufficient to constitute
an attempt. To be a step towards committing the crime, the act must be something done
beyond mere preparation which shows that the defendant began carrying out the plan to
commit the crime.

IC.Tl 1453 (amended)

GIVEN
REFUSED

MODIFIED
COVERED - - -

- - - - ~

OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 25

I have outlined for you the rules of law applicable to this case and have told you
of some of the matters which you may consider in weighing the evidence to determine
the facts. In a few minutes counsel will present their closing remarks to you, and then
you will retire to the jury room for your deliberations.

The arguments and statements of the attorneys are not evidence. If you remember
the facts differently from the way the attorneys have stated them, you should base your
decision on what you remember.

The attitude and conduct of jurors at the beginning of your deliberations are
important. It is rarely productive at the outset for you to make an emphatic expression
of your opinion on the case or to state how you intend to vote. When you do that at the
beginning, your sense of pride may be aroused, and you may hesitate to change your
position even if shown that it is wrong. Remember that you are not partisans or
advocates, but are judges. For you, as for me, there can be no triumph except in the
ascertainment and declaration of the truth.

As jurors you have a duty to consult with one another and to deliberate before
making your individual decisions. You may fully and fairly discuss among yourselves
all of the evidence you have seen and heard in this courtroom about this case, together
with the law that relates to this case as contained in these instructions.

During your deliberations, you each have a right to re-examine your own views
and change your opinion. You should only do so if you are convinced by fair and honest
discussion that your original opinion was incorrect based upon the evidence the jury
saw and heard during the trial and the law as given you in these instructions.

Consult with one another. Consider each other's views, and deliberate with the
objective of reaching an agreement, if you can do so without disturbing your individual

000315

.........

judgment. Each of you must decide this case for yourself; but you should do so only
after a discussion and consideration of the case with your fellow jurors.

However, none of you should surrender your honest opinion as to the weight or
effect of evidence or as to the innocence or guilt of the defendant because the majority
of the jury feels otherwise or for the purpose of returning a unanimous \ erdict.

ICJI 204
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 26
The original instructions and the exhibits will be with you in the jury room. They
arc part of the official court record. For this reason please do not alter them or mark on
them in any way.

The instructions arc numbered for convenience in referring to speci fie
instructions. There may or may not be a gap in the numbering of the instructions. If
there is. you should not concern yourscl vcs about such gap.

ICJI 206
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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JNSTRUCTlON NO. 27

Upon retiring to the jury room, select one of you as a presiding officer, wlw will
preside over your deliberations. It is that person's duty to see that discussion is orderly;
that the issues submitted for your decision are fully and fairly discussed; and that every
juror has a chance to express himself or herself upon each question.

In this case, your verdict must he unanimous. When you all arrive at a verdict,
the presiding officer \vill sign it and you will return it into open court.

Your verdict in this case cannot he arrived at by chance, by lot, or by
comprom1 se.

If, after considering all of the instructions in their entirety, and after having fully
discussed the evidence before you, the jury determines that it is necessary to
communicate \vith me. you may send a note by the bailiff. You are not to reveal to me
or anyone else how the jury stands until you have reached a verdict or unless you are
instructed hy me to do so.

A verdict form suitable to any cone l us ion you may reach will he submitted to
you with these instructions.

ICJI 207
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED - - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 28

State of Idaho v. Mary Patricia Summers,
Ada County Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

We, the Jury, unanimously find the defendant, Mary Summers:

_ _ Not Guilty

__ Guilty

Dated this _ _ day of September, 2010.

Presiding Officer

ICJI 220
GIVEN
REFUSED
MODIFIED
COVERED - - - - OTHER
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INSTRUCTION NO. 29
You have now completed your duties as jurors in this case and are discharged
with the sincere thanks of this Court. The question may arise as to whether you may
discuss this case with the attorneys or with anyone else. For your guidance, the Court
instructs you that whether you talk to the attorneys, or to anyone else, is entirely your
own decision. It is proper for you to discuss this case, if you wish to, but you are not
required to do so, and you may choose not to discuss the case with anyone at all. If you
choose to, you may tell them as much or as little as you like, but you should be careful
to respect the privacy and feelings of your fellow jurors. Remember that they
understood their deliberations to be confidential. Therefore, you should limit your
comments to your own perceptions and feelings. If anyone persists in discussing the
case over your objection, or becomes critical of your service, either before or after any
discussion has begun, please report it to me.

JCJI 232
GIVEN
REHJSED
MODIFIED - - - - - COVERED

OTHER
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 18 th day of August, 2010, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the
following:
Ada County Prosecutor's Office
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, Idaho 83702
Fax: (208) 287-7709

D

[Z]

D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

for Law Offices ofDeanB.

DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED JURY INSTRUCTIONS - 2
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Law Offices of D~n B. Arnold

Dean B. Arnold

Criminal Defense. Complex Civil Litigation.

(208) 342-1575
dean@deanarnoldlaw.com

N

www.deanarnoldlaw.com

..i ~
14:1'-f------PM.

August 18, 2010

ALJG 1 8 2010
J. DAVID NAVARR

VIA HAND DELIVERY

By C.

Ho O, Clerk

DEPUTY

Hon. Michael McLaughlin
Ada County Courthouse
200 W. Front St.
Boise, ID 83 702- 7300

Re:

State v. Summers, Case No. CR-FE-2009-23184

Dear Judge McLaughlin:
Enclosed, pursuant to the Scheduling Order in the above-referenced case, is a
courtesy copy of Defendant's Proposed Jury Instructions and a compact disc (CD)
containing an electronic version of the same in Word format. In addition, pursuant to
the Scheduling Order, we are submitting the following witness list to the Court:
Linda Burch

Erin Newberry

Linda Dripps

Deanna Salas

Lahoma Hooft Dupis

Dr. Kevin Shea

Dr. Clinton Mallari

Matt Walker

Jim Miller

Dr. Robert Walker

Ms. Summers, of course, reserves her constitutional right to testify if she so
chooses.
Please let us know if we can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,

n

n

~~-~
Dean B. Arnold

Enclosures
cc:

Ada County Prosecuting Attorney (via hand delivery wljury instructions)

Tel: (208) 342-1575

300 West Main Street, Suite 202, Boise, Idaho 83702

Fax: (208) 342-3777
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Session: McLaughlin081810
Session Date: 2010/08/18
Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Reporter: Redlich, Kasey
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Division: DC
Session Time: 08:05

Courtroom: CR507

Clerk(s):
Ho, Cindy
State Attorney(s):
Atwood, Chris
Bandy, R. Scott
BOURNE, JAN BENNETTS/ROGER
Guzman, Cathy
Haws, Joshua
SWANSON, GREGORY
Public Defender(s):
Steveley, Craig
Prob. Officer(s):
Court interpreter(s):

Case ID: 0049
Case number: FE-09-23184
Plaintiff:
Plaintiff Attorney:
Defendant: Summers, Mary
Co-Defendant(s):
Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
State Attorney: Haws, Joshua
Public Defender:

2010/08/18
16:30:53 - Operator
Recording:
16:30:53 - New case
Summers, Mary
16:31:28 - Defendant: Summers, Mary
Present On Bond with Atty for PTC ~Motions
16:36:33 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Argue Motion
16:39:35 - State Attorney: Haws, Joshua
Response
16:42:25 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
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Final Response
16:44:00 - State Attorney: Haws, Joshua
Arguement
16:44:28 - Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Findings
16:50:55 - Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Reverse Earlier Descision Should be Treated as Misdemeanor
16:54:38 - Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Declines bad faith
16:54:58 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Argue Sanctions for disclosure
16:57:07 - State Attorney: Haws, Joshua
Argue and Ask court to Deny Motion
17:01 :37 - Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Deny Motion for Sanctions
17:02:36 - State Attorney: Haws, Joshua
Request more time to determine if case is going to proceed as a misdemeaner
17:03:38 - Pers. Attorney: Arnold, Dean
Not Willing to waive speedy trial
17:04:31 - Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Vacates Trial
17:05:02 - Judge: McLaughlin, Michael R.
Reset for 9/15/10 @ 11 :00 am for Status
17:05:43 - Operator
Stop recording: (Off Record)
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2
3

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

4

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

5
6

STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No. CRFE-2009-23184

7

8

Plaintiff,

9

vs.

10

MARY SUMMERS,
11

Defendant.
12
13
14
15

MEMORANDUM DECISION RE
1) DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS
RE: UNCONSTITUTIONAL
VAGUENESS;
(2) DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION RE: BAD
FAITH;
(3) DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION RE: LACK OF
JURISDICTION;
(4) DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SANCTIONS RE: STATE'S
RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND
SCHEDULING ORDER; AND
(5) DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE

16

17

APPEARANCES
18

For The Plaintiff: Joshua Haws, Deputy Ada County Prosecuting Attorney
19

For The Defendant: Dean B. Arnold, Attorney at Law
20

PROCEEDINGS

21

22
23
24

This matter came before the Court on the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, Motion
for Reconsideration, Motion for Sanctions, and Motion in Limine. Many of these issues
were previously addressed by the Court in a Memorandum Decision that was issued on

25

July 9, 2010.
26
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BACKGROUND
2

The Defendant, Mary Summers, was originally charged with obtaining a

3

controlled substance by fraud, deceit, or misrepresentation in violation of Idaho Code§

4

37-2734(a)(3). Arnold Affidavit ,i 4. Prior to a preliminary hearing held before Judge

5

Steckel on October 13, 2009, Deputy Ada County Prosecutor Jeffrey White informed

6

the counsel for the Defendant that if the Defendant did not plead guilty and apply to

7
8

Drug Court, the State would consider amending the Complaint to add charges. Arnold
Affidavit ,i 5; State's Resp. at 2. After obtaining a continuance until October 27, .2009,

9

counsel for the Defendant informed Deputy Prosecutor White that the Defendant
10

intended to plead not guilty and would proceed with a preliminary hearing. Arnold
11
12

Affidavit ,i,i 6-7.

Deputy Prosecutor White then moved for a continuance until

13

November 20, 2009, stating that the State did not subpoena physicians unlHss a

14

preliminary hearing was certain.

15

Defendant's intent to continue with a hearing until October 27, 2009, the day of the

16

hearing, the State had not subpoenaed their witness. State's Resp. at 2.

17

Defendant did not object to the continuation request by the State. State's Resp. at 2.

18

Since the State did not receive notice of the

The

Prior to the November 20, 2009 preliminary hearing, the State informed counsel

19

for the Defendant that the State intended to amend the Complaint to allege a violation
20

of Idaho Code§§ 54-1758(1 )U), 1759(2). Arnold Affidavit ,i 8. Although counsel for the
21

22
23

Defendant objected to the Amended Complaint at the outset of the November 20, 2009
hearing, the court proceeded with the hearing before Judge Cawthon. Arnold Affidavit ,i

24

10. At the close of the hearing, the court dismissed the Amended Complaint basE~d. in

25

part, on the statement of purpose for the Wholesale Drug Distribution Act. Tr. p. 67:4.

26
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In dismissing the Amended Complaint, the court stated that the penalties in s13ction
1
2

1759 "would give one pause that this actually applies to someone as a patient and also

3

raises issues pertaining to the doctrine of lenity." Tr. p. 66:14-18. The court went on to

4

state that "while certainly I understand the State's reading of the statute ... to read this

5

as is being offered to me would distort the purpose of the statute." Tr. p. 64:16-23.

6
7
8

On January 28, 2010, the Defendant was served with a Summons to app13ar in
court on February 10, 2010. Arnold Affidavit

,r 13.

Attached to the Summons was the

same Amended Complaint alleging a violation of Title 54 which had been dismissed at

9

the November 20 hearing. Id.

At the February 10, 201 0 arraignment, Deputy

10

Prosecutor John Roundy claimed that after speaking with the signator of the Complaint,
11
12

13

Whitney Faulkner, the State had a good faith basis to proceed with the new Complaint
under Title 54. Arnold Affidavit

,r 16.

14

One week prior to the March 10, 2010 preliminary hearing before Judge Oths,

15

counsel for the Defendant was told by Deputy Prosecutor White that the re-filing of the

16

Complaint under Title 54 was an oversight and the State intended to proceed under

17

Title 37. Arnold Affidavit

18

,r

18; State's Resp. at 2. Just prior to the March 10, 2010

preliminary hearing, counsel.for the Defendant confirmed with the State that the State's

19

witness had been subpoenaed for the hearing. Arnold Affidavit

,r 21.

Counsel for the

20

Defendant claims the State confirmed that the witness had been subpoenaed.
21

However, the State denies making this statement. Id.; State's Resp. at 2.
22
23

During the March 10, 2010 preliminary hearing, the State asked the court for a

24

continuance because the State had not received a complete transcript from the

25

November 20, 2009 preliminary hearing. Arnold Affidavit

,r

21. According to counsel

26
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for the Defendant, the State did not attempt to obtain a transcript of the November 20th
2

hearing until March 9, 2010. Arnold Affidavit

,r 20.

In response to the State's request

3

for a continuance, counsel for the Defendant requested to continue the hearing with live

4

witnesses. Arnold Affidavit

5

the State's witness was out of town and was not able to be subpoenaed. Id. Although

6

the proceeding could not go on, counsel for the Defendant requested that the case not

7
8

,r 22.

Deputy Prosecutor White explained to the court that

be dismissed as Deputy Prosecutor White had stated his intent to issue an arrest
warrant for the Defendant should the case be dismissed. Arnold Affidavit ,r 23.

9

On April 21, 2010, the Defendant filed a Motion to Dismiss and/or Remand for
10

Lack of Jurisdiction. On July 9, 2010, the Court issued its Memorandum Decision re:
11
12
13

Defendant's Motions to Dismiss and Lack of Jurisdiction. The Court denied both of the
Defendant's Motions.
DISCUSSION

14

15

1. Defendant's Motion to Dismiss re: Unconstitutional Vagueness

16

"In order to comply with due process, a criminal statute must define behavior

17

that constitutes a violation of that statute 'with sufficient definiteness that ordinary

18

people can understand what conduct is prohibited and in a manner that does not
19

encourage arbitrary and discriminatory enforcement."' State v. Doe, 148 Idaho 91SI, 213
20
21

22
23

24
25

26

P.3d 1016, 1027 (2010) (quoting Ko/ender v. Lawson, 461 U.S. 352, 357 (1983)). In
other words:
Due process requires that a statute defining a crime be sufficiently explicit
so all persons may know what conduct will subject them to penalties. It is
settled that this "fair warning" requirement prohibits the various states
from holding an individual criminally responsible for conduct which he
could not reasonably understand to be proscribed. The law must give
sufficient warning that men may conduct themselves so as to avoid that
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which is forbidden.
1

State v. Leferink, 133 Idaho 780,783,992 P.2d 775, 778 (1999) (quoting State v. Lenz,

2

103 Idaho 632,634,651 P.2d 566, 568 (Ct. App. 1982)) (emphasis added).

3
4

"A void for vagueness challenge is more favorably acknowledged and a more

5

stringent vagueness test will be applied where a statute imposes a criminal penalty ...

6

." State v. Prather, 135 Idaho 770, 773, 25 P.3d 83, 86 (2001) (quoting State v. Cobb,

7

132 Idaho 195, 198, 969 P.2d 244, 247 (1998)). It is important for criminal statutes to

8

provide "concrete guidelines to police officers and prosecutors in order to avoid arbitrary

9

and discriminatory enforcement of penal laws." Doe, 148 Idaho 919, 213 P.3d at 102710

28 (citing Grayned v. City of Rockford, 408 U.S. 104, 109 (1972)).
11

The Defendant argues that Idaho Code § 18-306 is impermissibly vague on its

12

13

face and as applied to the Defendant because no person of common intelligence can

14

determine which subsection applies and the statute permits for arbitrary and

15

discriminatory application.

16

doctrine applies to statutes outlining the penalties associated with criminal offenses.

17

The Defendant also argues that the void for vagLIE:3ness

Although I.C § 18-306 is ambiguous, the Defendant's reliance on Maym.3rd v.

18

Cartright, 486 U.S. 356 (1988) in support of the argument that the void for vagueness

19

doctrine as it applies to criminal statutes that relate solely to the penalty for a criminal
20

offense is misplaced.

In Maynard, the United States Supreme Court held that

21

Oklahoma's "especially heinous, atrocious, or cruel" aggravating circumstance in its

22
23

death penalty statute was unconstitutional under the Eighth Amendment because the

24

provision failed to adequately inform the jury what it "must find to impose the death

25

penalty .... " Maynard, 486 U.S. at 361-62.

26
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Here, the issue of whether I.C. § 18-306 is unconstitutionally vague does not
1
2

implicate the type of Eighth Amendment concerns that were at issue in Maynard. See

3

Barnhill v. Flannigan, 42 F.3d 1074, 1079 (7th Cir. 1994) (refusing "to extend Maynard's

4

analysis to a case which does not involve the death penalty"). The void for vagueness

5

doctrine focuses on whether a person of ordinary intelligence can determine from the

6

statute what conduct is prohibited. This case does not involve the interpretation of any

7
8

language that describes what conduct is prohibited. The Defendant does not claim that
she was unable to determine whether her conduct was prohibited by I.C. § 37-

9

2734(a)(3). Instead, her only claim is that she could not determine whether her alleged
10

conduct would have constituted a misdemeanor or a felony.

As such, the void for

11
12
13

vagueness doctrine is inapplicable and the Court denies the Defendant's Motion to
Dismiss re: Unconstitutional Vagueness.

14

2. Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Bad Faith

15

The Defendant requests the Court to reconsider its Memorandum Decision which

16

17
18

was issued on July 9, 2010.

More specifically, the Defendant argues that

reconsideration is appropriate because the Defendant's motion claiming bad faith was

not only based upon the events and delays leading up to the preliminary hearing on

19

March 10, 2010, but it was also based upon misstatements made by the State in order
20

to obtain the continuance when defense counsel was requesting that the heiaring
21

22

proceed with live testimony.

23

It is unlikely that these "misstatements" rose to the level of bad faith. Even in

24

light of the statements made by Dr. Shea, his assistant, and his counsel regarding the

25

subpoena that was supposed to have been served on Dr. Shea before the preliminary

26
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hearing, there is insufficient evidence in the record to establish that the State's
2

statements at the preliminary hearing were made in bad faith.

Furthermore, as

3

discussed in the Court's previous Memorandum Decision, the Defendant could have

4

moved for a dismissal after the State's witness did not appear for the March 10, 2010

5

hearing, but the Defendant opted to allow the continuance. Thus, the Court denies the

6

Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Bad Faith.

7
8

3. Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Lack of Jurisdiction

"Where the language of a statute is plain and unambiguous, this Court must give

9

effect to the statute as written, without engaging in statutory construction." State v.
10

Rhode, 133 Idaho 459, 462, 988 P.2d 685, 462 (1999) (citing State v. McCoy, 128
11
12

Idaho 362, 365, 913 P.2d 578, 581 (1996)). "Unless the result is palpably absurd, this

13

Court assumes that the legislature meant what is clearly stated in the statute." Rhode,

14

133 Idaho at 462, 988 P.2d at 462 (citing Miller v. State, 110 Idaho 298, 299, 715 P.2d

15

968, 969 (1986)). However, "[w]hen the statute is ambiguous as to either the elements

16

of, or the potential sanctions for a crime, this Court strictly construes the statute in favor

17

of the defendant." State v. Jeppesen, 138 Idaho 71, 74, 57 P.3d 782, 786 (2002) (citing

18

Rhode, 133 Idaho 459, 988 P.2d 685) (emphasis added). "When engaging in statutory
19

construction, this Court must ascertain the legislative intent, and give effect to that
20
21
22

intent" by "examin[ing] not only the literal words of the statute, but also the context of
those words, the public policy behind the statute and its legislative history." Id.

23

The relevant portion of statute under which the Defendant is charged reads, "It is

24

unlawful for any person knowingly or intentionally to acquire or obtain possession of a

25

controlled substance by misrepresentation, fraud, forgery, deception or subterfuge."

26
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I.C. § 37-2734(a)(3). The punishment for violating this statute is designated "a felony
2
3

and upon conviction [a person] may be imprisoned for not more than four (4) years, or
fined not more than thirty thousand dollars ($30,000), or both." I.C. § 37-2734(b).

4

Because the fraudulent conduct alleged under I.C. § 37-2734(a)(3) was not

5

accomplished, the offense can only be tried as an attempt. The relevant section of the

6

Idaho Code that governs attempt states:

7
8

9

10

Every person who attempts to commit any crime, but fails . . . is
punishable ... as follows:
(3) If the offense so attempted is punishable by imprisonment in the state
prison for any term less than five (5) years, the person guilty of such
attempt is punishable by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than
one (1) year.

11
12
13

14

(5) If the offense so attempted is punishable by imprisonment and by a
fine, the offender convicted of such attempt may be punished by both
imprisonment and fine, not exceeding one-half (1/2) the longest term of
imprisonment and one-half (1/2) the largest fine which may be imposed
upon a conviction for the offense so attempted.

15

I.C. § 18-306(3), (5).
16
17

18
19
20

In Idaho, offenses are split into three categories: felonies, misdemeanors, and
infractions.
A felony is a crime which is punishable ... by imprisonment in the state
prison. An infraction ... is punishable only by a penalty not exceeding
one hundred dollars ($100) and for which no period of incarceration may
be imposed. Every other crime is a misdemeanor.

21

I. C . § 18-111 .
22

23

The Defendant argues that because prescription fraud under I.C. § 37-

24

2734(a)(3) is punishable by imprisonment less than five years, the attempted offense

25

should be mitigated by I.C. §18-306(3). As such, the place of incarceration would be

26
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changed from the state prison to the county jail, which could change the classification of
2

the offense from a felony to a misdemeanor under I .C. § 18-111 . The Defendant also

3

argues that reconsideration is appropriate because Court's previous conclusion that the

4

sentence for attempted prescription fraud is mitigated by I.C. § 18-306(5) because the

5

substantive offense of prescription fraud under I.C. § 37-2734(a)(3) is punishable by

6

both imprisonment and a fine could invalidate I.C. §§ 18-306(1 )-(3). The Defendant is

7

8

correct.
One plausible interpretation is that because the punishment for a violation of I.C.

9

§ 37-2734(a)(3) under I.C. § 37-2734(b) lists both a term of imprisonment or a fine, or
10

both, the language used in I.C § 18-306(5) applies and a violation of I.C § 3711
12

2734(a)(3) is a felony. However, there is an equally plausible interpretation that I.C. §§

13

18-306(1 )-(3) should govern regardless of whether there is a fine. This interpretation is

14

valid in light of the fact that it is "incumbent upon a court to give a statute an

15

interpretation which will not render it a nullity." State v. Beard, 135 Idaho 641, 22 P.3d

16

116 (Ct. App. 2001) (quoting State v. Nelson, 119 ldaho444, 447,807 P.2d 1282, 1285

17

(Ct. App. 1991)). Arguably, either interpretation of I.C. § 18-306 will render at least one

18

subsection of the statute a nullity. An interpretation that I.C. § 18-306(3) applies in this

19

case will render I.C. § 18-306(5) a nullity, and an interpretation that I.C. § 18-306(5)
20

applies could render I.C. §§ 18-306(1 )-(3) a nullity.
21

22

23

Under the rule of lenity, the ambiguity contained in I.C. § 18-306 should be
resolved in favor of the Defendant. As such, the Defendant's alleged violation of I.C. §

24

37-2734(a)(3) should be treated as a misdemeanor.

Therefore, the Court grants the

25

Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Lack of Jurisdiction and remands this case

26
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to the magistrate court. 1
4. Defendant's Motion for Sanctions re: State's Response to Discovery and
Scheduling Order

2
3

A written response to a discovery request must be served within fourteen days of
4

service of the request.

I.C.R. 16(e).

There is a continuing duty to disclosure; the

5

subsequent discovery of additional evidence or witnesses prior to or during trial is

6

subject to automatic discovery under the original discovery request. I.C.R. 16(i). The

7
8

failure to comply with a discovery request is grounds for the imposition of sanctions by

9

the court. I.C.R. 16(e)(2). "The choice of an appropriate sanction for failure to comply

10

with a discovery request is within the discretion of the trial court, and the trial court's

11

exercise of that discretion is beyond the purview of a reviewing court unless it has been

12

clearly abused." State v. Cochran, 129 Idaho 944, 949, 935 P.2d 207, 212 (Ct. App.

13

1997) (citing State v. Matthews, 124 Idaho 806, 812, 864 P.2d 644, 650 (Ct. App.

14

1993)).
15

The Defendant argues that the State committed a discovery violation by serving
16

an untimely Response to Discovery on July 22, 2010, which was after the discovery

17

18

deadline of July 16, 2010 set forth in the amended Scheduling Order. According to the

19

Defendant, the State's Response to Discovery listed documents that were never

20

disclosed in this case, but had been produced in a separate matter, CR-FE-~'.009-

21

15801. The State also provided a list of eight witnesses that were not disclosed under

22
23
24
1

25

26

, 1 At the hearing on this motion, the Defendant sought to preserve the right to assert her speedy trial rights
in the future. However, it should be noted that the delay caused by the Court's decision to remand this
case to the magistrate court as a misdemeanor is not attributable to the State for purposes of speedy trial.
See, e.g., State v. Moore, 148 Idaho 887,231 P.3d 532, 544 (Ct. App. 2010) (noting that "the reason for
the delay lies at the heart of a good cause determination under I.C. § 19-3501 ").
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the current case number. The Defendant requests a discovery sanction against the
1

2
3

State that would exclude all information, documents, tangible items, and witnesses
belatedly identified by the State that were not presented at the preliminary hearing.

4

The State's position is that it was not required to provide another copy of the

5

discovery packet in this case when it was re-filed as CR-FE-2009-0023184 because the

6

discovery information, in its entirety, had already been disclosed, copied, and provided

7

8

to the same defense attorney for the same defendant. The State also claims that it
supplemented its discovery in accordance with I.C.R. 16(i). Although the State admits

9

that there may have been a technical discovery violation when defense counsel was not
10

allowed to inspect the State's file until July 22, 2010, which was after the discovery
11

12

deadline, the State claims that defense counsel agreed to this date for reviewing the

13

State's file. Furthermore, the State argues that the Defendant made no objection to the

14

date for inspection of the State's file taki11g place after the discovery deadline.

15

Although there may have been non compliance with the provisions of the Idaho

16

Criminal Rules in this case regarding discovery, there appears to have been no

17

prejudice to the Defendant. The Defendant received discovery in the previous case

18

that was filed and there is no indication that providing the discovery materials

19

separately in this case would have served any purpose other than to make the State re20

copy the materials. The Defendants point out the fact that the State did not respond to
21

22

23

an email requesting a formal discovery disclosure so that it would be clear whether the
State intended to use the same exact discovery materials in this case. However,. it is

24

still unclear how the Defendant was prejudiced by the State's failure to reproducB the

25

identical materials provided to the Defendant in the first case. Thus, the Court denies

26
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the Defendant's Motion for Sanctions.
5. Defendant's Motion in Limine

2

The Court will decline to rule on the Defendant's Motion in Limine at this time.

3
4

However, the Motion in Limine may be renewed in the magistrate court after remand.

5

CONCLUSION

6

7
8

The Court DENIES the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss re: Unconstitutional
Vagueness. The Court DENIES the Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Bad
Faith.

The Court GRANTS the Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Lack of

g

Jurisdiction and remands this case as a misdemeanor under I.C. § 18-111 to the
10
11

12
13

14

15
16

17

magistrate court. The Court DENIES the Defendant's Motion for Sanctions. The Court
Denies the Defendant's Motion in Limine, but the Motion in Limine may be renewed in
the magistrate court.
DATED this

3

1

day of September 2010.

,,_,:U· -

,_./ i

~

"1v11CHAEL McLAUGHLIN
DISTRICT JUDGE

18

19
20
21

22
23
24

25
26
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
2

I hereby certify that on the

Q

vi,
day of September 2010, I mailed (served) a

3

true and correct copy of the within instrument to:
4
5

6
7

Dean B. Arnold
Attorney at Law
300 W Main St, Ste 250, Office 202
Boise, ID 83702
Fax: (208)342-3777

8
9

ADA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
VIA INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAIL

10
11

J. DAVID NAVARRO
Clerk of the District Court

12

13
14

15
16
17

18
19

20
21

22

23
24

25
26
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J. DAVID NAVARRO,
BYCLERK ~EMJRICT COURT
Deputy

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
I

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

CASE NO.

£6 -{)9-;) 3/g~l

NOTICE OF:

D Boise

~~Ada

BEFOREJUDGE _

~ U R T H E R PROCEEDINGS

0GC

[] Meridian

Tn
___._s______

__,Q....,............

0

TRIAL SET COURT/JURY

BEFORE JUDGE

0

PRELIMINARY HEARING RESET

BEFORE JUDGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

DISTRICT COURT ARRAIGNMENT

BEFORE JUDGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-------------

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the above-named Defendant that proceedings in this case have been

continued until

</, ~3i)

o'cloc~/p.m. on

~·

/

I

/0

Q- {.a -

,

in the courtroom at the

ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 200 W. FRONT STREET, BOISE, ID 83702

You must appear as scheduled above. Failure to do so will result in a warrant being issued for your arrest.
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Cl~

Deputy<::/;:)

By:

I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows:
Defendant:
Hand Delivered D
Mailed D
CI erk _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __

.·

. ')

J.tJJ.&;·:1,

Signature
jt(,//dcf/\/c/l,,,?v~
Address/
-----+-------------

Defense Attorney:
Hand Delivered D
Mailed D
Clerk - - - - - - Date - - - - - Prosecutor
Interdepartmental Mail
Public Defender - Interdepartmental Mail

NOTICE

Clerk _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Clerk
Date _ _ _ _ __

[nEV 2-2005]
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NO.-------mm .LJ}oo
t1.M _ _ _ .PM

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Attorney General
State of Idaho

2

SEP 3 0 2010
, (l/,V:D NAVARRO, Clerk
?v gf'lAfJU':Y J. THIES
i:lf'l"UTV

STEPHEN A. BY\NATER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Idaho State Bar# 4051
Deputy Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
(208) 334-4534

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR ADA COUNlY

)

STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Appellant,
VS.

MARY SUMMERS,

Case No. CR-2009-23184
NOTICE OF APPEAL

)

Defendant-Respondent.

)

TO: MARY SUMMERS, THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, DEAN 8ARNOLD, LAW OFFICES OF DEAN B. ARNOLD, 300 W. MAIN ST, SUITE 202,
BOISE, ID 83702, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above-named appellant, State of Idaho, appeals against the~

above-named respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the MEMORANDUM
DECISION

RE

(1)

DEFENDANT'S

MOTION

TO

DISMISS

RE:

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 1

t 'd

9vt 'ON

AIO~!~J N30 ANllV or
000340

UNCONSTITUTIONAL VAGUENESS;

(2)

DEFENDANT'S

MOTION

FOR

RECONSIDERATION RE: BAD FAITH; (3) DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION RE: LACK OF JURISDICTION; (4) DEFENDANTS
MOTION FOR SANCTIONS RE: STATE'S RESPONSE TO DISCOVERY AND
SCHEDULING ORDER; AND (5) DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE, entered
in the above-entitled action on the 13th day of September 2010, The Honorable

Michael R. McLaughlin presiding.

2.

That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court,

and the judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable
orders under and pursuant to Rule 11 (c)(5}, I.A.R.
3.

Preliminary statement of the issue on appeal: Whether the district

court erred by reducing the charge of attempting to obtain a controlled substance
by fraud to a misdemeanor.
4.

To undersigned's knowledge, no part of the record has been

sealed.

5.

The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions ot

the reporter's transcript: No transcript is requested.

6.

Appellant requests the normal clerk's record pursuant to Rule 28,

7.

I certify:

I.A.R.

(a)

That a copy of this notice of appeal is being served on each

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 2

E 'd

9H 'ON

AIO~l~~ N39 ANllV 01
000341

reporter of whom a transcript has been requested as named below at the
address set out below:

No service on has been made on a court reporter

because no transcript has been requested.
(b)

That arrangements have been made with the Ada County

Prosecuting Attorney who will be responsible for paying for the reporter's
transcript;

(c)

That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee

for the preparation of the record because the State of Idaho is the appellant
(Idaho Code§ 31-3212);
(d)

That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in

a criminal case (1.A.R. 23(a)(8));

(e)

That service is being made upon all parties required to be

served pursuant to Rule 20, I.A.R.
DATED this 30th day of September 2010.

~
Deputy Attorney General
Attorney for the Appellant

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 3

ti 'd

9H 'ON

A!OW!M~ N39 AN!!V GI
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 30th day of September 2010, caused
a true and correct copy of the attached NOTICE OF APPEAL to be placed in the
United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to:
THE HONORABLE MICHAEL R. MCLAUGHLIN
Ada County District Court

200 W. Front Street
Boise, ID 83702
JOSHUA HAWS
Ada County Prosecuting Attorney's Office
200 W. Front Street
Boise, ID 83702
DEAN B. ARNOLD
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St, Suite 250
Office 202
Boise, ID 83702
HAND DELIVERY
MR. STEPHEN W. KENYON
CLERK OF THE COURTS
P.O. Box 83720

Boise, Idaho 83720-0101

~~
Deputy Attorney General

KKJ/pm

NOTICE OF APPEAL - 4

S 'd

9H 'ON

A!O~!MJ N39 AN!!V or
000343

ADA COUNTY MAGISTRATE MINUTES

Mary Summers

CR-FE-2009-0023184

DOB:-

Scheduled Event: Preliminary Wednesday, October 06, 2010 09:30 AM
Clerk:

Judge: Michael Oths
Prosecuting Agency:

/4

BC

H. MANLEY
EA

GC

MC

p::~p~i:x;:~
PD / Attorney:

=Id

• 1 137-2734(A)(3) Controlled Substance-By Deception, Misrepresentation, Fraud or Forgery F

9~

Case Called

Defendant:

_L Present

Not Present

_ _ Advised of Rights _ _ Waived Rights _ _ PD Appointed

N/G Plea

__ Guilty Plea / PV Admit
Bond$_ _ _ _ __
In Chambers

Finish

PT Memo

ROR

_ _ In Custody

_ _ Waived Attorney

_ _ Advise Subsequent Penalty

__ Pay/ Stay

_ _ Written Guilty Plea

_ _ Payment Agreement
_ _ No Contact Order

Release Defendant

CR-FE-2009-0023184
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J. DAVID NAVARRO,
CLERK OF TH DI JRICT COURT

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

,-.-

STATE OF IDAHO,
CASE NO.
Plaintiff,

/"e:lJtl- :).3/'8'/

NOTICE OF:

Defendant.

D Boise

,Ada

OGG

D Meridian

0

FURTHER PROCEEDINGS

BEFORE JUDGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0

TRIAL SET COURT/JURY

BEFORE JUDGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

/!J PRELIMINARY HEARING RESET
0

DISTRICT COURT ARRAIGNMENT

BEFOREJUDGE_t).-c.....,t}.'---S--=-------BEFORE JUDGE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the above-named Defendant that proceedings in this case have been
continued until

6'; 0::,

o'clock a.m.1{.!;)n

l Z. l 2 ~/IO

, in the courtroom at the

ADA COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 200 W. FRONT STREET, BOISE, ID 83702
You must appear as scheduled above. Failure to do so will result in a warrant being issued for your arrest.

J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk

DATED_/_D__/_{p_f_ti)____

~

-m

By:_ _ __ _ _'/J_/4½---,.,~-----Deputy Clerk

I hereby certify that copies of this Notice were served as follows:
Defendant:
___./
Hand Delwred~
Mailed D
Clerk--~----- Date _ _ _ _ __

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Defense Attorne~
Hand De~ed~
Mailed D
Clerk------.~,....._
_ _ _ _ Date _ _ _ _ __
Prosecutor/ - Interdepartmental Mail
Public Defender - Interdepartmental Mail

NOTICE

Clerk _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clerk _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date _ _ _ _ __
Date _ _ _ _ __

[F1EV 2-2005]
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MC.-------~-

Dean B. Arnold, ISB #6814
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main St., Suite 202
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 342-1575
Facsimile: (208) 342-3 777
E-mail: dean@deanarnoldlaw.com

A,:

', :oo ,,, :·': '. --· ---·-0CT 21 2010
. , : , ,\1 r-.vA;-mo. c1ort

J :_, ,_

Bv tiRADLEY J. THIS$
.

OE"UTV

Attorney for Mary Summers

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST A TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO,
Appellant-Cross-Respondent,
vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Respondent-Cross-Appellant.

--------------TO:

)
)
)

Case No. CR-FE-2009-0023184

)

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL

)
)
)
)
)
)

THE ABOVE-NAMED APPELLENT AND CROSS-RESPONDENT, THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, AND ITS ATTORNEYS, THE IDAHO ATTORNEY
GENERAL'S OFFICE, P.O. BOX 83720, BOISE, IDAHO 83720-0010, AND
THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

The above named respondent and cross-appellant, Mary Summers, appeals

against the above named appellant and cross-respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court
from the Memorandum Decision re: ( 1) Defendant's Motion to Dismiss re:
Unconstitutional Vagueness; (2) Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Bad Faith;
(3) Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration re: Lack of Jurisdiction: (4) Defendant's
Motion for Sanctions re: State's Response to Discovery and Scheduling Order: and

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL - 1

000346

(5) Defendant's Motion in Limine, filed in the above entitled action on the 13 th day of
September, 2010, Honorable Judge Michael R. McLaughlin, presiding.
2.

That the party has a right to cross-appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and

the judgments or orders described in paragraph I above are appealable orders under and
pursuant to Rule 15, I.A.R. l
3.

A preliminary statement on appeal which the cross-appellant then intends

to assert in the appeal; provided, any such list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the
cross-appellant from asserting other issues on appeal.
(a)

Did the Court err in denying Ms. Summers's motion to dismiss

based upon unconstitutional vagueness?
(b)

Did the Court err in denying Ms. Summers's motion to dismiss with

prejudice based upon the State's bad faith, harassment, and delay?
(c)

Did the Court err in denying Ms. Summers's motion for sanctions

against the State for violating the rules of discovery and the court's scheduling
order?
4.

(a)

Is additional reporter's transcript requested?

(b)

The cross-appellant requests the preparation of the following

portions of the reporter's transcript:
5.

No.

None.

The cross-appellant requests the following documents to be included in

the clerk's record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, I.A.R., and
those designated by the appellant in the initial notice of appeal:
1

The State claims to have an appeal as a matter of right pursuant to Rule I l(c)(5),
I.A.R. Although Ms. Summers does not concede the State· s claim is correct, if the
State is allowed to proceed, Ms. Summers intends to pursue the cross-appeals as set
forth herein.

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL - 2
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(a)

Audio recordings of the following hearings in the above-captioned

case:
(1)

February 10, 2010, arraignment before Ada County

Magistrate Judge Daniel Steckel.
(2)

March 10, 2010, oral argument before Ada County

Magistrate Judge Michael Oths, concerning the preliminary hearing.
(3)

April 6, 2010, oral argument before Ada County Magistrate

Judge Michael Oths, concerning the Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice for
Bad Faith, Harassment, and Delay.
(b)

Undersigned counsel presumes that all affidavits filed in support of

the relevant motions will be included pursuant to Rule 28(b )(2)(F) & (J), I.A.R.,
including those related to the original Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice for Bad
Faith, Harassment, and Delay. If not, Ms. Summers requests all such documents
be included in the clerk's record.
6.

I certify:
(a)

That the clerk of the district court was paid all fees requested at the

time of the filing of this notice; and
(b)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served

pursuant to Rule 20, I.A.R., as reflected on the attached certificate of service.
DA TED this 2 I st day of October, 2010.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

By:

JkA_

~ . e....___.,._J)

Dean B. Arnold

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL - 3
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this 21 st day of October, 2010, I caused to be served a
true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below. and addressed to
the following:
Hon. Michael R. McLaughlin
Ada County District Court
200 W. Front St.
Boise, ID 83702
Idaho Attorney General's Office
Criminal Law Division
Attn: Kenneth K. Jorgensen
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
Stephen W. Kenyon
Clerk of the Courts
P.O. Box 83720
Boise. ID 83720-0101

[g]

D
D
D
[g]

D
D
D

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

[g]

U.S. Mail
I land Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

D
D
D

Ada County Prosecutor's Office
Attn: Joshua I laws
200 W. Front St., Rm. 3191
Boise, ID 83 702

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy (Fax)

D
D
D

for Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold

NOTICE OF CROSS-APPEAL - 4
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NOV 15 2010
J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk

Ammon R. Hansen ((SB # 6210)
Scott E. Randolph (ISB # 6768)
Patrick W. McNulty (ISB # 8464)
HOLLAND & HART LLP
Suite 1400, U.S. Bank Plaza
I 01 South Capitol Boulevard
P.O. Box 2527
Boise, Idaho 83701-2527
Telephone: (208) 342-5000
Facsimile: (208) 343-8869

By SCARLETT RAMIREZ
DEPUTY

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CR-FE-2009-23184

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION
OF COUNSEL

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that defendant, Mary Summers, in the above-entitled action
hereby substitutes Ammon R. Hansen, Scott E. Randolph and Patrick W. McNulty of Holland &
Hart LLP, 101 South Capitol Blvd., Suite 1400, Boise, Idaho, 83702, as counsel of record in the
place and stead of Dean Arnold of Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold.

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL - I

000350

f---DA TED this )~ day of November, 20 I 0

HOLLAND & HART

By

LLP

~

A~mon.Hansen, for the firm

ti-.
DATED this I 1 - day of November, 2010.
LAW OFFICES OF DEAN B. ARNOLD

~ b . O .=:::r:..___----lr--------.~

By _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Dean B. Arnold

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL - 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 15th day ofNovember, 2010, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Idaho Attorney General's Office
Criminal Law Division
Attn: Kenneth K. Jorgensen
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

~

U.S. Mail
Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Facsimile

D
D
D

Ada County Prosecutor's Office
Attn : Joshua Haws
200 W. Front Street, Room 3191
Boise, ID 83702

D
D
D

Stephen W. Kenyon
Clerk of the Courts
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0101

D
D
D

Clerk - Appeals Dept.
Ada County District Court
200 W. Front Street
Boise, ID 83702

D
D
D

Dean B. Arnold, Esq.
Law Offices of Dean B. Arnold
300 W. Main Street, Ste. 202
Boise, ID 83702

D
D
D

for

-::t/;,AND & HART

LLP
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO,
Supreme Court Case No. 38108
Plaintiff-Appellant-Cross Respondent,
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant-Respondent-Cross Appellant.

I, J. DAVID NAYARRO, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify:
There were no exhibits offered for identification or admitted into evidence during the
course of this action.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said
Court this 18th day of November, 2010.

J. DAYID NAVARRO
Clerk of the District Court

CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBITS
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA
STATE OF IDAHO,
Supreme Court Case No. 38108
Plaintiff-Appellant-Cross Respondent,
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant-Respondent-Cross Appellant.

I, J. DAVID NAVARRO, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that I have
personally served or mailed, by either United States Mail or Interdepartmental Mail, one copy of
the following:
CLERK'S RECORD
to each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows:

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN

AMMON R. HANSEN

ATTORNEY FOR APPELLANT

ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT

BOISE, IDAHO

BOISE, IDAHO

J. DA YID NAVARRO
Clerk of the District Court
)

NOV 1 8 2010

Date of Service: - - - - - - - -

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Supreme Court Case No. 38108
Plaintiff-Appellant-Cross Respondent,
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD

vs.
MARY SUMMERS,
Defendant-Respondent-Cross Appellant.

I, J. DAVID NAVARRO, Clerk of the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing
record in the above-entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a tme
and correct record of the pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule 28
of the Idaho Appellate Rules, as well as those requested by Counsels.
I FURTHER CERTIFY, that the Notice of Appeal was filed in the District Court on the
30th day of September, 2010.

J. DAVID NAVARRO
Clerk of the District Court

B
yQ,~
Deputy Clerk
CERTIFICATE TO RECORD

000355

